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A great help 
on a busy c

i

$70
ilr ONCE a week at least there is a big day 

centering around the kitchen range.
The boiler takes up a lot of room, and 

there is the dinner to cook—because rto wofnan 
wants to serve “wash-day dinners.”

i.'A -V*

>
.o$

The range should take care of both the 
dinner and the washing. And- if you have a 
Pandora, it will. • j

Set the boiler on the long way of the 
Pandora not on top, but right down in the

, , . . , . P°t holes. That leaves two of the hot front
holes free for cooking, and at the same time keeps the boiler on the boil. Should you have to add coal to 
the fire, you can do so without taking off the lids or disturbing your cooking,

This is the sort of range every woman should have—one that saves her time on busy days. It is almost 
as important as the saving of coal, for which the Pandora is famous.

i

Mcciaiyk Pandoraextra toi zz Tear 
off this 

Coupon
/ Kindly send me 

a copy of your book
let, “The Magic of the

Pandora.”

field an 
such real 
ay other

Before you invest in a new range investiage the Pandora. If you would like to know why the / 
Pandora gives a lifetime of perfect service, why it saves coal, why it saves time, we will be glad 
to place the reasons clearly explained in your hands. The Pandora has a glass oven door, a 
white enamel removable reservoir, wonderfully smooth working grates, and dozens of fea 
turcs that are illustrated in our new booklet, “The Magic of the Pandora.” You may 
secure one by mailing the coupon to the factory.

Z
aler will 
ie points

z
Z Name

M5Clary5 z Address...........
m

London
Sr. John, N.B.

Toronto Winnipeg
Saskatoon

Vancouver
Edmonton

Montreal
Calgary zHamilton
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Announcing
The Reo Models and Prices
Two Important Price Redactions—Two Interesting New Models

:

m
Prefaced by a Few Pertinent Paragraphs 
Pertaining to the Reo Policy and Program

■

piRST LET US SAY, since It Is relevant at this time, that 
Reo has not, is not now, and will not be concerned in, 

or a part of, any merger, combination or consolidation with 
other automobile concerns.
THE AIR HAS BEEN FULL of rumors of proposed plans 

for the uniting of several rival concerns for weeks past. The 
wildest rumors have gained currency and some credence. 

ANY CONCERN THAT COULD by its financial standing 
lend strength, by its organization and experience lend confi
dence; or by its reputation lend respectability to such a plan, 
has been mentioned in the gossip.

AND SO REO, THE PIONEER—financially one of the 
strongest in the world—has been much discussed, much 
coveted by promoters.

THAT’S WHY WE SAY at this time—and we desire to make 
it as strong and clear as words can convey—Reo is not and 
will not be one of thes^

REO WI LL^CONTINUE to do business at the old stand in the 
old Reo way, striving'from day to day to give to Reo buyers 
just as much of value as bur experience and facilities will 
permit—-and that, as you already know, has always been 
just a little more than you could obtain elsewhere.

WE HAVE NOTHING TO SELL, we Reo folk. Nothing 
save the legitimate product of our factories.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS—not promoters. Merchan
disers—not stock manipulators.

THAT WHICH WE HAVE we prize so highly none other 
could see the value we’d put on it.

WE HAVE A PERMANENT business—of how many other 
automobile concerns can that be truly said. That asset— 
who can inventory—who appraise?

NO; WE HAVE NOTHING TO SAY against such combina
tions, nor against those who make or who join them. Un
doubtedly they are good—for those on the inside.

WE WILL SAY THIS THOUGH—that the spirit of "I’ve got 
mine, so I don’t care," which is invariably preceded by 
"When I get mine, etc."—has, in our opinion, seriously 
retarded this great industry and lowered the geneial stand
ard of the product.

TOO FEW HAVE BUILT for permanency—too many, alas, 
for the quick clean-up.

GROOMING A BUSINESS for such a coup involves forcing 
production to the limit to show paper profits—and the result 
is a product of mediocre quality at best.

THE REO POLICY IS SUCH; the Reo product is such; Reo 
reputation is such; that this business is as sound, as perma
nent, as sure as any other business in the world—in or out 
of the automobile industry—bar none. It is so regarded by 
bankers and business men the world over.

ASK YOUR OWN BANKER—he will tell you.
SO WHAT COULD WE GET in return for this business 

(honestly get, of course) that would be a fair exchange.
THIS BUSINESS WAS CONCEIVED IN PRIDE—and that 

pride of achievement is its greatest guarantee of quality in 
the product to you—and of its permanence to us.

THEN THERE’S THAT OTHER ANGLE that some might 
call foolish sentiment but which we, old fashioned Reo folk, 
regard most seriously—namely, the obligations we have 
assumed toward distributors and dealers and buyers of iieo 
Motor Cars and Motor Trucks.

COULD WE, IN HONOR, entrust to any other the fulfillment 
of those obligations—and enjoy the money we had received? 

YOU SEE, WE ARE OLD FASHIONED—very old fashioned, 
we’ve been told.

BUT THIS IS AN AD and we should talk business—"hard 
cold business’’ in an ad. So we’ll say no mere cn that subject. 
Leave it to those who are interested in such things—those 
who have a price.

YOU WANT TO KNOW—everybody always wants to know 
—what models Reo will make the coming year, and the 
price of each.

OF COURSE THERE ARE NO NEW MODELS—new 
chassis models we mean. You do not lock fer, do not 
expect, do not want new chassis models from Reo.

THAT ISN’T THE REO WAY. Refinements—of 
Detail improvements—wherever and whenever we 
fmd a place or a way to make them.

NEW BODY TYPES—YES—and some that put Reo in the 
highest class of cars in looks as well as in performance and 
longevity. We’ll treat of each in turn.

REO THE FIFTH COMES FIRST, of course. I irst not 
only among Reos, but among motor cars.

FOR THIS IS THE GREATEST automobile ever built, we 
verily believe.

THIS IS THE SEVENTH SEASON that Reo the Fifth haa 
been standard in practically its present form.

NO: THE PRICE WILL NOT BE CHANGED this season.
We will not increase—we cannot lower it.

ACTUAL COST OF MAKING is now more ($50 more) than 
when the present price, $1225, was set a year ago. And we 
had made this model so long: had so refined and perfected 
manufacturing processes; had reached such an high state 
of efficiency in production; and cut dealer’s discounts so low 
that we had, then, reached rock bottom.

TODAY YOU SEE OTHERS increasing prices all along the 
line. They must do so. They have no choice.

ORDINARY BUSINESS RULES dictate that we also "tilt" 
the price of Reo the Fifth $50 at least.

BUT REO PRIDE PROMPTS that we absorb the extra cost, 
as we have for months past, and keep the price where it is 
until conditions will, happily, return to normal.

THE FOUR-CYLINDER ROADSTER—same wonderful 
chassis, same price, is the smartest thing on wheels—the 
most popular car in the world among physicians, and all 
professional and business men. Also $1225.

TO SUPPLY A GROWING DEMAND for an enclosed body 
on Reo the Fifth chassis, we have planned to build a limited 
number. The quality will be Reo—which is to say, excel
lent. The top is rigidly supported at front and rear. Re
movable glass panels convert it into a veritable limousine for 
winter and these discarded and with Jiffy curtains (which 
are also furnished) it is an ideal summer touring car. The 
price is $1400.

THE NEW REO SIX will continue in its present popular 
forms—the 7-passenger touring car and the classy 4-passen
ger roadster; and we will make a limited number with Sedan 
bodies to supply an insistent demand for this type of body 
on this splendid chassis.

THE PRICE IS REDUCED $100 on the 7-passenger and 
rqadster models. Now $1600.

NOW YOU WONDER, and naturally, how we can reduce the 
price of the Reo Six models and not the Four—especially 
after what we have just told you about the increased cost 
of production.

THIS POPULAR REO SIX is now in its third season. It 
has passed the same stages through which its great four- 
cylinder namesake went—initial costs have been absorbed, 
charged off. And in accordance with that unswerving 
Reo policy we give the buyer the benefit and set the price 
at SI600, duty paid, f. o. b. Lansing, Michigan.

WE WILL MAKE A LOT MORE of those 4-passenger Six 
Roadsters the coming season. We underestimated the 
appeal and the demand for this model. It proved one of 
the most popular Reos ever built.

THE SIX SEDAN speaks for itself, though, truth to tell, an 
illustration does it scant justice.

YOU MUST SEE IT where you can study its artistic lines 
and faultless finish to fully appreciate this latest Reo which
we price at $2350.

NO}V A WORD ABOUT THE TRUCKS since 90 per cent 
of all Reo automobile distributors also handle Reo motor 
trucks.

PRICE OF THE 1500-POUND REO "Speed Wagon’’ has 
been reduced to $1425, duty paid, f. o. b. factory.

SAME REASON—SAME POLICY—reduced cost of 
facture despite higher present cost of materials 
ciatcd in speaking of the Reo Six.

AND THAT TWO-TON REO. What shall we say? What 
need we say? We submit, it is the greatest 2-Ton motor 
triiez in existence. Has been standard for longer. Has 
given greater proof of its sturdiness and efficiency and low 
cost cf upkeep.

IF WE ARE TO JUDGE by that over-demand, we may well 
assume that we could sell all that we could make were 
t ie price $3500 instead of $2150.

■AND FINALLY A WORD about the big general plan—a 
brief reiteration of the Reo policy.

V ^ STILL ADHERE to our determination never to make 
more Reo cars or trucks than we can make and make every 
one good.

1LMPIATION IS GREAT of course. Dealers protesting, 
buyers begging for more Reos. But we know—^we know 

on what solid foundation this Reo success was built; 
and we’ll jealously guard that policy to the last.

RATHER THAN INCREASE the quantity we shall strive 
always to improve the quality so that, as the art advances 
and cars generally improve, still Reo will continue to be 
known as—"The Gold Standard of Values."
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1 ! Tht Ntw Reo tie Fifth, " Tkt Incomparable 
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Tit New Four-Cylinder Reo Enclosed Car, 
U400
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Tie New 4-pass enter Reo Six Roadster, 
$1600>
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i Tie New 7-passenger Reo Six Touring 
Car, $1600
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7 hr New Reo Sue 7-passenger Sedan* $2350
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i. 1500-pound Reo €*Speed IVagon, ” $1425'■ Ç a
W All prices are, duty paid, f. o. b. Lansing, Michigan
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REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
REO MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY
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6old standard:
V OF VALUESY/k
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Factories: Lansing, Mich., U. S. A.! || 2-ion Pro Truck (C.h i : <ts only, 

with Driver's Scat and C?b), $2150 ai|
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Sizes for Horses \V or Tractors«fee

Use the Bissell Double 
Disk Harrows. They 
have great capacity 
for cultivating, and 
have made a record 
for working the soil 
better than other 
Disks — in fact, you 
won’t be able to find 

another make of Disk Harrow nearly 
as serviceable as the Bissell.

v-
/o

f-

//PJ
ik

- k*l_E UNION —

iGREAT CAlIf.&MI SUCCESS'
ik

Bob Lo 5 splvncud
. „ , Thou-
\_y sands of farmers have tested Bissell

Disks and proved them to have the 
“knack" for doing the best work. They are simple in design, durable and 
Built for Business. Write Dept, w for Booklet. Man'f’d exclusively by—

m
Bob Lodg T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, Ltd., Elora, Ontario
UNION MADE

nGLOVESXOVFRALLS
94

Wj^ IN THE CLOTHES CLOSET
V ES. It folds up flat and you can roll 

1 It out vf the way like a hoop. Takes 
UP no^ore room, and wel*h« but IS

.1r.

Qw 8
m 6 ? ^PEERLESS®1 FOLDING TABLE-

 ̂ '« a positive necessity In every home
I Snvee the dining room table from
I/1 scratches and abuse May be set up

__instantly when required for carde—
/ sewing—afternoon teas Your Furni

ture Dealer ha» It, or will get It (or 
you Aek him

P
When Building—specify lâSsS;

milton brick
Smooth. Herd, Clean-Cut.

milton

MADE IN CANADA.
Write TO-DAY for illustrated Book 

let " 0 describing the various styles - 
and c. .s of “Peerless" and “Elite" A 
Folding Tables lie FREE.

Write for booklet.

PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton. Ontario

HOURD & CO., LIMITED.
Soit Licm.ee» and Manufacturer» 

London. Ont.

1
•r *
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Shows Gurney-Oxford line 
complete with prices

Our new Catalogue shows you 
through the largest stove, furnace, 
etc, etc foundries In the British 
Empire. Quotes new, low freight 
paid prices on Gurney-Oxford 
stoves, ranges, feeders, heaters, 
heating system, etc
Shows why our enormous output and 70 
yeais’ experience makes them lower 
priced yet and better than ordinary 
stoves. Explains our 100 day trial offer.

Ranges from $18 up
Thii book li a splendid guide lo stove 
buying. Send for * copy to-day. Use 
the form below. Address-— ,

Gurney Foundry Co. Ltd. 
Temto

a#**9
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September 21, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

SgffilWelve mon8 
Dollars m One War ^

In 1901, Canadian farmers paid $24,228,515.00 for hired labor. Although 
in 1911, the number of weeks of hired labor was 317,622 less, it cost «&■ up' 

the farmers more by $10,226,000.00. The cost of farm labor advanced bo5^w ' 
to such an extent that if, in 1911, Canadian farmers had hired as *23
much help as they did in 1901, it would have cost them 112,862,327.00 
more than the same amount did ten years previous. What explains b^reof1"mSSJtD,£" 
the decrease of 7% in the amount of hired farm labor in the face £rind£ÜnU in Feed 

k °f a 200% to 300% increase of farm products? The explanation whiV^t^
of this puzzling situation, in which there was less farm labor S^Tid bf.“2£Ùre £ 
hired and more farm work done, is threefold:—(1) Hired farm ™our GrinTr cîtSTo,. 
labor is getting scarce. (2) Hired farm labor is getting more imli^'n-da

). expensive. (3) Power and Equipment are replacing hired farm pumt^
labor and actually doing more work at less cost. So many or'1^-

men have enlisted for the War that all lines of industry, p”*** p8
including farming, are suffering for workers. Soon it will *2^5**”

L be almost impossible to get experienced and reliable farm
Farmers should be aroused to these facts, and {^j s*™*®**®

should supply themselves with mechanical helps, such rjfgSrafc- 
as Gasoline Engines, Windmills, Pumps, Water Systems, fsSÉi^ySP 

T anks, Saws, Grinders, Silos, Silage Cutters and ÇWtSSBfflfuSr/i
k Fillers, Stable Fittings,

Feed
Grinder

Our latest

m

WRITE
FOR
PUMP
CATALOG

The
Tarmerrà, 
'Right ^ 
Hand — 
the Iron. 
Hand of Rower

labor.

Litter Carriers, etc. 
The most important of these is the Gasoline 
l Engine, for without it very few mechanical J 
nK helps can be operated. ^Chapman 

Engine^
You Cannot Afford 

to Be Without this Outfit. 
Write for Catalog and Price*.

The Chapman Engine la recognized ae the moat 
powerful farm engine made in Canada. It is made 
In four sizes: 2-h.p., 5-h.p., 7-h.p., and 10-h.p. Ita 
construction Is reduced to the utmost simplicity, 
containing the fewest parte, without complication, 
and developing ita full rated h.p. It Is capable of a
variation of 250 to 400 r.p.m. It is an extremely a h ------qf---------"
light gasoline user, has fly ball governor, speed and I K - A V
fuel regulator; has a straight line valve motion, _________ Em-----  -/
a non-leakable cast-iron fuel tank, and one of If
Its principal features Is the fact that the vital ^^bJ||hH|||||I|||^^E 
mechanical parte, such as the timing device, V
governor, gears, valve control, are con- _̂_______________________

StatSm Ixamu behremowiSwlthmit‘hiking "™!

down the engine. The engine is built very f,'™
^en^ôgUc^r^bVar^îr«eî:a^rooedn

WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.,' Limited
exclusively in the Chapman Engine. 93 ATLANTIC AVB„ TORONTO. Branches: Montreal,Winnipeg, Regina,Calgary

0

Founded i
m

Certain-teed
^MttÿRoofingil^

The General can well yj®
aflurd to guarantee ;

for such long periods, :
because he knows that 7^umm 
no better roofing for 
farm and other buildings can be made. 
CERTAIN-TEED is guaranteed for 5,
10 or IS years according to ply (1, 2 or 3). 
And this liberal guarantee is backed by the 
world’s largest manufacturer of roofings . 
and building papers
Experience has proven that CERTAIN-TEED 
outlasts Its guarantee and la very different Iront 
cheap, ready roofing Bold by mail 
P®*{JTAIN-TEED ii safer than wood shingles, 
looks better than galvanized iron or tin.is easier 
and quicker to lay and cheaper than either.
Get CERTAIN-TEED from your local dealer, 
whom you know and can rely upon Sold by 
good dealers all over Canada at reasonable 
prices.

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
World’» Largest Manufacturer of 
Roofing» and Building Paper» 

Distributing center»: Toronto, Montrent
Ottawa. Winnipeg, St. John'», N.F., Halifax. 
Regine, Brandon, Calgary. Vancouver.

TJire.hsrmta, Read This!
Best 2-inclt Wire-lined 
Suction Hose in 15-, 
20- and 25-ft. lengths.
Our price, 37c. per ft.

îÆl Write for our 
Illustrated Catalogue 

“ Engineer's Bargains " 
Also General Supplies 

lor Farmers

fi

Windsor Supply Co. 
Windsor, Out.
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I ve seen a lot of engines but the J
ALPHA is in a class by itself" ”

E

f Wm .

<

MADE IN 
CANADA

*

It s the Little Things that Count
i

, of the Alpha who have had lots of engine experi
ence will tell you that the Alpha gives them the most 
power for the fuel consumed, is the least troublesome to 
keep m good working order, costs the least for repairs, 
and that they can always rely on it to give them plenty 
of steady power when needed.
. The fact that the Alpha is not affected by cold weather is one of 
its good points that is especially appreciated by Canadian users. The 
speed and fuel consumption of the Alpha are accurately regulated to 
all loads by the quickest acting and most sensitive 
on a gas engine. There is no waste of fuel an 
steadily under all loads—light, heavy or varying.

The Alpha has no troublesome batteries. It starts and operates on 
a simple low speed magneto. The entire ignition system is remark
ably simple and assures you of a hot, fat spark at all times. You can 
use either gasoline or kerosene for fuel.

The strong recommendation the Alpha gets from its users is the 
result of features that you can readily appreciate when you see the 
engine or the illustrations and descriptions in our large catalogue, 
bend for a copy of this catalogue at once. Read it carefully and you 
wll agree with Alpha users that this engine is in a class by itself, and 
gives you the most for your money.

Alpha Engines are made in eleven sizes-2 to 28 H.P. .r'''
bach furnished in stationary, semi-portable, or port
able style, with hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

es the 
Users

s

fiiptii
is Lreonoid, the famous "rubber roofing" made at 

- lice destroyer and cow anything like the price. It 
spray. With this won- means insurance against 
derfulproductyouhave leaks and protection against 
care-free live stock. the weather. Everlastic pre- 

...And. you know the importance of sents to the weather a tough 
îuu A hU,e„T. 11,6 woodwork of well built surface that wears 
the hennery will dnve away mites. Use wonderfully. And it’s easily 
it in the piggery and stable. It means laid without skilled labor 
healthy live stock; more eggs from your Before 
hens; more milk from your cows; 
flesh from 
Creonoid.

t<

I
si

governor ever used 
d the engine runs

at

you pay more and get less, 
Everlastic on your next roofing 

You will find it a greata.more
your porkers. You need 
It’s animal insurance.

r--------- AMATITE—Just think of a ready roofing that greatly improves a
buddings appearance and doesn’t need painting That’s Amltite 

0m Then consider that Amatite is not high priced in spite of V“fame
ROOFING °nd fitnC88* °nc® y°u, have seen this roofing you will want it for 

a11 your steep roofs and sidings. Each roll of Amatite covers lOO 
square feet allowing a 3 inch lap. Send for sample. covers 1UU
EVERJET-Everjet Elastic Paint is the best carbon 
paint ever made. It will add to the life of any felt /ffSÜPfl' 
or metal roof. And its glossy, permanent black i MiSXSUüUÊi 
surface adds beauty. It will keep your roofs water- 

, , ,U«ht a-ntl wear-proof. Your farm implements will
^keep tiS upT P PaintCd' You need Everjet

^^TiGl M_G<rt1a 7“ of Kiastigum and watch the annoy
ance and expense of little repams vanish. Elastigum is a tough, adhesive, elae- 

tic cement. It seals leaks, joins or relines gutters, fixes 
unperfect joints, stuffs cornices, reflashes chimneys.
And it makes all these things permanently sound. Ad
heres to wood “or metal and is waterproof. It is cheap 
and easy to use, being applied with a trowel. Handy 
in a hundred different places. 1

fei
comfort.

th

watom

m DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Si“« C^.kUe, J 

line, mailed upon requeat.
PETERBORO

do

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER da
gn

wh
get

iplEiiSi! fg
honol in the watt r will kill germs and odors 

rat yourself; Carbonol solution will heal the cut and prevent
Sr^^t.UD^e?ahirokdr“^‘weraLrwifeo W,erbage
««bolic .old d.,6c ï"„ Œ,"i “

it imp-............. :IW'

cot
sidi

iIf you 
blood

5 /1 .ss ■tl Un
tSrQj.4 CAU

' iPpissiiilS
landowner because it can be applied by spraying, brushing 
or dipping. It penetrates deeper than any other. It is 
permanent. It destroys fungi, keeps out moisture and pre

last 20 years. Let ustëlîyou how. ““ “ cheap fcnce Post8and woodwork

Sold by good dealer a everywhere. Send jot new "Money Saver» Booklet.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING
MONTREAL TORONTO

THE C,ohnRIJTE ■ PATERSON MANUFACTURING
SI. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.

i
a b18

& wai
£ t-i elecV
: , • :
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in iV,

rj! CORN—A‘wa>:s a wonderful crop—is more of a king each year, 
cheap and ernnnmL? n?t be wondered at since ensilage is proving so
in the all-year-’round use o'f greïî0fodde? ^ ^ ^ pr°fitS

grown wpeJarme £r°portion INTERNATIONAL Ensilage Cutters have 
There’s the EZ J™ son?e, INTERNATIONAL big points: 

cutting at outer erW f, s sPecia^ concave knife, with inward shear cut, 
with least power Th r|St’ lenre greatest volume is cut near the shaft 
grinds one ofXe ,1! ^ km.fe-gnnder that is always on the machine
wa"er stone leLlina eh S* ^ Yhile thc other is working. It's a 
knife blades to mfter K temper. ln t^le knives. Perfect adjustment of 
doing good work n„ ar caP always be maintained, saving power and 
that working parts nchannel steel frame, trussed, hot-riveted, so 
even• silage imv ■ get out of line. Self-feed keeps cutting always
angle- silage mav lJUi "? various lengths. Blower pipe is adjustable to any 
of safety devices. c chvered to a silo of any height. Full equipment

hasi COMPANY, then WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
CO., LIMI
SYDNEY, N. S.
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5applies to our Poultry Fencing Just ^ 
n«:ht. It keeps your chickens at home—ti. i right. It keeps your chickens at home— 
and their enemies out. Each intersection^ 
Secure!v lnnlrwl—♦ V,» hind ♦ __ “put 99

L-d!; the lochalSeagentUwhomsa if ^ INTERNATIONAL the best to buy. See 
the interesting booklet, “A Site for EvSJf™."™4 branCh h°USe ^

securely locked—the kind that stays

Peerless Poultry Fence
, ,p , * or chip off. The joints are securely held with -ill With,mad all sJdd.n ,hü:k,

ÎMlifAXWELL-HOXlE W„1K
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International Harvester Company of Canada,Ltd.
BRANCH I Sask • ILethh>HHd^anii,Ca*^5ry,r,'^lta-; Edmonton, Alta.; Estevan. 
HOUSES.- j V^kt«S!,siik.Rc4lna’

( °nt ; Quebec. 6u°"; St JohnnN.Bnt i Montreal. Oue.; Ottawa,
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Li. LONDON, ONTARIO, SEPTEMBER 21, 1916. II1252)engines the 
Ipha. Users EDITORIAL. Farm Management. pregnancy that foetuses had hair on them. What 

Sometimes officials connected with agricultural 7i'1ihaPPen the hoK industry if this goes on? The
departments and agricultural colleges are criticized f* ,“erS are lost* and- worst of a,1> the trîed breeding
for their tendency to get too far away from the farm. ®t0Ck lsJone and it takes time to get breeding stock
They may get scientific at the expense of practical „ , P,8S. being gram eaters, the hog industry is
knowledge, which can only be gained through rubbing [‘ e y Î? most- SheeP and can be run
shoulders with the farmer, his son and the hired man. ‘hroufh Wlth hay 1116 basis of their ration, but there

is a danger that a number of good, useful, breeding 
will go to the butcher when they are really needed 

in the herds.
To make it worse, stock are not going to go into the 

stable in the best condition this fall. Pastures have 
been bad. A

fine experi- 
n the most 
iblesome to 
for repairs, 
lem plenty

Keep the plow going. Be prepared for next year.
8.1

Use "Farmer’s Advocate” fair reports if anxious 
to purchase a few winners.

ther is one of 
i users. The 
Y regulated to 
nor ever used 

engine runs

iMTo know conditions it is necessary to get on as many 
farms as possible and find out what is going on. Just in 
this connection there is an opening right now for 
siderable investigation work which would later be of 
inestimable value

Put plenty of men in the silo to tramp. Save the 
silage by the exclusion of air.

cows

con-

The man with a woodlot on his farm does not shiver 
at the prospects of a coal famine.

a basis for teaching farm
agement in our agricultural colleges, schools, and to 
short course classes. Farm management in Ontario, 
or in Canada for that matter, is little understood.
That much of it is bad management is well known.
That there is much good management is also a fact, . ., , ,
but so little is known of the subject in a general way, the.^eatest danger by keeping all the breeding
as applied to Canadian agriculture, that no one seems StOCk P°SS‘ble t0 run over winter- 

sure where the leaks occur, and no one, consequently^ 
has a cork to stop them. To get at the matter thoroughly 

investigation taking in a large number of farms in 
each of several districts is necessary. Actual farm 
conditions must

as man-
d operates on 
n is remark- 
ies. You can

.

s users is the 
i you see the 
?e catalogue, 
ully and you 
by itself, and

^ I ,
O., Ltd.
:anXda.
«ptnton. 
ny of our

summer silo would have been a big lift 
on many farms. More corn must be grown in Ontario. 
The best feeders of the future will plan to feed 
and winter, and corn is the crop for bulk and aggregate 
feeding value. This has been a dangerous season.

H
Germany still maintains that she is fighting a de

fensive war. She is at least on the defence.
summer

ii<S

The success of a fair does not always depend 
the number of entries. Quality counts.

upon
II51

Encourage the Young Breeder.Making a first exhibit at a county fair paves the 
way to the championship at the big fair later an ion. The remark is often heard at a big exhibition like 

the National, held annually at Toronto, that the small
iS

form the basis of the work. Get
right down to the problems of the 50-acre, the 100-acre brfeder has very little chance of winning much of the 
and the 200-acre farmer. Study his methods; tabulate prize money- A dose observation of the show for 
the results; find out what is wrong and what is right. many years back seems to substantiate the belief. 
Then evolve something definite as to system. There baces do not change much. The same breeders are 
is work here for the District Representative, or for there year after year and the same men are "in the 
someone who is in touch with conditions, has had money year after year.” True, they have choice 
practical farm experience, and' can insert the probe stock and deserve to w*n. but it seems, sometimes, 

"The man worth while is the man with a smile, and pull out the pellet. Farm management, the that the show is above and beyond the man with two 
when everything goes dead wrong." A good loser biggest consideration on the farm for it covers in all or tbree Pure-bred animals, or even a small herd or
gets there in the end. its many ramifications, has been the most neglected f)ock- He Iooks at the line-ups and says to himself

of all subjects by agricultural teachers. Farmers are "what chance would my heifer or my filly have in that 
plentiful but good managers are few. Colleges and cIass? 
schools should train more to manage better.

It is not hard to find someone who thinks he 
do the other fellow’s job better than it is being done.

can

i 111r

It might pay to buy a little cottonseed meal for the 
dairy cattle this year and save some of the 
grain for the pigs.

II
kNCOUVER

coarse

’ iQl
J I
f:Silo? S'
»

and goes away decided not to attempt it. 
Big showmen should be made of men who start on 
a smaller scale. How can they be started? Con
troller Foster, of Toronto, hit Upon a good idea when 
he suggested offering $500 in prizes for competition 
between young breeders in the ring and in judging. 
Get the young men started. Encourage competition 
among them. At some of the state fairs, across the 
border, a live-stock judging competition is a feature 
of the entire live-stock department. It is the right 
time right now to start here in Canada.

No better indication of the way the war is going 
could be had than the entrance of Roumania on the 
side of the Entente and the change of front in Greece.

m IÏ.1 I

-I ■
A Dangerous Season.It is fortunate that the big railway strike in the 

United States 
cause

This year will be remembered by every farmer, 
whether he lives on clay land, loam, or on the sand, 

. f°r it “got" them all. Jupiter Pluvius poured and
hen politicians show extreme friendliness, carry poured in the spring to the delight of the sand farmer,

d roade!" smi,Ç than usual, and put a great deal of to the disadvantage of the loam farmer, and to the
warmth in their universal handshake, look out; an exasperation of the clay farmer. And then he stopped 
eeetion looms up on the horizon. suddenly and drought burned up the crops on sand,

U . . scorched them on loam, and baked them on clay.
. conditions are making some rich at the The result is a shortage of coarse grain and c

in (V ‘'I'6’. Ut tbose who stand behind production feed. To further add to the troubles, the crop
>" the period after the war will be safest. Canada
Is a new croP of rich men since the war began, but 
he best crop for the country is the multitude of steady 

'vouais who produce over a period of years.

was averted. No matter who is the 
of strikes the people always suffer by them. Ü

si

sh

it
illCounty Seed Exhibits.coarse

out IIThe grain and seed exhibits at our fall fairs, with 
West was hit by rust, hail, and locally by frost, until the exception of those exhibits put on under the Field 
feed from that quarter will be scarce. This means Crop Competition, are 
high prices for all feed this winter. Feed is

; each year, 
s proving so 
extra profits

a disgrace to this grand old 
scarce province. We quite agree with Dr. Zavitz who stated 

on Ontario farms. Many silos will not be filled this in an article in our Annual Exhibition Number this 
year. Roots in many fields are practically a failure. year that they should be improved or dropped. The 
Straw is short and oats and barley a poor crop. The bag or bushel of wheat, stuck back under a table of
one redeeming feature is that hay is plentiful. What vegetables and upon which there is no name and no
will happen? We do not know, but it is all too likely 
that many farmers will sell themselves “shy” of live
stock rather than buy sufficient high-priced feed to too, it is more than likely a perennial visitor, making
run them over until spring. Selling too much is the rounds of six or eight fall fairs each year for money
dangerous. Prospects for live-stock prices were never and for money alone. We have often wondered if
better. If the country is sold short of good breeding it would not be much better to have county grain

"Because f „ stock> il: wil1 take y631"5 to get it back and it is not and seed fairs separate and held in the winter when
household or U 1 ° everything bought for the long till next July and August when a bumper crop everyone could attend and find time to listen to lectures
"hen the s arm bas gone away up in price, but may be harvested, which, without stock to turn it
"'eather6 311 cxP*anat*on, coupled with that of adverse to valuable meat or milk, might not be worth any more
for a ne C°n 1U0?S’ js ma<^e by the farmer to account in dollars and cents than this year’s light crop yield,
other th'C * ' nSE *n tbe Pr'ce °f dairy products and A big crop of grain with no stock to feed it to always
'estieat' *.r°ln tbe ^arnl the public asks for an in- brings a small price per bushel. It would pay to
annlioa 'I'*' ^Ucb would be a good thing, and should be the breeding stock.

t0 all things which have “jumped” since the 
It would

I p
ft

Gutters have I he School Fair, , may be a good place to kindle
ys and girls interest in exhibiting, and they may

• ° °n I:0 greater things at the larger fairs in later life,
do ^ must be careful in their placings that they
-pi n0t discourage by making unjustifiable awards, 

on y way to make sure placings are right is to have
•pi ■ . r?aso" them and make it known to exhibitors.
I his is the ed

its:
shear cut, 

:ar the shaft 
the machine 
ing. It's a 
just ment of 
power and 

:-riveted, so 
ting always 
:able to any 
equipment

Piparticulars as to method of seeding and growth is not, 
as a rule, a very educative feature of a fair. And, ■

II: ; I
ucational part of the school fair.

1
SS) buy. See 

h house for on grains and seeds and have the desirable qualities 
of both thoroughly explained. The District Rep
resentative could help greatly with such work and the 
grain and seed would get the prominence to which it 
is entitled. Farm crops depend largely on good seed.

i? • f
Iida,Ltd. »

111«il:
H (1

rsavea. ; Estevan» 
fcina, Sask. ;

ie.; Ottawa, Already signs of the “clean out” are in evidence. 
We were talking to a packer a few days ago who said

The old man who defined executive ability as the 
art of getting the credit for all the hard work that 

that at the present time good brood sows were coming somebody else does was about right. Some politicians
so re-assuring for some others. into the packing house for slaughter so far advanced in have executive ability of this kind.

war began, 
smallest profit of 
more, it

show the farmer making the 
any and entitled to all he gets, and 

might not be
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distance any child travels is about six miles TTu. 
yearly cost of operating the vans is $500 and tetiL 
The cost of building the addition, including cloakroom
reflooring and painting the’old building^an^rafiSiS: 
$2 200* nCW *nd‘V'dua* desks and heaters,

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND BOMB MAGAZINE.

will reveal to all how more up-to-da methods in other 
provinces have been responsible for superior product. 
In Quebec a large portion of the milk to be made into 
butter is separated at the creameries, which gives 
the maker more control of the factories which in
fluence the quality. Furthermore the entries which 
are sent west for exhibition come from a district which 
is thoroughly organized and any sample not up to 
the standard for quality is turned back. The law 
would probably not forbid any exhibitor making an 
entry, but public sentiment in the Province of Quebec 
would, if his product would do otherwise than bring 
credit and honor to the home industry. They have 
started right .in the Western Provinces where old-time 
methods were never practiced. It is, consequently, an 
easy matter for them to go on and improve all the time. 
If we could exchange our customs, traditions and ideas 
for strictly up-to-date methods, and a strong public 
sentiment in favor of quality, this banner live-stock 
Province of the Dominion would be able to place a 
product,qualified to meet any competition, on the market. 
There is too much local feeling, too much fear of losing 
patrons, too little regard for the future, and altogether 
too much lack of public sentiment on the part of makers 
and milk producers throughout the Province of Ontario. 
Let us get together on this matter, take some pride 
in the output of our farms and our herds and make 
our dairy products as good, or better, than any placed 
before the public.

■fir

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. came to

The important point is that in the old Isabella dk 
trict the school tax was between $10 and $11 per quarto 
section, and in the const lidation district the tTT? 
only between $12 and $13.

Surely in this case the increase is infinitesimal 
but consider also the enrolment which has more than 

the attendance which is now 80% instead 
of 53% and 70% in two of the old districts, ttt 
better accommodation, the comfort of going to school 
and the opportunity of taking higher grades of work 
under two teachers, with more individual attention 
No wonder the parents declare they would ref use to go 
back to the old conditions and would just as soon go 
go back to the sickle, the dog-team, and the Red River 
cart.

i
Published weekly by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD. Manager.
Agent! for “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 

Winnipeg. Man.
1
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I 1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—In Canada, England. Ire-
land. Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand. SI.50 per 
year. In advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, *2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s.; in 
advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR
subscription is paid.

8. ANONV MOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given."

0. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
paper only.
DURESS.-—S

change ol address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges
tions How to Improve "Tht Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magasine," Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege
tables not generally known, Particulars of Experiments 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns. 
Rejected matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
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Starbuck Consolidated Schools.

This is a typical example of a different kind of 
school where the total attendance is 117 and of these 
59 are conveyed daily in vans. 11 comprises the merged 
districts of Kinlough, Holyrood and Starbuck, where 
the average attendance before consolidation was only 
46%, 54%, and 4*% respectively. In nthiy
words, only half the pupils were in the habit of being 
present. This is a Milage consolidation consisting 
of 59X sections of land and the village of Starbuck, 
and has a total valuation of $165,300. Previous to 
consolidation the average school tax was 15 1/10 mills 
on the dollar or $9.75 per quarter sect ion. For three 
years after consolidation the tax was 22 mills on the dollar 
or $13.90 per quarter section, or an increase of $4.16 
over the average of the three districts. Two vans 
cost $2.90 a day each and the third costs $3.65, but in 
the latter case the driver is obliged to run a second 
van when necessary without further pay. These 
vans never miss a trip.

What do the sections get for this increase of taxes? 
They have a school site of 10 acres costing $1,000, s 
white brick school on a stone foundaiion, with four 
large classrooms and a cloakroom for each, a laboratory 
for physics and chemistry, an apparatus room, had 
a library, a basement with two playrooms, excellent 
heating arrangements, good water supply, and sanitary 
offices such as exist in a city school. The staff consists 
of a male principal and two female assistants, who 
teach all grades of the elementary school and those 
leading to second and third class teachers’ certificates. 
This last feature is an excellent one as the country 
children will be enabled to qualify themselves for the 
teaching profession at home, without boarding away 
from home during a high school course.

Are all these advantages worth an extra tax of 
$4.15 per quarter section? Would the farmers of the 
eastern provinces be willing Vo puy this small amount 
for these extra advantages? We leave it to our readers.

Roblln Consolidated School.

LABEL shows to what time your

F The Cost of Consolidated Schools.
The advantages of uniting school districts to form 

a consolidated school are numerous and weighty. But 
though the expense of running the single school would 
undoubtedly be less than the expense of continuing 
the three or four small schools which would be abandoned, 
yet the cost of transporting the pupils at public expense 
is fairly high and usually results in increasing the 
total cost. Undoubtedly the cost is usually greater 
though some advocates of the system dislike to admit 
this. Consolidation does cost more in the aggregate, 
but surely it ought to cost more for it provides a better 
school system and a more efficient education.

Farmers are very cautious and canny where money is 
concerned and the persistent and most general objection 
to consolidation is usually on this account. But let 
us see the experience of those who have tried it and 
draw our own conclusions from their experience.

one side of the 
11. CHANGE OF A ubscribere when ordering a

.

K ' ‘
1MS!

$

Aggregate Cost.
Two small schools at Brigden and McKinley,

Manitoba, were merged into one consolidated school 
Quite frequently little incidents occur, having called_ Brigdenley in 1909. The average enrolment

a direct bearing upon the trade in dairy products average attendance was only 10, thatS toSy^on'îy This is probably the largest rural consolidât!» 
which point to the fact that Ontario dairymen should 38% of the pupils attended as a rule. The statistics in any Canadian province as it combines no fewer 
give the enterprise in this Province some very serious for McKinley were; enrolment 18, and average at- than six rural school districts, and comprises 94 sections
and broad-minded consideration. Occasionally the Dairy tendance 9, or only 50% attended usually. of land and the village of Roblin. In 1912 seven vans
Standards Act, recently placed on the Statute Books, thEnFEEEEEE EE f°,VhC °'d syste"1' l,Jnder conveyed 100 children daily, the routes varying from 

a -, j i.i i . , . the new consolidated system the average attendance 6 to 9 miles at a cost of $3 to $4 a day per van, the
caused mild, little ripples to rise on the now quiet rose to 67% and for those who were conveyed the average being $3.30. Only one trip was missed that
waters of the dairy industry, but when the war is over average attendance was 75%. And yet this is not a year oh account of the driver’s sickness. Four teacher*
and the unusual demand ceases, coincidently with a record for Manitoba as the average attendance of (two men and two women) are the staff, but molt
period of reconstruction, the character of which no asRlW 'EEEhElnEfoET oFwgh ,‘înf will be needed. These teachers prefer the new system
one can foretell exactly, it may require more drastic and 94% at’ Tenlow, where no fewer things pupih facilities. HereTThe^soB of Ihe^ifficult^A

legislation to soothe the troubled waters upon which were conveyed daily; thus every one of these 35 children taining teachers in rural districts.
Ontario makers and dairymen generally may find them- had almost perfect attendance. The financial aspect is best left in the secretary'*
selves at sea. The situation is briefly thus: instructors, ^frïr^in th^iv/|8i£Wf^ ^he value of own words in his report on 1912. .
• * * ** • * . « • « , tran portation, for in the McKinley district where 1 Regarding financial matters which are important*inspectors and all men interested m the trade ac- pup,Is were conveyed, the average attendance was but no. the most importa™, the Provincial Govmh
knowledged the superiority of Quebec butter and that 95% of the enrolment, while in Brigden, where pupils ment gave a grant of $500 for starting a consolidated
produced in the Western Provinces. However, the ^ad to wa^'» the average was only 45%. Where school, a grant of $200 for raising the school to inter-
industry in Ontario was well established along certain IFFn1?,,3,11.? "aS E Ed EiEEE006 'Fas ?lore mediate standing, and still pays the annual grant
lines- the home market was good and onlv thm.mh ■ a K?od' and the chlldren had comfort both of $130 for each of the schools consolidated, in our
lines, tie one arket was good and only through going and coming. case, six times $130 or $7*0 in all. The municipality
a campaign of education and instruction, extending 1 he cost per pupil some years before consolidation pays the usual grant of $240 for each of the schools
over a period of years, did the authorities hope to alter was as b'Rb assince consolidation the cost is little consolidated, in our case six times $240 or $1,440 1»
things for the better. Nevertheless, prices were moder- EE.,*• an a eat. sum- The tax rate before con- all. In addition, we receive from the Provincial Govero-
ate and heed was being given to the advice intended it•» K Æ - and slnpe consolidation only ment a quarter of the van bill, in our case $1.100-
ate and heed vas being given to the advice intended 11 mills, a very flight increase in the district which In future the Government will pay one half of the
to eventually bear good fruit. Suddenly the scene was contains 24 sections and hardly feels the difference, van bill. The balance was made up by a school tax
changed. Europe sprang to arms, farm produce which is more than compensated for by the superior of $12 on a quarter section or 15 mills on the dollar-
increased in value, and milk products of the staple 3 v,|lnt.aKes- c* 1 ls school fo only a partial con- This was sufficient to pay all expenses for 1912. The
nature soared to exceotional heiehts Durinv ,1m solldation. condensing two schools into one. Two taxes were less than in some rural districts where onty

soared to exceptional heights. Dur mg the vans, costing $100 and $120 ran on routes of four three or four children attend We made no attempt to
more prosperous days the plea for better quality did miles each, and were not heated in winter. save money but got everything that was necessary,
not meet with such response which was not unexpected, Isabella Consolidated School our- ,motto b’e‘^ “ A GOOD SCHOOL FIRST " T*
and now ,t is felt that only a sharp decline in prices Another successful consolidated school exists at uS'as m°uch ’’^ retUrn t0 ^
WH cause th* da>rymen and makers to recognize the Isabella Manitoba into which the districts of Isabella, Here Iks the secret. Local pride and effort, backed
importance of reorganizing their business along more Shamrock and Rothesay were merged in 1912 without up by satisfactory government assistance. The*
modern lines. The signing of peace terms will undoubt- a single adverse vote. An extension to the old Isabella consolidated schools get the sum of several grants
edly mark the end of such values for cheese and butter f ”° ,as mac e, resu ling in two good rooms p operly formerly paid to the separate districts. This is the
as we have been receiving and after this Om-irin r,t and,a Scl?,°° sl.te of foul; acrps- Slllce con- same as before. The intitial grant of $500 is only 
as we have been receiving, and after this Ontario, so idation the school has more than doubled its en- paid once. The only additional grant is the govern-
Quebec and the Prairie Provinces will compete in a miment, some pupils who did not attend on an average ment’s offer to pay half of the cost of transportation
somewhat restricted market on a straight quality one month in six have not lost a day since transportation and $20 a month for each teacher employed,
basis. That is the time and those are the conditions F' IS e V | ,e Board. 1 he school now teaches and $20 also in respect to every teacher formerly
we should be orenared to meet beyond Grade VIII and enough pupils attend these employed, but now unnecessary. These grants
we should be prepared to eet. higher classes, who if their parents had to pay for course are considerable, but in view of the high»

The creamery butter exhibit at the Canadian UlPm 0ll,slf|p- would cost $2,500 for board and tuition. salaries prevailing in the West, are not excessive, Tnr
National Exhibition was significant in this regard wo vans (costing $19.) and $33 extra for sleighs) Department of Education in Manitoba has succeeded ®
A seardi f„, Ontario prit. win,..,, in the list ffij $T3 ,'î XÜ XlT^E ^  ̂ ^ “

Public Sentiment Would Help the 
Dairy Industry.
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The return for the extra expense is easily seen, bridee sninnimr = i;„„ •* , , ...
but is even more than is apparent on the surface, for line clear Sf the bridge a*h one°tf i^Vnrffe In!! k °f any ff^8 jn the northern States, need be feared a larger number of pupils attend regularly and the attaching the i:~- „ 01 ,ts .h nd ‘«8s* a"d by man. It is in fact extremely hard to induce a spider
school terms are longer. Further, higher grades are thisway■ n^Tfoundfen° h?J P°mt- -In to "bite” and in the cases where experimemers C
taught which formerly were impossible and a larger with one another am^ whh ^ ®onnect,n§ succeeded in making spiders pierce their fingers, the
number of pupils are enrolled. Pupils have a far leaving an open s^ce A an2 on,-y ««** has been a prick like that of a nS and
superior education, m more comfort and better conditions is to be built Th^first 4rt of S ,T'te " ,harnJl?fs-._,A11 the reports which we see of the

• and return home every mght. The true cost, however, a line stretching acroS tlTe onln sn^ lald. 18 d,r.e r®su,ts ®Ç,der bites" are really cases of blood-
fa „ot .seen in the aggregate. A much fairer basis of through the point whkh is to b^the œmre ôf tKTtf 17!° »ng/ wh,cA ^ve been surmised to be due to the

• WEE-**.*--*.......  » «en,. gï ï&VX? jS^É----T„ p ,,,,
°"Xo„popi' r“ra' C“”lida“d28 «™it»on.'Ærrou„lto2?i,Æ,^l*!s^S: THE HORSE.

l"day:n“‘con”lid*ttdrun'1 35 .. i«S3 Joint-Ill and |i,-r,.,li,v
In Iowa for 1912 the average cost of tuition per pupil spiraMinc on thenr^ii°^7t7rns7f7hi8Pin"ln|g|£- 3 

per month is as follows: P fSrly wide apart All the silk LrLtth!?. 7‘fng r- llProfe?sor G- ». Wooldridge, Royal Veterinary

h— sæîiSis
388 old spiral is u^ only to hold the"rad fin nllcïlhlîe ®“ggested .t.hat mfection may be hereditary in that

the viscid spiral is being spun and to walk nn ! 7 s“c.ceedmg progeny of some mares become affected,
laving the ctirl™ cn,v5i PTn* and- to walk on while and this view is somewhat supported by those few

such an hereditary ctih-
_ dition must be regarded

as a predisposition. An
other reason for progeny 
developing the condition 
year after year is fre
quently that they are 
born in the same old 
places without

t six miles. Tig 
is $500 and $528. 
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Consolidated
Schools

-v
County

|!<Washington............................
Mitchell..................................
Marshall..................................
Dickinson..................................
Emmet —(1) Armstrong.

(2) Dolliver.. .
Clay —(1) Lake..........

(2) Webb

.04

.53
80 3.59 »

.82
SM|t.65 .13

.93 .66

.73 .66 fiII
iffc

.73Story........................................
Winnebago..............................
Buena Vista-( 1 ) - Marathon.

(2) Newell.. . .
(3) Truesdale

.23 ?1.94 .48
1.88

.34 3.73 If

.29 «

The attendance is higher and the average cost of 
tuiton lower because of better attendance; any plant 
that runs to capacity is more economical.

In Illinois the same story is told of 1912. Twenty- 
three districts were condensed into eight. Formerly 
653 children were enrolled, under consolidation 940* 
were enrolled. The eight consolidated schools

Id
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iii
jiff
ii“
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proper
care having been taken 
to disinfect them. In 
fact that is the case to 
such an extent that one 
might almost regard the 
disease as one of old 
foaling and calving boxes 
and of old lambing folds.
I have known a farm 
where year after year 
most of the foals devel
oped joint-ill. They were 
all born in the same big, 
roomy loose box, the only 
attempt at disinfection 
being occasional white
washing of the walls. 
Good results were only 
obtained when the farmer, 
who would not pay at
tention to detail, was 
persuaded to allow his 
mares to foal out at 
grass as the lesser of two 
evils. This was immedi
ately successful, and the 
mares which were thought 
to be transmitting it 
were proved “ not guilty. " 

The Professor had also 
some remarks on the use 
of vaccines and sera.
"I think," he said, “I , 
ought to sound a note 
of warning against a line 
of treatment that is likely

SiaCK Ih!S slackness allows this thread to be easily as it appears to be based on no°re^naWe fc^nTtion”81/
stretched by an insect which strikes it and thus the refer to the indiscriminate use of vaccines and sera. I
insect becomes more surely entangled by coming in can, perhaps, understand a practitioner trying almost
contact with other turns of the spiral. anything suggested by a well-worded advei tisement

When the web is completed many species of spiders and accompanied by a plausible leaflet, for a condition
remain at the hub of the web and wait for prey to of which the treatment is already very unsatisfactory
strike the web, while others build a tent above or at and disappointing. But why add to the disappoint-
one side of the web, and remain in this retreat. In ments? Vaccines and sera in certain definite and
the case of the latter they make a trap-line connect- specific affections have undoubtedly proved of the

Natlirp’e niapv lng the hub yeb Wltb tb?'r tent- and rat w.‘th greatest possible value, but I am afraid that their
mature S Uiary. one or more of their feet on this line so that its v.bration reputation will be endangered by the indiscriminate

a. n. klugh, m. A vf‘ tell them when prey has struck the web, when use of alleged specific vaccines and sera. The affection
°f spiders—^’ • Canada' a great many different kinds SpTdÏs°kin "hdr prey &by pièrdnï k^with the 7 7 COnsid7ing may brought about by »ny
spiders, whid,PhniM,derS’ r“nn:,n8 spiders and ambush chelicerae, a pair of organs at the front of the head, °f ? large vanety of organlsms apparently either singly 
their prey or lie in - '1?° webs but which either seek each of which ends In a long sharp claw. Near the tip or ,n combination, and though I do know of disap-
species which ( on^ir.u f01^ It’,and ,a.f° a larg.e number of of this claw is an opening, connected by a duct with pointments following the use of so-called vaccines
dirent types, irregdar nets sheet^ebs funne,7 the,P°/fa glands.which «‘uated in the anterior for joint-ill I know of no satisfactory proof of their 
webs, and „ r - , sneet-webs, tunnel- part of the body. Thus, when a spider pierces its prey. t i . , , .. . .,All the oAwp • °f a" the orbwebs' it injects into it some venom from these glands. usefulness. And I may say the same of a considerable
in making their ,lng sPlders u«e fwo kinds of silk Most of the web-building spiders stab their victims, number of other cases of the unjustifiable use of alleged 
«ilk, and an elistir cGi-i.3 t?.Ug!V non viscid then dart back to a safe distance. If, after a few moments, curative and preventive vaccines and sera.”—The
separate silk-glands " y Sl|k, these being produced by the prey is still struggling violently, the spider may Scottish Farmer.

In bevinnin,, ,1 ' - , stab it several times. It then approaches the prey and,
spider selects construction of an orb-web the pulling out a sheet of silk from its spinnerets with one
abdomen and snips '”5 p<?,.nV . elevates its hind leg, thrusts the sheet against the insect, and rolls
by the current dr A thread. which is carried off it over and. over so as to swathe it in the sheet of silk, 
in contact with son- I'7 3 a ai7S fbread romes Spiders take only the fluids from the bodies of their
the spider nulls i'/j. , j and adheres to it, when victims, pressing it out with the chelicerae and the agriculturists in their work. Our agricultural colleges 
°n which it is stand'7 astens *t to the object pedipalps, which are the second pair of appendages on

Lhoem“hd;"hi=r“n,Euppabu,hh

the foundation r Yer.*t- Jt next proceeds to lay which suction may be exerted. District Representatives should be well equipped by a
fastening a thread \ ° t3C web. and tbis *t does by While spiders kill their victims with the venom that thorough training in this necessary phase of farming, 

o some point, passing over the they inject into them, the “bite" of none of our spiders, Keep in touch with the farm and farmers.

gave
high school courses, lasting in half the cases the full 
four years of high school work.

In Indiana in 1912 the following table shows the 
comparative cost per annum:

1,

Non-consoli- 
dated. 

(No High 
School De- 
partments). 

$ 2.85

Cost per pupil, based oi 
average daily attendance

i t

’lift 11 f||l

I:
1 ivwjm 81

■ r 1'
■■

Fuel.........
Repairs... 1.82
Janitors.. 
Teachers............

.97
30.67

$36.31
Transportation............... 0.00

Total. $36.31
I!:

It is seen that the cost of a pupil in a consolidated 
sçnool is $2.42 a year cheaper, but with transportation 
included is $12 81 dearer than in the district schools, 
out the consolidated schools were open a month longer 
employed better teachers at higher salaries, employed’ 
a male principal and maintained high schooLdepart- 

'be return for the money invested in a con
solidated school and for the money spent in operating 
t, is very much greater than the return on money spent 

-JVhe °ld fashioned red school house which it supplanted.
tie sell binder costs more money than a scythe and 

cne steam thresher costs more than the flail, but no
a mer would go back to either of these obsolete in

struments.
MtZ7ia,tS and figures in this article have all been 
extracted Irom official reports of Departments of Edu 
eation, State Superintendents and special bulletins 
curateePOrtS' They may therefore be accepted

Sinclair Laird, 
Macdonald College, Que.

was 1 !!

, 
1

Model's Queen.
Champion Hackney mare at Toronto, owned by Jos. Teller, Milton West I

-h are important, 
wincial Govern-

consclidattn
îe school to inter
ne annual _ grant
olidated, in our 
The municipauW
h of the schools 
1240 or $1,440 in 
rovincial Govern- 
our case $1,10“- 
one half of the 
by a school tax 

11s on the dollar- 
s for 1912. The 
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de no attempt to 
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has succeeded ta
)st is not burden-

A more thorough understanding of the problems 
connected with farm management might help some

have not in the past paid sufficient attention to
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(High School 
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1.37
2.15

28.16
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE1560 Founded
t m:! consists in moistening the scales with warm water and The best place to put the newly-weaned lambs j.

soap, or sweet oil, and then applying an insecticide on a second crop clover field or on a piece of rape which 
as tincture of iodine, or an ointment made of 2 drams has been sown for the purpose. A little care should 
white hellebore to an ounce of vaseline, or in fact be exercised when they are first introduced to this ■ 
any good insecticide, once or twice daily until cured. new feed. Coming from dry pastures they are liable 

Goitre or Bronchocele: Goitre or Bronchocle to eat a little too much and there is some danger of 
is an enlarged condition of the thyroid gland. Animals bloat, although this is not a common trouble with-"I
of the various classes of any age are liable to this con- sheep. It would be safer, however, not to turn the
dition, but we wish to discuss the trouble when appear- lambs on either the green clover or the rape when it » 
ing at or shortly after birth. The thyroid gland is wet and it is wise to see that the lambs are pretty well
situated in the throat at the commencement of the filled up on some other feed they like before they
windpipe. It consists of two lobes, one on each side, are turned on this green feed, so that there will be 
joined by a narrow band. Each lobe is ovid and con- less danger of them gorging themselves. It would
sists of minute vesicles surrounded by a plexus of be better to turn them on for an hour and take them
of minute blood vessels. The gland has no duct, off again for a day or two than to lose
but is plentifully supplied with blood-vessels, and through bloating or acute indigestion,
secretes an albuminous fluid which becomes absorbed All newly-weaned lambs require some feed other
into the blood. The function of this gland is unknown. than that obtained from the field if they are to make 
The lobes of the gland can be felt in' an animal of any the best gains. Particularly will this feeding be found 
age, and. as stated, are liable to become enlarged (either profitable with pure-breds to be kept or offered for sale 
one or both lobes) at any age. In foetal life it is quite for breeding purposes. Ram Iambs are always harder 
large, but usually becomes reduced before birth. In to feed and require more feed than the ewe lambs.It 
some cases, especially in lambs and calves, it is of would be wise to erect a little shelter in one comer "of 
abnormal size at birth. This is more frequently noticed the field where the lambs may enjoy the shade and to some
in lambs than in any other class of stock, and sometimes extent get away from the flies. In this shelter, or
the enlargement is so great that respiration is interfered near it, place a trough from which the lambs may get
with, and the young animal is weak and unthrifty and a light feed twice daily of a mixture of oats and bran
not infrequently dies. and for the ram lambs possibly a little nutted oilcake

The cause of the enlargement is not well understood. added. We have seen them do very well on oats alone 
Some claim that the condition in the young animal is but a little grain after weaning makes a wonderful 
the result of insufficient nourishment for the dam during difference in the gains made.
the period of gestation. Others claim that it is caused A small, special trough should be arranged near 
by the pregnant animal consuming water that contains the shelter and in it should be kept a goodly supply
a too great percentage of lime. °f sMt. It is surprising the amount of salt that sheep

Symptoms.—The symptoms cannot readily be will eat where they have access to it at all times
mistaken, either or both lobes of the gland are enlarged, And water must not be forgotten. It is absolutely
sometimes at birth and sometimes not until a variable essential, particularly in the hot, dry faff season, that 
time after birth. If both lobes are enlarged there will tbe am.bs get P^nty of fresh water. Their troughs
be a well-marked, movable lump at each side of the shou!d be suPP1,ed ‘"“f da,1y- pf course if there is
throat, there not appearing to be any connection be- run,nmE wateLr ln the fields thre lal?bs will do even better, 
tween the two, but appearing both to sight and mani- and wherp tb61"6 are: trees for shad? they enjoy the 
pulation to be two separate lumps. If only one lobe breff,eus whlch trefs alwaVs secm to.stl.r UP; 
is involved, of course one side is normal. These When separating at weaning it is always well to
enlargements are not sore to the touch, and in most f? over the lar|tbs with the shears, square them up a
cases do not apparently interfere with health, but in blt’ re.™ovc a[‘. docks aad make them as attractive
some cases, more particularly in lambs, they inter- af P°ss,ble' Th,s P^® when prospective buyers visit
fere with respiration and strength. bhe .flocks- even though they are not buying lambs.

r„ „„ „ - , . . It gives them a better impression of the entire flock
« *nd °f ^ 

but treatment is wise in other cases and in all cases 
hastens reduction. It consists in rubbing well once
daily with an ointment made of 2 drams each of iodine Many seem to think that when the lambs are weaned
and iodide of potassium mixed with 2 ounces vaseline, the ewes do not require any particular care with regard
or other ointment or liquid containing a large percent- to feed. This is a mistake. Experience has proven 
age of iodine or one of its compounds. Whip. that a great deal of the success of the following year’s

lamb crop depends upon the care and feeding of the 
ewes the fall before, and upon the condition the ewes are 
in at the time of service. Ewes from which the lambs 
are weaned now should not be bred for three or four 
weeks. They, like the lambs, should be turned upon a 

flock, with the lambs, have run throughout the season beld of fresh clover or rape and it is as important that
are liable to be rather close-cropped, dry and unpala- they be fed grain in small quantities as it is that the lambs
table. It should be remembered that sheep, both get if- ^ course grain is scarce and dear this year
old and young, are a class of stock that require frequent aad sllould be judiciously handled, but, in any event,
changes of pasture. Weaning the lambs assures them g‘ve tbe ewe.s Kood pasture if any is available on the
fresh pasture for a time. It is absolutely necessary farm and give them a rest between lamb-weaning and
that the sexes be divided. The ram lambs and the breeding time. It would be better to have the lambs

a month later and have a larger number of 
big, strong youngsters than to be in a hurry about 
breeding this fall: and there is the other phase to be 
considered this year when feed is scarce, the later . 
the lambs the less feed required through the winter.
It would be better to have them dropped on grass 
next spring than to have them come early with in
sufficient feed for the

LIVE STOCK. 1<

i n
pi Ringworm—Goitre.

Ringworm is a contagious disease to which all 
classes of animals, and man, are subject. Calves and 
young cattle appear to be more susceptible to it than 
other animals, but no age renders an animal immune. 
It is a purely skin disease and is due to the presence 
of a vegetable parasite which is readily capable of 
being conveyed from one animal to another by direct 
contact, the hands of attendants, pails, clothing, 
the contact of one animal with the stalls, etc., of 
affected animals, etc. In horses the harness or blankets 
worn by an affected animal, if worn by another horse 
will in all probability become the medium of infection. 
In like manner, curry-combs, brushes, rubbing cloths, 
etc., that are used on an affected animal of any class 
if used on other animals become a fertile cause of 
infection.

Symptoms.—While any part of the animal may be 
the seat of the trouble, the skin around the eyes and 
face and on the neck and back, appears to be the favorite 
seat. The first symptoms noticed are usually an itch
iness, which is soon followed by a slight form of eruption 
which soon assumes the appearance of little yellowish 
scales of a circular form, the mass of scales forming a 
circular space—hence the name “ ringworm. ” A vari
able number of these circular patches may be noticed on 
different parts of the body. They are of a yellowish 
color when fresh, but become lighter in color as they 
grow older, the hairs become bristly, some broken 
off and some become split. When the disease is 
not checked the spots become more numerous and the 
animal suffers acutely from itchiness, and some
times rubs against solid objects so hard as to cause 
bleeding. If a scale be removed and the under surface 
examined by a magnifying glass, the parasite can be 
seen.
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Treatment.—In order that the spread of the disease 
may be checked, it is necessary that great care be taken 
to avoid the conveyance of the virus from the diseased 
to healthy animals. Where practicable, it is well 
to remove all non-infected animals to non-infected 
quarters. If this cannot be done the diseased animals 
should be isolated and the quarters in which they had 
been kept should be disinfected by thoroughly sweep
ing and then giving a thorough washing with an 
insecticide, as a 10-per-cent, solution of car
bolic acid, or one of the coal-tar anti
septics or a coat of hot lime wash with 5 per cent, 
crude carbolic acid. This precaution is advisable 
on account of the virus lodging in stalls, bedding, 
etc., and infecting other animals. Local treatment
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Weaning Lambs and Flushing Ewes. roll■ lea'
K mil

As a general rule, lambs would be the better of 
fairly early weaning. After the average lamb has 
reached the age of from four to five months, he will do 
better to be placed apart from the ewes on good, fresh 
pasture and well fed, rather than being left with the 
dam. Breeders of pedigreed sheep ai 
maintain show flocks usually make it a 
their lambs dropped 
early in the season and 
they wean shortly after 
midsummer, or when 
the lambs are about 
the age stated. The 
bulk of the lambs 
raised in the country, 
however, are not pure
bred, or where they 
are, are bred and fed 
under average farm 
conditions and so are 
not dropped so early 
in the season nor are 
they weaned much be
fore the middle of 
September or first of 
October. The average 
farmer makes the mis
take of wea 
lambs on the 
in ends to turn his 
stock ram with the 
ewes. This is gener
ally too late to be the 
best practice for either 
lambs or ewes. The 
lambs will generally 
do better if called 
upon to feed them
selves, and the ewes 
certainly require a 
rest between the time
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. ewes.
Before the ewes are turned out,go over them with 

the clippers as in the case of the lambs only be more 
careful to remove all tags and square them up nicely. 
Exercise the same care in turning them upon the green 
feed as in the case of the lambs and where possible 
accustom them to come into the buildings at night.
We mention this because it may have some bearing " 
on the breeding season. It is generally easier on the 
ram, and better results follow, where he is kept inside 
away from the ewes during the daytime, is judiciously 
fed and is turned out with them at night. I

flushing ewes simply means feeding them well I 
and getting them up into good condition before they 
are bred. The ewes composing the flock will, on the 
whole, give a larger number of strong, healthy lambs 
when they are gaining in flesh at the time of service 
rather than when bred in failing flesh, or thin, just 
after a hard season with the lambs. It must be 
remembered that lambs four or five months old, con
tinually dragging at the ewes pull them down very • I 
rapidly in flesh and lower their vitality. This is why it is I 
important that the ewes be fed up before they are 
bred. Every flock-master likes to get as many strong, 
living lambs as possible, and the fall of the year is the 
time to start. In the Old Country sheep are some
times let down in flesh after the lambs are weaned evert 
though they may not be in very high fit at the time.
Of course it is necessary that the ewes be dried off and 
it is advisable in some instances to keep them on dry 
pasture for a few days after the lambs are from them 
and before they are turned on the rich, succulent feed.
Any that are heavy milkers must be watched that 
udder trouble does not develop. Where udders fill 
up and show a tendency to become hard it will b* 
necessary to milk the ewes out once or twice. After 
they are fairly well dried up there can be no danger 
from turning them out on green feed, provided they 
are gradually accustomed to it. As a general thing 
ewes in this country are thin enough without any lurther
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ing if a large crop of 
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following year.
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First-prize senior calf and junior champion Shorthorn female, Toronto. Owned by A.
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ewe lambs will not do well running together and there 
is a danger of course of the ewe lambs breeding 
here we might mention that with anything but pure 
bred stock all ram lambs should be made wethers in 
the spring. Wether and ewe lambs m^y be run to 
gether without difficulty and this, in itself, is no small 
consideration on many farms, for it is not every farm 
that has more than one field of nice, succulent clover 
or rape in which to turn the lambs at

Weaning the Lambs.
Lambs should be taken away from the ewes and 

fastened in a field some distance from that in which 
the ewe flock is to be run after separation. So long as 
the l.tmbs arc left with the ewes they will depend upon 
their meti ers for the greater portion of their sustenance 
and xxill not rustle about and secure as much feed as 
they should, besides, pastures upon which the
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■iflfeletting down when the lambs are weaned. It is more 
necessary ta feed them up rapidly. Where at all 

• possible and particularly with pure-bred flocks the feed
ing of a few oats will aid materially in rapidly putting 
flesh on the ewes. Get them in good heart before 
breeding and the results will show that the extra feed 

- was justified. A flock that has been brought up rapidly 
before the ram is turned with them usually gives 
lambs, stronger lambs, and they are all dropped more 
nearly together, the yeaning season not being spread 
over so long a period. Plenty of water and sufficient 
salt are just as essential for the ewes as for the lambs. 
It is good practice also, with both lambs and ewesj 
to rub a little pine tar on their noses when they arc 
caught at time of separation. Be careful to keep the 
ram lambs away from the ewes and also to ensure that 
they do not break in with the ewe lambs. It spoils 
ewe lambs if they get with lamb. They never pro
perly grow up afterwards and it is generally 
policy to breed them.

twelve hours to climb the gorge of the Rio Grande, 
cross the divide, and go down through that of the 
Arkansas, the distance being over 300 miles.

Going north the 115 miles to Denver, passing through 
the beautiful town of Colorado. Springs on the way, 
one has for the whole distance the bold front of the 
mountain on the left hand, while on the right spreads 

the unbroken expanse of the prairie. The division 
between the mountain and prairie sections of the State 
is clean-cut and abrupt. The Rockies in this part of 
the range are unique in this respect. In the Canadian 
Northwest the foothills have first to be crossed, and 
then subsidiary ranges, before the giant peaks are 
reached. That is the rule in mountain ranges. The 
greater heights are attained only after bfing prepared

■to say nothing, for tear of bringing discredit on all the 
statements here given. Let this suffice. I never before 
saw such heavy crops, and after seeing many fields in 
shock, did not question the claim that 65 bushels pèr 
acre was not an uncommon yield.

But the mountain territory, though seemingly 
worthless, has a value beyond merely supplying water 
for irrigation. Who has not heard of Pike’s Peak and 
Leadville and the Cripple Creek district. Immense 
wealth in gold, silver, lead, copper, zinc, etc., has been 
mined from those forbidding rocks. Denver owes its - 
existence principally to its smelters. The whole Rocky 
Mountain range, indeed from the Yukon down through 
British Columbia, Montana, Colorado, and on through 
Mexico, seems to be rich in precious ores. One is led

to wonder if the 
mighty thrust which 
heaved up the deep, 
underlying rocks into 
that noble range and 
laid bare their trea
sures were to be ap
plied elsewhere, would 
like riches be revealed ?

, . Deep down below
(jlimpses Of Colorado. where we stand there
Bv a Canadian Farmer on a Tour. ^th'ofïhîpSiî

One young man brought up in our neighborhood metals. It may be so.
took up a farm in Colorado, but, after struggling for Let others worry: a
some yeare, was forced to give it up. He left the place farmer’s business is
and the State, driving his team and the stock that with the treasures on
remained, glad to get away before he was utterly desti- the surface of the
tute. Another acquaintance attracted by the cheap earth, not with those
land in a new district invested in a farm, but the weather, that lie thousands of
which for a few years had been less arid than usual, fathoms below,
making it possible to grow crops, reverted to its normal Mountains have
<umi ^*<aln’ and farm proved to be nothing but another use. In com-
a bill of expense. Another friend, who had been a mon with the delicate
successful farmer in Iowa and had retired to enjoy a grace and beauty of
well-earned leisure, got restless after a while. Hearing flowers, with the won-
ot a rush ot settlers to a newly opened up locality in Town of D , , drous forms and color-
Colorado, he thought he might as well be in it as the * Bou,der* Mountains in the Background. ings of clouds, and
rest and make a little, too. He selected his homestead, u . . . . . with the sparkle and
bought a team and waggon, built a little house, and !?r by gradually increasing elevations. But in Colorado rush of waterfalls, they were made to be seen, 
having got settled, proceeded to bore for water. He ) „ ,brokc,n" There the mountains heave up. to Man has a nature that calls for sornething/mbra-than
tried every likely place, but never struck any, and, 1“ I vV dl,rectly out of the plain. As one writer has can be got by gathering and grtibbing. No human _________
having stayed nine months afid seen no rain, sold his pu Ù ’ v ctlan£e ls.s? abrupt that it seems as if one being can be imagined such a clod as to be wholly un-
outfit (at considerable sacrifice) and left. could sit on the prairie and lean his back against the moved except by material values and things. Mountains. ~
mhprUnTn|gri°f rkusec exPeriences and having little . . , ., . make their appeal to this finer grain in our nature.
other knowledge of the State, my impressions of Colorado l rhe Plam just east of the mountains, otherwise Permit personal experience in illustration. I
before visiting it were altogether unfavorable. It is barre.n , lack °f sufficient rain, has been rendered Arriving at Colorado Springs after dark, a stay
quite true that the.eastern half of Colorado is practically Produc,tlve by being irrigated, the streams overnight was made. The next morning was beautifully

And U SeTS such a P'ty- As seen from the Æî^htl°T-fr?in ,the Wts supplying the water, clear and fresh, as rain had fallen the day before. So ■!
train on the way from Denver to Kansas City, no Ahls ,rr,gfa.tfed s*nP18 of varying width, dependent upon different it seemed from the hard, dry, rainless climate
finer lying land can be seen. Not dead flat and not thf T im °-f, water obtainable. In some places it west of the Rockies, where several weeks had just been
rolling, it slopes gently up and down in a way that ?xtends 11,l° Lm,lesL out- Looking over such a district spent. Looking westward, the round-topped cone of
teaves nothing to be desired. And so for hundreds of from a hcight' the country seems dotted over with Pike’s Peak was seen at a distance of nine miles, showing

i t . son seems first class also. But it lacks the above the lesser but yet mighty ramparts of rocks
tl-„„ _ul ram' and there is no water to be had for irriga- » between. . North and south, as far as the eye could

o purposes. ----- —------------- ------—--------—-----------, .... ; reach, stretched the same majestic, towering mountain
of theTmn^ utter,y aseless, however. On either side front, and all bathed in the light of the morning sun.
a short arVraVer?ed the whole surface is covered with : Imagination revelled in the sight. Age-long, immovable

grass- a"d now and again a herd of fine cattle -- ,. calm, strength beyond measure, and (with the sunlight
also thp h M'jes apart they are, of course, as are ÆÊÊtL " ' playing on those dazzling heights) glory, were all sug-
also the herders’shacks. ■■ V..-v Rested. The emotions produced are probably similar
lamerhaif0 .d° 1S a11 a plain. The western, and £ . . ' t6 those excited in some people when stirred and “raised"

a ,lsa sea of mountains.” The traveller who, by the beat and thrill of band music. Others are moved
Denverd’anHVep Sar-La^e Crîty in the evening, via the beyond expression by the glories of a sunset. To othem
npxt moran Rio Grande R. R. for Denver, awakes the sudden sight of a beautiful flower moves to feelings
alrroH?, Q lng cany°n of the Rio Grande, having ; ■ too deep for words.” As with these, so with mdtin-
down iwn|te*td ^ ° orado- The railway is built close - v 1 tain®—they were intended for human delight and uplift,
canvon hp 6 the nVCr’and as't Proceeds up stream, the Bk Colorado Springs, Denver 75 miles north, and
is runninaC°nitS narrower and deeper, until the train Boulder, a little town 30 miles farther north, were the
towers hnn lrJ mCrC sl,tL in thc granite rock which P1^8 visited. They are all situated on the plain close
side ad ds’ even thousands of feet, on either ïà ■kij to the mountain front. They are at an average altitude
does thpfte- 3 tVne the dePth grows gradually less as i&mL. of 5,000 feet above the sea. The climate is dry and
toTards itHn °f *hf, Stream as the ascent continues KM»1 '%■ M3 P,easfntk . Many families from the Southern Statesto aml Pye and bye the stream diminishes ?Pe.nd their summers there to escape the heat andcomedo?*tnck c and thc canyon vanishes as the train VIV**I * B? incidentally to save the lives of their babies. There
feet on a," uP,and plain, the Great Divide 10 400 are any nun>ber of mountain parks and resorts withinwhichbMÎ SM CVC ' -Al1 about are rocky peaks! one of “ M «mi • easy reach. Boulder, where the most of our time was
canned A ,,ey’ 15 over 14,000 feet high and snow- spent> 18 a university town and a health resort forS thromd,VC,l,n,g a,ong at* this high Altitude and » » 1 ^ consumptives, and altogether a pleasant place in which

at the very the
the side of anothe08"18 the, deAscent" Thc route is by 
a mere creek it cm nver’ tbe Arkansas. Beginning but 
deeper and mn J volume and the valley becomes
so here the vi!lebreC\jItOUS' As with the Rio Grande, 
miles with bntr y 'Tlde.ns occasi°nal!y, sometimes to 
where fruit ° , a?ds ,evel and .exceedingly rich, 
rock, but tinatndi far™ crops relieve eyes tired of 
open space is lef/|C lnter)udes. Soon again the 
winding on r . ,e ilndi and the train as before runs 
of the Arkaiis is i"T' bed bes‘de the river. This canyon
and darker it grows^th^db6 R°yal CI0rge DeePer 
taries of the £- the descent continues. Tribu-
each having cul' enter it almost at right angles,
towering rock On way through hundreds of feet of 
iooked as if p i,'" ? these cross gorges in particular
so narrow was the sli^ ^ CUj with a mighty knife- 
walls. At one mint it ond deep and smooth the 
the railroad un dile 16fiR5ya Gorge is 50 narrow that 
iron bridge 200 fe a i ° nd a road-bed, passes over an 
tised into the gr iii > °n n’ susPended from girders mor- 
the height of the wluWa S a r°Ve" At its greatest depth 
the track. ' ua|L on either side is 2,627 feet above
shoots^froni^the‘goro-e fr°m a tunnel- the train
Prairie, which eXaP gf a"du 13 out uPon the plains of the 
Missouri river . wl.thout a break eastward to the
change of cars the - S°An reached, and here, with 
turn, going north in?f'Jte.to.Denver takes a right angle 

8 h m3tead of east. It had taken about
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ITalking over the whole tour at some length with a 

professional man whose name is well known to Farmer’s 
Advocate readers, he unexpectedly asked: “Of all the 
places you saw on your travels, where would you rather 
live?” Not having thought of such a question, I 
somewhat at a stand for a minute, and then answered, 
unhesitatingly, and would answer again: “In Colorado, 
east of the mountains.” T. B.
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Forest Fires.r ï'i i’iE?1 BY PETER MCARTHUR.
This week I received a letter from a correspondent 

in New Ontario which raises a munber of important 
points that are worthy of comment and consideration. 

„ , c ■ It is from a man who is doing pioneer work, and his
Steeple Rock, Colorado Springs. point of view in regard to forest fires is so startling

„ , , , . as to take one's breath away, but it lays bare the real
small lakes. Some of these are natural, but many are problem and indicates just where the Conservation
artificial, and are simply reservoirs from which water Commission and the Provincial Government should 
is released in times of shortage. _ begin to work in order to prevent such a horror as

Lnlikely as it may seem, Colorado leads in the we have had during the past summer. My correspondent
quality and yield of its held crops. Colorado potatoes writes:
are known all over the West, are exported in great “The recent holocaust prompts me to write of the
quantities to the far VVest and round about, and bring ever-present question of bush fires In nearly every
the highest price I he mam other money crops are periodical I have picked up writers seem to be positively
sugar beets and fall wheat, there are many beet sugar certain that all fires occurring in this district are abso-
factories which take care of that crop and have a steady lutely preventable and caused entirely by carelessness
patronage. As to fall wheat yields, it might be wiser or neglect. The pioneers of New Ontario undoubtedly

i •

I
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they have learned how this can be done, they should pioneer clearing. Although the question is tragic ]
give practical demonstrations, and then inflict appro- correspondent’s attitude reminds me of the attitude#
priate penalties on those who worked along the old, the Chinese in Lamb's essay on Roast Pig. The jjjS
wasteful and dangerous lines. Although my corre- man who discovered the deKciousness of roast nwl i
spondent thinks that there is nothing to do but to made the discovery while pawing around in the’3
let the country burn, I am not convinced. But I can ashes of a pig-stye that had been burned down irf®
see quite clearly that it is both foolish and useless for a litter of sucking pigs, inside of it. Being delighted
the authorities to try to control these forest fires until with the roast sucking pig, the only way he could think
they have developed a better way to do the work of of to procure another feast was to burn down another

pig-stye. When the people of the country learned how 
good roast sucking pig was, they all began to burn 
down their pig-styes, until finally the government haft 
to interfere, and the scientists of that day, on study!™ 
the question, found that sucking pigs could be roasted 
in an oven even better than in the fire caused by burning 

have enough confidence in the scientist! 
of the country to believe that if they undertake the task 
they can soon find a method of doing the work of clean™ 
the land without endangering life and property. I (3 , 
certain that if any business concern were undertaking 
the work of clearing the land, It would soon find experts 
who would do the work in a way that would be both 
safe and economical. Apparently, the whole trouble has 
been that the work of clearing the land in New Ontario 
has beert left to pioneers who take the same fatalistic 
attitude to the work shown by mv correspondent. If 
other settlers feel the same about it as he does, we may 
look for similar disasters year after year. The coup* 
that the Government should adopt is clear. Regulating 
laws are worse than useless. What we must have is a 
demonst ation of how this dangerous pioneering work 
can be done safely and cheaply. When such a demonstra
tion has been made and pi oven entirely practical, it 
will be time enough to pass stringent laws regarding the 
methods to be used. My correspondent also gives a 
very interesting analysis of the wood pulp industry, jn 
which he shows clearly that the raw material is practic
ally presented to the paper manufacturers of the United " 
States for nothing. He also analyses the lumber industry 
and the system of lending money to the settlers. He 
shows that what they need is not help, but justice and 
fair dealing. These matters, though important, are 
second to the question of fires which involve so great 
a loss of human life, and I shall leave them to be dealt 
with in a future article. My correspondent's letter 
convinces me that much must be done to improve 
pioneer conditions in the newer districts before any 
effort is„made to locate the returned soldiers as settlers.
It would be both cruel and unjust to locate them where 
they would have a life-long struggle in conditions 
almost as trying as those of the battlefield

t.

had a hand in lighting these fires themselves for the 
purpose, of clearing their land for cultivation. Some of 
the very people who perished in the flames have no 
doubt helped to make this fire themselves—not with 
murderous or malicious intent, but for the purpose of 
making the wilderness productive. One writer recom
mends that more money be spent on the prevention of 
forest fires—that more wardens be appointed to patrol 
certain districts. My opinion, and that of many of 
my fellow-pioneers, is that there are too many fire 
rangers already. Right here, on the job, fire ranging is 
looked on as nothing more than a great example of 
political pull—the hardest part of which is to land 
the job—after which there is nothing to do but take 
a good long summer holiday near'Some pleasant lake 
or stream where the fishing is good. No! Forest fires in 
New Ontario are not preventable. Being for the most 
part composed of resinous woods, such as spruce, balsam, 
pine, tamaraç, etc., this country must bum I Human 
effort and ingenuity are powerless to prevent it! Until 
the bush is burned this country will not be the good 
farming country which it is undoubtedly destined to 
he. To prevent fires, the country would have to be 

doned, for while settlers are clearing land there 
will always be fines. A paper that I have been reading 
to-day says that the Government has posted notices in 
conspicuous places throughout the country warning the 
settlers against fire. True, they have; but the notices 
might as well be blank cards, for all the good they do. 
They are printed in English and Italian, and read 
something like this: ‘If you see a fire, put it out.’ 
Then follows a threat to the effect that any person 
found guilty of lighting fires anywhere in the bush 
will be heavily fined. The irony of it! In a country 
where one can barely scrape a living until he has a 
■clearing, he must break the law which forbids him to _ 
fight fires in order to make'that clearing.”

My correspondent appears to think that he has 
settled the question, when he has merely stated the 
problem. It is certain that the land must be cleared, 
but it is by no means certain that the best method of 
doing this has been found. A method which entails the 
loss of millions of dollars worth of property and hundreds 
of lives must be abandoned, even if it means the abandon
ment of the country. The price, in property and life is 
too high. Of course, he is right in scorning the prohibi
tions of the Government. If the authorities wish the 
law to be obeyed, and at the same time to jiave the land 
cleared, they should set scientists and engineers to the 
task of figuring out just how the land can be cleared 
without the recurrence of these devastating fires. When
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.i

The Storage Battery. too far in this article without explaining that a battery 
is not a mechanical proposition, but an electro-chemical 
one. Electrolyte is the substance used, and this 
name .is a trade term, meaning no more nor less than 
an acid solution. When you place your hydrometer 
syringe in the cells, it should read between 1,275 
to 1,300 in each one, and when the indicator shows 
1,250 or less, it is high time to become concerned

When you are handling a set of gears, you can keep 
them so well oiled that their life- is prolonged in
definitely. You cannot lubricate a battery, however 
because, as we have already stated, it 'is electro 
chemical Nothing can be done towards drawing 
out its life that is normally done where steel and iron 
are concerned. Hence, a battery’s life is shorter than 
that of a mineral mechanism. We make this point 
clear, because when your battery fails you are rendered 
helpless on the road. You may be able to travel 
an enormous mileage and never do much to the 
battery, but some day it will stop suddenly just as 
an overworked horse drops dead, and you will find that 
a large expenditure is required where a small 
paid out at the proper time, would have saved 
dollars and much trouble.

The company’s guarantee that goes with the battery 
is not a whit different from a warranty of any other 
kind. Abuse is not included. There are cases where 
batteries have been turned out with defects and have 
proved inefficient, and in such instances the makers 
have never failed to provide proper replacements 
In most cases, however, the trouble has been entirely 
due to neglect and so the owner has had no recourse 
from the manufacturer. You must regard your battery 
in just the same light as you consider a tire When 
the latter is pounded over the road, under 'inflated 
left out in the hot sun, or skidded, damage is bound' 
to result, and an adjustment from the rubber comoanv 
cannot be demanded reasonably. So it is with * 
battery If you fail to constantly provide distilled 
water, leave your ignition switch open a lone time 
before the starting pedal is pushed down, allow visitors 
to put the lights on and off, leave the car standi™ 
for many hours with lights burning and the motor 
running slowly, you will take out of the life of thi 
battery the force that sooner or later you will rent im 

emergency. Do not make the excuse that there 
is anything difficult about a battery A child 
provide it with all the care it requires, and do not 
say that you cannot get distilled water, for all drueeists 
keep it in stock constantly, and should you find Ir 
impossible to procure a supply at any point all th-,t 
it is necessary to do is to leave some sort of earthp 
vessel out in the open air where it can gather min 
water that is free from any metallic contamination

Auto.

Size of Pulley.
The average owner of a car looks upon a storage 

battery with fear and trembling, not because there 
is anything imposing about it, but rather because 
the dark, heavy receptacle seems to be filled with 
mystery. There is just one thing to remember about 
any storage battery, that is to care for it constantly 
and tenderly. When you see that it is not holding 
up, you should take immediate action as any delay is 
extremely dangerous and inconvenient. A number 
of situations can arise which will affect the efficiency 
of the battery- Sometimes, cars are shipped from.the 
factory and remain in transit for many days, and upon 
their arrival at their destination the dealer or owner 
does not immediately recharge them. Sometimes, 
too, new machines are allowed to remain on the show
room floor and are constantly tampered with by 
prospective customers, so that the battery runs down 
before it is given any attention. Of course, it is 
possible for the generator to be out of order, and it 
is also very easy for a break or ground in the circuit 
to prevent a surplus current from recharging the 
battery. Perhaps, also, neglect has more to do in 
the development of a weak battery than any other 
cause. Physicians, veterinary surgeons and other 
professional men who do a great deal of night driving, 
must realize that a battery is called upon for tre
mendous energy to keep the lights, the ignition and starter 
in constant running order. We know of many farmers 
who have purchased a car in the busy season, and, 
after working all day in the fields, have taken it out 
for long rides at night. The extra energy required 
for the lights is a constant drag upon the battery, 
and if the agriculturist does not speed his car up at 
frequent intervals, and continues to run it only after 
dark, he will find the battery losing its “pep" slowly 
and surely. Neglect also contributes to a weakening 
condition when the owner fails to refill the battery 
on the first and fifteenth of each month with distilled 
water. In most cars you will find a plate upon which 
is engraved complete instructions, and a warning 
not to forget that the battery needs distilled water.

When you find that your battery is not giving 
maximum service, do not take it to an inexperienced 
individual for tampering purposes, but rather have 
some expert charge it. The latter will revivify it 
gradually, so that the heat will never be above 100 
degrees Fahrenheit. A hydrometer syringe is called 
into use, and as long as the gravity keeps rising the 
electricity must be allowed to go into the battery 
in order that its highest power may be attained. 
A quick charge slips away quickly: a long, low charge 
passes out the way it enters. Perhaps we have gone

Why you should figure the correct size of pulleyi,: 
and how to do it. Many operators have the correct 
idea as to the size of pulleys required; they guess and - 
get it approximately correct. But this is as close as- 
they get to the proper size. It is far better to take a 
little time and get the best possible results. Some think - 
it is a very hard problem. Careful study of any of the 
rules in books or catalogues will quickly show how 
simple the problem is. We give here simple methods of 
solving every-day problems. Every gas engine man 
should invest a dollar in a speed indicator. The pulley 
on the engine is called the "driver pulley,” and the one 
on the machine is the "driven pulley." as il is being 
driven by the engine. When a line shaft is operating 8y 
numbei of machines, the speed of this line shaft must be 
first found.

!j ;

H HH1

■! Rule.—- I he diameter of the driver pulley multiplied 
by its speed, equals the diameter of the driven pulley 
multiplied by its speed.

The following cases will make the rule clear:
Case 1—C.iven the size of the driver pulley and its 

speed anti tflso the si-e of the driven pulley, find the 
speed of the driven pulley.

Rule.—Multiply the diameter of the driver pulley 
by its speed, and di\ ide the result by the diameter of 
the driven pulley.

Example.—Driver pulley is 10 inches in diameter. 
It runs 60D R.P.M. 'revolutions per minute;. Driven 
pulley is six inches in diameter. Therefore,

10 x 600

1

one,
manyill

il

1111

il! II = 1000 R.P.M. = speed of driven 
pulley.

'
6

Case 2. Given the size of the driver pulley and its 
speed, and speed at which the driven pulley should be 
run What will be the diameter of the driven pulley?

Rule.—Multiply the diameter of driver pulley by its 
speed and divide the result by the speed of the driven 
pulley, the result will be the diameter of the driven 
pulley.

II
I

f
' ■

1 Example.—Driver pulley Is 10 inches in diameter. 
Its speed 600 R.P.M. Driven pulley should run 1000 
R.P.M. Therefore,

■ !

in an
10 x 600can

= 6 = number of inches in diameter 
of driven pulley.

Case 3. Given the size of driven pulley and the 
speed at which it should run, also size of driver How 
can the speed of the driver which will give the desired 
speed on the driven be determined?

Rule 3. Multiply speed of driven pulley by its 
diameter. Divide the result by diameter of driver
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pulley, and result will be the desired speed of the driver 
pulley.. *.

Example—Driven pulley is 6 inches, and should 
1000 R.P.M. Driver is 10 inches in diameter. 

Find the desired speed on the driver pulley.
1000 x6

pulley, and the result will be the size of driver pulley 

1000 X 6 I

|fîaccount, starts his engine, opens up the grinder, and 
e engine stops. He knows his engine can develop 

4-H.P. so decides the trouble must be in the grinder, 
and returns the grinder. The 12-Inch engine pulley, 
running 400 R.P.M. belted to a 6-inch pulley on the 
gr.nder, made it run 800 R.P.M. At 800 R.P.M. the 
grinder required an 8-H.P. engine. Cases are often 
more complicated than this, but it illustrates the point.
. w ^ an engine to build a ho n-nude
tractor and got the necessary gears, but heloc ited them 
?? thaF a lar8e K^f.was driving a small one, instead of
n^r Tbls ITlade.hls engine travel 12 miles
per hour, a lit too fast 
most power

run
IS

10 —Diameter of driver pulley 
in inches.600=600= speed of driver in R.P.M.

Case 4 Given the size of driven pulley and the 
speed at which it should run, also speed of driver pulley 
How can size of driver pulley be obtained?

Rule 4. Multiply speed of driven pulley by its 
diameter. Divide result by the speed of the driver

thorough understanding^ °f thr°Ugh lack °f

,* *ie catalogue said: “The grinder requires 4-8 H P
0 ;lry Me r.\m a40Q-800 R p-M. It is equipped with a 
i-inch pulley. A man who has a 4-H.P. engine bought
12einr>!nden lnten(J'nB to use his engine, which has a 
12-inch pulley. He does not take pulley sizes into

10 ill

good plowing. Get the 
' for your requirements» 1

iiil

Canada s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.

mere v e,tr Tn ^ ab°Ut; not the thousands who 
merely exist in the great metropolis. Their system
of living and their thoughts are seldom printed 
S.eynm^d a wron8 choice of an occupation, and now,

J 1 r° acknowledge defeat, they continue
would h? 6 for,ex,stence- Many of these same men 
would have made a success on the farm. Thus the 
choice of an occupation is one of the most important 
decisions the young man is called upon to make.
His success depends upon his following the pursuits

tforhTm1ChlhC1S- "a^ÇaUy adapted and which appeal 
F bFL V1 d°|ng this the chances are that the line
he fnHexh , S be °f most use in the world will 
be followed. The greatest satisfaction in life is usually 
ecured when one is doing the work that he

shn.dH he Whl-j thf advice of Parents and friends 
should be considered, the final decision must be made
by each individual for himself. To follow father’s 
occupation is not always the wisest course, although 
in the majority of cases, the young man who has 
lived and worked on the farm until he is eighteen 
or twenty has had a good apprenticeship that, while 
a valuable training for any occupation, is likely to 
be of most value in farming. If he has been an 
observent student of his work, he should be in a posi
tion to handle the varied phases of farm work 
vantage.

However, when between fifteen and twenty years 
of age the average young man is restless and un
decided and the other fellow’s job always looks best 
loo often the different occupations are not fairly 
compared. We are prone to consider the disad
vantages of one occupation against the advantages 
of another. This is not fair. Every job has its 
advantages and disadvantages, and both shbuld be 
justly considered.

Long hours of work is the big bugbear of farm 
life, but it should be remembered that the professional

I:till
ilfW

À Warning. !
Iand business men who make a success, also work long 

hours under conditions and environment that are not 
so congenial as those under which farmers labor. 
1 he vast majority of c.ty workmen are cogs in a big 
machine. Their hours of labor and the pace at which 
they must work are set for them. It is the minority 
that own the business and dictate the terms. Com
pared with this, the majority of the tillers oi the soil 
plan their own work J,set their own hours, and work 
out their own destiny. The glare of the city may be 
lacking but wholesome environment is substituted:
1 he independence of farm life must be seriously con

sidered. A young man who had left home to try 
his fortune elsewhere, recently remarked that he had 
to leave home before he could appreciate the advan
tages of farm life. In the world of commerce a man’s 
pride often receives a rude shock.

The fact of receiving a pay check at the end of 
each week or month appeals to many. True, it is a 
pleasant feature of working for somebody else but 
when comparing the city salary or wage with’farm 
returns, remember that from two to three dollars a 
day is above the average wage. From six to nine 
hundred dollars a year, and from that must come rent 
which may take almost a third. If one owns his 
house, taxes eat a big hole into the returns. l iving 
is expensive anywhere, but the city dweller pays hard 
cash for practically everything that goes on the table.
I he farmer gets a portion of his living at first cost 
and gets it fresh.

After serving several years of apprenticeship an 
energetic man may climb above the average scale of 
wages paid in the city and become financially in
dependent. Those who do were cut out for their 
work and would probably have made a failure else
where. Make up your mind what you should do, 
and then bend every effort to be a success. When 
balancing farm work against city work, always re
member that farming is a worthy occupation and calls 
for the best that is '

It is an old saying that "murder will out.” So 
will any mean act against a fellowman. The world is a 
small place after all. We have just received a letter 
from a subscriber in England complaining that one 
of the competitors in the Essay Competition, recently 
closed, committed plagiarism to such an extent that 
he practically copied his essay from a pamphlet 
sent out by a Toronto seed firm with packages of 
squash seed. This pamphlet told, in a few of his own 
words, how one, Wm. Warnock, grew a squash weighing 
404 lbs., and which was exhibited at the World’s 
Fair, St. Louis. We have read the pamphlet carefully 
and find most of the sentences in one of our com
petitor’s essays word for word as in the pamphlet. 
Fortunately this competitor did not receive one of 
the sjjecial prizes. He did get rather liberal payment 
for the article. He might have won a prize, in fact, 
was considered “in the money” for some time. Think 
what a wrong it would have been to some other boy 
whose work was his own honest effort. It may be that 
the boy in question grew his squashes as described. 
We hope so. One thing is practically certain, however^ 
he copied his essay. If he had expressed the ideas 
or described the work in other words it would have 
been excusable, but to use the same sentences was 
too bold. Honesty is the best policy, and the time 
to start is in early life.
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Choose Your Life Work.

The time comes in every boy’s life when he must 
decide on his life-work. Just because he was born 
on the farm is no logical reason why he should spend 
all his days tilling the soil. Some of the brightest 
and most successful business and professional men 
acquired the habit of shouldering responsibility and 
of being self-reliant when aiding their parents to wrest

II
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in a man. I»

THE DAIRY. ■I :Jack Jones and Bill Brown meet on pay day. 
Both produce their cream checks. Both find that they 
have gotten the same price per pound butter-fat 
Jones gives a hearty "Ha, ha,” at the expense, of 
his neighbor, and congratulates himself on the trouble 
he has been saved. Brown goes home to consider 
the advisability of expending work and

our cream is paid for on a quality basis and old, 
foamy stuff brings several cents a pound less than 
well-kept cream, a lot of the Joneses will line up with 
the Browns, and all will make an effort to give their 
cream a little more attention. For many, however, 
the lesson will be a hard one, and should there be ' 
any doubt as to the honesty of the grading there

will be such a row as to 
make life miserable for 
many a creamery pro
prietor and maker and 
might imperil the suc
cess of the new legisla
tion. So far as possible, 
the responsibility should 
be taken off the maker. 
Definite standards, such 
as have not yet been 
incorporated in the Act, 
would be a great help in 
this direction. If along 
with definite standards 
we could take the grad
ing out of the maker’s 
hands altogether and 
have it done by official 
testers, the most skeptical 
patron would hardly have 
room for a kick. One 
such tester could do the 
testing for several 
cries and cheese factories. 
His salary and expenses 
could be paid by the 
syndicate of factories for 
which he works, and the 
expense to each would 
not be great. *

Just one more criti
cism of the Act. The 
time at which it is to 
come in force is as indefi- 

, r , nite as the Act itself—by
order of the Governor-in-Council. This is hardly 
satisfactory to a lot of us who have long been 
chafing under an unjust system and looking for
ward to better days when Ontario would take her 
place alongside our Western Provinces in the adoption 
of “Golden Rule” dairy legislation. There is still 
time at the next session of the Provincial House to

Vf üîl

■ F“Golden Rule” Cream Payment.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

tgfgP

if
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money to pro-The Ontario Dairy Standards Act will come into 
torce in this province in a few months. Regarding 
the payment, for milk at cheese factories, the Act is 
explicit—it gives a choice of one of two ways, fat 
or lat plus two. In regard to the payment for cream 
iLa-qaac V basls’ the reading of the Act is altogether 
too indefinite and leaves room for the development
thiYLfb feelln8 between maker and patron ;
LhLh USe 11 13 !eft a|together to the maker to decide 
Wtir muPatli0n s, cr.eam wil1 or W>11 not make good 
more He^b’ki 1 believe, would be much

bc from the standpoint of both maker 
and patron were the grades explicitly defined, as is 
he case m the Western Provinces. Did Grade One 

test in a cream sweet in flavor, of even consistency and 
sting at least 30 per cent, butter-fat, there would

mnrlT tLJ?0m [°r dlsPute> and the Act would stand a 
Doslrinn ttf- ubance of weathering the^storm of op-
effect. Infa.t, theSUre t0 ar‘Se when k comes into
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istorm is already brewing.

.
I am awould in, creamery patron, and it is as such that I

“3 ™5 F rr »sshin nnr are dn lded at the creamery to which we 
is u«eH ,?ream’ a,ïd the same method, I understand, 
fat mntPn?°St| universally in this province. Butter- 
two or ft, al°ne 's considered. Jack Jones keeps 
From itV Fi cows ,ai?d ships cream about once a week, 
that it. ooor and its appearance one would supjxise
stable behbdadieCan ^ in the COrner of the
badly JlY/F weather his can is likely to be so 
to keen tV'Yi ! lat *t takes a heavy fence wire 
cron insirloVu °n' P*ue mould grows a luxuriant
much fo^that did3"' A"fd Jack J®nes gets just as 
his neighbor S0L1,F *oamy stuff as John Brown, duce good cream when poor stuff brings the same orice
to eat the I ,,° handles his cream as if he expected He will be an altruistic man indeed if he too does not
clean, and th» 'Hr r”186 b keeP? his separator become a little slack in his methods,
for a retail mill.- m , k‘s stable is good enough Jones and Brown are but types of the cream pro-
goes to the r ruutc' He puts up ice, and his cream ducers throughout the province. We have them
to make c ean ‘n davor and just the kind here in our neighborhood. And the Browns have been

K butter. getting more and more critical of the Joneses. When

cream-
i: /

m

cow
cream separator, or near the kitchen

Shadelawn Ina Queen.
Junior champion female at Toronto. Owned by A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1

drinking fountains should be made. Radical measures The same is true, I think, of table pumpkin. A Kwu'l
are necessary in order to stamp out the disease that frost on the foliage of celery does not hurt, but shM

great handicap to the success of the turkey industry. before severe freezing and choose a day when the plants
Up to the present, blackhead has proved the most are. dry—free from dew, rain or snow. Do not hagS
difficult of all diseases to prevent or to eradicate. The if frozen. For home use store in a cool, moist place
parasites infect the soil, thus increasing the difficulty like the corner of a cellar, where there is no furnatt
of eradicating the disease. Applying freshly burned lime and where the temperature will not drop below freezing
to the ground most frequented by the birds is recom- I leave some earth clinging to each bunch of rootafij
mended. * set up on floor or in large boxes about ten or twSw

It is necessary that the attendant pay particular inches deep, bedding eaph root separately in about
attention to the flock at regular intervals, and isolate three inches of damp sand or mould. Some “heel in"

_ , .......  . any birds that appear a little dumpy. Advanced cases with moist sand, and then place boards eight orTurkeys are generally considered to be e most Qf bi^^head are considered incurable, but the following inches wide on edge between the rows of bunches,
difficult ^ fowl to raise—at least, they appear more remedies may prevent infection: Sulphur, 5 grains, and Before storing, trim off blighted or decaying leaves,
delicate when young and more subject to disorders of sulphate of iron, 1 grain, or benzo-naphthol, 1 grain, If tomatoes remain green as frosts approach, they can
the system when nearing maturity than chickens and salycilate of soda, 1 grain. These remedies should be ripened on the vines, hung in a shed or back kitchen-

, , ... ... ., n , f , .. . be preceded and followed by a dose of Epsom salts or by picking the green fruits and olacinv them ™or water fowl. After bringing the flock sa e y roug qq to 30 grains), or one-half to three teaspoonfuls of straw in the hot bed or cold frame, they will ripen nicelv
the first month or two, it is very discouraging to the castor oil. One woman claims she saved a large portion under the glass sash along into December if the weather
poultryman to see the half-grown flock growing smaller, of her flock by using a teaspoonful of muriatic acid in is not severe. Because of their odor and bulk, the house 
due to the ravages of disease. Blackhead is more to ?ne, <luart. of ,waîer- This was kePl before them. The cellar is not a desirable place for cabbage storing. I haTC
, . .... . c____An_______ . feed consisted of a warm feed of moistened shorts m kept a few fastened by the roots to wires or the 'Wbe dreaded than any other trouble. Symptoms do not the mornin?> with a grain ration of wheat and oats. lays” in a basement stable cellar, but it must be mè

^become apparent until the disease has got such a hold If a success is to be made with turkeys, every precaution free from frost, and also from rats, which often play
on the system that treatment has little effect. Black- must be taken to^prevent this dread disease making its havoc with vegetables. The main point is to " *
head is a disease that destroys turkeys in every part inroads .nto the flock. Beginners should be particularly cabbages dry and cold, but not to freeze them. „
of the world where they are raised. It is contagious careful to guard against infection. pitted out of doors, be sure to avoid a low spot where
and affects the liver and caeca or blind pouches of ■ ■■ ■ water may run in and lodge. I have seen successful
the intestines. If the birds can tie kept strong and ______ market gardeners carrying large quantities of cabbage
vigorous, they are able to put up a good fight against |-| ( )D T| f1 | T 1 r I "T ID 17 through the winter on slatted shelving as already
effects of the germs when they enter the system. How- X VV M-J M. KJ J—/• suggested in 1 he Farmer’s Advocate, the temperature
ever, a delicate bird has a poor chance of ever reaching ■ ■ ' ' ----------- — advised for these and other vegetables being about
maturity if the disease is in the flock. The disease ^ 0 . 50 degrees. Onions are not hard to keep in slatted
makes great headway in the midsummer months, if the r arm VCg6tSlDI6 otOFing. boxes, or crates holding, say, a bushel each if dried
season is damp. While young birds are most susceptible A ^ .. thoroughly in the sun and the tops removed beforeto attacks, old birds are not immune. A Middlesex vegetable grower writes: taking indoors. They may be left in a dry shed or in the

There are several marked symptoms whereby the Next ln importance to growing in variety and barn until severe frosts begin.”
disease is recognized, and this time of year the flock quantity vegetables for summer and autumn use on 
should be seen every day and carefully inspected to tae farm table comes storing a plentiful supply for 
see if all are in normal health. One diseased bird mav winter eating, when, because of the season’s restricted 
carry the infection to the entire flock. Birds first appear condition, they are even more necessary to a whole
less active in their search for food, and when fed, show 80016 dl6t- The article on storage in The Farmer’s 
lack of appetite. Diarrhoea is nearly a constant symp- Advocate for September 7th was therefore timely and 
tom, being due to inflammation of the ceca. As the helpful, and the request for suggestions from experience 
disease progresses, dullness and weakness is more deserves response, 
pronounced, the wings and tail droop, and a peculiar 
discoloration of the head is often noticed: The birds 
appear listless and pSy llttle attention to 
about them.

1564 Si1
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amend the Act, supplying definite standards, pro
vision for independent testing, and setting a fixed 
date for the act to come in force.

Halton Co., Ont.
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si honA Suggestion Re Vegetable Exhibits11
age<$r gettThe recent vegetable exhibit at the Canadian Na

tional suggests the necessity of some change in that 
department when the Fair extends over a period of 

“Table beets I have found the least satisfactory two weeks. While the season has been very unfavorable,
winter keepers, because they become very leathery for the production of show material, it seems altogether

what occurs through drying out; but by putting a couple of inches
Most of the affected poults die unless of moist sand in the bottom of a light box and covering

prompt measures are taken to combat the disease. them closely with the same material to exclude the air,
On examining a bird that has died of blackhead, the have kept them fairly well for a time. Red table carrots, The displays of fruit erected in another wing might be
caeca will be found to be thickened and clogged with a most desirable winter vegetable, are less troublesome, duplicated during one week in the vegetable wing at
cheesy contents. The liver is usually more or less and keep edible well on until spring, handled about the ir i v •. f , c jenlarged and covered with yellowish or yellowish-green same way as carrots. Dig them in good time, however ' ^ T°T Fa,r' If exhlblts of 3,1 k,nds of garden
spots. during clear weather and top them in the garden! herbs and vegetables were properly arranged and labelled

“An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.” Parsnips I find best left in the ground as long as possible. with the names of the different varieties, they would
Care should be taken to keep the breeding stock strong Like celery, they require time and cold weather to bring be at the same time attractive and educative These
and healthy. Any new stock should be secured from out the flavor and mellow the texture. For winter use could he disposed of and their place taken by the straight
a flock 111 which the disease has never made its appear- they have to be covered as carefully as beets to prevent vegetable classes, such as now make up the vegetable
ance; even then a thorough inspection should be made witherihg. I leave more than half of them in the ground exhibit. Other ideas may be more valuable to the
of the birds before placing them in a flock. 11 possible, until spring, when you get parsnip quality par excellence management than the one just set forth and it would
keep turkeys by themselves and do not keep them on as the result of the freezing. Then as soon as practicable be well to make them known This of course will
the same ground continually. Pigeons, sparrows, rats lift and remove to the cellar in boxes before spring require a slightly larger appropriation for the vegetable
and mice are believed to carry the parasite that causes sprouting begins, and keep covered with damp sand or department, but it represents a very important industry
the disease. These should be excluded as far as possible earth Squash so easily grown and so wholesome, gives in this day and age, and any difficulty in'that regard

.houses and runs occupied by the turkeys. trouble through rotting very easily once taken indoors, could possibly be overcome. This is merely a suggestion.
If a bird dies of blackhead it should be promptly buried but chiefly, I believe because not placed in a dry place. The matter should be given some consideration, how-
or, better still burned. Birds that appear sick should Many cellars and cellar floors are damp, and squash ever, for a two-weeks’ display of the same vegetables
be killed and their bodies destroyed. Thorough dis- won t stand that. Lay them singly on boards or a shelf. does not seem consistent with the quality and character
infection of the house, roosting places, feed trough, and A cool temperature is desirable, but be sure it is dry. of the product. w y
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probable that fresh vegetables should not be allowed to 
stand on exhibition for such a long period at any time.
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Sherbrooke Fair a Success in Spite of Bad Weather.M-

The Eastern Townships Agricultural Association’s 
Annual Fair, held from Sept. 2nd to 9th this year, 
in spite of considerable bad weather, again proved 
a complete success. The opening days were particu
larly dull and wet, and the grounds were not in the 
best of condition as a result. The total attendance 
was up to the mark, however, and on Wednesday 
and Thursday the record was broken, over 25,000 
being present on each of those days.

The live stock showed a falling off in numbers, 
but the quality of the animals shown was very good. 
Quite a number of exhibitors of other years were 
not out this year, while a few new ones were show
ing. The greatest decrease in numbers occurred in 
the horse classes; cattle and sheep were not quite so 
numerous, and the swine were about as usual.

Very interesting and instructive features were the 
exhibits by the Wool Division of the Dominion Live 
Stock Branch, the Dominion Experimental Farm, 
the Department of Agriculture of the Province of 
Quebec, and by Macdonald College. A great number 
of farmers availed themselves of the opportunity 
of getting information along various lines from the 
men in charge of these exhibits.

The rain interfered with the track events somewhat, 
a number of the races being postponed until Saturday. 
The live-stock parades each afternoon were made a 
strong feature, and evoked much interest.

Standish, Ayer’s Cliff, Que.; and B. S. Ingham, Hill- 
hurst, Que.! i were : A. Gingras, J. E. Arnold and M. J. Ste. Marie. 

Arnold won the aged-stallion class on Due, a high 
quality Belgian ; A. Gingras getting second and third 
places. The diploma for stallion, any age, was also 
awarded to Arnold’s Due.

The exhibitors of Canadian horses included A. 
Denis, St. Norbert, Que. ; R. Sylvestre, Clairvaux,
Que. ; R. Poulin and Hilton Ross. Denis won first 
in the aged-stallion class, and the diplomas on stallion I 
any age and on female any age.

The heavy Draft classes were strongly contested. ■ 
G. W. Montgomery, Wm. Nussey, S. & W. R. Me- ■ 
Gerrigle, H. H. Fuller, J. W. Logan, W. H. Martin,
E. C. Rose, and the Brompton Pulp & Paper Co. 1
were the principal winners. J. W. Logan captured E*
the diploma for female any age. I

In General-Purpose class H. H. Fuller, H. E. 
Hodgeman, W. J. McCurdy, and R. F. Collins divided 
most of the honors. J. R. Bordeur judged the general- I
purpose horses, while A. Scharf made the awards I
in the heavy classes.

The light-horse classes were not as strong as in 
other years. An interesting exhibit was shown by I
J. E. Jamieson, of Lennoxville, consisting of a string ■
of ponies of Welsh and Hackney Pony extraction.

BEEF CATTLE. '
Representatives of the Shorthorn and Aberdeen- 

Angus breeds constituted the greater part of the ■ 
beef classes this year. Not many Herefords were 
shown, A. E. Alger being the principal exhibitor.
J. W. Watt, of Elora, Ont., was a new exhibitor of ■ 
Shorthorns, while F. M. Cromwell, M.P., of Cook- 
shire, Que., did not show this year. Other exhibitors 
of Shorthorns were: C. Guy Bishop, Marbleton, Que.;
Wm. Loomis, John Adams, Cookshire; A. E. Alger, . j 
Eaton, Que. ; W. E. Hunt, Ayer's Cliff ; H. J. Elliott, 
Danville, Que.; and G. R. Mooney, Inverness, Que.
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In the stallion classes Ness won the aged class 
on Sir Spencer, with the Sherbrooke Stock Syndicate 
second, Standish third, and Ingham fourth, 
year-olds: 1, Ness; 2, W. R. McGerrigle. Two-year- 
olds: 1, Porter; 2, Passow. In yea^ olds, Ness 
the only exhibitor. Ness won the cliploma, special 
prize and gold medal on Sir Spencer for’ stallion 
any age, and also the gold medal for 
on Ruby Jean.
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mare any agei î11111 In the Canadian-bred classes, S. McGerrigle was 
first in the stallion any age class, with McLaw’s 
Fashion, a promising two-year-old horse that was after
wards sold to T. H. Hassard, of Markham, Ont. 
G. W. Montgomery got second in this class, in 
Canadian-bred females, W. Nussey won first, and J. W. 
Logan second. Single mare or gelding in harness: 
1, Ness; 2, S. McGerrigle. Pair of mares or geldings 
in harness: 1, Ness; 2, S. McGerrigle; 3, E. T. Yale.

Among the Percheron exhibitors were Milton 
Porter, Simcoe, Ont. ; J. E. Arnold, Grenville, Que.; 
Sherbrooke Stock Syndicate; Jos. Bernier, ’ O. I. 
Statton, J. G. Smiley, and the Brompton Pulp and 
Paper Co. Porter won first in the aged-stallion class, 
and the diploma for stallion, any age, on Kodi, a 
horse of high quality and good action. Arnold was 
second in the aged class, with the Sherbrooke Stock 
Syndicate third, and Jos. Bernier fourth. Three- 
year-olds: 1 and 2, O. T. Statton. Two-year-olds: 
1, Porter; 2, Statton. Year old, Brompton Pulp Co. 
Arnold was first on filly or gelding three years old. 
and Smiley won first place on filly or gelding two 
years old and on brood mare with foal, while Porter 
took first in the aged-mare class, and the diploma 
for brood mare any age.

Quite a number of animals were shown in the 
Belgian and Norman class. The principal exhibitors
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HORSES.
While the number of exhibitors in the Clydesdale 

section was smaller than last year, yet many good in
dividuals were shown, and most of the classes 
strong. Some of the exhibitors were: R. Ness N 
Sons, Howiek, Que. ; W. Nussey, Howiek, Que. ;

& W. R. McGerrigle, Ormstown, Que. ; Sherbrooke 
Stock Syndicate; Milton Porter Simcoe, Ont. ; C. E,
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September 21, 1816 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, 1665
Watt captured most of the honors in SH^Shorns, who also got second place, with Phanoeuf third 
his herd being in very good condition. He took Cow, three years and over, in calf dry 1 and 2 
both senior and junior herd championships, and all Ness; 3, Parker. Cow three years old n milk- 
male and female championships except the senior 1, Phanoeuf; 2, Ness; ’ 3 Montgomery ’ Ness and 
female, which was won by Roderick. Watt won the Montgomery divided the awards on most of the young 
grand female championship on a senior heifer calf. classes. The senior herd diploma, the senior male.

In the Aberdeen-Angus classes the principal ex- grand male, senior female, and grand female cham- 
hibitors were: J. A McLeod, Cobourg, Ont., and Wm. pionships were all won by Montgomery.
Channon, Oakwood, Ont. Mr. McLeod is perhaps captured the junior herd, junior male and junior 
the oldest exhibitor in the business, having 66 years female championships. The special prize offered by 
experience in the show-ring. Channon s herd was in the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association for 
the pmk of condition and won all the championships four animals, get of one sire, was won by Ness, with 
except senior and grand male which were secured Montgomery second, and Phanoeuf third. The special 
- McLeod s aged bu 1 Channon s herd afterwards for two animals, progeny of one cow was also won by 
got the silver cup for the largest and most creditable Ness, with Ste. Marie second, and Phanoeuf third, 
turnout of pure-bred beef cattle as shown on parade.
J. H. Grisdale, Director of the Dominion Experimental 
Farms, judged the parades, while Prof. H. Barton, of 
Macdonald College, placed the other beef classes.

DAIRY CATTLE.

ft!
while A. Ayre, of Bowmanvllle, showed a strong 
and high quality exhibit of Cheviots, Southdowns 
and Dorsets. Other exhibitors of Southdowns 
Guy Car and H. Elliott. H. H. Fuller had the 
strongest showing of Shropshires, winning the diploma 
in this class. Lyster Bros., Kirkdale, Que., made a 
good showing of Hampshires. The competition in 
Hampshires was not so strong this year because of l 
the absence of the Oughtred flock from Marbleton. 
The Cotswold and Lincoln classes were fairly well 
represented. Jas. Bryson, of Brysonville, Que., judged 
the long-wooled breeds, while A. A. McMillan, Mac
donald College, judged the short wools.
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iIsSWINE.L,-,.ierSeys were shown by Edwards and Alexander, 
Hillhurst; W. H. Martin, Warden; and H. C. Bayley. 
Competition was not so strong this year, as the Ruiter 
herd of Cowansville was not shown. Edwards & 
Alexander secured most of the honors, getting the 

■ u , „ ■ special given by the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club
The competition in Holsteins was not as strong for bull and four females any age. Other breeds 

this year as it was last, when D. A. McPhee s herd was shown were Guernseys, Brown Swiss and French- 
showing. The exhibitors this year were: Harding Bros., Canadians, the number and quality of the exhibits 
Wellsford, N. B.; J. J. Alexander, St. Louis de being much the same as in previous years. In the 
Gonzague, Que.; C. C. Hanson, Dixville, Que. ; L. H. dairy competition C. C. Hanson won both the silver 
Parker, Hatley, Que., r rancis Clark, Harold Wise and bronze medals in the class for cows three years 
and W. J. Arbery. Harding won most of the honors, and over. In the heifer class, the silver medal was 
getting both senior and junior herd diplomas, senior won by Edwards & Alexander, and the bronze by 
and grand championship for males, and senior and J. J. Alexander, 
grand female championships. W. J. Arbery captured 
the junior male championship, and Hanson the junior 
female championship.

Ayrshires were shown by G. Montgomery, Phillips- 
burg; D. T. Ness, Howick; J. Ste. Marie, Moe’s 
River; A. Phanoeuf, St. Norbert; W. D. Parker,
Compton; and A. Gingras, St. Cesaire. Montgomery 
and Ness had the best herds and shared most of the 
honors. In the male classes, Montgomery won the

The swine exhibit at Sherbrooke is never very
large, but this year the quality was good. York
shires were shown by McCullough Bros., Sutton ; 
W. W. Phelps, South Stukely, and A. Gingras, St. 
Cesaire. McCullough won the diploma for pen of 
one boar and two sows. W. W. Phelps and P. 
Sylvestre showed Tam worths, Phelps getting the 
diploma. W. H. Martin, Warden, was the only 
exhibitor of Berkshires. Poland Chinas were ex
hibited by G. Chicoine and W. Sylvestre, and Chester 
Whites by A. W. Bradley, P. Sylvestre, and R. 
Sylvestre. The export bacon class was won on York
shires by A. F. Ward, Lennoxville, with A. Gingras, 
St. Cesaire, second on Tamworths. L. Lavallee 
made the awards in swine.
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Ayrshires were judged by J. H. Grisdale; Holsteins 
by R. S. Stevens, of Ancaster, Ont. ; and Brown 
Swiss, French-Canadians and Jerseys by Prof. E. S. 
Archibald.

JUDGING COMPETITION.
Considerable interest was shown in the judging 

competition this year. Contests were held in heavy 
horses, beef cattle, dairy cattle, market lantbs, bacon 
h?gSi grain and potatoes. The contestants were 
divided into two classes, farmers or farmers’ sons, 
and members of agricultural colleges. About thirty 
men entered this event, and some good judging was 
done. The competition was under the direction of 
W. G. MacDougall, of Lennoxville.

II
SHEEP. ri

!The feature of the sheep section this year was the 
. . . exhibit of Oxfords belonging to E. Barbour, of Hills-

aged, year-old and junior bull calf sections; Gingras burgh, Ont. This flock was in first-class show con-
getting first on two-year-old bull, and Ness first on dition and presented a splendid appearance, capturing
senior bull calf. The female classes were strongly practically all the honors. H. & N. Allan of New-
contested, the aged class being won by Montgomery, castle, Ont., were the strongest exhibitors of Leicesters,

1. d II|
SiHLThe Western Fair Goes on to Greater

Things.
:

The Western Fair is essentially a live-stock show, 
and as such deserves the patronage of the live-stock 
breeders of Western Ontario. This year’s show was 
well up to last year's high-water mark, and in some 
departments was stronger than upon that occasion. 
The exhibition opened with the best of weather, 
and large crowds attended each and every day. 
show throughout seemed to please the people very well. 
The Main Building was well filled with the usual 
display of manufactured products. The Horticultural 
Budding contained some very pleasing and educative 
special exhibits, such as those put on by the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, a special display of vegetables from the 
Field Crop Competitions, and a special competition 
in fruits put on by the Middlesex Fruit Growers’ 
Association. The Hospital for the Insane had their 
usual fine exhibit, and, taken on the whole, these 
two buildings contained displays well up to those 
of former years. It has been a hard year for the 
vegetable and fruit grower, but the exhibits were a 
credit to the growers, considering the' drought which 
has prevailed in Western Ontario for so many weeks.

. We noticed one improvement in that there was a larger 
entry of grain and it was better displayed, the -boxes 
being placed on tables instead of under them.

quality, finish and action that distinguishes the ClydfeS- 
dale makes it the popular breed. It seemed a pity that 
the judging of the splendid line-ups of the best known 
breeds of horses could not be scheduled for a day when 
farmers are in attendance. As it was this year, exhibitors 

spent in this way would certainly improve conditions an(f a few breeders were the only spectators.
Sreat)y- . The class of aged stallions was a particularly strong

We also heard the remark, and we believe that one. Nine choice individuals faced the judge, who had 
it should be heeded, that it would be, from the stock- no easy task in picking out the first five. Lord Gleniffer 
man’s viewpoint, a great improvement were the and Alert, first and second at Toronto, again appeared 
judging not to commence until Tuesday and to be in competition. The former, with his aristocratic 
spread over the various days, up until Thursday bearing and fine set of feet, headed his class, and also 
at least. This would give farmers and stockmen secured the grand championship. Hermipius, a strongly- 
who come to the Fair in largest numbers on Wednes- built, closely-coupled, piuscular horse, with the right* 
day and Thursday an opportunity of seeing the awards kind of feet and legs, worked into second place, and 
made. It would be a good thing for the Fair, as it Alert was forced one step farther down the line.’ He 
would please more people. is a splendid stamp of horse, with flinty legs and deep,

The military display and the Grand Stand per- broad feet. Considering the company he was in it 
formance were features of the show well worth seeing, was no disgrace to stand anywhere in the - money. ’ In 
and the management is to be commended upon their fourth place stood Earl Dudley, a horse with masculine 
work in this regard. appearance. He is a deep, thick, strongly-coupled horse

There was a good showing of automobiles, various and a nice mover, 
types of engines and some farm machinery, and special 
displays of manufactured products in the various 
buildings drew large crowds.

The new Process Building contained the Dominion 
The live-stock department of the show furnished Government wool exhibit, the egg exhibit, Hydro 

keen competition in most of the classes. Horses appliances, and a w exhibits of goods in process of 
overflowed their stabling and a few were to be found manufacture, 
amongst the cattle. Beef and dairy cattle were never One very 
more numerous nor of a higher quality at the Western 
Fair. Sheep furnished teen competition in nearly
every breed, and the hog pens were well filled. We 
have previously stated that the Western Fair manage
ment would do well to bujld their show around the 
live-stock department, and in this particular we might 
again mention the fact that better accommodation
lor judging is absolutely essential if progress is to be 
made. This year, the breeding classes of horses
were judged at the far end of one of the horse barns, 
at a considerable distance from the place where the 
cattle were judged, and the spot selected would not 
compare too favorably with
yards. A number of good horses were judged
under unfavorable conditions for exhibitor, for judge 
and for
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Four three-year-olds answered the call, and Diamond 
and Bonnie Flisk, from the Claremont stables, held the 
same prosit ions as they did at Toronto. They are both 
well-balanced horses and possess quality throughput. 
Silver Head, an attractive horse of clean-cut quality 
and a true, snappy mover, went third, with Sir Baron 
Wallace, a blocky horse, in fourth.

Graham Bros, had four entries in the two-year-old 
class. They were the same horses as they had out in . 
Toronto, and the platings were the same. All four are 
horses of the right stamp, with excellent quality of legs 
and feet. « -

Mendell Prince was first in a class of four yearlings. 
He is a strong colt, with smooth, clean limbs, and the 
best of feet, that can move in a manner that should 
please the most critical. Baron Revolt, a colt of much 
the same build and quality, secured the blue ribbon, 

pijr^YY HORSES an(i Royal Arthur, a nice, tidy colt, came third. ■
Stronger classes numerically of brood mares have 

The exhibit of heavy horses was probably the best been seen in the Western Fair show-ring. However, the 
that has been seen at the Western Fair for some years. three that answered the call were choice individuals 
Clydesdales, as is commonly the case, were the that have appeared on different occasions in the ring, 
strongest feature of this end of the show. Heavy Newbigging Beauty, third in her class at Toronto,
Drafts furnished some keen competition, and Percherons stood second to Royalette. She is a strong, well-made
and Shires were represented by some of the choicest mare, with desirable kind of feet and action. She ap-
of the breed in Canada. A little improvement might peared to better advantage than at Toronto. The winner,
be made in this department if the classes were run a champion on several occasions, is still a show mare, 
off a little faster, and an effort was made to keep While scarcely as forward in flesh as she has appeared in 
the judging to schedule time. Too much time is the past, she still maintains that quality which is sought 
lost in getting out the entries. We believe that this after by Clydesdale breeders. Her large, well-balanced 
could be best overcome by having an official catalogue body, supported on clean, flintly limbs and deep, broad 
with time set distinctly for the judging, and if the feet, secured for the her red ribbon. Bell Heather, a
exhibitors were not out on time to go on with the mare with substance, and heavy muscling, was third,
schedule. Four three-year-old fillies came before the judge.

Lady Lister and Bessie Scott again competed for first 
place, with the honors going the same as they did last 
week. The former is a show mare of high quality. She 
has a well-balanced body, with substance and strength 
of parts. There is quality right to the ground, and she 
carries herself in an attractive manner. Besides winning 
her class, she was awarded the championship. Bessie 
Scott has scarcely the substance of the winner, but

I
feature of the Exhibition was 

the large number of automobiles in which farmers 
had driven to see the Fair. Never before have we 
seen so many farmers' automobiles at an exhibition. 
Western Ontario is prosperous.

The Management, including Secretary, Directors 
and ring managers, were always courteous, and did 
everything in their power to aid exhibitors and spec
tators in having an enjoyable and profitable time at 
the Fair.
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spectator. The horse ring, this year, ' had 
one good feature, however, it was handy to the barns, 

nd some exhibitors were well pleased with this. 
i.e oaBle rings, as we have many times stated, are 

rr ^taer too small, and this year they were over
took et* worse than ever, and parked automobiles 

• k UP the remaining space adjacent to the cattle 
nkr a suc*1 an extent that the Holstein judge was 

!ged to work in alleys here and there, which did 
sati f*1Ve t*1e k>est of satisfaction. It would be more 
tL s actory to the farmers and stockmen who attend 
and S f°W a** the breeding classes of heavy horses 
Toro , cay.le fluid be judged in one ring, as at 
exnnnrm his would not necessitate any great 
hv = ltUI! as there is plenty of space now taken 
for n..en'arged Midway, which might be utilized 
stand lve"stock judging ring, with a small judge’s 
canar,i.erecter* 'n the centre and reasonable seating 

P® 1 y at the ring-side. Two hundred dollars

Clydesdales..—The showing of Clydesdales was 
stronger this year than it had been for several years. 
Competition was keen in every class; in some it was 
stronger than at the Canadian National a week ago. 
Several breeders that showed at Toronto brought a 
number of their winners to the Western, and a number 
of local breeders had out some choice individuals. The
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f?und *}£} herj?ake',up- ,She Award».—Aged stallions: 1, Johnston Bros., on on £Hfl§bt; 2, Guest. Stallion two vears old- i d • ,
wtrh fm^!tgh Ln’0Ml^y^yfmUSC»ed’ aüd has,clea,J 'egs, King Junior by Palterton Forest King; 2, Burr, on ohTinto; 2, Elliot, on Buchez’joffre^StaH nn ’ Pansl1' 

^th’ ?g {? l ’i u broad feet Parlcside Major by Sandycroft Major. Stallion, old: 1, Dobson. Champion stallion- FI ’ °n?yearmmmmmMmwsrnmThere was a good showing of two-year-olds. Diana’s and Dewstow Fuchsia by Dinsmore Profel^r 3

satÊSîÆtMïïûf *Hi! aK HE .? }£H‘Lr ^ ,h: “ im'res,ine par,; of ,h=:sShe is a nicely-turned, well put togethe^ filly, with Br°S" Arh ^sT ^ marCS’ with foals- turned out,
underpinning that could not be criticized very much Heavv Drafts A „rMt a~>i r - , , , Arbogast Bros, finally winning on a nice, clean
. ■£? .aÆ«. Mendell Queen, cent "ZÛT ÆS ZÎ S°‘ "d

action. In close second was Royal Daisy, a’fiffy of much showing in some^f the classed I Ptt°n ' h T* a llght rwo"year"olds Pr°bably furnished the best section of 
the same conformation as the winner and showing tionwfsC! ‘ but on the whole competi- this class five answering the call of the judge f"2r
quality throughout. While her feet are good, they lack open Clydesdale class the hesfn^fh*^Iy, outside of the being Clydesdales and one a Percheron. The winner 
a little in size when compared with the winner. Mendel 1 In the aged stallion secdon Clln^rfe^hn h' h WaS a .Part‘cularl>' choice filly, nice on top and at the
Princess was not in form. She was recovering from an has won hnnnl 1 If Rae'a horse "'h‘,(h ground- a"d a. 8°°d mover. She was a little larger than

« - M,h c-"' • “■* - - *"> - æv£S

*2$.JtiCs*; *wor:i; FC" I^.ÏSSîiSÆTSfJe
Brandon Bros., Forest; Graham Bros* aaremon^ yeaning class o^arco^nt was,thr™n out°futhe l 'V Young & Son, Embro; Chas. C. Day ThamïÛ
Hugh McLean. Wyoming; Geo. Wilkinson, London ; won his class easilv had* hi hi î?' r,ewou,d have b Jones, Clinton; F. Yake, London; Hugh McLean
W. F. Ba^ty, Brooklin; W. W. Hogg, Thamesford- b t h was entP^ L ^ , a ,a"OW('d ° c0mix-te, Wyoming; D. Jackson, Wilton Grove; W J Henderan 
A. McCort & Son, Bolton; Webster Bros Glencoe: IfnrLh ,°nly two colts remained Thamesford; Wm. S. O'Neil Denfield A d’S
John Hutchinson, Thamesford ; W fJ&oSSSE ^GaÏaît^rS, tL^w^n ZX ^ Den^'dBriggs, Denfield’, DtnfiC'd’ * ° **

Awards—Aged stallion: 1 and 3, Graham Bros on The brood r4ri i ku' , . Awards.—Brood mare and foal: 1 Arbogast Bros •
L°.rd Gleniffer by Sir Ronald, and Alert by Baron’s of mares few „f which^er!^'h^'fil 3 £°°d ,mC, 2’ St°nehouse; 3, McMillan. Filly or gelding, thr«
Pride; 2, Brandon Bros., on Herminius by Count Victor; as if they had been doing theVshl 6 f A?™6 P°ke^ years.:J and 2< Downham; 3 and 4, W. S. O’Neil Filly
4 McLeân, on Earl Dudley by Royal Edward; 5, Me- raising a colt besides which N the he?f °f V WOrfk and T ^ding, two years: 1, Young; 2, Day; 3, McMichaeb
Michael & Son, on International by Price Romeo to make mnnev mit'nf u- the best way for a farmer 4, Jones. Filly or gelding, one year- 1 McLean- 2
Stallion, three years: 1 and 2, Graham Bros., on Dm IheTinner showed goL nLTf65' T-'^" °f,Fa'™w, Jackson; 3, Yake; 4, Downham. Pair in harness1 1
mond by Dunure Diamond, and Bonnie Flisk by Bonnie big draft mare g d qua,lty- and 18 a nicely-turned, A. O’Neil 2, McMillan. Farmer’s Special: 1, A O’Neil-
BuchlYVM:; 3- Ç?15*5"’ on S,lver Head by Silver Stamp; gJn the class "for three vear old fill im u , • 2| BTnresi 3. Downham; 4, McMillan.
4, Watson, on Sir Baron Wallace by Mimulus. Stallion, won on a b g thickstmn^^^ , J°hn Gardhouse- of Weston, judged all the heavy
two years: Graham Bros., on Peer bv Baronette nf g. uncK, strong ooned, straight-moving roan, horses. ’Ballandoch, Auchenharoie by A^chenflower F gure hh"35 after.wards a fr?"K contender for champion- 
Pearl by Everlasting, and Reminder by Dunure Dil- SwT H t" rWa'\i°n^lb(?ttùn,by the winner of the
mond. Stallion, one year: 1 and 3, Graham Bros on mar/ hutshow?™ ’ fH'^ S‘?e Lth.e'’’ a rather np-sttmding The breeding classes of light horses 
Mendell Prince by Mendell, and Royal Arthur by Royal ,-uTon Shp w ^ extremely g(x«l quabty and high-class exceptionally well filled, although __
Baron; 2, Watson, on Baron Revolt by Lochnvar^ ^hewaaway w‘th the championship rosette were in the ring in most of these.
Wilkinson, on Pride of Fanshaw by Lion’s Pride fi vl,;i ? ru mare’ were well
Brood mare: 1, Hogg, on Royalette by Royal Edward Hui-h iwlrv,?' 'bhos. McMmhael & Son, Seaforth;
2 and 3, Batty, on Newbigging Beauty by Atahnalka’ O'Npil R U^n’ iam ^*etc^er» Ostrander;
and Bell Heather by Moncrieffe Marquis FiUv three SnHiv n RS;,d Wdliam Rae, St. Mary’s; W.
years: 1, Graham Bros., on Lady Lister by Mendell; Bros Gl’encol-A’iNiwnha^Tht yïeb®ter Thoroughbreds.—The show of Thoroughbreds
2, Bessie Scott, on Dux; 3, Hogg, on Denholmhill; son Thamesford- Wm R?nn w Jc-HDnder' dld ,n?1 ,.fH,;nls1h much competition, although sortie
Princess by Bngader Gerrard; 4, Webster Bros on Brooklin- r w a ' ’ Seaforth- W. I. Batty, K^d individuals were entered. Some classes were
Walnut Hill Jean by Broadholm Prince. Filly ’two Thamesford Hodg'ns, Wyommg; A. A. McMillan without
years: 1, Graham Bros., on Diana’s Choice by Scotland Thamlsfold.' J ' ^ Bngden; J- Hutchinson
Champion; 2, Batty, on Nellie Carruchan by Gallant Awards__Stallion a i
Carruchan; 3 and 4, Hogg on Jean Armour by Dunure Darrd hv KinJ Tho ’ go ' j’
David, and Denholmhill Blossom by Marniaides- 5 Rap bv CSThomâs, 2 and
Watson, on Nancy Hugo by Hugo Stamp. Yearling years old- i a"d J',°V K°na ■ Stallion, two
fillies: 1 and 3, Graham Bros., on Mendell Queen bv Mirhanl ' etch®r' ,on0Da,kxe ?f Ardlethan; 2, Mc- 
Mendell, and Mendell Princess by Mendell- 2 Fletcher Stallion ’ xr" ,.apPy J?^k^.3> O Neil Bros., on Belclivan.
on Royal Daisy by Bohrangies; 4, HutchinaS on S ^ ^ & So"’ on Pd"ce Carruch
Edith Cavell by Sir Edmund; 5, Wilkinson on I arson’s Doüffl R^Fmor= Major. Champion stallion:
May Queen by Larson’s Pride. Foal of 1916: 1 Hogg DuffV Son ^‘ngnDarrel: Krood mare, with foal: 1,
on Denhomhill Royal by Dunure Friendshin- 2 B v on u- i Th u ,Que®n °f Pairvlewi 2- Webster Bros.,
on Halma by Lord Gleniffer. Champ oA stallion ’ 4 HpIiA " 3’ D,°,wnhan'. mi Evelyn Kate
Graham Bros., on Lord Gleniffer. Champion mire- Hoddns 9 d ^ °A gelding’ three years «Id: 1 
Graham Bros., on Lady Lister. Stallion and three of IImL 3 ^ Henderson; 4, McMillan. Filly or
his get: McLean, on Earl Dudley. 3 mid 4 HendereoJ’ BFillv or Ethel: 2' Burrl S,tanda^d Breds.-Ihe aged-stallion class was

1, Hutchinson 2 McMic^Pl 3 gR /rng’ .°.ne, yearDold: th^ bcst of this breed. Some other classes had no
HilSîdIyÈtl,D°iSion atir TT"' BaVV” Cn |h|‘o^^.E^&^,Z;t5iS.Char.es.

inamesiord, z, Jas. Borland, Innerkip. Glencoe; Andy Brown, London; E. Long, London; 
Percherons.—The Percheron exhibit T i (-,eo; ^cGoll, St. Thomas» 

was choice, what there was of it. Some of the H-IsT 3 Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, Elliot; 2, Charlesworth; 
were not well filled, but in all those in which there wire MclwT W .1>lnknev- Stallion, three years old: 1, 
entries the breed was well represented McKay, 2, Webster. Champion stallion: Elliot. Brood

The aged stallion class was the best of the lot ™d W, L°aV Br°wn; 2, Long. Filly or gelding, two
Irade had little trouble in standing at the head of the To ^ /"kney 2, McColl. Foal: 1, Brown; 2, 
bst, as he did at Toronto, and Anally winning thl g" Sta,h°n 3n thrce of his get: Pinkney.

and goes" plrtic^arly wdf’fo?akpercheronrand°sfhow’ f R°ad8terf’^0f the H'gHt classes the Roadsters

a high quality of bone. His stablcmate 1 -imnvre TTu'j? Perhaps the strongest competition, and were
a good second. This horse has scarcely the scale nf tT 'vatched with interest during the placing of the awards. ■
winner, but is a good representative of the b ,. . Exh'b'tors.—J. M. Ovans, Atwood; Jos. Pinkney,
Kossuth, a horse showing nice quality and a GiH ' Kn’ N. Case, Burgessville; Morley Harding,
good mover, went third, with Inmer al Royal not IY T , À £ Ratz- Tavistock; Gus Campbell,
well fitted, in fourth place. P J ’ "0t so Lambeth; Ed. Mantz, Shakespeare; Thos. McMichael

Of two three-year-olds, Nogent, a nice thick strong B-,Af*0’i^cf fifrttV 1}'Rllh.erson Bros-. Southwold; J. H.
... Fd?T^r,““' 1. Ovans; 2.

="-SpS.Pari,h'* Tin,°- * “*•" t«™5a=-1.^54
was not keen in most classes. Johnston ° Bros' " ‘of big ' It rone ^ °''ly Tl?' fir°°d °Ut' Kal,n°uck, a MacPhlrfon-' 4g’ C^e ^FiTÂ or Mci^ichael: 2 and 3’
Croton, fresh from winning at Toronto took mo t K’ ° ,g ,nare of h'gh quality and a fair mover R n “ r i X geklmg one yean 1,
of the money. Their aged stallion Ki,L rwmnmg the red and finally beating Campbell’s Kara- diru/’^’f lsp^ rt Foal; Ovans; 2, Pinkney; 3, Har-
had a run for' his mone>4o defeat S K)s^^ n n;cely-1urned Hiree-year-old, for championship. Î *' ChamP'°n mare: Mabee’
limbed, strong-going Parkside Major. King Luiior W.l m A r n u'T* S°n' Bolton: ly Jackson,
is a wonderfully thick, tidy, strong-const hut’ionld London las ' ÊrKh J' Guest-
horse. and finally won, and later was made champion Arthur ’nil if’ St' Thomas; W. W. Gordon,
stallion. Nothing sensational was out that was not Wm H pm’ Heston ; (,co. Campbell, Lambeth-
shown at Toronto and reported last week U m H. Robinson, London.

Exhibitors. -Johnston Bros., Croton : fohn 1- ami i‘‘,',!!*' Stal,I0n. aged: 1 and 2, Elliot, on Irade
Burr, Brigden ; Webster Bros., Glencoe j annp> re, 3 Jackson, on Kossuth; 4, Gordon on

Imperial Royal. Stallion, three years old : 1, Hutchinson,

mare, 
second on

LIGHT HORSES.

were not 
some good animals 

Harness classes
, .. UP to their usual strength, and on the whole

the light-horse exhibit was considered very creditable, 
e only give the awards in the breeding classes.

an entry.
Exhibitors. James McFarlane, Ailsa Craig; John 

wVHtrycu A°°dstock; Alex. Coventry, Sweaburg; 
i on King A H. Shore, Glanworth.

Judge, W. H. Millman, Toronto.
Awards.—Aged stallion: 1, McFarlane. Stallion 

iree years old: 3 and 4, John Coventry. Stallion, 
one year: Alex. Coventry. Champion stallion, Mc- 
Tarlane Brood mare with foal: 1, McFarlane; 2, 

lex. Coventry. Filly or gelding, three years: 1, 
snore, billy or gelding, two years: 1, McFarlane. 
billy or gelding, one year: 1, McFarlane. Foal: 1, 
Me Far 11 ('ventry ’ 2’ McFarlane. Champion mare,

on Glen

an ; 
Mc-

Clydesdale Specials.—In the imported sections 
of this class the same winners as in the 
were awarded the prizes.

’ . Tb?re was a good show for Canadian-bred cham
pionship in stallions between International Mc- 
Michael’s big, thick, high-quality, Toronto winner and 
Robson s Silver Head, a stylish, typey, three-year-old 
and a nice, strong, true mover. The latter won

Batty had a big, upstanding, clean-limbed, true- 
moving filly, and won the class.

The two harness specials furnished little 
petition, but good representatives of the breed 
forward.

Exhibitors were the same as in the 
heavy-draft classes.

open class

com-
were

open and

Awards.—Best imported stallion: 1 and 2 Graham 
Bros., on Lord Gleniffer, and Peer. Best ’imported 
mare, Graham Bros., on Lady Lister. Best Canadian 
bred stallion, J. M. & H. C. Robson, on Silver Head 
Best Canadian bred mare, Batty, on Hillside Ethel 
Best single mare or gelding in harness, Batty ' 
Parkfergus Meg. Best pair of Canadian-bred " ’ 
or geldings in harness, Asa Downham.

),
on

marcs

Hackneys.—The Hackney exhibit was not a par- 
ticu arly strong one. Graham Bros.’ Colorito won the 
aged stallion class and was finally made champion, and 
Husband won the championship for mare, any age. 
bew of the classes were well filled.

Exhibitors. Graham Bros., Claremont : Henry M. 
Douglas Cdenvale; A. Watson & Sons, Forest; John 
U Neil, Dorchester; Wm. R. Johnston, London; W. F.

>
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Batty, Brooklin; J. F. Husband, Eden Mills, and smooth h„ll „,vu „
Norman McLeod, Embro. mat f excellent handling qualities. A stable- every class. In the yearling and calf classes seven

Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, Graham Bros., on CommanrW tht ^me,stamp was second, and Sultan’s or eight animals entered the ring.
£££?• Fmv'nrVlHi^ ^ °ld: h o’ could be found3 sTœcf third m Which VCry 'ittle faU,t Thc a^d bul1 class was headed by Lord Fairfax,

kr «■" -w; Sultan^, Sr' "'I , „ra„g „„e, bu,

'iSSs^ 7* 7" ;£sTpSSSï
Carriage and Coach.—Some of the sections in the tortStuffodiZd b5'stLrPn8. breedy cows, Alvin Fairfax and Brae Real 3rd strove for the

class for carriage and coach horses were well filled i .j , f to patchiness behind. first place in the two-year-old bull class. The former
while others had no entries. Horses on exhibit made a’ was the Valley 7th, a blocky, well-finished cow, a large, smooth, growthy individual and secured
good showing. third ^°nd’ and Meadow Queen, from the same stable, the red r,bbon. The latter, while ba ely as large, is

Exhibitors.—Frank A. Smith, Pt. Burwell- F. N. Thp t no ™ean animal. He is a typey bull and possesses'
Case, Burgessville; VV. H. Shore, Glanworth; Norman and r«Ji-Vfre our animals in the cows-in-milk class, excellent quality. Majestic was a little out of condition
McLeod, Embro; G. M. Anderson, Guelph; Monroe & tion ti.r !? Lav®nder> a cow of beef type and conforma- and bad to take third place.
Gilbert, Glencoe; Jno. O’Neil, Dorchester; T. H. Shore, won’the rwTrfiu. fro™ a milking strain of Shorthorns, O’Neil Bros, had a well-built yearling bull that would
Glanworth; McPherson Bros., Southwold; W. Empey, indiratinn= f ,D?n> and Lady Butterfly, showing strong have stood up fai.ly well in a large class. He is only
Pt. Burwell; Jos. Pinkney, Stratford; W. F. Batty, big cow an? cLemg ,a .producer> stood second. She is a in working condition, but he has the conformation
Brooklin, and Sir Henry M. Pellatt, Toronto. than i h’/ ' shows dairY type to a more marked degree that could carry a finish.

Awards. Stallion, aged: 1 Smith; 2, Case. Cham- much the «ZfitaroZÏnîlv 3 big (£?W ^ The calf classes were strong numerically and showed
pion stallion: Smith. Brood mare: 1 and 2, W. H. third place^th Sflden Dmn W°rked mt° a lineup of growthy youngsters fairly uniform in type
Shore, 3, McLeod 4 Anderson. Filly or gelding, three Only two animals were nm \n hTY' ,. and conformation. Reliance headed the senior class
years: 1, Monroe & Gilbert; 2, O’Neil; 3 T. H. Shore. This was rathZZdiEtV*CJ:WO"ye?r;°'d C!?SS' and Mark Fairfax was the pick of the juniors and went
Filly or gelding^ two years: 1, MacPherson Bros.; had splendid tv-n^ 7^77 Judge,’both helf?rs on to the junior championship.
2, Anderson; 3 Empey; 4, Case. Filly or gelding, one to a marked degree SuUan "oZd’ YT* ?,howed f|u.all,ty Seven aged cows stood in the ring with Miss Armour
year: 1 T- H^ore; 2 Pinkney; 3 Anderson; 4, Batty. red ribbon, and Golden Dmn%nfhy fi"a ‘y Se<Ted the Fairfax at the head- She is a splendid representative
Foal. 1 and -, VV. H Shore; 3, McLeod; 4, Anderson. Blossom’s Fragrance aiuM.-il came second. of the Hereford type and shows quality to a marked
Champion♦njare: Pellatt. Farmer’s Special, single in compel™ in t^ Lnior v^lZ7. WCr degree" May Queen, a stablemate, was second, with
harness. 1, D J Mitchell, Glencoe; 2, Chas. Armstrong, Shorthorn type and character rL f ?°th haVe Rosabnd. » cow with substance and of the desired type
Pans; 3, Bert Ratz Tavistock; 4 Monroe & GHbert. ticularly stroZ constit^t?on Andl^l krmm aS 3 P?r‘ third' Several strongly-built, useful cows remained

-sa- F,ir(„,, smooth. ^ hd,„

oSM&sse.,™ ."rasÆ- *ss. 'zirsS'fijr. as ts EH,™FaF E ™Burford; Besi Welsh ma,e: 1 and 3. 'ûoyBoniTi M oTlCtan c£-’ chL Ï,T R^'a

assît. swjvaxss’ u „F, ttxter&rbszi
Husband ; 2. €,»: 3, L,oyd-J„„e, Mi J£ 3r""°b«?utiful ïïlVîih^ ,l’T™8,-, E“!2 «' » ïïïrt <£K, pE

;Sa€>F" F fc Æfe S? ^ ““

l7kWNrh^h01C,eindlV,duals- Herds fresh from winning W1'b n htUe less scale than the winner. Exhibitors.—L. O. Clifford Oshawa" G E Rev-
at the National were able to secure the lion’s share of * e Junior ca,f class was five strong, and the judge nolds, Elora- Thos Skiooon Hvde Park" O'Neil
for ,riTZC money> but •.ocaI breeders gave some a run {^nalîv^F^6 ‘‘r16 ^7°^ fmfally making the awards. Bros., Denfield. ’ ppo • y '
for their money, and in some classes worked to the a*y’, b-®cana Broadhooks, from the Mitchell herd, Awards.—Aged bull: 1, Clifford on Lord Fairfax-
head of a strong line-up. In the Shorthorn classes 7,°h„°Ut" a calf, she cannot be faulted much. Next 2, Reynolds on Brendo Bov 3 ’ Skippon on Doc
the animals were new to Western Fair spectators, as ober was Broâdhook s Sweetheart, a straight-lined calf Publisher; 4 O’Neil Bros, on Clavton Donald Bull
only one of laàt year’s exhibitors was present with his a"d fh^°?d handler. Golden Drop, a choice individual, two years: 1, Clifford on Alvin Fairfax- 2 Reynolds'
toândTSv8 WCITrïïï'rJ? ^-ngbothinnum- ""^xh i bi’tors —p° AC (>a ha n VV , , r , on flLe Real'** 3B^on M B®
per and quality. fhe Doddies made a splendid i. n,. .to s',A; '’laham, Wyoming; John Gard- one year- O'Neil Bros on Clavton's Reflection Bull
nessand ^^sh'mpressed ou'ookers with their smooth- AynMltchTli Bro^rlinrton^GC J" ^«ioccalf: 1, Reynolds, on Reliance; 2, and 3, Clifford,’
ness and finish. . ^uha Bms nV rA ^ M ^ CamPbcll, I-am ,eth ; on Ronald Fairfax and Donald Fairfax; 4, Skippon. on 1

Classes of all three breeds were judged at one time, Aw7rds -Aeed lmil 1 M^Ph^son- Southwold. Dales Dream 2nd; 5, O'Neil Bros. Bull, junior j
n a ring not suft,c,cnt|y|arge to accommodate properi; Lave^der^Sultati cLm ™rdhouaf. & Sous, on cal: 1, Clifford, on Mark Fairfax; 2, Reynolds, on

cîndFin S kh3t representcd one breed. Crowded Bull S vears^•’1 ' Kvle Rms Canadian Statesman. Reliance 2nd; 3, 4, and 5, O’Neil Bros. Cow, three ■■
dw T-SK-fCh 35 were expcrienced this year do not Bull’ senior ^rlintr We,s avG!îrn s^ndJ- yearf and over: 1 and 2, Clifford on Miss Armour
give exhibitors an opportunity to show their animals naught BulMunior ve^hn^ . Spring Valley Dread- Fairfax and May Queen 3rd; 3, Skippon, on Rosalinda; 
wnrlrd Thagu’7 a"d ’‘r-3'50 handicaps the judge in his Bros on Rosemarv 7777 ^’ M,tche 1 4, Reynolds, on Durham Beauty; 5, O'Neil Bros.,
v7n« f * XVestern Fa,r has become a popular rendez- senior calf- 1 and 2^ M?rch, M Pntchard Bros. Bull on Pnme Lass. Heifer, two years: 1 and 3, Clifford, on
vous for stockmen of Western Ontario, and they are and Escana C^mmÂndèr^f f r°?,L °" Escana Model Della Fairfax and Miss Brae 81st; 2, Reynolds, on
deserving of every consideration in the way of accom- Commander- 4 M^Ph7r A 3’ uru°T’ 1,Sultan s M,ss Brae Real 3rd; 4, Skippon, on Rose Leaf; 6, 
fafl^!0" f°rr sho.wl.ng- Without live stock a fair would calf- 1 Gardho’use nn S-ul ’ lUm°r O'Neil. Heifer, senior yearling: 1 and 2, Clifford, on
fall flat; m fact, it is the keystone. on Golden Dmn 3 PrErharH RCh .Ca uz^y 6 Bn°S'’ BelR Fairfax and Miss Brae 56th. Heifer,junior yearling:

Enlarged show-rings, seating accommodation for fection Pride Cow | i r ,iL°S ’ ^Rlr’ au 7^ ^ and O’Neil Bros., on April Rose and Angelic; 2,
spectators, judging on three days of the wJek instead Ros'-2 aÎ/tGIHli ’ Reynolds, on Twin; 4 and 5, Skippon, on Rosella
of one, and catalogues containing the entries of stock and Meadow Ôueen Cow in milG the Valley 7th and Rosana. Heifer, senior calf: 1 and 3, Skippon, on

H. D. Smith Hom o g judged *"ke Shorthorns, Kyle Bros., on Jealousy 7th. Heifer, junior yearling: fax; 2 Reynolds headed hv Brendn Rnv- 3 anrl A
Herefords, and J VVatt^iora^officGi’d^fh^h T thC Land 2’ ^‘^hcll on Escana’s Beauty 2nd and Escana O’Neil ’ Bros., headed by Clayton Ronald. Junior

s, ’ J' ’ Jora’ officlated w'th the Angus. Blossom; 3 Gardhouse on Silver Queen; 4, Kyle Bros., herd: 1, Clifford; 2, Reynolds; 3 O’Neil- 4 SlaZ

m a n v* ch o!) °r n S i ' Y 'S ' 1°f S 3t thc Western Fair saw MitYheU R 1' VapCy 9th-HÇlfer, senior caff ^: land 2. Herd, four calves; bredy and owned by exhibitor^ljon Tuesdàv fnd,V,dUa s 1" the Shorthorn breed judged ^ 7 Escana MiM'eSrcl and Escana Beauty Clifford; 2, Reynolds; and 4 O’Neil Bros. Three,
outstanding f<?rcnooa- In some classes there was an 7, 7 f r ' ; ■’ Kyle get of °.ne sirc: 1 an 2, Clifford; 3, Reynolds
strong inim Ylnner.’ but in most it took a particularly Mitrhrli R 1C aJ.ey Ibtn' iuYr' Jonl5r jf E L 4, ,O’Neil Bros. Two animals, progeny of one cow;
well fitted 7 i uWm" ,The entries were, on the whole, nn ^T.YhZt"’’°q 7?™ Brnadho°ks; 2. Gardhouse, 1, Clifford; 2 and 3, O’Neil Bros. Senior and grand
trille iut .f 7IOWed 1,1 good form- A few were a r ’, 1 Ytr? I>777 kiS7^° !ie'rF1 ;i 3 ^’ u4, rYu® B,r,0Su’ °n champ,on bull: Clifford, on Lord Fairfax. Junior
to best A?lv ?d,tl°n’cand conseqnently did not show D~PJ?3rd,u3n1 Kdy °F,he Yalley iltb; 5’ chamPion: Clifford, on Mark Fairfax. J
Torom,, , antaSe- Several herds were fresh from z ’ 0,1 Broadhooks Lass 3rd Senior herd: 1, grand champion, female:

ronto, but two or three local herds made it interesting Gardhouse, headed by Lavender Sultan; 2, Kyle Bros,
or winners at the National g headed by Sea Gem’s Pride. Junior herd: 1, Mitchell

n,10vavender Sultan, a show bull with substance ami Bros , headed by Escana Model; 2, Gardhouse, headed
StYtesm W"n Ve aged class- with Graham’s Canadian by Sultan s Choice; 3 Kyle Bros Four calves, bred by Aberrleen-Angue.—The showing made by the
handlerZ" t deep> thick, amooth animal and a splendid exhibitor: 1 Mitchell; 2, Gardhouse; 3 Kyle Bros. Dodd'es attracted considerable attention at the 
mmer a close second. Three animals, get of one sire: 1, Mitchell; 2, Gardhouse. Western Fair this year, and many favorable remarks

old M (,C',n,’s I>ride had no opposition in the two-vear- Two iimmMs, progeny of one cow: !, Mitchell; 2, Gard- were heard regarding the smoothness and finish of
bull IT ■ "n'vever, it would take a particularly strong hoiLse- Senior and grand champion bull: Kyle Bros., the animals brought out. The herds that carried
and ll Wm °ver him- He has desirable conformation on Sea Gem s Pride. Junior champion : Mitchell Bros., away many of the honors from the National appeared
hpAdon0L -S ebaracter, which is looked for in a herd on Escana Model. Senior champion, female: Gardhouse, at London, and competition was increased by the
shin Cr‘ finally he won the senior and grand champion- ?n Broadhooks’ Rose. Junior and grand champion, ÎLnLtrle? from the herd of Col. R. McEwen, of Byron.

1 1 female: Mitchell, on Escana Beauty 2nd. The Angus is essentially a beef breed tb# possesses
was nn a°ne scnior yearling was brought out but there u„ t a c u i , , . smoothness to a marked degree. The entries werewas no cl,scorn,,mg h,\ quality or conlirmYtion lle ^ .Herefords. -Four well known herds were m coin- mostly all deep, thick-bodied, low-set individuals,

ght good individual ‘ [M-tition in the Hereford classes. L. O. Cliffords the kind that gives good returns for feed consumed,
animer )m,!!or yearling class was represented bv three ITLTV" îï® p‘nk of condition and the aged animals Indications are that this breed is gradually becoming
Camnk u bey made a strong class which was won bv C<7 1° Y'n \ySt, advanta8e; H had been very more popular. Bowman won the championship
indivVl” ; 3 l(K al breeder. Idu- bull is a splendid lined ®uccessfyl or' th<‘ Western show circuit and at Toronto. in bulls, and Lowe secured like honors with females, 
ànim |U,al’ and is of the right tYpe to make a valuable t lurvffA ma),on‘y of ,rfd and blue ribbons went There was a hot fight between Young Leroy and 
a sm3 \° place at the head of a herd Rosemarv Sort i° abC C 'fford and Reyno.ds herds. The Skippon Jock of Glencairn for first place iii the aged-bull
a smooth bull, but with 77r,aL ,l!! ' i vosemarv Sort, herd was represented by several strong, typry individuals, class. Two slightly different types were represented
* as second barely the scale of the winner, but on the whole they lacked a little in finish. O’Neil While both animals were dw^-rib bed and thick
bulk°kr senior calves made the strongest line un of fS; h:V entr'es,m most of jLhe classes and secured the former was a trifle the lower set, and not only
bu s b ght Qut Esc ade 'T:"9-™ f rfalF share of the money_ They have good stock, won his class but carried off the grand championship.
shin at«. ïoronto, again won his class 'and the chimnmn but m Ù'3S brought out in field condition This herd There was keen competition in the senior yearling
8h,p at London. He is a deep fow-set evenH flXd w°uld have shown to better advantage had ;t been class between representatives of the three herds

a deep, low set, evenly-fleshed, fitted. There was strong compet.tion in practically Elm Park Kelso, a typey, thick bull,‘ secured
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Senior and
. Clifford, on Miss Armour

hairfax. Junior Champion, female: Clifford, on Belle 
Fairfax.
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first place, but his Competitors were not far behind are improving each year. With the exception of one land Coronet Canary; 4, Haviland & Son, on Canary
him in quality or conformation. Bowman had no herd, the same animals that appeared at Toronto were Triton See». Bull, one year; 1, Hulet, on Prince
opposition in the junior yearling class, although present at London. Several local breeders increased Colanthus Canary A; 2, Dyment Bros., on Smithdale
Beauty's Leroy would stand high in a strong class, the competition and were able to nose into platings K. Colantha; 3, Cline & Carroll, on Baron De Fayne;
as he is a straight-lined, smooth, well-fleshed, typcy well to the .top in several classes. Many Toronto 4, Haviland & Son, on Grace Fayne 2nd. King DéV
bull, and succeeded in winning the junior champion- placings were reversed to the satisfaction of some Kol; 5, Kelly, on Ivy Lodge Bully Pontiac. Bulk
ship. There was no discount on the quality of bull but to the chagrin of others. The judge followed senior calf : 1, Hulet, on Prince Bonheur Abbekerk;
calves exhibited. Bowman was first in the senior strictly dairy type and conformation. In the female ^ and 4, Arbogast, on King Segis A. Schuiling and
class, with Elm Park Rare Goods, and Lowe headed classes an animal had to possess the qualifications of a King Segis A. Calamity 2nd; 3, Row, on Baron Mar
the junior class with Middlehrook Rover 7th. producer to win. cena Canary; 5, Lipsit, on Polly’s Fayne. Junior
McEwen secured the blue ribbon in both classes. Lakeview Dutchland Hengerveld 2nd., the senior “!f: L Arbogast, on King Segis A. Wityride; 2, 
They are all well-moulded youngsters, and are of the and grand champion at Toronto this year, again carried u,n?. & Carroll, on Sir Reginald Ormsby; 3, Hulet,
desired quality. off the honors, although he was given a run for his °n Count Canary Sylvia; 4 and 5, Lipsit, on Fayne

All female classes were fairly well filled, and many money. He is a big, strong animal in excellent form. fe8's and Ax|es Cayne. Cow, four years old, in milk:
choice animals appeared before the judge. Practically Sir Reginald, from the herd of Cline and Carroll, L Dyment Bros., on Bonny Staple; 2 and 5, Arbogast,
«1 were brought out in show form. Lowe had a worked into second place. Like the winner, he has on Uladys P. Artis and Ella May Abbekerk; 3 and 4,
jferticularly choice heifer in the two-year-old class, masculine capacity and appearance. He possesses the "“let, on Auntie Banks and Belle Abbekerk; cow,
in Middlebrook Beauty 6th. She appeared in excel- qualifications of a dairy sire, and was shown in good three years old, in milk: 1, Row, on Dutchland Canary;
lent form and had little difficulty in winning the cham- working condition. Kin^ Segis Pontiac Posch, a A b-eliy, on Belles Darkie; 3, Hulet, on Lady Keyes
pionship. Middlebrook Pride 17th, from the same herd. splendid individual with classy breeding behind him, Mercena; 4, Dymet Bros., on Echo Bonny Keyes,
carried off the honors in the junior yearling class. stood third. Cow, three years old, not in milk: 1, Kelly, on Home- •
She was possibly a trifle rangier than her competitors, Tlpûû . , . ., , . . stead Howtjc Calamity; 2, Dyment Bros., on Mattiebut she is a beautiful heifer with a hide of kid-glove r,nsT in Tornnfn T ^ Tenon’ 3- «ulet, on Lady Pauline Colantha; 4, Cline
quality. Bowman’s entries in this class were deep, ar|ditinn of HpnuprvpiH i‘ p °h °n’i ^ Carroll; on Lady Iosco De Kol Pietertje. Heifer,
thick, low-set, useful heifers, and gave the winner a f ' hearted t? il il i °ii°SC ’i> CC£j tw0 years: 1 and 2,-Hulet, on Elmdale Changeling
run for the money. ?'2 “'1 £■'1,1 .^Ith Mend,d qua'Uy He went Pearl and Valentine of Forestnest; 3, Arbogast on

McEwen had a right good calf in the junior class. . • , ^ f IS Sass •vxlt, \ ^ a Villa View Ella Abbekerk; 4, Haviland & Sons; on
She is a straight, smooth, typey heifer, and doubt- j Jk r , nT"„amlha ,'ma a out, ° condd'on- Mercedes De Kol Calamity 2nd. Senior yearling:
less will be heard from again. In second place Lowe capacity but barclTThe tvotTunheld3 hv the 1 and 3. Hulet, on Pauline Colantha Sylvia and Shadelawn
had a strong, breedy calf, but scarcely as thick as CnlÆêe was Dlaced^last >[ P Ina Queen; 2, Lipsit, on F. R. Fayne De Boer; 4, Cline
the winner. Bowman was third in the class, with a 18 ’ .‘ p d ast' & Carroll, on Lady Dewdrop Pietertje; 5, Row, on
growthy calf of much the same build as the winner, *n the yearling class Prince Colanthus Canary Countess Mercena Canary. Junior yearling- 1 and
but with barely the quality. A., again had strong competition for the red ribbon. 2, Lipsit, on F. R. Fayne Jewel and F. R. Fayne Calamity

Exhibitors.—James Bowman, Guelph; John Lowe, He is a well-balanced, smooth, typey bull. Smithdale 2nd; 3, Hulet, on Lady Veeman Abbekerk; 4 and 5
Elora; J. D. Maitland, Queenston; Col. R. McEwen, Co.antha worked up to second place, and Baron Dyment Bros., on Helena Pietertje Beets and Pontiac
Byron. De hayne, of much the same type as the winner, nosed Staple Keyes. Senior calf: 1, Bailey, on Countess II

Awards.—Aged bull: 1, Bowman, on Young Leroy; m third with several below him. Hengerveld Fayne; 2, Hulet, on Pauline Colantha
2, Lowe, on Jock of Glencairn. Bull, two years: A hne-up of eleven senior calves, the pick of six Echo; 3, Cline & Carroll, on Johanna Dewdrop Abbe-
Bowman, on Elm Park Wizard 4th. Bull, senior °r seven herds, made strong competition, but Prince kerk; 4, Arbogast, on K. S. A. C. Tidy De Kol-
yearling: 1, Bowman, Elm Park Kelso; 2, Maitland, Bonheur Abbekerk’s place at the top was never in doubt. 5, Lipsit, on F. R. Fayne Wayne. Heifer junior calf’
on Brigadier of Larkin Farm; 3 and 4, McEwen, H.e 15 the type of calf Holstein breeders like to see. 1, 3 and 4, Lipsit, on F. K. Fayne Calamity 3rd.
on Marshall of Woodcote, and Kintro. Bull, junior Finally he secured the junior championship. F’ayne Manteen and Findeine Fayne Rosarden- 2
yearling: 1 and 2, Bowman, on Beauty’s Leroy, and ,Km8 begis A. Schuiling, a calf with scarcely the Hulet, on Madam Pauline Sylvan- 5 Arbogast ' on 
Earl of Larkin Farm. Bull, senior calf: 1, Bowman, on ®?ale ol the winner, was second, and Baron Mercena K. S. A. C. Ormsby. Four animal’s get of one ’sire:
Elm Park Rare Goods; 2, McEwen, on Trojan of Canary a strong growth y calf, worked up to third 1, Lipsit; 2, Hulet; 3, Arbogast. Two the progeny
Alloway; 3, Lowe, on Middlebrook Prince 5th. Bull, PIace. several choice calves remained unplaced. of one cow, bred and owned by exhibitor- 1 Lipsit-
junior calf: 1, Lowe, on Middlebrook Rover 7th; J en junior calves competed for placings and King 2 and 3, Hulet. Graded herd: 1 Hulet • 2 Arbogast-’
2, McEwen, on Blackbird of Alloway. Cow, three bc8's A. Wityride, a typey calf possibly a little more 3, Dyment Bros ■ 4 Lipsit Junior herd l Hulet-
years and over: 1, 3 and 4, Bowman, on Elm Park up,sta"3m8 than some of his competitors, secured the 2, Lipsit; 3, Arbogast; 4, Cline & Carroll.’ Senior
Rosebud 17th, Elm Park Rosebud 15th, and Elm dmeand Carroll had out a strong, growthy and grand champion bull: Bailey, on Lakeview Dutch-
Park Rosebud 5th; 2, Lowe, on Middlebrook Pride calf that could not be seriously faulted. It was placed land Hengerveld. Junior champion bull- Hulet on
0th. Heifer, two years: 1, Lowe, on Middlebrook second with Count Canary Sylvia, a deep-bodied, Prince Bonheur Abbekerk. Senior and grand champion '
Beauty 6th; 2 and 3, Bowman, on Elm Park Keep- straight-lined calf in third place. female: Kelly, on Homestead Howtje Calamity,
sake 17th, and E!m Park Rosebud 2°th; 4, McEwen, 1 he female classes made a particularly strong showing Junior female championship: Hulet, on Pauline Col
on Pride of Beverley. Heifer, senior yearling: 1, two ot the cows that showed in the dry class at To- antha Sylvia.
Bowman, on Emmeline of Larkin Farm. Heifer, ronto have since freshened and appeared to best ad-
junior yearling: 1, Lowe, on Middlebrook Pride vantage.» Bonny Staple, second at Toronto, headed
17th; 2, 3 and 4, Bowman, on Elm Park Pride 15th, a class of eight in London. She is no mean indi-
Elm Park Witch 6th, and Elm Park Keepsake vidual, but she has barely the capac.ty of some of her
18th; 5, McEwen. Heifer, senior calf: 1, Bowman, competitors. She carries a nicely-shaped udder and
on Elm Park Emmeline; 2, McEwen, on Alloway showed good veining. Gladys P. Artis, of pronounced
Trojan. Heifer, junior calf: 1, McEwen, on Alloway dairy type, but hardly so thick through the heart as
Barber; 2 and 4, Lowe, on Middlebrook Pride 17th, some, was second, and Auntie Banks third,
and Middlebrook Pride 18th; 3, Bowman, on Elm Dutchland Canary, winner of the three-year-old
Park Rosebud 26th. Senior herd: 1 and 3, Bowman; class in milk, again carried off the honors, with Bell’s
2, Lowe. Junior herd : 1, Bowman. Herd of four Darkle, a cow carrying a big, well-balanced udder,
calves, bred and owned by exhibitor: 1, McEwen ; hut showing a trifle out of condition, in second place.
2, Lowe. Senior and grand champion bull, Bowman, Lady Keyes Mercena could not be faulted much in
on Young Leroy. Junior champion, Bowman, on conformation or type, but she has been milking for
Beauty's Leroy. Senior and grand champion female, several months, so that she did not show as favorably
Lowe, on Middlebrook Beauty 6th. Junior champion as Kesh cows. The three-year-old class not in milk
female, Lowe, on Middlebrook Pride 17th. was headed by Homestead Howtje Calamity, a big,

strong cow that was good enough to carry off the senior 
Fat Cattle.—The entries in the class for fat cattle and grand championship honors. Mattie Tenon, a

were not particularly numerous, but most of the stock straightlined, deep, thick cow with excellent quality
brought out was in the pink of condition. Practically was second.
all were of the deep, thick, low-set type, and well Hulet secured the first two placings in a large two- 
fleshed. Two or three were a little rough at the tail year-old class. Both are strong, well-built heifers,
head, but on the whole they were fairly smooth. Arbogast worked in third with a heifer much the

Exhibitors.—Pritchard Bros., Elora; L. O. Clifford, type as the winners.
Oshawa; Kyle Bros., Drumbo; D. A. Graham, The junior champion female at Toronto had to give
Wyoming. way to her stablemate a heifer of much the same type

Awards.—Steer, two years and under three: 1 and build. Pauline Colantha Sylvia not only won
and 3, Pritchard Bros.; 2, Clifford. Steer, one year: her class but was junior champion at London. Lipsit
1, Kyle Bros.; 2, Pritchard Bros.; 3, Graham. Cow, had a very smooth heifer in second place in the senior
or heifer, under three years: 1 and 2, Kyle Bros.; yearling class. Cline and Carroll had a beautiful
3, Pritchard Bros. Steer calf, under one year: 1, heifer in this class, and while she was only in field
Kyle Bros.; 2, Pritchard Bros. Pair of export steers: condition she secured fourth place with eight below
1 and 2, Pritchard Bros. her.
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olAyrshires.—Entries from four herds of Ayrshire» 

made interesting work in practically every class. 
I hree herds were fresh from Toronto, and E. D. 
Hilliker, Burgessville, had out a splendid showing 
that secured a fair share of the honors, including 
junior and grand champion ribbons on Snow King. 
1 urner & Son were successful in winning both female 
championships. The uniformity of type and quality 
shown throughout the various classes created a favor
able impression for the Ayrshire breed. With the 
exception of two or three animals, the entries were 
in show condition.

The aged-bull class was headed by Netherton 
King 1 heodore, a masculine, strong-fronted, low- 
set animal. If he were criticized it would be in short
ness of quarter. Springhill Cashier, a strong indi
vidual but hardly equal in quality to the winner, 
was second.

I he very promising young sire, Selwood Prince 
Ideal, stood first in the two-year-old class. He is a 
growthy animal of the desired type and quality.

Snow King, a very typey, smooth animal, masculine 
in carriage and with quality throughout, secured the 
red ribbon in the yearling class, and worked up to be 
grand champion bull. Briery Boy of Springbank, 
a bull of the desired type and conformation, but if 
anything a little plainer than the winner, was second.

I he bull calf classes were a lot of smooth, typey, 
uniform youngsters. Very little fault could be found 
with any of them, and if nothing happens, some choice 
herd headers will be found among them. Stansell 
was first in the senior class on Gladden Hill Tam, 
and 1 urner & Son won the blue ribbon in the junior 
class on Springbank Bright Boy, a calf that headed a 
numerous class at Toronto.

All female classes were well filled with animals 
that showed strong indications of being producers 
of the lactic fluid. Cows in milk carried large, well- 
balanced udders and showed pronounced veining. 
Most of the entries had substance to back up the 

Turner & Son carried off the red
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fnIV F. A. Fayne Jewel, a strong, growthy, well-balanced 

heifer won the junior yearling class for Lipsit, with 
The showing of dairy cattle this year surpassed her stablemate a right good heifer second. Hulet

that of former years both in numbers and quality. was third on a smaller calf that was hardly in the con-
Many of the entries came direct from the Canadian dition of the winner. An exceptionally large heifer 
National and found strong competition in entries from °f Dyment Bros, stood fourth.
local herds. In more than one class the local stock While the calf classes were not so strong numerical-
sec u red the conveted prizes. Holsteins were strongest as at Toronto, they made a good showing and it
in numbers, but Ayrshires made a good showing in was no light task to pick the winner among either
every class, while the strong line-up of Jerseys was a the seniors or juniors. Bailey’s smooth, breedy heifer
surprise to stockmen. It is doubtful if the aged-cow won the senior calf class, and Lipsit secured the red
class of any breed showed as uniform a lot of matrons ribbon in a class of fourteen juniors. Both the herd
of recognized dairy type as did the Jerseys. prizes went to Hulet, and Lipsit secured the first place

The large number of entries in every class of the with four, get of one sire, 
three dairy breeds crowded the judging rings to their Exhibitors.—W. G. Bailey, Paris; Cline & Carroll,
capacity. In fact, the Holsteins were lined up on the London; G. S. Gooderham, Clarkson; L. H. Lipsit’
drive-way. Increased entries of all breeds of stock, Straffordyille; A. E. Hulet, Norwich; Arbogast Bros.|
together with a gradual improvement of quality is a Sebringville; R. Kelly & Sons, Culloden; \V. Pack’
good sign of the times. Lambeth; Haviland & Son, Wilsonville; Fred Row’

Prof. Archibald, Central F'xperimental I'arm, judged Curry’s Crossing; Dyment Bros., Dundas. 
the Holsteins, and W. \V. Ballantyne, Stratford, made Awards.—Bull, aged: 1, Bailey, on Lakeview Dutch-
the awards in Ayrshires and Jerseys. land 1 Icngerveld 2nd ; 2, Cline & Carroll, on Sir Reginald ;

3, Gooderham, on King Segis Pontiac Posh; 4, Hulet, 
— Prince Colanthus Abbekerk. Bull, two years : 1,’ 
Gooderham, on Hengerveld De Kol Posch ; 2, Arbogast 
Bros., on King Segis A. Calamity; 3, Hulet, on Wood-
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ribbon in the aged class in milk, with Springbank 
Daisy Star, a cow with every indication of being a 
producer. Hilliker was first in the three-year-old class 
with a typey individual that showed up well. In fact, 
the honors in practically all the female classes were 
divided between Turner & Son and Hilliker, the former 
getting a little the best of it.

Very little criticism could be made of the calf 
classes. All entries were in the pink of condition, 
and it took a particularly good calf to win, as the classes 

both represented by a large number of youngsters 
bred in the purple and cared for in the best possible 
manner. Stewart was first in the senior heifer class, 
with a right good little heifer that already show's well- 
placed teats and lengthy milk veins. Hilliker headed 
the junior class with a strong, well-built calf. Some 
of the individuals in the young classes are the kind 
that will be heard from later. Group prizes
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Strong!} represented in every class. The entries 
getting larger and the quality and uniformity of type
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Pauline Col-

evenly divided between Turner & Son and Hilliker Exhibitors.-B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton; John

. & SK ï E& ‘ztv
i&og-E. s N^iSiTSM-'^offlis-Næktes;asa rim*
Awards.-Aged buU: 1, Turner&Son, on Netherton Kate’s Champion Sport. Bull, senior yearling: 1

oKmL,Tue0d°re: Q Steuar V °R ?,prmgRhl11 CaSRen; ?>nd 2; Bul! & Son, on Brampton Aster, and Brampton 
3, Hilhker on Sunnvbrook Butter Baron. Bull, Pr.m Lad; 3, Pringle, on You’ll Do’s Majesty. Junior 
two years: 1, Stansell, on Selwood Prince Idea ; yearling: 1 and 4, Pringle, on Primrose Noble Eminent,
2, Turner & Son, on Tanglewyld Victor Bull, and Lady Aldan’s You’ll Do; 2 and 3, Bull & Son
one year: i H.lbker, on Snow King; 2, Turner & Son, on Brampton Right Royal, and Brampton Raleigh 
on Briery Boy of Spnngbank; 3, Stewart on White Boy Senior calf: 1 and 2, Pringle, on Noble’s Owl 
Duke of Même. Bull, senior calf: 1, Stansell, on of Woodview, and Noble’s Trial of Woodview; 3,
Gladden Hill Tam; 2, Hilliker, on Scotch King; 3, Bull & Son, on Brampton Royal Favorite; 4, O’Brien 
Stewart, on Farmer Boy of Menie; 4, Turner & Son, on Maple Leaf Hero. Bull, junior calf: 1 and 2 
on Spnngbank Warrior. Bull junior calf: 1, Turner Bull & Son, on Brampton Fern’s Lad, and Brampton
& Son on Spnngbank Bright Boy; 2 Stewart^ on Patricia’s Son; 3, Pringle, on Noble’s Gamboge of
Tam Glen of Menie; 3, Stansell, on Selwood Dairy Woodview; 4, Mrs. Lawrence. Cow, four years and
King; 4, Turner & Son, on Spnngbank Butter Boy. over, in milk: 1, Little, on Brampton B. P. Alenora;
Aged cow in milk: 1, Turner & Son on Spnngbank 2 and 4, Pringle, on Oxford Vixen, and Patricia of 
Daisy Star; 2, Stewart, on Bluebell of Menie; 3, Woodview; 3, Bull & Son, on Brampton Necosta.
Stansell, on Snowball; 4, Stewart, on Mayflower Cow, four years and over, not in milk: 1, Bull & Son
Cow, three years: 1 and 4, Hilliker, on Bessie of on Brampton Lady Alice; 2 and 4 Pringle on Sea- 
Mapledale, and Mayflower; 2, Turner & Son on side Lass and Oxford Jetsan; 3, Little, on Brampton 
Doreen of Spnngbank; 3, Stansell, on Selwood Pride Duchess. Cow, three years in milk- 1 2 and 4
2nd. Cow three years old not in milk: 1 Turner Pringle, on Paris Model, Lady Aldan, and Bright
& Son, on Snowdrop; 2, Hilliker, on Fairfield s Beauty; Granddaughter; 3, Bull & Son, on Brampton Prim
3, Stansell, on Selwood Dinah. Heifer, two years: Plaisir. Cow, three years, dry’: 1 and 3 Pringle
1, 3 and 4, Turner & Son, on White Lady of Spring- Etty of Woodview, and Betty of Woodview- 2 Bull
bank, Miss Floss of Spnngbank, and Lola of Spring- & Son, on Brampton Stockwell Edith Heifer two
bank; 2, Hilliker, on Mana of Mapledale. Heifer, years old, in milk: 1 and 3, Bull & Son; 2 and 4
one year: 1 and 3, Turner & Son, on Springbank Pringle, on Castor’s Golden Princess, and Gamboge
Jeanette and Betty of Springbank; 2, Hilliker, on Viola. Heifer, two years old, not in milk: 1 Bull
Maria Sunnybrook; 4, Stewart, on Sprightly Dollie & Son, on Brampton’s Mina B; 2, Pringle, on Marjorie
of Menie. Heifer, senior calf: 1, Stewart; 2, Stansell; of Woodview. Heifer, senior yearling: 1 and 2 Bull 
3, Hilliker; 4, Turner & Son. Heifer, junior calf: & Son, on Brampton Cowslip Poppy, and Raleigh’s 
l, Hilhker; 2, Stansell; 3, Stewart; 4, Turner & Son. Brightness; 3, Pringle, on Lady Mary; 4 Mrs 
Senior herd: 1, Turner & Son; 2, Stewart; 3, Stansell. Lawrence. Heifer, junior yearling: 1 and 3 Bull
Junior herd: 1, Hilliker; 2, Turner; 3, Stewart. Three, & Son, on Brampton Miss Mourier, and Brampton
the get of one sire: 1 and 2, Turner & Son; 3, Hilliker.
Two animals, progeny of one cow: 1, Hilliker; 2,
Turner & Son; 3, Stewart. Senior champion bull,
Turner, on Netherton King Theodore. Junior and 
grand champion bull, Hilliker, on Snow King. Senior 
and grand champion female, Turner & Son, on Spring- 
bank Daisy Star. Junior champion female, Turner &
Son, on Springbank Jeanette.

1yfjlSuffolk classes. R. J. Kelly & Son and James Bowman 
had things their own way with their respective breeds. 
Southdowns were strongest from the standpoint of 
numbers. There is a very keen demand for high-quality 
sheep at the present time, and breeders report having 
had a very successful season in selling breeding stock 
at fancy prices.

Southdowns.—Judge, A. McEwen.
Exhibitors.—C. W. Gurney & Sons, Paris; K. Mc

Ewen, Byron ; J. E. Brethour & Nephews, Burford; 
J. Lloyd-Jones, Burford.

Awards.—Ram, aged: 1, Gurney & Sons; 2, Mc
Ewen; 3, Brethour. Ram, shearling: 1, 2 and 3, Mc
Ewen. Ram lamb: 1 and 3, McEwen; 2, Lloyd-Jones. 
Ewe, aged : 1, Brethour; 2 and 3, McEwen. Ewe, 
shearling: 1 and 3, McEwen; 2, Brethour. Ewe lamb: 
1, 2 and 3, McEwen. Pen of five shearlings: McEwen. 
Pen, ram lamb and three ewes: 1 and 2, McEwen. 
Pen with ram, any age: 1, McEwen; 2, Brethour. Pen, 
Canadian bred: McEwen. Ram, any age: McEwen. 
Ewe, a'ny age: McEwen.
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Shropshires.—Judge, A. McEwen.
Exhibitors.—VV. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove; J. E. 

Brethour & Nephews, Burford; C. W. Gurney & Sons, 
Paris. I\

1Awards.—Ram, aged: 1, Beattie; 2 and 3, Brethour. 
Ram, shearling: 1 and 3, Gurney & Sons; 2, Brethour. 
Ram lamb: 1, Gurney & Sons; 2 and 3, Brethour. 
Ewe, aged: 1, Gurney & Sons; 2, Beattie; 3, Brethour. 
Ewe, shearling: 1, 2 and 3, Gurney & Sons. Ewe lamb: 
1 and 2, Gurney & Sons; 3, I.loyd-Jones. Pen of five 
shearlings: 1, Gurney & Sons; 2, Brethour. Ram lamb, 
three ewes: T, Gurney & Sons; 2, Beattie. Pen, with 
ram any age: 1, Gurney & Sons; 2. Brethour. 
Pen, Canadian bred: 1, Beattie; 2, Brethour. Ram, 
any age: 1, Beattie. Ewe, any age: Gurney & Sons.
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$Lincolns.—Judge, D. A. Campbell.
Exhibitors.—H. Lee, Highgate; J. Pringle, London. 
Awards.—Ram, aged: 1, Lee. Ram, shearling: 1, 2 

and 3, Lee. Ram lamb:
1, Pringle; 2 and 3, Lee. 
Ewe, aged : 1, 2 and 3, 
Lee. Ewe, shearling: 1 
and 3, Pringle; 2, Lee. 
Ewe lamb: 1, 2 and 3, 
Lee. Pen of five shearling»: 
Lee. Ram lamb, three 
ewes: 1 and 2, Lee. Pen, 
with ranii any age: 1 and
2, Lee. Pen, Canadian 
bred : 1 and 2, Lee. Ram, 
any age: 1, Lee. Ewe, any 
age: 1, Lee.

Suffolk».—J udge, A.
McEwen.

Jas. Bowman, Guel|ih, 
Ont., had the only entries 
in this breed.

Dorset Horns.— 
Judge, .W. H. Beattie.

Exhibitor s.—C. 
Stobbs, Leamington; W. 
E. Wright & Son, Glan- 
worth; Morley Harding, 
Ettrick.

Awards.—Ram, aged:
1 and 2, Stobbs; 3, 
Wright & Son. Ram, 
shearling: 1 and 2, Wright 
& Son ; 3, Stobbs. Ram 
lamb: 1 and 3, Stobbs; 
2, Wright & Son. Ewe,
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Jerseys.—In many classes there was stronger 
competition in London than there was at Toronto.
The Brampton herd, fresh from the National Show 
met the exceptionally uniform herd of high-quality 
animals from J. Pringle’s farm. However, these two 
noted herds found strong competition _ in entries 
of J. O’Brien, Mrs. Lawrence, and A. Little, Hazelden 
Farm. The latter carried off the senior and cham
pionship ribbons on a particularly strong, typey cow.
O'Brien won the senior champion ribbon On a well- 
built, typey bull that showed exceptionally good 
quality, although he was not in particularly high fit.
All the classes were well filled, and uniformity of type 
was an outstanding feature with this breed.

There were only two entries in the aged-bull 
class, the O’Brien bull showed a little better bloom 
than his competitor and won first. In the two-year- 
old class there were three entries which made fairly 
interesting competition. Brampton Gamboge Prince 
succeeded in winning the red ribbon. The senior 
and junior yearling classes were represented by typey, 
breedy individuals from the herds of Bull & Son
and Pringle. Ten youngsters answered the call in Lady Pietje Canary’s Jewel, 17314, Champion Butter Cow in Canada.
the senior calf class. There wasn't a poor one in the Records made as a junior three-year-old: 7 days—milk, 671.9 lbs; butter, 32.81 lbs. 30 days—i
lot, which tended to make the comoetition very in- 2807.2 lbs; butter, 135.23 lbs. 60 days—milk 5467.3 lbs; butter, 258.28 lbs; 90 days—milk, 7813.3 lbs. , . . _
teresting. Noble’s Owl of Woodview and Noble’s butter, 367.67 lbs. 365 days-milk 24149.3 lbs; butter, 1173.66 lbs. 1 day-milk, 100.6 lbs. jf^n^Ewe ahearUn^’
and&s«:ond ° Tbp'I’ 3 P3‘r 0^i-lTl‘nrr<T VCS’ Wi,"i "rst Western Fern; 2 and 4, Pringle, on Hazel of Woodview, 1, Stobbs; 2 and 3, Wright & Son. Ewe lamb: 1 and 1, 
thesefwo h„t7/ very *“le difference between afid y >u Do Jud Heifer, senior calf: 1, Bull & Wright & Son; 3, Stobbs Pen, five shearlings: 1, Stobbs; ,
andVrand rhVmninnT- Wr‘ f % a„wardfd,the Junior s 2 and 3, Pringle, on Brightness of Woodview, 2, Wright * Son. Pen, ram lamb, three ewes: 1, Wright 
stronl calf in ,!P‘?i ,,P' Bul', &J°n, ha,d a, typey- and Milly of Woodview. Heifer, junior calf: 1 and 2, & Son; 2 Stobbs. Pen ram, any age, two yearling
from O’Brien’= h ’ a p acef an<f Maple Leaf Hero, Bull & Son ; 3 and 4, O’Brien. Senior herd: 1, Bull ewes and two ewe lambs: 1, Stobbs; 2, Wright & Son.
Th™e were net d’ WaS ! ^7 Y™' & Son; 2, Pringle; 3, Mrs. Lawrence. Intermediate Pen, Canadian bred: 1, Wright & Son; 2, Stobbs. Ram,
1 ut the nualltv wJ3 fyth • ‘"e 1 6 JUni°r Ca ’ herd: 1, Bull & Son; 2, Pringle. lunior herd: 1, any age: 1, Stobbs. Ewe, any age: 1, Stobbs.

Thereqwere re r C • iv q m Pringle; 2, Bull; 3, O’Brien. Besi collection: 1,
is one Drived LagCd C°r ,n70nlPr'tl0n- ?eldom Prince; 2, Bull & Son. Cow and two of her progeny: Oxfords.-Judge, W. H. Beattie,
every one shr7 ' • ®Hch a strong line-up of cows, ^ and 2, Pringle; 3, Mrs. Lawrence. Three animals Exhibitors.—P. Arkell & Sons, Teeswater; Johnson
It c^nsritute^ ,fIg,nrd'‘catl°ns of being heavy producers. get of 0’ne sir7 , and 2, Pringle. Senior champion Bros., Appin. **4 ,+*«*<*
Exhibition A i o st[?.n^est class of aged cows at the ^1^ O’Brien, on Brampton’s Noble Hero. Junior and Awards.—Ram, aged: 1, 27andT3,” Arkell & Sons, 
from the Ha7Pi i a4^dul cow with excellent quality grand champion bull, Pringle, on Noble’s Owl of Ram, shearling: 1, 2 and 3, Arkell dqSons. Ram lamb: 
later 7 n ?rm securfcd fi,rst Pwe’ .f "(I-WaS Woodview. Senior and grand champion female: 1, 2 and 3, Arkell & Sons. Ewe, aged: 1 and 2, Arkell
from Prlncrlp’c e!.1 i char|ipion female. O^I°rd Vixen, Little, on Brampton B. P. Alenora. Junior champion & Sons; 3, Johnson Bros. Ewe, shearling: 1, 2 land 3,
could He Lh e™i stood second. Very little criticism fema]e Bull & Son, on Brampton Miss Mourier. Arkell & Sons. Ewe lamb: 1, 2 and 3, Arkell & Sons,
quality aru*)6 f this cow, as she possesses the type> Pen, five shearlings: 1, Arkell & Sons; 2, Johnson Bros.
She Java H conformation desired by Jersey breeders. Grade Dairy Cattle.—There was a small exhibit ol Pen, ram lamb, three ewes: 1, Johnson1 Bros.: 2, Arkell 
In the , i W1,Ding cow a hard run for the money. grade cattle, but most of theentnes were of the dairy type & Sons. Pen, with ram, any age: 1 and 2, Arkell & Sons,
cow that h r Bram,Pt0,n ,Lady Alice a deep strong and showed indications of being heavy producers. One pen, Canadian bred: 1, Arkell & Sons; 2, Johnson Bros,
of her nio !°™ed the habit of standing at the head from the Bowman herd had exceptionally long veins,. Ram, any age: 1, Arkell & Sons. Ewe, any age: Arkell
I , Lia^s lï} 1 oronto, secured the same honor in anc| when fresh would no doubt give a heavy flow of & Sons,
de ' H** ^cas^e Lass, a neatly-turned cow of the milk.
first n|type-an<i1 qua,'ty was second. Pringle secured Exhibitors —E. D. Hilliker, Burgess ville; James Hampshire».—Judge WH Beattie
on twn m! lnr 10th classes for three-year-old cow Bowman, Guelph; I. Lowe, Elora ........ J. Kelly & Son, Shakespeare, were the only exhibitors
udder fnr7 ? much the same type showing splendid Awards.—Cow, three years and over: 1, Hilhker. in this class. The flock was well fitted,and would no doubt
both tkpTat'°n and velmng- Bul1 & Son .headed Heifer, two years old: 1, Hilliker; 2 and 4, Bowman; have won in strong competition,
inn' 'if .ftw°-year-old classes. Both the senior and 3j Lowe.

efs ,made a good showing. There was a ’ SHEEP. Cotswolds.—Judge, D. A. Campbell.
spp, i flm»Iar'ty of type in the entries. Bull & Son .... , Exhibitors.—Norman Park, Norwich; T. H. Shore,
iff d both the first places. Senior and junior calf The sheep exhibit this year was equal to other Gian worth; G. H. Mark, Little Britain,
passes were seven and eight strong, respectively. years, f not a trifle superior. Most of the entries were Awards.—Ram, aged: 1 and 2, Park; 3, Shore,
of fif Was considerable difference in the ages of some brought out in excellent form It has taken very careful Ram, shearling: 1 and 2, Mark; 3, Park. Ram lamb:
ioHrr 6 entrics' which made them a difficult class to handling to fit sheep this year, on account of the extreme 1 and 3, Park; 2, Shore. Ewe, aged: 1 and 3, Park;
tvrJf ■ r.aÇlically all the youngsters were smooth, heat. Another handicap was the drying of the pastures 2, Shore. Ewe, shearling: 1, Shore; 2, Mark; 3, Park,
nlapfi lndlviduals, and the older ones showed well- in early summer, and the failure of green feed to grow Ewe lamb: 1, Park; 2 and 3, Shore. Pen of five shear-
, ecl teats and good veining. Bull & Son w n both made it difficult to furnish the sheep with a succulent lings: 1, Mark; 2, Park. Pen, ram lamb, three ewes:

e .seni?r and intermediate herd prizes, with th junior ration, which is so miessary in fitting for the show. l_ Shore; 2, Mark. Pen, with ram, any age: 1,-Park; 2,
prize and best collection going to Pringle. There na= ccnirttition in all but the Hampshire and Shore. Pen, Canadian bred: 1, Mark;2,Shore. Ram,any
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Ham^hire».—Judge, H. A. Dolson. the quality, not only of single entries but of collect;™/
Exhibitors.—Hastings Bros., Crosshill; Byron of apples, been of such high order. The seWt?é“ I

Leicester».—Judge, D. A. Campbell Robinson Wheatley. and arrangement of the special displays was a S
Exhibitors.-)! Snell & Sons, Clinton; J. Kelly & son^nar-8?"’ *’ Hastings Bros.; 2, Robin- to the exhibitors. Grapes and peaches surpat^rf

Son, Shakespeare. y son. Boar, under one year: 1 and 3, Hastings Bros.; former years, and were of an exceptionally cSSSlr
"Awards.—Ram, aged: 1 and 2 Snell & Sons Ram T’ Ramson. Boar, between six and twelve months: quality. There was also a good showing of

shearling: 1 and 3, Snell & Sons- 2 Kelly & Son Rani ^ Rob,nf)ni 2 and 3, Hastings Bros. Boar, under and pears. A number of local growers were succeS
lamb: 1, Snell & Sons; 2 and 3,"Kelly & Son* E^ve S' m0ntlis: Hastin«s Bros-= 2 and 3, Robinson. in carrying away a fair share of the prizes althS
1 and 2, Snell & Sons; 3, Kelly & Son Ewe shearlme* Sow* aged:. 1* 2 and 3, Hastings Bros. Sow, one growers .n the St. Catharines and lake front d string
] and 3, Snell & Sons; 2, Kellly & Son. Ewe lamb l' * £f?r: 1 and 2, Hastings Bras.; 3, Robinson. Sow, exhibited choice products of the orchard ‘ ll
Snell & Sons; 2 and 3, Kelly & Son. Pen, five shearlmW ^tween six and twelve months: 1 and 3, Hastings In the contest for Middlesex County Soecial
1, Snell & Sons; 2, Kelly & Son. Pen ram lamb and orOSvj 2' Roblnson- Sow, under six months: 1 and prize the London Branch had a very large aLirt
three ewes: 1, Snell & Sons; 2, Kelly & Som Pen with ram «•’ Has!;ngs Bros.j’ 2- Robinson. - Four pigs, under ment of high-quality fruit put up in an attractive
any age: 1, Snell & Sons; 2, Kelly & Son Pen’Canadian • months: 1, Hastings Bros.; 2, Robinson. Four manner. They were awarded the first prize and th£
bred: 1, Kelly & Son; 2, Snell & Sons Ram any age ^.offspring of one sow: 1, Hastings Bros. Boar Glencoe Fruit Growers’ Association the second Æ
Snell & Sons. Ewe, any age: Snell & Sons ’ Y 8 " three sow,s: 1 and 2. Hastings Bros. Boar and J Me. ton Association also had a very good display of

„ K three sows, under one year: 1, Hastings Bros.;2, Robin- fruit. The Middlesex Fruit and Vegetable
pî Sheep.—Judge, D. A. Campbell. ??n Boar any age: Hastings Bros. Sow.any age: put up by the County Publicity AssociationP at'
Exhibitors.—W H. Beattie, Wilton Grove; R. Me- Hastm8s Bros. ' traded a great deal of attention ’ at"

Byr?n; J- Kelly & Son, Shakespeare; H Lee,
Highgate, F. H. Shore, Gian worth; Johnson Bros.,
Appm; L. Stobbs, Leamington; P. Arkeil & Sons, 
lees water ; J. E. Brethour & Nephews, Burford.

Awards.—Wether, one year: 1, Kelly & Son; 2 and 
tr ii Î c Sho[?: ,Wether, under one year: 1 and 2,
, ^“ ^n- Wether, over one year, medium-wooled :
I* Johnson Bros.; 2, Stobbs; 3, Brethour; 4, Arkeil & 
a ?S'n Wether under one year: 1, Johnson Bros.; 2,
Arkeil & Sons; 3 and 4, Brethour.
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. 1. Mark. Ewe, any age: Park. Pen, four Iambs: 1,

Shore; 2, Park.
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Poland Chinas.—Judge, H. A. Dolson.
Exhibitors: G. Malott, Leamington; G. G. Gould,

Essex: C. Stobbs, Leamington. The Western Fair has always been noted for the
Awards.—Boar, aged: 1 and 3, Malott; 2, Gould. splendid exhibits of vegetables, and this year was no

Boar, one year: 1, Gould; 2 and 3, Malott. Boar, exception. While the entries were not quite as numer
between six and twelve months: 1, Stobbs; 2 and 3, ous as last year, the quality of the produce shown
Dould. Boar, under six'months: 1, Stobbs; 2, Gould; was all that could be desired.
3, Malott. Sow, aged: 1, Malott: 2 and 3, Gould.
Sow, one year: 1, Malott; 2 and 3, Gould. Sow, 
between six and twelve months: 1 and 2, Stobbs; 

fleece Wool.—Judge, F. M. Jennings. £, Gould. Sow, under six months: 1, 2, and 3, Stobbs.
Exhibitors.—R. McEwen, Byron; P. Arkeil & Sons, h.our P«p. get of one sire: 1, Stobbs; 2, Gould; Four

leeswater; S. Dolson & Son, Norval Sta.; W. H. Beattie P'gs, offspring of one sow: Stobbs. Boar and three
Wilton Grove; E. Tolton, Walkerton; W. E. Wright ^ws: 1, Malott; 2, Gould. Boar and three sows,
Glanworth; C F. Davies, Hamilton; H. Lee, Highgate; V"d.er one year: 1, Stobbs; 2, Gould. Boar,
D. C. Brodie, Muncey. Malott. Sow, any age: Malott.
, Awards.—Domestic, fine medium: 1, McEwen; 2 and 

, Arkeil & Sons; 4, Dolson & Son. Domestic, medium:
• Beattle• p2, Tolton; 3 and 4, Wright. Domestic 

arase. 1, Davies; 2, Lee; 3, Brodie, 4, Dolson & Son.

i
VEGETABLES. 4

i| ill wet spring followed by a prolonged^rvHpeî’h'toxïd 

the s'lb ol the growers to produce vegetables that 
would compare with an ordinary season. In the 
vicinity of London there are a number of expert 
vegetable growers whose names appear in the prize- 
list from year to year. They understand the art 
ot selecting and arranging their exhibits so that they 
Will show to best advantage. The entry in potatoes 
was considerably below that of former years, and the 

Berkshire, —T„rW F t i i q,,allty was not of the best. This has been a hard

s-

Awards -Boar ar e ,n3'7°Tk o tv i T'6 st'°,Wn were on the whole small and not
ix ’ aged' 1 and 3, Thomson; 2, Dolson; of uniform shape. The collections of vegetable,

SWINE. o. n" Boar, oneL year: ? and 2, Thomson ; 3, were a credit to the growers and to the men who
a good showing of th , , vonson Boar, between six and twelve months: arranged them.

swine at the We^rn St his yea" 'and The "malit'y 3.ThoLJn "sSw ai°d-’ Tdo,^ o’ 2’ ^ ■ The e.nt”“ F fecial prizes, competed for by
was on a par with past years. A^umter of the herds ThomBOn Sow oneïear- ’ î2 and ™nner* m the °ntario Vegetable Growers' Field
came dmect from Toronto and entered in competition Dolson & Son. ’Sow, U-tween six rmd'twelve'months’- Th^Ptestmfhat roui/h™1^ a,good ,dea'.»f attention"
with a few local herds. In every class there were a 1 and 3 Thomson- *> r>nkrm x/v,,,-, V months. t he best that could be secured in the different parts
number of exhibitors and the awards were fairly evenly months;’ 1 and 2, Thomson• 3 DolsonHn"dHrf'r nf Waf shown’ Seldom is such a collection
divided, which went to show that no one breeder had pigs under six months- 1 nil 9' Th ^°,n iour of high grade products assembled in so small a space.

F-" sjfssl. zrJsA'z x?^»
in this country, but they were represented in London _ / wc A>’mer’ H™ber Bay; 3. R. Dengate, Ealing;
by two breeders who brought out some splendid in- Tamworths.—Judge, F. Teasdale. "r’ V h J0ral1. Beamsville; 5, Jno. Harris & Son.
dividuals. The Poland-China breed of hog is slowly Exhibitors—Douglas & Son, Mitchell; Dolson & p/' », Aymer- Humber Bay; 2, Chas.
gaining in favor in Canada. Three exhibitors made Son- Norval= C. Stobbs, Leamington. Ay,n"[' 3- Edgar Morgan, Weston; 4, W. R. Trott;
shnwf„gmrepSt,in?- '"n th'S cIass- There was a good „ ^WarQdsTB?ar- aged: '• Douglas & Son; 2, Dolson AvJPr°% Westo0n- Potatoes: 1, Chas.

°[.Ber^shlres, m fact, it was between them and & Son, 3 Stobbs. Boar, one year: 1, Douglas & Son- Ayme£; 2> H. Aymer; 3, F. F. Reeres; 4, Geo. 
the Yorkshires forWirst place in point of numbers. Three ?’ Dolson & Son. Boar, between six and twelve months’ ycroft' Byron; 5. N. Sanderson, Byron, 
herds were represented by animals that are getting Vnd 3, Douglas & Son; 2, Dolson & Son. Boar, under
at 'IvK-K-FSer t0gt le bacon tyPe than used to be seen six months: 1 2 and 3, Douglas & Son. Sow, aged:
of Tamworths are strictly a bacon type Dolson & Son; 2 and 3, Douglas & Son. Sow, one The grain display surpassed that of last year
prizes’’ AM Vtf ^°m three herds competed for the Y 1 and 2. Douglas & Son; 3, Dolson & Son. Sow, although the entries were by no means large in any 
le sevs is 1 tK T'6 -°f high quality. Duroc Vx a?d twelve months: 1, Dolson & Son; 2| of the" various classes. Situated T the centré of a

Exhti^-^t: Lïhettt Streetsville- A Hrg^ ettry^o^grain Jn sheat' ^Tofthe ThlVs

Stevenson, Atwood; J. E. Brethour & Nephews Bur Dolson & Son " g as v Son. Sow, any age: were put up in a creditable manner, while w.th others
ford; H. Capes & Son, Wyoming 1 CWh> Bur* a little more care in selection and in trimming would

Awards—Boar, aged: 1 and 2, Featherstoiv 3 Duroc Jerseys.—Judge, H. A Dolson AaVC maude a vyonderful difference in appearance.
Stevenson. Boar, one year: I and 2, Featherston’ ... Exhibitors.—Dolson & Son. Norval■ C Malott 1 ) p8 p1, exhlbitors were: M. Brethour, St. Mary’s,-
3 Brethour Boar six months: 1, Brethour; 2,’ Wheatley; MacCampbcl! & Sons, North wood; C. Stobbs’ V (meH'Eurirk h<WH*' çH°miS’ 'rh°rndale;
Stevenson ; 3, Featherston. Boar, under six months- Leamington. ’ JV ,‘est, httrick, \\ m. Collins, St. Thomas; R. H.
1, Capes & Son; 2, Brethour; 3, Stevenson Sow c Awards.—Boar, aged: 1, Malott- 2 Campbell A W'hH/’ Hyd,e Hrk; Wm- Gould, Glencoe. Jas.
aged: I and 2, Featherston; 3, Brethour Sow one >s" Boar, one year: 1 and 3, Malott’- 2 Cam, beM VVhS?ton , made the awards.
year: 1, featherston; 2, Capes & Son; 3, Brethour J î*"5- , Boar, between six and twelve months'- |-lnd has1^^^lowing of field roots was below par. This
Sow, between six and twelve months: 1, Brethour- 3, Campbell & Sons; 2, Stobbs. Boar, under six months” mnH u " exceptionally hard year to grow roots
2, Featherston; 3, Stevenson. Sow, under six months' 1 and 2’ Campbell & Sons; 3, Stobbs Sow a-erl- 1 b ^quently a showing equal to other years could
1. and 2 Brethour; 3, Stevenson.’ Four pigs under' £Ja,!ott: 2' ^mpbell & Sons, ’w one yearn find 3 Dmdt, 7aking into consideration the
six months: 1 and 3, Brethour; 2, Stevenson. Four Ma ott; 2, Campbell & Sons. Sow, between six and tur s 'in atU‘m|mg the growing of mangels and 
pigs, get of one sire: 1 and 3, Brethour- 2 Stevenson twelve months: 1, Campbell & Sons- 2 and 3 urmps in a dry season, some very good specimen?
Boar and three sows over one year: 1 and’,3 Feather Sow- under six months: 1 and 2 Campbell ’& Son Were ap exlld)'tlon- Among the winners in this class
ston; 2, Brethour Boar and three so^, under one ^ gct of one boar: / ^antbdl & dal™ 11 T Robt. Hobbs Thorn-

1, Brethour; 2, Featherston; 3, Stevenson b°ns: 2< Stol,l)s. Four pigs, offspring of one sow- I ,V , ' N'chol, Wdton Grove; R. H. Tuckey,
oar, any age: Featherston. Sow, an»- age: Feather- Campbell & Sons. Boar and three sows- 1 Malott- UaH F' XV YR' rrott' London; W. H. Beattie,

Ston- 2. Campbell & Sons. Boar and three siTH unde? one V<?i- E'nest Smith, Ealing; F. G. Fuller,
year: 1, Campbell & Sons- 2 Stobbs BoV, ,n London; E. kendrew, Wilton Grove; K. Whitlow,
Malott. Sow,'any age: Malott «oar, any age: London; Miss E. Johnson,
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L'I I X
V - ':-v A nofs^n1, White8’~JurIges, F. Teasdale

Exhibitors;
Wright & Son,

and H.

D. De Coursey, Mitchell; W E
H y c G,a" worth; Geo. G. Gould, Essex j
H. Capes c\ Son, Wyoming.
Wri7f?trHFBoar'nagcd:°ne and two- DeCoursey; 3, 
Wright & Son. Boar, one year: 1, Wright & Son- 2
and 3, 1 , Coursey. Boar, between six and twelve 
months: 1, DeCoursey; 2, Capes & Son; 3, Wright
W°o u °T: „uneder h,cx months: 1 and 3, Capes & 
P lb 2- XX & Son. Sow, aged : 1 and 3, DeCoursey ; 
/, U-right k Son. Sow, one year: 1, Wright & Son; 
z and 3 DeCoursey. Sow, between six and twelve 
months: 1 and 3, DeCoursey; 2, Wright & Son. Sow 
under six months: 1 and 2, Capes & Son; 3, Wright N 
nr four pigs under six months: 1, Wright & Son ■ 2 

e( oursey Boar and three sows o\-er one »-ear: ]’ 
VVnght & Son; 2 and 3, DeCoursey. Boar and three 
sows under one year: 1 and 3, DeCoursey; 2, Wright 
Coure,-yB°ar’ any age: XVright & Son. Sow, any age: De-

London. Judge, W.!t

POULTRY-i DAIRY PRODUCTS.
1 he dairy exhibits were arranged differently this 

>ear and presented an attractiv'e appearance, while 
handsome cards showing the several sections added 
greatly to the display. Butter entries were not as 
large as last year, but the cheese entries were above 
the average of other years and the quality was espe- 
! Id|ly fine. I his point deserves special mention, 
in view of the many difficulties under which the cheese 
anti butter-makers had to work this season. Ex- 
tremely warm weather for a long period, shortage 
ol rennet supply, and other unforeseen hinderances 
made it difficult to put up the choice product seen 
at the Western.

London is the home of 
consequently it many poultry fanciers 

, , only natural that there should be a
splendid showing of all breeds of fowl at the Western 
fair The entries were equal to past years and the 
quality has never been excelled. The utility breeds 
were about equal in numbers. White 1 eehorns m,l 
Barre,I Plymouth Rorks were possibly the strongest 
I he fancy breeds were well represented and poultry 

ynhusuMsts had a splendid opportunity to study the 
different types and feathering of the numerous breeds 
Water fowl exceeded past years in numbers,and turkeys 
made a good showing Pet stock and the canary exhibit 
attracted a good deal of attention.
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CHEESE.
1, William Morse, Trowbridge, 

!)b.S2; 2, Geo. Empey, Atwood, 98.49; 3, W. T. Oliver, 
Atwood, 95.15; 4, H. Seehaver, Listowel, 91.65; 
o, C. J. Donnelly, Scotsville, 94.32; 6, C. M. Firbv,

FRUIT.
The Horticultural Building was filled to its capacity 

with as fine a display of flowers and fruits as has 
ever been seen at the Western Fair. Seldom has

June,, colored :
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September 21, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
95.33aV Cana6dian'mflat^:°T; Wm^ Moree Thl"’ QueV, 945; 4- Wm* Webb, St.
Geo. Empey 96.49; 3, j! W Robinson 94 83- 4 Ji1?raa®> 935l Jos. Dansereau, St. Haycinthe,
F. E. Travis, 94.66, (won on flavor); sTJ DoSéllv 94 s' ^^^T bntter Sl-lb. print: 1 J E. Wilson,
Scotsville, 94.66. Canadian Stiltons- 1 WT S’ ft’,2, ïù }ï' Pun", & Son- 941 3. D- Doan, 93.5;
97.16; 2, H. Hammond 96 66-3 C î’ nônmLn° "'mt* on P"1' ^el}b* St- Thomas, 93. Farm dairy butter,
4- Garnet Bain Heside 94 à- 5 J‘i T K ^ Wm' Armstrong, Brussels
Dorchester, 94.15. Dairy Instructors ’ mJhJI ’ m"5A 2' ,^‘f L B- Gregory, Ilderton, 95; 3, Dan 
gate scores, sectionsTti^ STl' Ap„Pm'P94; 4> *?"• W' C- Conner London,

Fair Silva, Mad,la: w. T. Oliva! Gao/àn,"y’ Mr,

93'5= 3t. Mrs- Hopkins, Lambeth, 93.25; 4, Miss
L. B. Gregory, 93; 5, Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, 92.5. 
Creamery instructor, highest aggregate score, sections 
1 and 2 in creamery group: 1, G. Rickwo*
Southern group; 2, D. McMillan, Stratford 
group.

1571✓
MSt. Thomas, 94.15; 7, F. C. Eastman, Arkona, 93 48 

June, white: 1, Geo. Empey, 96.49; 2, W. T. Oliver 
95.99; 3, J. Cuthbertson, Stratford, 95.16; 4, h’ 
Seehaver, 95.16; 5, C. J. Donnelly, 95.15; 6, H. E 
Donnelly, Straffordville, 94.82; 7, Wm. Morse, 94.16 
July, colored: 1, J. Cuthbertson, 95.99; 2, Geo. Empey 
95.33; 3, C. J. Donnelly, 94.99; 4, H. Hammond 
Moorefield, 94.49; 5, H. E. Donnelly, 94.16; 6, J F* 
Kock, Palmerston, 94.16; 7, Wm. Morse, 94.15 
July, white: 1, C. J. Donnelly, 96.49; 2, H. E.
Donnelly, 96.16; 3, Wm. Morse, 95.99; 4, Geo. Empey 
95.66; 5, Henry Youn, Listowel, 95.55; 6, F. C. East
man, Arkona, 95.32; 7, H. Hammond, 95.16. August 
colored: 1, W. T. Oliver, 96.49; 2, Wm. Morse, 95.83-
3, J. Cuthbertson, 95.33 ; 4, H. J. Neeb, Tavistock' 
95.16; 5, F. E. Travis, Eden, 95; 6, J. W. Robinson’ 
Stratford, 94.82, (won on flavor) ; 7, E. L. Abbott' 
Dorchester, 94.82. August, white: 1, Geo. Empev’ 
97.98; 2, H. Youn, 96.5; 3, H. E. Donnelly, 93 16-
4, W. T. Oliver, 96; 5, C. J. Donnelly, 95.49, (won
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BUTTER.

Creamery butter, 56-lb. box: , 
h orest, 95.5; 2, D. Doan, South wold,'

Essex,1, J. E. Wilson, 
95; 3, T. Dunn I II ;noted for the 

is year was no )i

The Central Canada Exhibition Successful Under New
The Central Canada Exhibition of 1916 will be N /(rmnrr

=sr „pnr„ °LX management. ftsj 5£
Live Stock Commissioner, and with J. K. Paisley placed below Hilda Gold and Oakhurst Peggy in the
as Manager and Secretary, new rules were adopted HORSES order named, neither of which had the scale and
or, more correctly speaking, old rules were enforced, i . , ' quality.
which had considerable influence this year and will’ vio,.s wePTVT u theuUtry at Toronto the pre* „ Exhibitors.—R. Rothwell, Ottawa; R. Ness & Son 
probably affect luture events in a veryCdvantageous entrfes was horse exhibit, in poim of number of Howick, Que.; A. Elliott, Lachute, Que.- E H Good’ 
direction. September 9 to IV- were the dates, and during I considerably less than last year. This, Richmond, Que.; H. Alyea, Consecon Ont •’S Wvatt’
the first four days of the busy week the weather was |lis ™agr of 'S ac,COUnte(',.four. by the inauguration Vernon, Ont.; Smith & Richardson, 'Colun’ibus Ont -’ 
fine and enormous crowds thronged the grounds. There which nn enr ' fU 6 le?tabhshmg a set date, after A- Scarf, Cu ming’s Bridge, Ont.; Wm Nussev’ 
could be no mistaking the tact that the attendance entries ar Oft * W0U d ,be, received. Heretofore, Howick Sta., ue.; S. McGerrigle, Tatehurst Que-
was a record one, for, oiten space in which to move Ef Yn u3 were received up to the commence- W- N- Scarf, imming’s Bridge, Ont • 1 F Staples’
about was at a premium. The Directors and “ tl , ? sbow' and many exhibitors this year Ida, Ont.; an j. H Logan, Howick Sta Oue
Committee we-e all interested in the staging of a show therefore at<l "\igett!,ng thelr entries in and were, Judge, Alex. Mutch, Lumsden, Sask ” ° '
which might be pronounced the best Ottawa has yet ip,3%. ot„ allowed to show, which materially ol Awards.—Stallion,aged: 1, Rothwell,on Dunnottar bv

This harmony and enthusiasm became con- "Umoer- Another fa or in the small- Slenslinnoch; 2, Smith & Richardson, on Scotia's
manage- made *th£ ry „asJbat no new mportations were Pnde by Crossrig; 3, Elliott, on Allan Water by 

a better nua^rv * fT er y?ar has seen Buchlyvie Again; 4, Alyea, on Tomich’s Heir; 5,
The live-stock exhibit was not quite so good as usual. This of colirsJ ;= !!U'es brou8bt out m better fit. Good, on Gartley Pride 2nd by Baron Elrig. Stallion,

There were two reasons for that. In the first place, ing ’classes The I"T appbca f to, the breed- aSed« non-importers: 1, Alyea, on Tomich’s Hei ;
all exhibitors have suffered from conditions, both were well filled wither, harnc^ a J saddle classes 2, Good, on Gartley Pride 2nd. Stallion, 3 years old:
favorable and unfavorable, which have militated against of the eciuine aristnrn^ excePt,onal|y high standard } ’ bm‘th & Richardson, on Everard by Everlasting;
the live-stock entiies. Secondly, the management C vdesdâlL A , • 2, A. Scarf, on Fyvie Junior by Fyvie Gold. Stallion
of the Central Canada decided some time ago that dale headedtS’ll^ni™^ “VhlS c?u"try ,the Clydes- 4wo years °ld- l- A. Scarf, on Craigie Revolt by
all entries must be m by a certain date, after which horses was never seen to y’ a"' the kmg of draft ReveHnta; 2 Smith & Richardson, on Royal Design
time none would be received. Exhib’tors were notified ter of that flashv nml advantage in the mat- by,Baron of Balhndalloch; 3, W. N. Scarf, on Lucky
to this effect but, spoiled by admonitions in the past nor in the nerfect #,rr „ At r,IK*u eS, h"n so P°Pular. Goin 2nd by Lucky Coin; 4, McGerrigle, on McLaw's 
which were not followed up with chastisement, they of them were brought8 .wh,ch the vast majority L?sh'°n by. Orphan Fashion; 5, Nussey, on Oakhurst
demurred and after dilly-dallying as usual they found In the class for aied «taVr ■ r- Shapely Prince by Sir Spencer Stallion, one-year-old:
they would not be excepted. Several carloads of adian hr pH agvr sta,,lons» imported or Can- ,^ess’ on VVoodside Speculation by Sir Spencer,
live stock were turned down on account of this ruîing, consKlSl’v weakcncd ‘KP h°f ST' îhe c'ass bcinS XMA 1 ^ °n Baby Jr- by Ruby Pride;
and even the Chairman of the Horse Committee was grounds of the old veteran^i the.deatb- on the “> p •f,Sca,'jf’ on Craigie Meg by Montreathmont; 
obliged to suffer from the firm but just law. Too haal-fou’cht battle Sir 8 chamP'°a of many a 3< E)th„we!b. °Ln Sweet Mary by Squire Ronald; 4, 
much freedom as to when entiies must be filed at the & & Ho ‘ ’ I T’ T"11 byL R- Ness bm'th & Richardson on Dickiebelle by Cariskey
office has long been responsible for much stock of poor the line looked éverv^vhft Pun.nottar- at. the head of 2nd; 5 Staples on Margaret. Brood mare: 1 and 3, 
quality at Ottawa. After some still-hunting a few strong character^ I! ■ ,P?-ej He is a horse of Ro,th7 .’ °m Seaham Bonnie by Bonnie Buchlyvie,
exhibitors would ascertain the strength of th/variou* and moves ust rivît S underPinning aad Lady Nell by S.lver Cup; 2, McGerrigle" on
classes and enter where prospects were brightest nlace shnwrU mL» i ?cot.la s .t rldG in second Corona by The Right Honorable. Foal: 1, Rothwell; 
or not at all. Late entries also retard the comnfhtion !h:,f J l C scale: having abundance of draft 2, McGerrigle; 3, Rothwell. Filly, three years old* 
of a catalogue and they mean confusion in theP office in third ’i but 18 n°t quite so flashy. Allan Water, L Ness, on Woodside Rosebud by Sir Spencer. Filly 
We are glad to know the^anagement^ÏSU stmng abov n'm^bu^ad nLn^V^ °f.,the other8 U° yearS9 °}d: *- Ness on Pride of ivfossgirl by sÏA 
enough to enforce this ruling We strongly commend action ’ b h d P y °f quahty and excellent Spencer; 2 Nussey, on Rosa Spencer by Sir Spencer;
them for it and recommend the same principle to other In the class for stallion, f T Rothwell, on Sweet Peggy by Dunnottar; 4, A.
fairs. F in tne class tor stall ons four years old and up- Scarf, on Craigie Rowena by Livitt s O’Forth. Fillv

hotrhS’ r ,"?porters excluded, there were only two, one-year-old: 1, A. Scarf, on Hilda Gold by Fyvié 
In some breeds of live ad ° Ai cart-horse type, smooth, closely coupled Gold; 2, Nussey, on Oakhurst Peggy by Sir Spencer*

first priz™ ha d nedec ed iV,! ,g°°d a,t the «™aad- There was 3, Rothwell, on Margery Daw by Dunnottar,* ^ Me-
to enter for championship and were debarred8 f om h choOSL between them and the placing might Gerrigle, on Tatehurst Belle by Orphan Fashion
*o-i"g f„, ,h, same. "The î»,!,”!,ïhï’.t C h‘haT,,!'!.” , “t *«' ««h** ~ *•««—3S

«awsfiffifiisyÿs / £ z rrr^were given, the entry for championshin was to fr a-- h^ nnt .n V‘ i ty’c .^yv'6 Junior, as second, for be«t mare imported or Canadian-bred.
compamed by a fee. Where a ribbon only was given, no Stallions ’two years^ol'd'made a ^uinenVdV'N th C,yde8dales Canadian bred.—In common with
eewasrequw-ed. We fail to see the wisdom of this class. Craigie^ Revolt at ^he ton 3 f r«?r the experience at the big shows of late years the type,

rul.ng. 7he competition in the ring is for its educa- 2nd in third place looked small G-siHr. bucky C?ln sÇale and quality of the Canadian-breds is getting
value The best of a class is chosen for the red between^ thent ^whose grea/•! e^^and' dSf h ?" ■ fclosuer the °Lld Country standard, an!

he - ^b—

even win fi-sT !!b 'e. *eaves home that hi= entry will In the class for yeld mares there
is vonHn hfSt iP rCe m bls c*ass> but "d the candidate of five,
to showeiLirg l °r s.ucb bono^ it should be allowed and perfect fitting being predominant,
be wi.^to nhi;, mP'0nShlP' , i'1:1 rt her more, it would at the top looked the part well, her rare excellence
to show for charnnlT ar!lrr,a' wln,‘,a? first ln its class of quality and fitting making her an easy favorite,
several winners anTdcsfre^'hnf’Ph CX-hh't0lr '"E !aVe Cra!gie Meg, in second place, closely followed the
some particular d desl£?,that‘h 'ubon beu placed onf first for Quality and fit, as did also Sweet Mary in
those brought before hi Jhe, CES? the Ust, ?f third Place. while Dickiebelle, in fourth place, showed

S.HW,Wi,l'l M .finisTo wTa! and* decorations „ Sf ** ^ th. latt.r coJId have , place'hS

suitable f°r the up-to-date home. Machinery Hall Woodside Rosebud was alone in the three-vear ^ CtT” gr°imd , ™.nf<îrrnat10?- , - , ,
ve„ienceT,fagrmW1imnTarhinrery 3" ki-nds °f C°- old class, but her finish and quality could have stood Masterpiece ^ ^ m ^ *
ments were on SbTti"^ thnr" tLc'Tutomohiffi stro"g . conJp^lt,on-. . f The mare and fillv classes brought out
show was made a feat me this vear I» neath theTand Pnde o aMossg.rl at the top of the two-year-olds extra nice quality. The three-year-old class 
stand, while to.,,, A 1 , year beneath the grand was well placed, her scale and splendid balance being 1
by the armlinic the seats above it people were amused too much for her competitors. Rosa Spencer as
air. in the aircK- M j .Wi’.tb tbe Perf9rmanees in the second, and Sweet Peggy, as third, looked like a
seats bv somo !P aad ba"oon. and raised from tlmir misplacement, the latter having considerably more
track or in ?xccP,loaa"y g°°cl tests of speed on the scale and a flashier quality and moved equally well
ordered and WO,ds’,b?!s? raccs- Ir was a well- The same can be said of the yearling class, Margery

-staged exhibition. Daw, in third place, was in a class by herself for
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allA second ruling that caused some discussion related 

to entries for championships, 
stock, exhibitors who won

.* :Best stallion _ __ _
special for best stallion imported or Canadian-bred. 
Best mare any age, Ness, on Ruby Jen—also snecial in 16

mm
«

Thisw par. 
i grow roots, 

years could 
[deration the 
mangels and 
)d specimen? 
in this class 

obbs, Thorn- 
H. Tuckey, 
H. Beattie, 

'. G. Fuller, 
K. Whitlow, 

Judge, W.

01 ;

~ ----  y*"^* v-uuniry stanuara, and
many of the classes the quality of the exhibits 

up to winning form in competition with the im
ported horses.

In the class for stallions four years old and up
wards there was nothing sensational. Silver Band, at 
the top, was possessed of quality, but was lacking

= ““ “r r.« m,r„ there w„ a line-up dosefyTo Z typITf LtTh aP‘b"\.r<,'3y
r, «".pr” y„ c^“ .sc *u%bu,,rï'r ;rhe otl,er* io«r -1”"

Kuby Jen to more mature years.
In stallions three years old, Spencer of the Briars 

at the top was rightly placed, as he outranked the 
others in scale, action and quality. Gold Dawn, 
in second place, lacked a bit in fitting, but showed a 
fair amount of action. Lucky’s Heir, that followed, 

lacking in scale necessary to get a higher placing!
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strongly contested, Syringa, at the top, showed charac
ter and quality, and her action was straight and close. 
Jen, in second place, well earned her standing, as she 
showed qualifications that make the winners.

In the two-year-old class Oakhurst Silver Queen 
was an outstanding winner over her only competitor, 
Kintore Moss Hose.

Trowbridge, 
I. T. Oliver, 
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, M. Firbv,
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Quality again won in the yearling class in Lady Steele Bros., on Terrington Narcissus. The only liberal a pr.ze list as the Herefords enjoy. This is a
Eileen. other competition was in the class for filly three years matter the breeders’ representatives should discus*. Si

Exhibitors.—Wm. Nussey, Howick, Que.; Geo. old; first went to Irving, on Dora B.; second, to Tilt, The ribbons were distributed among the black cattle
McFadden, Navan, Ont.; B. Roth well; S. McGerrigle; on Minnie Derwent; third, to Kerr, on Lady Lill. by J. A. Watt, Flora, Ont.
R. Morrison, Lachute, Que.; I. F. Staples, Ida, Ont.; Filly, two years old and brood mare, went to Tilt, on The winning aged bull, Ernesto, was a good speci- 

Tiemey, Richmond, Ont.; W. J. McGerrigle, Tate- Miss Spartan and Miss Derwent. Champion stallion, men, and won the championship ribbon. His nearest
urst, Que.; J. T. Thompson, Bainsville, Ont.; A. Spartan. Champion mare, Miss Spartan. competitor was Bravo’s Prince of Larkin Farm, a

Nussey, Brysonville, Que.; J. G. Hodgins, Carp, Ont.; Judge, Dr. T. H. Hassard. low-set, compact bull. Larkin had the only senior
A. Scarf; R. Todd, Lachute, Que.; Smith & Richard- Agricultural.—The exhibit of Agricultural horses yearling, and the senior and junior bull calf ribbons
son; Wm. Allen, Osgoode Sta., Ont.; G. H. Mont- was a most creditable one, improved breeding along were won by Channon’s entries.
gomery, Philipsburg, Que.; and E. H. Good. draft lines being manifest in the entire entry. Pride of Glen Rose won the aged cow class as she

Judge, Dr. T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont. Exhibitors.—S. Wyatt, Osgoode Sta., Ont.; C. did at Toronto. Her deep, low-set typey conformation
Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, S. Wyatt, on Silver Acres, Osgoode Sta.; H. Kerr, Howick, Que.; First- could not be excelled by Lady Clara 2nd of Maple

Band; 2, Montgomery, on Sir Rodger by Sir Spencer; brook Bros., Toronto; J. W. Logan, Howick, Que.; Lane, a strong, smooth cow, which stood second. Glen
3;_Smith & Richardson, on Mascot’s Pride; 4, Nussey, J. F. Staples, Ida, Ont. Aberdeen Rose 2nd, was third, and Grace Maud of
ori 'Baron Silloth's Heir by Baron Silloth; 5, Allen, Awards.—Single mare or gelding in harness: 1, 3, 4 Sunny Acres, fourth,
on "Koyama by The Rejected. Stallion, three years and 5, Wyatt; 2, Kerr. Team in harness: 1 and 3,
okhl, Ness, on Spencer of the Briars by Sir Spencer; Wyatt ; 2, Kerr. Brood mare: 1, Wyatt; 2, Acres;
2, Staples, on Goldie Dawn; 3, Scarf, on Lucky’s „, ____  _____ », ___ , _, ..... ............. ...................
Heir by Lucky Coin; 4, McGerrigle, on Baron James or gelding, three years old: 1, Firstbrook Bros. Filly
Fyvie by Baron Archie. Stallion, two years old: 1, or gelding, two years old: 1, Staples; 2, Kerr; 3, Logan.
Todd, on Water Cress by Allan Water; 2, Scarf, Filly or gelding, one year old: 1, Kerr.
on Baron Cedar by Baron Elrig; 3, Nussey, on Dan General Purpose.—Single horse : 1 and 2, Geo.
Spencer by Sir Spencer; 4, McFadden, on Crown Stewart, Richmond, Ont.; 3, Staples; 4, Firstbrook
Nicotian by Gold Crown. Stallion, one-year-old : 1,
Smith & Richardson, on Ivory’s Masterpiece. Brood sired by registered Clydesdale stallion: 1, Firstbrook ,„ul Jlmlur
mare: 1, McGerrigle, on Maple Leaf by Orphan Bros.; 2, Smith & Richardson; 3 and 4, Dominion yearlings, and Pride of Larkin Farm 13th, was the
Fashion; 2, W. J. McGerrigle, on Flossie Fyvie by Transport Co., Ottawa. Team: 1, Smith & Richard- winning senior calf. At Toronto, this young thing
Fyvie Gold; 3, Nussey, on Nettie of Cherry Bank son; 2, S. Wyatt ; 3, Dominion Transport Co. was made junior and grand champion female, but
by Meichiston. Foals went in the same order as Best string of 10 Horses, exhibited by owner: 1, B. at Ottawa her handling qualities were inferior to those
their dams. Yeld mare: 1, Scarf, on Bonnie Pride Rothwell, Ottawa; 2, A Scarf, Cumming's Bridge; 3, of Pride of Glen Rose, the aged cow, so the ribbon went
by Balmanno Pride Prince; 2, Staples, on Madge; Smith & Richardson, Columbus. to the senior animals.
3, Thompson, on Mabel Khandahar by Khandahar; RFFF UATTI F Awards. .—Aged Bull, 1, Larkin, on Ernesto. Bull,
4, Scarf, on Lady Gold by Fyvie Gold. Filly, three ' 2 years:1, Larkin, on Bravo’s Prince of Larkin Farm;
years old: 1, Rothwell, on Syringa; 2, Staples, on _ Past exhibits of beef cattle at the Central Canada 2 channon, on Elm Park Pat. Bull, senior yearling: '
Jen by Golden Gleam; 3, Morrison, on Belle of Geneva; Exhibition have been superior to the showing made tins j Larkin> on Defiance of Larkin Farm. Bull, senior
4, Nussey, on Oakhurst Bessie Spencer by Sir Spencer; year. Each breed was represented by two herds, calf. , Channon, on Sunny Acres Bravo; 2, Larkin,
5, McFadden, on Crown Faith by Gold Crown. Filly, and considering the small number of exhibitors the on Prince Bravo of Larkin Farm. Bull, junior calL
two years old: 1, Nussey, on Oakhurst Silver Queen display was very good. There were good animals in t Channon, on Sunny Acres Pat. Aged cow: 1 and
by Baron Silloth’s Heir; 2, Tierney on Kintore Moss every herd and visitors to the Fair could see excellent 3 Larkilli on Pride of Glen Rose and Glen Aberdeen
Rose by Kintore Filly, one year old: 1, Rothwell, mdiv duals of any breed they might favor. Rose 2nd; 2 and 4, Channon, on Lady Clara 2nd of
on Lady Eileen by Dunnottar; 2, W. J. McGerrigle, Shorthwns.-The Shorthorn breed was represent- Maple Lane a„d Grace Maud of Sunny Acres. Heifer,
on Nellie of Rosedale by Baron Archie: 3, Nussey, $ at Ottawa by selections from the herds of John 2 y(Tars; h channon, on Lillian of Sunny Acres; 2 and
on Daisy Spencer by Sir Spencer; 4, Staples, on Doll; ^atA& ,So^’ Elora Ont., and W. C. Edwards & Co., 3 Larkilli on stumpie of Larkin Farm, and Primrose
5, S. McGerrigle on Tatehurst Queenie by Orphan Rockland, Ont. I he former came from Sherbrooke, of Larkin Farm. Heifer, senior yearling: 1 and 2,
Fashion. Champion stallion, Ness, on Spencer of where thcy we[c Sulte. successful and the latter from Larki on Lad cheerful of Larkin Farm and Rosalind
the Bnars-also Special Champion mare, Rothwell, thl.'. Canadian National, where keen competition pre- of Larkin Farrn. Heifer, junior yearling: 1 and 2,
Pn Syringa—-also special Single heavy draft horse va‘ efL Roth hei.ds had stood the travel very well Larkin on Primrose of Larkin Farm 2nd and Primrose
in harness: 1 Firstbrook Bros., Toronto; 2, Rothwell, and .g??d c°ndlt’°n ^ the show-ring ,n the of Larkin Farm 3rd; 3 and 4> Channon, on Mayflower
3 and 4 Smith & Richardson. Heavy draft team in Capital City. Together they did not equal last year s of Inverleithen 3rd and Grace Maud of Sunny Acres
harness: 1, Smith & Richardson; 2, Dominion Trans- Sbo.rth°rn exhibit at Ottawa, but there has been a 2nd Heifer, senior calf: 1 and 2, Larkin, on Pride 
port Co., Ottawa. slight decrease this year on the whole Eastern Circuit. of Larkin Fa’rm 13th and Her Majesty of Larkin Farm;

Percherons.—The Percheron entry was lighter J- • / ,ac i ,U e* , ,ef on’ ,n ’’ ma,,e e awards. 3 channon, on Grace of Sunny Acres. Heifer, junior
than has been out at Ottawa for several years. The ^HnnTnb ,11 bTrb1 against «T câlf: 1, Larkin, on Pride of Larkin Farm 14th; 2,
class for stallions four years old and upwards having him Hp c I h | h 6 .was non^‘ Channon, on Lillian of Sunny Acres. Champion bull:
the only serious competition, and even that class £ ,y' He 1S a g0od bu" h>' a good slre' Gamford Larkin> (’,n Ernest0. Champiqn female: Larkin on
produced nothing sensational. First and second ri.fWri trinrr re>ri A4, ,, r , Pride of Glen Rose. Graded herd: 1, Larkin; 2,
showed a big scale, but not so much quality as third :n ,lp t wn vear ni I r|aq= Ru t xwa on ora Channon. Junior herd : 1, Larkin; 2 Channon. Get

Exhibitors.-C. Fredenburgh, Poltimore .Que the two-year-old class where only two were out. Gf sire: 1, Larkin.
R Strutt Pembroke Ont . r F ’ These were two good bulls, wh.te in color, and the
Ont - J Tweede Papineauville ()ue I F’ 1 lct<?']’ winner was ultimately made champion over the younger Herefords.—W. Readhead, Milton West, Ont, and
Geneva,' Que.; and H. B. Dowler, Billing’s Bridge p- A ■ tu ■ ■ V , , Page, Wallacetown, Ont., were the two exhibitor*
QnP B ’ Gold kinder, in the junior yearling class, proved of Herefords. These were two of the four herds com-

a winner as he did at Toronto when three candidates peting at Toronto, so any extended comments are 
stood below him. Watt showed two senior calves unnecessary. J. A. Watt, Elora, Ont, made the 
and received the red ribbon on Irvinedale Renown. awards.
In the junior class, Butterfly’s Duke, a straight-lined, Bonnie Brae 31st, repeated his Toronto winnings, 
promising calf was first, and Irvinedale Marquis, a rapturing the red ribbon in the aged class, and
trifle plainer in the quarter, was second. championship.

Only one aged cow and a duet of two-year-old In the aged cow class Miss Brae 50th defeated 
heifers came out. Rubella of Ingleside 33rd and went in for champioir-

The first female line-up containing a reasonable ship honors. The second-prize winner was a strapping 
number was comprised of junior yearlings. Here big cow, but somewhat plainer behind than the champion. 
Duchess of Gloster 51st, a straight, well-fleshed heifer The remaining five female classes had two entries 
was first. In second money stood Gaeheart, a sweet, each, except the line-up of junior yearlings where 
low-set heifer, but somewhat smaller. A less compact three were forward. Readhead was first in two classes, 
animal was third, and a good-bodied heifer, but some- and Page in three.
what off type about the head, was fourth. Awards.—Aged bull: 1, Page on Bonnie Brae 31st;

The class of junior heffer calves was perhaps as typey 2, Readhead, on Bonnie Ingleside 7th. Bull, yearling:
a bunch of females as lined-up. Golden Lady, a straight- 1, Page, on Brae Real 6th. Bull, senior calf: 1 and 2,
fined, promising January calf, was placed first and Readhead, on Rosemark Ingleside 58th and Rosemark 
subsequently made champion of the females. Ingleside 32nd. Bull, junior calf: 1 and 3, Page on

Ft-f-nr-k,  tm ■ i it , . _ Awards.—Aged bull : 1, Watt, on Gainford Select. Brae Real 7th and Brae Real 8th; 2, Readhead, on
hardy breed of General- Bull, 2 years: 1, Watt, on Clifford King; 2, Edwards, Brookdale Lad 2nd. Aged cow: 1, Page, on Miss

exhibitor Arsene Denis ^ t,’ 1TPre»ented by a single on Maxwalton Coral. Bull,junior yearling: 1, Edwards Brae 50th; 2, Readhead, on Rubella of Ingleside 33rd.
Stind«^^i^!!lr;mSlf>^0rbert’ . . on G°ld Fmderi 2, Watt, on Oak Bluff Model. Bull, Heifer, 2 years: 1, Page, on Miss Brae Real 2nd; 2,

class the nrinrinal exhibit *>i<‘ '• IOn,A , ln 1 ds senior calf: 1 and 2, Watt, on Irvinedale Renown Readhead, on Laura B. Heifer, Senior yearling: 1,
Foxh’om Ont Other evGb-r g Ash ejl Sto,ck Farm- and Evinedale Marshall. Bull, junior calf: 1 and 3, Readhead, on Ruby 3rd; 2, Page, on Miss Brae Real
Onaw? u C F2rsetX,h'bltor* twere: A, R'ackburn, Edwards, on Butterfly’s Duke and Silver Cup; 2 6th. Heifer, junior yearling: l and 3, Page, on Miss
Jo ' aIell stallions RbrkS i° i T' In the class Watt, on Irvinedale Marquis. Aged cow: 1. Watt, Brae Real 8th and Miss Brae Real 10th; 2, Readhead, on
wav on Gleaner i Hid the had ,thl"Ss a" ,hls °'vn on Sultan’s Fancy. Heifer, 2 years: 1 and 2, Watt, on Rubella of Brookdale. Heifer, senior calf: 1, Page,
three and two vearohlsM Ashlc>’ St°ck harm in on Roan Beauty and Oak Bluff Matchless. Heifer, on Miss Brae Real 11th; 2, Readhead, on Rubella
in the three veayr l lâss !m I L d ' Judge farman senior yearling: 1, Edwards, on Emma 57. Heifer, Ingleside 53rd. Heifer, junior calf: 1, Readhead, on
vear-old class Brood’ Ll!' h ,Rayner ln thc two- junior yearling: 1 and 4, Edwards, on Duchess of Gloster Glady’s of Brookdale; 2, Page, on Miss Brae Real
1 2 3 and 4 coinv to the a ^h*! drl, enlry of five; 51 and Susie; 2 and 3, Watt, on Gaeheart and Select 13th. Champion bull : Page, on Bonnie Brae 31st.
Stacév Fillv three vears oldS arm’ and '? to Lady. Heifer, senior calf: 1, Watt, on Pretty Stain- Champion female: Page, on Miss Brae 50th. Graded
Clav ° Ashlev Firm i ’ i ’ ' -on ford. Heifer, junior calf : 1 and 2 Edwards, on Golden herd: 1, Page; 2, Readhead. Junior herd; 1, Page;
two waVs ol l l and 2 As h.v i y Lady and Emma 60th; 3 and 4, Watt, on Irvinedale 2, Readhead. Herd of four calves: 1, Page. Get
S K Fanny F.tiyo^yLrokrr aid Su' rr»' “Th ° » , Champion „i ,i,e: 1, Page.
Farm on Clara G-ni nnVl 1 , T Ashly Watt, on Clifford King. Cham on female: Edwards,
barm, on Clara Gay, and Winkle Girl. Champion on Golden Ladv. Graded herd: 1, Watt Junior
stalbon, Jack Raper. Champion mare, Effa Bleecker. herd: 1, Edwards; 2, Watt. Herd of 4 calves: 1,
the awards ' Lannmgton, Ont., placed Watt, 2, Edwards. Two animals, progeny of one row:

Hacknevs —The It.ekn , L Edwards. Cow, under 4 years, in milk: 1, Watt.wit “that of several of the other hrcëd ’̂wisHic^'Tî101 bour an,”lals' get cf onc fc: . L Edwards 2 Watt, 
in manv vears While thA ,,lv ’ c " lghtest Aberdeen Angus.—As with the other beef breeds

‘ fi\;- ‘ * 1 ,• , ]iicihty was high the light there were only two exhibitors of Aberdeen-Aneus
EPxl bitôrsB-T I im/'w;::,îKe:nCn,,it0 cattle. These were John D. Larkin, Queenston Z

Brampton Ont Steel"8’Bros h "’- J Ti,t- and Wm Shannon, Oakwood, Ont. The male linc-
Haddon Kerr, Howick Qh,e ” H°"u k' 0uc-i and ups were small but there was a higher grade of

In the class for -,a,vl • petition in the female classes than was Witnessed in
style easily ' brought8 Sn-irt-in f M,r>e"hr anll0n and thc Shorlho,rn or Hereford breed. Good individuals
stables to> the ton Next thfL' Braml)to’1 were entered and they were well fitted. The exhibitors

^Covenv Marmion,Pthe en,r of T ^ --id-iaS the quality
' ' °i 1. lr\ mg; third, r^nd numbers of the.r entries they are entitled to as

;

i;

Lillian of Sunny Acres, the winning two-year-old 
heifer, was one of the broad, deep, well-fleshed kind 

Lucky’s 3, Kerr. Foal: 1, Kerr; 2, Wyatt: 3, Acres. Filly possessing good type, and so was Stumpie of Larkin
Farm, but the latter was not so straight on top. Two

forward, with Lady 
at the top. Rosalind, 

of Larkin Farm, standing second, was smoother about 
the tail-head but a trifle smaller. The two could have 

Bros. Team: 1, Stewart. Single mare or gelding, been reversed without making any mistake. Primrose
Ki'rerl hv recrisiererl GI vrl purl.-ile etallinn • I Firstbrook Gf Larkin Farm 2nd, was the best of four good junior

..oorKoire T o ^ W 1 OkL _____  A.1. -

! I: nice senior yearlings were 
Cheerful of Larkin Farm,

S,

j

m

w

■IP
<
t
i
i
i
i1■ Judge, Dr. T. H. Hassard, Markham.

Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, Fredenburgh; 2, Strutt, 
on Joural, 3, Arnold, on Loin ; 4, Boulter, on Herculoid; 
5, Tweed, on Houp. Stallion, three years old: 
Smith & Richardson, on King Jack. Brood mare: 
1, Dowler, on Lawrence; 2, Boulter, on Lorene. Filly 
three years old: 1, Boulter, on Lou Lou. Filly, two 
years old: 1, Boulter, on Elois. Filly, one year old: 
1 and 2 Boulter, on Titania and Mignonne. Foal• 
1 and 2, Boulter, on Lizette, and Sylvia. Champion 
stallion, Fredenburgh. Champion marc, Boulter on 
Lou Lou.
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Belgians.—There was only a single class of entries 

in Belgians. Stallion, aged: 1, T. Costello, Manotick 
Ont. ; 2, J. E. Arnold.

Shires.—One lone entry made up the entire Shire 
exhibit. Verona Leader, exhibited by James Callander 
North Gower, Ont., being the only aged stallion for^ 
ward.
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DAIRY CATTLE.
Holsteins.—There were several exhibitors in the 

Holstein branch cf the cattle department, but the 
lion’s share of the prizes went to M. H. Haley, of 
Springford, Ont. The other competing breeders had 

developed their herds to full show-ring strength 
erically, and in some instances quality was lacking. 

The exhibit was not quite as good as we expected to 
see at Ottawa, for there have been some splendid 
contests there in the past ; however, it has been a 
difficult year for live-stock breeders to prepare their 
entries, and we expect that next season, under more 
propitious circumstances, even the highest records of 
the past may be excelled Awards in this breed were 
made by D. C. Flatt Hamilton, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

" as

SeUNDED 181 1573
IOttawa* Sir^BeUe^ayne3* was 'first^iT*the°ae ed° dass ^*?e ^aî'°pal Dairy Show, 1914, and possesses many 2, Owens, on Louise of Riverside; 3, D. T. Ness on

3 bulls/ His qualifications to win this prie were than^is^lrlm IhoweH^Tt W*th m^e m^scuIinity Edgewood Viola; 4, Doig, on Dairy Pride; 5, Hume,
not disputed, neither was there another to surpass at Chicago h wed as a two'year‘old when seen on Humeshaugh Flossie Dry cow, 3 years and up- 
him for championship hdnors. Sir Pietje Hengerveld R ‘i " v . ï!ard3: ./• Owens, on Doherty of Monte Bello; 2,
Vfeldorf, second winner, was in good fit, but he did -u ' Presi. Masterpiece had no difficulty D- T. Ness, on Flora; 3, Hume, on Spicy Lass; 4,
not show the dairy conformation in the shoulder / ie«®a,r,^. ,c*as„s-His dairy and Ayrshire Black.on ^Craebrae Lady Jean. Dry Heifer, 2 years:
or quarter as well as the animal in first place. Maudie 
De Kol Sir James was in poor show-ring condition, 
and the third ribbon was all he could command.

One bull, two years old, and a yearling 
forward. They were both typey and in good fit.

To the call for senior calves responded Johnnie 
Fayne, Avondale Segis Korndyke, and Vida’s Butter 
Boy. The three were placed in the order named.
The first mentioned was qualified to win, for the second 
was not so strong at the heart, and the third was 
smaller and' shorter in the quarter. In the junior- 
bull calf class the first and second candidates 
promising young sires; the third prize winner

1?31ioy. This is a 
lould discuss, 3 
ie black cattle

s a good sped- 
His nearest 

trkin Farm, a
n °lly .Seni0f 
ill calf ribbons

iw class as she 
y conformation 
2nd of Maple 
second. Glen 
race Maud of

g two-year-old 
:ll-fleshed kind j 
pie of Larkin 
on top. Two

with Lady 
op. Rosalind, 
moother about 

could have 
ke. Primrose 
ur good junior 
13th, was the 

young thing 
n female, but 
ferior to those 
ie ribbon went

irnesto. Bull, 
Larkin Farm; 

enior yearling:
Bull, senior 

zo; 2, Larkin,
1, junior calf: 
d cow: 1 and 
ilen Aberdeen 
Clara 2nd of 

Veres. Heifer,
Acres; 2 and 

ind Primrose 
1 and 2, 

i and Rosalind
1 and 2, I 

and Primrose 
on Mayflower 
Sunny Acres 

kin, on Pride 
Larkin Farm;
Heifer, junior 
rm 14th; 2,
lampion bull:

Larkin on 
, Larkin; 2, 
ha n non. Get

1
Si

Burnside Ypres Masterpiece had no difficulty D. T. Ness, on Flora; 3, Hume,
in winning the yearling class. His dairy and Ayrshire Black, on Craebrae Lady Jean. _ __
type, with splendid depth of rib and good head, which 1 and 3, Montgomery, on Lakeside Bess^and Lakeside
brought him the junior championship at Toronto, Mermaid; . ___ ,______ _______
were quite as much in evidence in this contest. Hobs- Owens, on Betsy. Champion bull: Black, 
mnd Landlord was a large bull, but inclined to be a ' '
^r_e thick, in the shoulder; however, he was given the

third was a well-turned

SI H :•
2, D. T. Ness, on Edgewood Prim; 4,
Betsy. Champion bull: Black, on Hobs- '■ 

land Piecemeal. Champion female: R. R. Ness, on ' ■ 
Burnside Maggie Finlayston 5th. Graded herd: 1,
Hume; 2, R R. Ness; 3, Owens. Junior herd: 1, R.
R. Ness; 2, Hume; 3, Owens. Four animals, get of ^ 
sire: 1, Owens; 2 and 3, R. R. Ness; 4, D. T. Ness.
Two animals, progeny of cow: 1, Doig; 2, Hume; 3, )
D. T. Ness; 4, R. R. Ness.

Jerseys. B. H. Bull &• Sons of Brampton, Ont., 
the only exhibitors of Jerseys but they had a 

very complete list. From the various classes Brampton 
Burma King was chosen for champion bull, and Bramp
ton Maitland B. for champion female.

French Canadians.—Only one herd of French 
Canadian cattle were present and these from the stables 
of Arsene Denis, St. Norbert, Que.

Grade Dairy Cattle.—J. H. Black, Lachute, Que., 
brought out some splendid grade Ayrshires and had 
everything practically his own way in these classes.
Robert Doig won fourth and fifth place in the aged 
cow class and third place in two-year-old heifers, in 
milk. Black won the herd prize and Doi second.
The awards in this department were made y Geo.
B. Rothwell, C. E. F„ Ottawa.

were
second ribbon. Standing th 
bull, VVillowhaugh Just Right.

Eight senior and six junior bull calves were forward. 
In the former class Hillside Invincible Peter Pan was 
a straight, deep fellow in first place, and second to him 
stood Edgewood Purple Heather, smooth and typey.

There

« ;{!

i i
IS»!weresome ground for argument as to how 

The judge stood
better with a trifle stronger heart girth. Morton Mains Greenside. This was"a "decision not

The female champion appeared in the aged-cow Quite plain to all, for the winning cow possessed no 
class, where Lady Frances Schuiling stood above appreciable superiority as to type or udder while she 
Alberta’s Grace Fayne and Queen Jewel 2nd. The had less capacity and not such a useful appearance 
winning cow was champion at Toronto, and her good as the two standing below her. The winner was a 
points do not require a second mention here. Of typey individual and an exceptionally good cow but 
the two three-year-olds forward, Vic Hengerveld considering the company she was in, she would not 
was perhaps a better type of cow than Lunde Posch have looked out of place standing third. They were 
Cornucopia, but the former cow’s udder was not so three very nice specimens of the Ayrshire breed and 
good and she was placed second. different judges would probably disagree as to the one

Nothing sensational came out in the class for two- best qualified to lead the class. White Violet of Monte 
year-old heifers in milk, but the winning heifer, Bello, showed a splendid length of quarter and a well-
Ossian Betty De Kol, carried a good udder, and on attached udder, but she did not have quite so much
this point won her place. capacity nor so typey a head as the three above her
' Five senior yearlings, of good dairy type, lined Dalfibble Jemmima Jane 2nd, a smooth well- 
up, and the red ribbon went to Cornish Lodge Melba turned individual was given the honors in the class for 
Mercedes, an animal possessing breed type and splendid three-year-old cows. Hillside Spicy Kate was second 
capacity. Miss Segis Jewel, in second place, was a and Springburn Violet, with good substance, was third 
milky heifer with a well-attached udder. Vida’s The three-year-old, Canadian-bred class called up a 
Princess Viernan was third, and one of the smoothest number of useful appearing cows. Betsy of Lakeside 
of the bunch was carrying an immense udder and a conformation

Miss B. B. De Boer and Lillia Posch were first that would insure machinery to feed it. Second to 
and second respectively in a class of five senior calves. her stood Flossie of Monte Bello, a nicely-turned
Both are good heifers, but the winner showed con- Tidy of Mirabel, a worker,
siderably more promise than the other. Burnside Pearl 4th, was fourth. CHEESE

Exhibitors.—Andrew J. Tierney, Metcalfe, Ont.; Six dry cows, three years and upwards lineH-nn » . . . . , . " _ , ^ ..Hopkins Bros., Cumming’s Bridge, Ont.; M. H. Haley, with Doherty of Monte Bello, standing first ’ She was Lamf^th^Ont^flTs’. 9C°i2re<fj ,C- L Donnelly, 
Springford, Ont.; Estate of J. G. Acres, Vernon, Ont.; a trifle wide in the shoulder, but sh had splendid ’̂ T^°r' ®s'g00.c,eoSt^»
Cummings & Gosselin, Cumming’s Bridge, Ont.; quarters and the best placed teats an udder in the r S" T?|glIn Wnc rV-’ a96,
John B. Dowler, Billing’s Bridge, Ont.; R Dowler class. Flora, the secomhJk-inne was a very Tynev Lane/s’te^Onr ’o3ï ’ $ Dj> McDonald,
Billing’s Bridge, Ont. cow, but she did not carrjFquite so good an udder as ’ o« > AugUSxt; Ç. J,

Awards.—Aged bull: 1, Haley, on Sir Belle Fayne; the individual above her. Spicy Lass8a useful promis- q/o”a /l 9iM’ °"’ Metabetchouan, Que.,
2, Hopkins Bros., on Sir Pietje Hengerveld Waldorf; ing cow was third and Craebrae Lady lean fourth -/ h ’ 3’ , ^qu,ettli ^Qae-> 97.9; 4. Death3, Tierney, on Maudie De Kol S^ James. Bull The Toronto champion and best feS at OUawa 07 *’ ^-?erger0n’ ^
2 years: 1, Haley, on Colantha Butter Boy. Bull, was found in the two-year-old heifer group wh^e r aVL:’ rP jZc m e* Jl,™\ "*“*? or colored: 1,
1 year: 1, Haley, on Sir Midnight Comet Ormsby. Burnside Maggie Finlayston 5th proved superior 97 V n p *’ I
Bull, senior calf: 1 and 3, Haley, on Johnnie Fayne, to her competitors. She has splendid Ayrshire charac- Ont ’• 96 8- 5 G nlnnenv9'ofl’RG‘c^üî^ty' Atw?od> U| 
and Vida’s Butter Boy; 2, Cummings & Gosselin, ter and much promise of developing into a grand Lv th. Y’f1*^1 Pn”
on Avondale Segis Korndyke. Bull, junior calf! producer. oping into a grand by the Canadian Salt Ass n.: I, C. J, Donnelly, 97.8; ™
1 and 2, Haley, on Sir Butter Boy Fayne, and Sir Hillside Perfect Lady was selected from twelve ’ A" cUonal(L 97.1.
Korndyke Beets; 3, Acres Estate, on Echo Posch of yearling heifers for the red ribbon. She was strong BUTTER.
Ferndell; 4, Tierney, on King Segis Mercena Alcartra. typey and quite promising. Springburn Lady May Creamery, best two tubs, boxes or firkins- I
Aged cow: 1 and 2, Haley, on Lady. Frances Schuiling, the blue-ribbon heifer, was a shade smaller but very 1, E. Caissy, Bonaventure, Que., 97.9; 2, L. Caston- ■
and Alberta s Grace Fayne; 3, J. B Dowler, on tidy, while Lakeside Milkmaid was good in front, guary, Riviere Bois-Claire, Que., 97.8; 3, F. Vaillan-
Queen Jewel 2nd. Cow, 3 years: 1, Haley, on Lunde but a trifle shorter in the quarter. court, Bonaventure, Que., 97.7; 4, J A Allaire St
Cornucopia; 2, Hopkins Bros., on Vic Hengerveld. Ten senior calves and seven junior calves completed Roch C’Achigan, Que., 97.5; 5, M. Weir, Winnipeg!
Heiler 2 years: 1, R. Dowler, on Ossian Betty De the line-ups in the female department of the breed. 97.4. Butter, creamery, prints or fancy packages:
Kol; 2 J B. Dowler, on Alta Jewel; 3, Haley, on Exhibitors.—Hon. Wm. Owens, Westmount, Que.; 1, Edmonton City Dairy Co., Edmonton, Alta.
Cornish Lodge Mercedes. Heifer, senior yearling: Alex Hume & Co., Campbellford, Ont., R. R. Ness, 98.0; 2, P. Pallesen Calgary Central Creamery, Calgary 1
1 j,,.j1 Haley, on Cornish Lodge Melba Mercedes, Howick, Que.; Geo. H. Montgomery, Philipsburg, Alta., 96.80 ; 3, Carlyle Dairy Co., Calgary, Alta,!
and Vida Princess Viernan; 2, J. B. Dowler, on Miss Que.; Robert Doig, Lachute, Que.; D. T. Ness, Howick, 96.75. Dairy, best two tubs, boxes, firkins or crocks:
begis Jewel; 4 and 5, Hopkins Bros., on Mollie Pietje Que.; J. H. Black, Lachute, Que.; Robert Leishman 1, B. D. Young, Mason ville, Que., 95.8; 2, W. F
Hengerveld, and Sylvia Waldorf Princess. Heifer, Lachute, Que.; Chas. R. Rodger, Lachute, Que. Kennedy, Manotick, Ont., 95.1; 3, Mrs. A. Meldrum
junior yearling: 1, Haley, on Bessie Butter Baroness. Awards.—Aged bull: 1, Hume, on Hillside Peter Wyman, Que., 94.6; 4, Mrs. A. Wallace, North

• sen.or calf: 1, 2 and 3, Haley, on Miss B. B. Pan; 2, Owens, on Netherton Lochinvar; 3, Mont- Gower, Ont., 94.4. Dairy, best package or basket
De Boer, Lillia Posch and Lady Grace Fayne; 4, gomerv, on Auchenbrain Sea Foam; 4, D. T. Ness of prints: 1, Mrs. A. Meldrum, 95.5; 2, B. D. Young,
J. B. Dowler, on August Jewel. Junior calf: 1 and 2, on Hillhurst Perfection; 5, Doig, on Victor. Bull, 95.2; 3, Mrs. A. Wallace, 95.1; 4, Mrs. O. B. Mc-
Haley, on May Butter Baroness, and Baroness Johanna 2 years: 1, Black, on Hobsland Piecemeal. Bull, Lauglin, Knowlton, Que., 95.

I

1

was
promising young sires; me mira prize winner was quite the aged cows should be placed, 
young but of good type, while the fourth would show Humeshaugh Kate above Catlin’s Derb/ ^nd 
...............‘ "-:a~ “■------------ Morton Mains Greenside. This

were
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DAIRY PRODUCTS. >
IIn the Dairy Building was to be found a grand 

exflibit of butter and cheese, manufactured by some 
of the best makers in the country. Of the cheese 
the August white and the June white or colored
were pronounced two exceptionally good lots. There j______

more creamery and less dairy butter than last 
year. The creamery butter was splendid in quality, 
while the dairy product was quite up to standard.

Judges.—Geo. Barr, Ottawa, and W. W. Dool,
Brockville.
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Awards.—Aged bull:
Pan; 2, Owens, on Netherton Lochinvar; 3, Mont
gomery, on Auchenbrain Sea Foam; 
on Hillhurst Perfection; ~ ~

. J______ 2 years: ___
Fayne; 3, Hopkins Bros., on Vic Pietje. Dry cow: 1 year: 1, R. R. Ness, on Burnside Ypres Master-’ 
1 and 2. H.-iW on Nettie Fayne 2nd, and Daisy piece; 2, Leishman, on Hobsland Landlord; 3, Rodger,

on VVillowhaugh Just Right; 4, D. T. Ness; 5, Owens’, 
on Sunrise Masterpiece. Bull, senior calf: 1, Hume,’ 

on Lady Frances on Invincible Peter Pan ; 2, D. T. Ness,

lie Brae 31st; 
lull, yearling: 
alf : 1 and 2, 
nd Rosemark 
1 3, Page on 
Readhead, on 
go, on Miss 
ngleside 33rd. 
Real 2nd; 2,
yearling: 1,
iss Brae Real 

Miss

1
it

1 and 2, Haley, on ^aivy
Fayne 2nd. Dry heifer, 2 years: 1, Halev, on Miss 
Aggie Fayne. Champion bull, Haley, on Sir Belle
Fayne. Champion cow, Haley, _____________ ______ , ____ (
Schuiling. Get of sire, progeny of cow, and all herd Purple Heather; 3, R. R. Ness, on Burnside Flomaster; 
prizes were won by Haley.

THE HORTICULTURAL BUILDING.
tmuThe Central Experimental Farms had a very at

tractive and tastily-arranged exhibit in the end of 
on Edgewood the Horticultural Building, remote from the front 

entrance. This was divided into departments dealing 
4, Doig, on Hugo; 5, Owens, on Riverside Champion with bees, cereals, horticulture and plant breeding, 

_ 39th. Bull, junior calf: 1, Montgomery, on Ravensdale field husbandry, poultry, flax, tobacco, botany, ehemis-
Ayrshires.—The Central Canada Exhibition usually Kitchener; 2, Hume, on Kitchener of Hillside; 3, try of the soil, animal husbandry and forage plants, 

calls out an exhibit of Ayrshires that will compare Owens, on Riverside Champion 46th; 4, Doig, on Each branch was well set forth by an interesting
favorably with anything on this continent, and the Royal Hugo. Aged cow: 1, Hume, on Flumeshaugh display, and visitors enjoyed studying the different 
display of 1916 was no exception. Nine breeders Kate; 2, Black, on Catlin’s Derby 2nd ; 3, Mont- specialized lines.
were forward with their stock, making keen competition gomery, on Morton Mains Greenside; 4, Owens, on Apples made up the greater part of the fruit 
in every class except one. Alf. Kains, Byron, Ont., White Violet of Monte Bello; 5, R. R. Ness, on Burnside exhibit, and they were arranged on plates, in cones
ha6/ wtlcre ribbons should be placed, and he Dandy: 6, D. T. Ness, on Lochfergus Catherine. Cow, and in boxes. The quality and color in these entries
had the biggest task of any judge in the cattle ring 3 years: 1, R- R. Ness, on Dalfibble Jemmima Jane were good. Vegetables were not outstanding in
°rtu Ayrsb>res far outnumbered any other breed. 2nd; 2, Hume, on Hillside Spicy Kate; 3, D. T. Ness, numbers or quality, but a fair exhibit was there.

The struggle began in the aged bull class where on Springburn Violet ; 4, Montgomery, on Lakeside. A tasty honey exhibit occupied considerable
the real contest was between Hillside Peter Pan, Nether- Butterfly; 5, Owens, on Primrose of Riverside. Cow, space, and it was well put up.
ton Lochinvar and Auchenbrain Sea Foam. The 3 years and upwards, Canadian bred : 1, Montgomery! The open classes for grain and field crops attracted
loronto Champion, the first mentioned bull, finally on Betsy of Lakeside; 2, Owens, on Flossie of Monte a fair number of entries, which were of a very good
won the class with Netherton Lochinvar in seconii Bello; 3 and 5, Doig, on Tidy of Mirabel, and Blossom character,
place. 1 he winner is a trifle too thick to please the again; 4, D. I. Ness, on Burnside Pearl 4th. Heifer,
critical Ayrshire breeder, but the second-prize bull 2 years, in milk: 1 and 5, R. R. Ness, on Burnside
slopes away in the quarters to such an extent that the Maggie Finlayston 5th and Burnside Lucky Darling; m The exhibit of grain and vegetables, selected from 
J ge decided he could not head the class. Apart from 2, Hume, on Hillside Nan 2nd, 3, D. T. Ness, on Edge- competing fields, was of much the same design as
tnat weakness he possessed the best type and was the wood Nellie Osborne; 4, Montgomery, on Lakeside was to be seen at the Canadian National. The grain
o0?/ jC<ly looking bull of any in the ring except Susan. Heifer, 1 year. 1, Hume,on Hillside PerfectLady; came from winning fields east of Toronto, while the 
Hobsland Masterpiece which was not placed on ac- 2, D. T. Ness on Springburn Lady May; 3, Mont- vegetables came from all over Ontario. It
count of being sore in the feet. Auchenbrain Sea gomery, on Lakeside Milkmaid; 4 and 5, R. R. Ness,on attractive display, and the quality of the exhibit

oam was a good bull but a shade coarse. Hillhurst Burnside Barbara and Burnside Tipperary Blossom. was exceptional when we consider the adverse farm
ertection was smooth and typey, but a little too small Heifer, senior calf: 1, Owens, on Lady; 2 and 3, R. R conditions of the season. Following is a list of awards!

to be placed higher than fourth. Ness, on Burnside Lady Lucky 3rd and Burnside
Although only one two-year-old, Hobsland Piece- Maggie Fin'ayston 6th; 4, D. T. Ness, on Edgewood

roeal, came out, he was the best bull of the breed. Pearl; 5, Hume, on Hillside Spicy Kate Again. Heifer
He is by Perfect Piece, the sensational champion of junior calf: 1, B. R. Ness, on Burnside Barbara 2nd ;
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SHEAVES.
Oats: 1, Peter Wilson, Cobden, Banner; 2, Samuel 

Carr, Paris R. R. 2, O. A. C. No. 72; 3, Wm. Nether-
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Marquis; 3, Geo McDiarmid, Cobden, R. M. D ’
înîTT'» F{U,nwheat:. V. Dan Hutchinson, Burgee- 
ville, R. R. 1, Dawson s Golden Chaff; 2, John Gould
ollr°°R DRWS<7lSr?olden, Chaff: 3, GeoJ R. Barrie’ 

JU i 'n iR' dR 7t Day50," 3 Golden Chaff.
1, D. I. Rose, Frankford, O. A. C. No.

avisas**toHornby'E-B*rbom x

• <Iote?£lds-—In most instances the best money 3, Ayre. Ewe, shearling: 1 and 2, Robertson ■‘“s'
in the different classes went to Glaspell & Sons in Ayre. Ewe lamb: 1 and 2, Robertson; 3 Avre ’ 
the Cotswold breed. The championships, however, Oxfords.—E. Barbour & Sons were present «nth 
were divided, Denis having the best ram. many pens of well-fitted Oxford sheep The 33

Awards.—Aged ram: 1 and 3, Denis; 2, Glaspell. stuff was exceptionally good, and the lambs wo7,W
Kam, shearling: 1 and 2, Glaspell; 3 and 4,' Denis, have come out honorably in keen competition. Deni=
Kam lamb: 1 qnd 2, Glaspell; 3, Denis. Aged ewe: the man of many breeds, was entered in a few claw»’
1 and 3, Glaspell; 2 and 4, Denis. Ewe, shearling: but he only won one third and three fifth nri»».'
* and 2, Glaspell; 3 and 4, Denis. Ewe lamb: 1, Denis won his third in the aged-ram class and
2 and 4, Glaspell; 3 and 5, Denis. Pen of lambs: 1, . fifth nbbons in the ram lamb, aged ewe and shearlinZ
Glaspell. Pen, graded : 1, Glaspell ; 2, Denis. Cham- ewe classes. Elsewhere Barbour’s sheep were sunremi? 
pion ram, Denis. Champion ewe, Glaspell. Cheviots.—In six classes of Cheviots A. Avr

Leicester».—Fairly stiff competition prevailed in was present with two entries without competition ' 
the Leicester classes, but the well-fitted flock shown . h^,p’“7Wet long-wooled, under two ,
by Whitelaw won all the first prizes and a good many 1 and 2, Whitelaw. Long-wooled wether, under
seconds and thirds,. This exhibitor’s lambs were year: 1' Wh.telaw. Wether, short-wooled, under
particularly good,-and proved it in the ring. ycars,: E Lloyd-Jones; 2, Kelsey; 3, Barbour. Five
„ x^wa^s~Aged ram: 1, Whitelaw; 2, H. Allin; long-wooled sheep for shipping: 1, Whitelaw.

^ Alim; 4 and 5, Dems. Ram, shearling: 1 and 3, oV^ i \ short-wooled sheep for shipping: 1, Kelsev* 
Whitelaw; 2, H. Allin; 4, Denis; 5, N. Allin. Ram 2- Lloyd-Jones. y’
Iamb: 1 and 2, Whitelaw; 3 and 5, H. Allin; 4, N. Long-wools were judged by J. M. Gardhouse, Weston
AlLn. Aged ewe: 1 and 2, Whitelaw; 3 and 4, H an<^ Short-wools by John Miller. Claremont, Ont 
AHin; 5, N. Allin. Ewe, shearling: 1 and 3, White! 
law; 2 H Alim; 4, Glaspell; 5, N. Allin Ewe lamb:
1, 2, 3 and 5, Whitelaw; 4, H. Allin. Pen of lambs- on • M
Lu2is^m,pMHEd: '•Whitdaw ^ «' Sr zji trPi"eS^

'.sas: to. % sxs

SHF
c- fh^thd°Wn3" • There- was a g°°d show.ng of Elkie, Cumming’s Bridge, Ont., won second place on
Southdowns, and interesting competition was witnessed his only entry. In all other classes Brownridge^vas the
. . ith ,1 fla®^es- , Her® a?ain on|y one exhibitor only exhibitor to bring out pigs. This herd was in good

POULTRY even ?hereCV3hthe I;hamPionship classes, so the others, fit and of good type; in fact, the aged boar captured the
POULTRY. .. even though they had won the first prizes, were not championship at Toronto, and the “rire en rv was

There were 1,760 entries in the poultry department ;1,,>!!,|d c°mPfte- Thls matter is discussed in the such as to invite the keenest kind of competition7
of the Exhibition and these entries included^from1 A f ^ °f V’T eTx,hibitio"- Yorkshires.-There was some but not a ' great
toSbudsMcli. This does not equal the exceptional 3 Avrr VVm^l/^r 1 a,nd ,1’ Loyd-Jones; 2 and deal, of competition in the Yorkshire breed, for?here
record of last autumn, but it excels anything previous a’™ p Ra,m> ®hef lngj • Lloyd-Jones; 2 and 3, the splendid herd shown by John Duck Port Credit

tbe S!r °f ,?915-f VYhile the birds were not in JL, and 4’, L‘°yd^°ne?b 2 a"d 3, Ont., was supreme. J. R. Armstrong Billing^ Bridge’
father, the quality of the stuff was pronounced to oand 3 Àvrê ^Fed eT" r 4 a?d 5\ Lloyd-Jones; Ont and Alex. Dynes, Ottawa, were the other two
K o a very h.gh character. White Wyandottes 4 t, % shef l,n6: } and 3, Ayre; 2 exhibitors, who had only a few swine out. Duck’s
led all classes of poultry for numbers. White leg- t lK 'n!?'], E£e la”'b: J and 4, Ayre; 2, entries won all the firsts and the greater part of the
iS second. and Orpingtons third. Rhode 2 Avre Pen^TrLi ,1 ^ 0 , |an'fi '' Lloyd-Jones; money As is customary' with this herd, they were In
Inland Reds were fourth and Brown Leghorns fifth ru • P ’ graded: 1> Lloyd-Jones; 2, Ayre. grand fit and showed good type 7
There were heavy entries of durks and geese, and Char"P,on ram and ewe, Ayre. Awards.-Aged boar: 1 and 3, Duck- 2 Dynes
inthZ8, ïïr.e t ÜL°ng shoWJ?,f- The heaviest winners , Shropshire».—The Shropshires also made a good Boar- one year: 1 and 2, Duck. Boar, six months and
Vont rwl7 ; ireenS .WerwuVVh't,e Wyandottes, R. W. Rowing, for some of the best of the breed came from andeEO"e 1 and 2, Duck. Boar, under six months:
nur*’ .^kvdle, Ont.; White Leghorns, T. Crouch, the Toronto Fair and were met by other flocks which k and 2‘ Duck; 3, Armstrong. Aged sow- 1 and 3
Billing’s Bridge; Rocks, Hintenburg Poultry Yards,’ Provided competition. ” Duck; 2 and 4, Dynes. Sow, one yfar: Tand 3 Duck’
B^o^a’levhornRedT Tnn0n P0U'V7 Xards’ ^Panee: KekWArd^~Aged rai?: L Lloyd-Jones; 2 and 3, 2 an^- Dynes Sow, six months and under one vear!

nJrh \JnVl°A BrOS ’ Quebec- a"d Cranz y' ,RamV ^hearhng: 1 and 5- Lloyd-Jones ] and,2. 3 and 4, Dynes. Sow, under six months-
Bros., DeChene Mills, Que. LITJ. ft?' ^ lamb:A 1 a"d l Lloyd-’ 1 and 2, Duck; ? and 4, Armstrong. Four animals,

SHEEP. and V , ,,K,elsey: °! Ayre.- AKed ewe: 1, Ayre; &og,eny of,°0ne under six months: 1 and 2, Duck.
V 1 ,y< :/°,nCS; 4’. Relsey; 5- Denis. Ewe, Herd: 1 and 2 Duck. The champion boar and champion
Fwe lamb ’1 °ya'I°Tf: 2l , and 4’ Ke,3ey; 5, Ayre. s°w were both found in Duck’s entries, they being the
Ewe lamb. 1 and 4, Lloyd-Jones; 2, Ayre; 3 and 5 aged animals in each case. 8
Pen eVaded" ? n”Vr h L1°ydJ°,nes; 2, Kelsey! Doug,as & Sons, Mitchell, Ont.,
ram’ Vd W ^ Lloyd-Jones; 2, Kelsey. Champion “me to Ottawa with an exceedingly strong showing of
ram and ewe, Kelsey. Tamworths They had plenty of entries for all classes,

Suffolks and Hampshire».—Awards.—Aged ram- 1 quality was such that the keenest of competition 
l and 3, Wilson; 2, Henderson; 4 and 5, Denis. Ram would have been welcomed. For show fitness, size and 
shearling: 1 and 2, Wilson; 3, Henderson; 4, Denis! •’? Douglas herd of Tamworths was quite up to
Ram lamb: 1, 2 and 3, Wilson; 4, Balson; 5, Render- n6 b|ghest standard. In the aged sow class Alex,
son Aged ewe: 1, Henderson; 2, 3 and 4, Wilson- Uynes, of Ottawa, won third place; while the other
5, Denis. Ewe shearling: 1 nd 2, Wilson; 3 and 4 K",Zes,’ !nc,uding both championships, went to the
Henderson; 5, Denis. Ewe mb: 1 2 3 4 and 5 Douglas’ entries.
W,Ison. Pen of lambs: 1, Wilson’; 2, Henderson’ fn ExP°rt Bacon Hogs.-There were three entries of 
1 en, graded: 1 and 3, Wilson; 2, Henderson. Cham- n^i ekCîl c a^s ^or exPort bacon hogs. John
pion ram, Wilson. Champion ewe, Henderson. Uuck had two pens of Yorkshires, and Douglas & Sons

Dorsets. Awards. Aged ram: 1, Robertson. Ram, VV^pla JeVVngV nVigHsT^V"'’ m°ney’

m
I Barley:

illini
21.

GRAIN.

Wetherton, Brentha, Imp. Banner. Spring wheat: 
Robt. Jon«, Cobden, R. M. D., Marquis. Fall 
JT*: L, D. Hethenngton, Bobcaygeon, Sleep and 1 11 Pay the Rent: 2. Geo. R. Barrie, Galt, R. R. 7, 
Sleep and I Pay the Rent; 3, John Gould, Glencoe, 
Steep and 111 Pay the Rent. Barley: 1, A. W. Van- 
sickle, Onondaga, O. A. C. No. 21: 2, Alex. Morrison, 
Creemore, O. A. C. No. 21. Peas: 3, Wm. Warder 
Lions Head. Potatoes: 1, Wm. Naismith, Falken- 
o1?’ S Jas* Thompson, Cumming’s Bridge; 
"-.J?®- Downs; 4, R. & J. Woods, Metcalfe; 5, Fletcher 
Walker, Royston ; 6, G. B. Bennett, Spencerville.

I
years:

one
two

;

SWINE.
VEGETABLES.

Potatoes: 1, R. Plunkett & Sons, Weston; 2, 
K F. Reeves & Son, Humber Bay; 3, G. W. Bycroft, 
London; 4, C. H. Aymer, Humber Bay; 5 E F 
Montgomery, St. Williams; 6, W. E. Crandall," 
Ingersoll: 7, Thos. Delworth, Weston. Onions: 1 
F. F. Reeves; 2, Geo. Reiley, Aylmer E.; 3, Chas. 
Aymer; 4, W. E. Crandall; 5, Thos. Barwell, Fenwick; 
d’ Ebora*1- Beamsville; 7, John Harris & Son,
Belleville. Tomatoes: 1, Thos. Delworth; 2, Chas 
Ay5?y: \,C- H. Aymer; 4, W. R Trott, London! 
5, Edgar Worgan Weston; 6, W. H. Stewart, Aylmer 
h /’ vc K‘ .,Purdy- Cataraqui. Celery: 1, John 
uia,TD % Snn' /'J' J’ Davis, London R. R. 7; 3, 
TI,R nTrOU:,4’ E' Post> BHghton, R. R. 4; 5,
Fuller Bros., London R. R. 7; 6, Chas. Aymer; 7. 
R. H. Tier, Islington.
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- ,.-Fourteen exhibitors, bringing with them ten 

different breeds, piovided an excellent show of sheep 
at the Central Canada Exhibition this year. Some 
came Irom Toronto Fair and others from the Eastern 
circuit, making Ottawa their final testing 
for the season. While some of the entries 
overdone in flesh and fitting, the majority 
to the mark_ in quality and preparation.

Following is a list of the exhibitors: W. Glaspell 
& Sons, Taunton, Ont.; G. H. Mark & Sons, Litt'e 
Bntam Ont.; Arsene Denis, St., Norbert, Que.; H.

liln?r0in°’ 9-nt": N- Allm. Newcastle, Ont.; A. & 
W. Whitelaw, Guelph, Ont.; J. W. Balson, Hampton 
Dnt-; a- Ayre, Bowmanville, Ont; f. Lloyd-Jones! 
Burford. Ont.: J R. Kelsey, Woodville, Ont.; Geo. 
Henderson, Guelph, Ont.; A. S. Wilson, Milton Ont •

111 ground 
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were up
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, andijjj
V. : Leading Markets.]

Toronto. City Union 
587 

174 5,3 It)
289 8,616

1,287 5,317

Total and feeders of the right kind met a 
steady market, and were higher in 
price. Buyers have orders for several 
carloads of good, choice animals of 
good color and breed, dehorned cattle 
pre erred. Mi kers and springers met 
a steady sale for cows of quality, while 
common cows were slow and hard to 
dispose of. Good veal calves were selling 
high and were in demand. Lambs were
at in- "T res"8 Ch°ice ,ambs selling 
L ,10c- .t? me. per lb., while cull 
lambs sold at 7c. to 8c. per lb. Light 
handy sheep were also strong and are 
wanted. Hogs are very active, in fact, 
they were the feature of the week
si9 nnnd WatuCr?d ®t:lllnS at $12.50 to 
¥12 8^' W61ghed off cars at $12.75 to

I
:

fo'rrt to $'1-25. Canners and cutters, 
$3.50 to ^ $4.75. Bulls, best heavy, 
$7 to $7.25; good, $6 to $6.75; common, 
$5 to $5.50. Stockers and feeders, 
$9 to $6.50. Milkers and springers, 
$5o to $100. Spring lambs, choice, 
l«c-ot0 10%c. per lb. ; common, 7c. 
cL '^c- Per lb. ht handy sheep, 
o/èc. to 8c. per , heavy fat sheep, 
4c- to 5Lie. per . Veal calves, 6c.

12|- Per lb. Hogs, fed and watered, 
to $12.60; weighed off cars, 

$12./5 to $12.85; less $2 off light hogs; 
less $3.50 off sows; less $5 off stags, 
and one-half of one per cent, govern
ment condemnation loss.

Cars
Cattle......
1 logs..........
Sheep.
Calves

23 610Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Sto k Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
Sept. 18, numbered 187 cars, comprising 
3,809 cattle, 216 calves, 901 hogs, ami 
1,129 sheep. Cattle market slow and 
draggy. Light butchers’, canners, cut
ters, bulls and cows were steady; stockers 
and feeders were also steady. Big-weight 
steers25c. lower; lambs 25c. higher; calves, 
sheep and hogs, steady.

The total

5,493
8,905
6,604

! fj

r 27 785 812

: 1 he combined receipts at the 
markets for the past week show 
increase of 1,333 cattle,- 
31 cars, 1,038 hogs, 107 calves, and 
207 sheep, when compared with the 
corresponding week of 1915.

two
an

a decrease of

receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock Yards for 
the past week 1 he past week has been quite active, 

especially among the better grades of 
cattle._ Choice butcher steers advanced 
in l)ldre. and were in demand. On 
Wednesday two carloads, average weight 
1,380 lbs., sold at $9.10; two carloads, 
average weight 1,380 lbs., sold at $8.90; 
four carloads, average weight 1,270 
lbs., sold at $8.25 to $8.50, "but there 
is still

were:

City Union 
530 

850 5,976
510 7,357

4,947 
655

Total
579

6,826
7,867
6,397

705

- Cars............
Cattle.
Hogs............
Sheep................ 1,450
Calves

49 Breadstuff».
Wheat. — Ontario, 

freights outside)
$1.33 to $1.35;
$1.25 to $1.28;
$1.21 to $1.24;
$1.17 to $1.20.

(according 
crop, No. 2, 

No. 1 commercial,
No. 2 commercial,
No. 3 commercial,

Manitoba wheat (track, 
bay ports)—No. 1 northern, $1.65

aorthern, $1.63L3; No. 3 northern, 
$1.60,12.

jWii toif
$8 75tClLr «omC'_Choice hcav>" steers,
$825 2r,i: .g°°d heavy steers,
SbYA) to IjÇS.SO; choice, $7 80 to «fts-
good »7.« S7.70; medium, *6J5

common, $6 to $6.50 Cows 
chôme, $6 25 to $6.50; good, $5.85 to 
$6.10, medium, $5.50 to $5.75; common,

new
50

a lot of inferior cattle coining 
on the market. All classes ofThe total receipts of live stock at 

the two markets lor the corresponding 
week of 1915 were: 9^"

cows
sold well and arc wanted. Good butcher 
bulls met with a fair demand. Stockers

$
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jOats.—Ontario, No. 2 white (new), I Cucumbers were a cl™ coi«51c. to 53c.; No. 3 white, 50c. to 52c. I to 30c. per ll-qt. baskcV Gherkfos I manl^ $L25 t0 1$1L5° P61" 13-lb. tin; I Bulls.—Best heavy, $6 75 to *7-
Manitoba oats ftrack, bay ports)-No. varying greatly in price, according to F^The™5 E Pf lb" good butchering, $6^5 to W 50 * '
2 C. W., 50He., according to freights size; the ll-qt. baskets selling at 7<v> I „ market for eggs was I Stockers and Feeders —Best feeder*
outside; No. 3 C. W., 55He.; extra to $1.50, and the 0 qts at 50c8fn x/os" I exceedmg*y strong. Strictly new-laid I $7 to $7.25- common to rood *6 25
No. 1 feed, 55He-; No. 1 feed, 55c. Choiœ corn was scîrce and t0 per dozen. while No. 1 to *6.75; test“Takers *6 75 ’to *7*
M^ew0?/"! to *n5htS °U‘Side’ mandf a high price-namely, ££ aïrf &2 SdSèd 30Î Cand,ed 34c’ C°ZTu t0 g°°d’ «*» S' *6.25. ’

No. 2, new, $1.13 to *1.15. I per dozen; poorer quality selling at I Rutter candled 30c. I Milchers and Springers.—Good tb
84c. .0 a little „ lÿÆî XtSLZi

87c., nominal; feed barley, 80c. to 82c. price; the New Brunswick Delaïarês creamery ‘to MV*' Hogs.-Buyers discriminated sharply
nominal. selling at $2.25 per 90-lb. bag. finVSt, «L . ort/6^ ,per lb'l I against common hogs last week, and

Flour. Ontario, winter, new, $6.25, I Both green and red neoners wprp I err**a oa ?^c*, and under- I this resulted in the widest ranire in
in bags, track, Toronto; $6.25, bulk, I shipped very lightly durinv^the week I fTt,68 34c' to 34He. Finest dairy I prices this year. Buyers are all skine
seaboard. Manitoba Hour-Prices at I and' brought exœe'bnJly hfgh Fric^S I ^ was quoted at 28Hc. to 29c. the corn-fed hogsTand at present
Toronto were, first patents, $8.60: the green selling at $1 to $1P25 per ^Cheese —At m° ^ u- I l/10 ,g,/1ssy kinds are underselling the
second patents, $8.10, in jute, strong I ll-qt. basket, and the reds at $1 50 I of ioi/ xT au^lon No. 1 white I dry-feds b from twenty-five to fiftv
bakers’, $7 90, m jute; in cotton, 10c. per 11 qts. at «-50 told at WHc.; No. 2^t 19He,; No. cents per wt. Monday a fow toppy
more‘ 1 Onions also continued to bring high No 2 rolor^anH^'f^ ^ hogs ,sold „at *u-30 and $11.35, with

prices; the ll-qt. baskets selling It tions on finest WelLn^*^' load $11/,40' and the commonish
Hay.—New, car lots, track, Toronto, to b0c': Spanish onions bringing I to 21Hc for colored and T/Z \ 21^fC‘ I grades ranged from $11 to $11.25,

No. 1 per ton, $10 to $12; No. 2 per $4P5.°, Per «se. white Eastern œlor^d 20»/^ ;F9n7Z°r common. ^assers^being hard to move
ton, $9 to $9.50. I I nkling onions advanced slightly, I and white Ac less ' /^C" t0 2°z4’Cl I even , at f JJ- Tuesday the spread

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $7 to $8. a? the demand was better; selling at Grain —No 1 Canadian w . "aS from *14to f11-50! Wednesday’s
Bran.—$28 per ton, Montreal freights; $1-®° to *2 per ll-qt. basket. oats were firmer at 61c ^Nn pFtnuE I d°P. eiV'50’ ."i11?. Krassers selling

shorts, $29, Montreal freights; middlings, I f P*ant did not come in quite so I No. 3 60c and extra *i I t0 an<* Friday the top was
$30, Montreal freights; good feed flour, fr<r,ely and Armed slightly in price, 6fk.; No 1 feed 59V* Fnd M ^9 rangpd from *U
œr bag, $2.25, Montreal freights. selling at 75c. per ll-qt. basket. feed 58Hc ner hnshtl U F N 2 | ^ $1,L60- Monday pigs sold at *9.25;
’ Vegetable marrow declined a little, FlouF-This^martjl ’ ex'store/ J Tuesday they reached $9.75, and the

selling at 40c. to 60c. per ll-qt. basket, at 88 70 for MwfV I unchanged next three days" bulk landed at $9.50.
Butter.—Butter again advanced slight- Carrots and beets both remained and $8.20 for seconds with I *9,50 f° *9"75 eCor tbf best;

ly on the wholesales during the past ?bout statl°nary in price at $1.35 per I bakers at $8 per barrel in’bays Ontario I went Sf°WS a,Ss,lOW, as ai)d sta8fs 
week. Creamery, fresh-made pound fbag ,, , , . . I flour was highiFwithsatsnf mZr I Zil L"r ReCeiptS -last
squares, at 36c. to 37c. per lb: creamery I Cabbage, also, bnngmg $1 per dozen. I cents, at $7 20 to $7 50 ner i.-,,-r iP^ I ia tv,i 26,400 head, as against
solids, 34c. to 35c. per lb.; dairy, 30c. grapes began to come in quite freely WOod, and $3 40 to ^ 55 ner Hal “ f fbr the week previous,
ll ^ r,H,b-; SeParat°r dairy’ 32C- accordtVto^heVS: ^ MihfeedJ?^ y^r ^ ^ the ^ »

Eggs.—Eggs also firmed in price, ------------------- whTle" shorts "were aT^uf'$1 Tt $28 lasfwre^consWerineTh 'T*" tP*1
selling at 40c. per dozen in cartons; and middlings $1 UD *1(1 nfr „ con.s,de/1,nK ®yPPjy. there
fresh eggs in case lots bringing 35c. Montreal Mouille was steady at $33 Pto $34 aeainst 8 fi^T'h^a^ Lr M’200 88
per dozen, and selects in case lots munucdl. per ton for pure and rti tn r, S ïï, 1h?df'°r tthe week before,
37c. to 38c. per dozen. There was a notable lack of choice mixed P ’ d $dl to 932 for and 13>200 head for the same week a

Cheese.—Old, 24c. to 25c. per lb.; stee,rs °" tt)e local cattle market last Baled Hav—Prices were , IT\1 aPlv .ond?y and Tuesday thenew, 22c. per lb.; twins, 22He. per lb. ^e.k- Offerings of good cattle were I $13 per ton, ex-track for No 2yhav- with °cullse *0P75arHbS $1 a75.
Honey remained stationary in price fa,dv ,lar-e' and an active trade was $11.50 for No 3 aril SO^lfer i 7’ ki l l r down Wednesday

with an active demand. Sixty-lb. Ptins carrled on. The tone of the market mixed ’ d $1°'W f°r clover !^St'°tS hro,u8ht (roumJlh75 tb i11."90!
selling at 12c. per lb.; 5-lb. tins at 12Hc. was quite firm, and good steers sold Hides —Lamb skins arain _ I inursday a tew reached *12, and Friday
Zl - 0"e POUnd lec,i0n- “ 83 Lui, imm" l,o"7"Se F^r.K A tileNC,l2,k^ FU't

Poultry-Chickens were shipped in the Pri=e ranged down to 5Hc. for 32c. for No. L ' B^ef hideT were stea Î uTto ‘*10 25%^ °Lthe “n
freely during the past week and de- I pommon stock. Butchers cows were I at 21c. 22c. and 23c ner It. r,,■ ,y j p . * ' Sheep were steady all
dined in price—ducks being scarce at ln Kood demand, choice quality selling I for No’s 3 2 and 1 7 I w®ek5 e?rcs sell.ng from $7 to $7.50;
stationary prices. Spring chickens per at tiHc- to 6%c. per lb , while good were $1 50 each for No 1 ioto d brou*ht and wethers
lb., 16c. ; spring ducks,8 per lb ’l2P rra"^d from 6c. to 6 He., and common for No 2 and $3 S) for No’ 1 Ta$n5° ewes Tr^' uUpkt0 $8-25‘ ,BreedLng 
turkeys, young per lb, 20c.; fowl 4 from 5c. to 5Hc. Bulls sold at 5Hc. is 8c. per lb for rendered Z *À therL^8 a keen de
lbs. and over, per lb., 14c; fowl, under ‘o 7c. per lb., according to quality, for rou?h. e"dered’ a"d 2^‘ Tal^es^-Mel?1" JSf° t0 ^ K.
4 lbs., per lb., 13c.; squabs per dozen, Can.nmf catt|e of, a” kinds were in --------------- --- lower last E, considerably
dressed, $3.50 to $1. | good demand, and everything offered I I w a dS? ,so!d

. . was readily taken at 3He. to 4He. I , I at *^ 50 and $13.75; Tuesday bulkHides and Skins. I for cows, and 4He. to 4Hc. for bulls. I Bufffllo, I moved at $13.50,_ and the next three
City hides, flat 20c.; country hides, I A few of the latter brought higher than I Cattle—Cattle trade at i , I ays tgO°«tot'L1ch0J-ce.|lots brought from •

cured, 18c.; country hides, part cured, the price mentioned. The United States I week was eenerallv lower B. 5 la^ I JJ? _A° F3-50' C,ul* range was from 
17c.; country hides, green, 16c.; calf is taking quite a number of lambs I of rather excessive r^fo’ts ,/nd i COmm^
stans, per lb., 25c.; kip skins, per lb., I from this market, and, as a consequence, I manv of the one UnH K^r t°° I ? ass calves sold as low as $5. Around22c.; sheep skins, city, $2.50 to $3.50; I there is good demand for everything I grassy kinds Shinninv ete baB ^at' I ^wo hundred head of Canadians were
sheep skins, country, $1.50 to $3; lamb received. Ontario calves sold at 10Hc. I fn large numbers but8 the kinTl^ "0t I where^fmm Jlnd they 80*^ any'
skins and pelts, $1 to $1.50; horse to 11c. per lb., while Quebec stex-k I good generallv soLakine anH tT* I (Z t‘*e,commof1 V?**
han-, per lb., 33c. ; horse hides, No. 1, I ranged from 9 He. to 10c. Sheep sold I sold from fifteen r^nts 8tn 8 d tbfSe I ^.nd. Upf.t0 *13 for t^®,t0p vca j-*5 to $3; No. 2, $1.53 to $5.50; wool at 6Mc. to 7He.'per lb. The offerings under th^ nrecedinv weV p quarter week the run reachÿ around 2,700
washed, 42c. to 46c ner lb • wool of calves were not quite so larve choice I a few „-,iP . lng . week. Except for I head, being against 1,743 head for the
rejections, 35c. to 38c. Pper lb.’; wS,’ lots selling 7t ^ to l^c pSlb., whfle stelre and heifors a^id m°f butcherjrg ^ ^ 1900 hCad for the
unwashed 32c. to 35c. per lb.; ’tallow,’ lower grades ranged from^4c. to 7c Set was a dime to fifteen cen^^"7, 1 " ^ 3 yC8r ftg°'
No. 1, 6He. to 7He.; sohds, 6c. to 7c. or 8c. per lb. The market for hogs was cow stuff bringing full steady nnvls’
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. ?fdy ,t0. ^firm aVd denJa"d was a^e' and sellers could ask for no K; I nu: ^

■Sr,s 5e„a,?„yg °l püttr'r îFl‘°n,ïl »î"5"e''"'”rsbu“'d‘ri"' c*,tk- - mss.

ftr», f ,'f A but Lrea^d dcSS Th“ rô, Zle enquT^from ,*nd to.Tl *3 5° »”= «*-. »»
Sre*°bri"! ='pe=laîlyd' l.eîîyT iK do'î'uTmd iuU,bu,a;5S'"“H'e,4"dS SSi^the 'UttlTSS?«10 T7o‘‘lU “ ,U® Î***

SV =5=- <o 50=., ,„4 lenos 'a, Æ %gf ,“oo to “Si, T. iî» STh«|1 "* °' 1 * '°
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<ets. common stuff Sheep.—Lambs, native, $7 to $11.

», 40c. i f„“^d'=',cr1 “rStt°hoS ?2“ I EvES'Æ S
Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs were grades, these finding ready sale while 

in good demand, and the turnover the half fat, grassy stuff goes a b’eeeinv 
last week was fairly large. Prices I Receipts last week totalled 5 200 head 
were about steady, sales of abattoir, as against 4,700 for the preceding weelti fresh-killed stock being made at 16Hc. I and 3,800 head for theP corresponding 
to 16Hc. per lb. # I week last year. Quotations- 8

Potatoes.—Fortunately -for consumers I Shipping Steers.—Choice to nrime 
at 8c. to | the market for potatoes showed a I natives, $9.50 to $10.25; fair to vood 

decline last week. Dealers cannot recall I $8.75 to $9.25; plain, $8 25 to $8 60- 
ouanf.'f ;„=• „ « as.° sh'PPed in I any year in which prices were so high. I very coarse and common *7 60 trite!

per nqat , ’ and sol<d at $1 to $1.50 I Green Mountains were still quoted I best Canadian, $8.50 to $$9 33- ft^J
Melons dll ketV . . I at $1.50 to $1.55 per bag of 90 lbs., I to good, $8 to $8.50; ' ’ alr

freelv after M I01 corJle 111. quite so I ex-track, and at $1.85 to $1.90 in smaller | $7.50 to $8. 
stationary ;n 0n. y ar?d remained about I lots per 80 lbs., ex-store. Quebec I Butchering St:ers.—Choice 
selling atVv the baskets I potatoes sold 5c. to 10c. below these I $8.50 to $9; fair to good $8 to *8 <tn!
extra choice 1' ,Mc". Wlth a very few figures. best handy, $8.50 to $9 fair to ririXri’
and the 16 otn<iS b,naSing 60c. and 75c., Honey and Maple Syrup—A fair I $7.25 to $8.25; light ’and common’ I (

Tomatoesq ' b k<!ts at 50c. to 75c. I trade took place in honey. The new I $6.50 to $7; yearlings nr'me «ans I lf P°ss‘b|e-
6 qts. sellimr^ll r‘n fai|Jy wel1; the I crop has apparently been fairly large. I to $10; fair to good, $8’to $8 75 * “5
11 qts at L‘l 1°C"or° 29c'’ and the I White clover comb was quoted at 15c., I Cows and Heifers.__Best hand
lenos brin cine 'm/l 3,5n' some 11-qt- and extracted at 12 He. to 13c.; brown butcher heifers, $7.50 to $7 75- comrncm 

Beans '«me I" 5f!C' clover comb was 12Hc. to 13c„ and to good, $6.50 to $7.25- best hea^ fat
and declined ; -m la/'gc quantities extracted lOHc. to 1 lc. Buckwheat cows, $6.75 to $7: good butcherW
selling at 25c m PqCe’ th?, green ones honey was 9c. to 10c. per lb. Maple cows, $6 to $6.50: medium to tdr 
and the wav J per M-qt. basket, svrup was unchanged at 85c. to 90c. I $5 to $5.50; cutters, $4 to *4 25-

wax at oOc. to 60c. per 11 qts. | Der 9-lb. tin; $1 to $1.10 per 10-lb. I $3.50 to $3.75. *

Cheese Markets.
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 19c.; London, 

bidding, 19c. to 19He.; Vankleek Hill, 
20 l-16c.; Belleville, 20He. and 
2015-16c.; Montreal, finest westerns, 
20He. to 20Hc. ; finest easterns, 20c. 
to 20He.; New York, fresh specials, 
19Hc.;do„ average fancy, 19c. to 19Hc.; 
Watertown, 18Hc.
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Attention is directed to the National 
Dairy Show Association advertisement 
in this issue. The Fair will be held at 
Springford, Mass., October 12 to 21. 
Canadian owners of choice, dairy cattle 
should keep this in mind, and plan to 
attend the Show with their good stock.
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The date of Glanford Fair has been 
changed from the 10th. and 11th. to the 
9th. and 10th. of October.

Caledonia fall fair dates are October 4 
and 5.
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ImSI was a dull and juiceless thing to me; but 
H I was always fond of reading in a random 
H way, and took naturally to the theatrical. 
I I cannot remember when I was not a 
I declaimer, and I began to rhyme almost
■ as soon as I could talk.” The poet-elect 
I was endowed with other gifts, however, 
I and curiously enough these found ex- 
I pression in his very first occupation of 
I sign painter for a patent medicine
■ He was musical also, and later organized 
HI a company of sign painters, with whom

he travelled all over the country. "All 
the members of the company were good 
musicians as well as painters,” Riley tells 
us when referring to these experiences, 
“and we used to drum up trade with 
music. We kept at it for three or four 
yëars, made plenty of money, had lots of 
fun, and did no harm to ourselves or any
one else."

admitting that he preferred the recog
nized poetic form Riley says:

“ Dialectic verse is natural and gains 
added charm from its very common
placeness. If truth and .depiction of 
nature are wanted, and dialect is a touch 
of nature, then it should not be dis
regarded. I follow nature as closely as 
I can and try to make my people think 
and speak as they do in real life, and 
such success I have achieved is due 
to this. ”

An ardent lover of little children, 
it is not surprising that the poet’s 
interpretation of child life is particularly 
faithful and pleasing. Favorites among 
this class of poems are, ‘Little Orphant 
Annie1 and ‘The Raggedy Man. ’

It is passing strange—beautifully so 
—that Riley’s lines "Away” may be 
so aptly applied to himself. One 
wonders vaguely if that is not as he 
would wish us to remember him as 
one of whom—

:

Ma
! I
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man.u

,mmi f

our

th ! w.
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' I : ; l: Ûj*àél

it develops that during his sign-painting 
period Riley continually wrote verses.
His efforts at first to have them published 
were not signally successful. Later, he 
won warm appreciation from the poet “J cannot say, and I will not say 
Longfellow on the merit of his verse, and, That he is dead—he is just away, 
almost immediately afterward, general
recognition from the public. When the With a cheery smile and a wave of the 
full flood of popularity caught him up, it
found him not writing verse to order— He has wandered into an unknown land,
this, he said, he could no do—but leisurely, 
as the mood or muse moved him, on the 
road or street, jotting down on paper the 
poem as he had thought it out.

Country folk might claim Riley as 
peculiarly their own poet. Though not 
raised on the farm, he interprets rural life 
with great sweetness and sympathy. No 
gulf of years is so wide that he cannot 
bridge it back across to boyhood with
^Cu0,l^C,tl0ncS .such ,astIa,re, suggested in A rustling trail through the red, red wood, 
The Old Swimmin Hole, ‘A.rly Days,’ And smoke from the sweet brush fires
Out to Old Aunt Mary s,’ or when A whistled note 

the frost is on the Pun kin.’ From a partridge throat,
As heart and hand to Riley was his And wind in the tall fir spi 

love for humanity and nature.

- m
1

til S
I
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King Ferdinand of Roumania.
International Film Service.

hand Crown Prince George of Greece.
International Film Service.

In a Friendly Sort of Way. And left us dreaming how very fair they have improved immensely during 
It needs must be since he lingers there. their two months sojourn in this ideau 

, out-door hospital. Crutches
Think of him still as the same, I say, ous and canes almost universal. It 
He is not dead—he is just away!” seems terrible to see so many cripples,

but I was told that, as a rule, they suffer 
far less than the men with bullet wounds 
in the lungs.

1 was very anxious to see a Canadian 
soldier and as it happened, the first one 
I met was a Montenegrin from British 
Columbia. When I first caught sight 
of him I was perched on the top rung 
of a step-ladder at the station, craning 
this way and that to see what was going 

We that were young in the summer days on. There was a big crowd on the 
Are old as the oldest trees, platform and a number of English

With a knowledge as deep as the wood- officers were being photographed. They 
land ways, had just arrived from Germany, having

And sweet as the autumn breeze. been sent on ahead of the convoy which
is to arrive to-morrow.

1 When a man ain’t got a cent, an’ he’s 
feeling kind of blue,

An’ the clouds hang dark an’ heavy, an’ 
won’t let the sunshine through,

It’s a great thing, oh, my brother, for a 
feller just to lay

His hand upon your shoulder in a friendly 
sort of way!

It makes a man feel curious, it makes the 
teardrops start,

An’ you sort of feel a flutter in the region 
of your heart.

You can’t stand up an’ meet his eyes; 
you don’t know what to say,

When his hand is on your shoulder in a 
friendly sort of way.

—James Whitcomb Riley,

are numer-

Ill j
Autumn Fires.

:

ires.

“And he pities as much as a man in pain 
A writhing honey bee wet with rain. ”

One pauses to re-read in Songs of 
Friendship those character sketch 
nating a great spirit of kindliness lit 
withal with flashes of gentle humor. 
For instance, we smile into the face of 
an old friend here in ‘Old John Henry’ 
whose

James Whitcomb Riley, the 
Hoosier Poet.

MINA A. HUME.

es ema-I
A gusty sea, and a smoking, line 
Where the surf and brown sands meet ; 

Gulls a-wing,
And sprays that sting,

And the black sea-drift at our feet.

We that the summer found so free
Know a sudden need, an ancient cry, 

And love is flung up to us out of the sea 
And down from the racing sky.

- -- Claire Wallace Flynn.

. A few feet away from my step-ladder 
stood a fine-looking man in khaki, 
with “Canada” in gold letters on his 
epaulets, and a. Maple Leaf on his cap.

“A Canadian soldier” said I to 
myself. 1 wanted to rush right dver 
and shake his hand and say I am a 
Canadian too,” but fear of losing
my observation perch on the step-ladder 
made me hesitate. But, in the end, 
patriotism overcame curiosity. I de
scended, walked boldy over and ad
dressed the bronzed hero in khaki 
and we had quite an interesting chat. 

From Helen’s Diary. £rom his accent I thought he was of
rM ”, . Scotch descent, but when I questioned
Chateau-d Oex, Switz. him he said he was a Montenegrin.

• . , , I2> 191b- Then you must have a “vitch” on the
ihis is where the English prisoners of end of your name” said I.

war are interned. It is a most picturesque “Yes, I have,” said he, smiling and 
spot a narrow, undulating valley walled displaying a fine set of teeth,” “my
m y , PrcclP1,ous mountains, partly name is Nikiovitch. ” (I can’t swear to
wooded and partly bare crag. The the spelling being correct.) 
altitude is 3,300 feet, and the air pure He was a well-built fellow, with hand- 
and mvigorating. To the invalid soldiers. some dark eyes, thick dark hair, and a
Lhateau-d Oex (pronounced by the natives most captivating smile.
Chateau Day) seems like a Garden of “You don’t look a bit sick” said I 

en' to him, “you are not crippled, you have
both legs and both arms. What happened 

more to you?” *4
“Two bullet wounds in the head.” 

to He pulled off his cap, and shoved up
are his hair to show me the scars. “After

the second bullet I didn’t know anything 
till I woke up in a German hospital. 

“What about the German food” I 
“Was it really as bad as

“Riley, our arms are reaching for another 
book from you,

Like a sweetheart’s soft beseeching for 
a favor overdue.

. . . Your thoughts are throbbing ca
dences and fragrant as a flower,

The words with which you weave them, 
and refreshing as a shower.

. . . When we hear your gentle preach
ing, heaven grows upon our view,

So our eager arms are reaching for 
another book from you.”

■I “ Doctern's jes’ o’ the plainest brand— 
Old John Henry—

A smilin’ face and a hearty hand 
’S religen r

H :
:

. 'at all folks understand, 
Says old John Henry.

He’s s stove up some with the rhumaty, 
And they hain’t no shine on them shoes 

o’ his,
And his hair hain’t cut—but, his 

teeth is;
. Old John Henry!”

The gentle Hoosier poet sings no more
for us in tender, humorous strains of Or again, turn a page and and we 
mim,table dialect, but at least the laurels gripped with the pathos achieved in 
of appreciation were not wholly kept to that simply told tale of 'The Old Man
scatter o er his grave. Possibly no poet and Jim' when off to the war went__ ■
of modern times during his lifetime has

/"been held in such marked and affectionate . . . “Jim the wildest boy he had
regard in the hearts of the masses as And the old man jes wrapped up in him'
James Whitcomb Riley. A singular honor . . And all ’at I heerd the old man sav
was bestowed upon him only last year, Was, jes’ as we turned to start away—
when his birthday was declared a “ Riley “ Well, good-by, Jim,
Day” throughout the State of Indiana. Take kecr of yourse’f!”
He had previously obtained the rank of
National Poet. A hail and farewell in its gamut of

ir| Greenfield, Indiana, 18o3, emotion finds expression in true Rilcv
Riley s father a leading attorney of that fashion in those lines ‘Good-By er
place, chose the profession of law for his Howdy-Do’__
son; but the boy’s non-studious tempera
ment soon revealed the fallacy of the 
choice.

I
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This is my first sight of Tommy Atkins, 
and I must say that if he had 
teeth and less dialect he

I b il
' would

pleasanter to look at and easier 
understand. All the British soldiers 
m khaki including even the Scotch officers 
in kilts. Coming from Yevey where I 
was accustomed to seeing the 
officers in the most 
the colorless uniforms of
soldiers seem very sober. “Never touched the stuff—not after

Many ot the internes look so robust the first few weeks. We had plenty
and healthy, and stride along the street to eat all right, but it all came from
.u SUl 3 paC(Y U .is har<i. to believe England. But the poor Russians! they
they have been languishing in Germany had the worst of it. No one to send them
tor nearly two years. But 
many of them look

be

I
Say good-by er howdy-do—

What’s the odds betwixt the two? 
Coinin’—goin,' ev’ry day—
Best friends first to go away—
Grasp of hands you’d ruther hold 
Than their weight in solid gold 
Slips their grip while greetin'
Say good-by er howdy-do!”

In defence of his use of dialect while

“Whenever 1 picked up ‘Black- 
stone ' or ‘ Greenleaf,’ ” he tells us, “my 
wits went to wool-gathering, and my 
father was soon convinced that his hopes 
of my achieving greatness at the bar 
were doomed to disappointment.” Con
cerning his education, he says further: 
“ 1 never had much schooling, 
could master mathematics, and history

French
gorgeous uniforms, asked him. 

the English they say? ”

you

I never
anything. They would have starved 
if it hadn’t been for us. And the English

a great 
very ill, although
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■Esaunteringarm-m-armwt : : / : ■ ) i; goes every morning and in the afternoon

-~on the main street as well as on went to a class conducted bv a Russian
the more sequestered roads. I shadowed lady who was teaching them hnw tn
a couple along a flowery path the other decorate wood in the Russian fashion
day, at a d.screet distance of course, I thought he was pretty plucky Zor
buf theva wCre Jhem as !,hey strolled- chaP. for he had lost the sight of
but they were so engrossed in one an- eye, had a fearful gash on h's face
been" fimîd “ SUSpeCtCd they had and a r"ashed Jaw- had '«st the fore

“ ." , ' . . finger of his right hand, and had a bad
Socially, Lhateau-d Oex is quite gay. wound on his left 

There are a great many English people "But what’s bothering me more than 
here, and many of the interned officers anything," he said, "is What will I 
have taken villas and have their families do to earn a living when I get back to 
with them. There is a great deal of England. ” 
driving and read.ng and tennis, and, 
of course, “teas” galore and dances 
too. Four public dances a week in the 
big hotels, and I don't know how many
in private houses. What seems most The Western Fair, held at London 
extraordinary to me is the ease with Ont., during the third week in Septem,’
which lame soldiers dance. Some of ber, was blessed with glorious weather-
these who hobble painfully along the and the people of the city and adjoin- 
Sr!ieet Wlldl the a'd °f a cane seem to be ing country did not fail to take ad-
able to throw their canes aside and dance vantage of it, as packed street-cars
on a waxed floor without any difficulty and an almost solid line of motor-
whatever. And the one-armed and the cars from street and farm, bore witness, 
one-eyed seem to be remarkably clever We went on “ Military Day, ” visiting 
in avoiding collisions when dancing. before making way to the Grand Stand' 

A couple of weeks ago the “Tommies” H»e Horticultural Building, “Palace,’’ 
gave a variety concert in aid of a Swiss Women’s Department and Art Gallery, 
charity. The concert was such a . *he Horticultural Building the show- 
glowing success it had to be repeated. ln8. considering the disadvantages of a 
One of the hits of the evening was a Y631" °f drouth, was very creditable. 
Scotch reel danced by four Scotch soldiers London’s Fair always excels in fruit, 
in kilts. flowers and vegetables, as, indeed,

As a result of the concert the soldiers should be expected from a section 
were able to donate *200.00 to the 2“en c®!1^ "the garden of Canada.” 
Vacation Fund for sick children, which, The exhibits of the Dominion Experi- 

immensely appreciated mental Farm and Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, were as educative 
as usual, and were centers of interest, 
as were also the Ontario Vegetable 
Growers’ Competition (celery, tomatoes 
and onions), and the Middlesex County 
exhibits of fruit, vegetables and honey. 
The extensive exhibit from London’s 
Asylum for the Insane occupied, as 
usual, one large section of the build
ing.

How much an unusually attractive or 
novel arrangement means at an annua! 
fair i,n which there is danger of same
ness from year tp year.—We noticed 
particularly a very pretty device in 
fruit and goldenrod from the farm of 
W. D. Woodruff, St. Catharines.

In the flower department the pre
ponderance of begonias was a feature. 
Outdoor flowers everywhere suffered 
this year from the hot, dry weather, 
yet there were some fine showings 
of asters, dahlias, zinnias, etc. One 
of the most striking sections of the table 
was a massing of golden glow, sun
flowers of various kinds, and 
goldenrod.
. Reflected from a mirror background,
•n the northern wing, were fruits of 
all kinds, bearing witness to what 
Western Ontario can do in the line of 
fine things to eat. Here also might 
always be seen a knot of women gathered 
about the Women’s Institute exhibits 
of canned fruit, very delicious-looking 
indeed. One wondered how the rhubarb 
had ever been arranged in such perfect 
rows in one of the jars. Evidently 
the Women’s Institute exhibitors have 
not contented themselves with givin 
quality only, but have devoted 
time to appearance as well.
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British Prisoners of War Marching from the Station at Chateau-d’Oex.

have patience enough to stick to it 
five minutes. ”

Always the same story about the 
Russians and their cleverness.

In the afternoon as I was strolling 
along a road just outside the town I 
met a Tommy Atkins . with his wife 
and little three-year-old daughter. She 
was picking flowers along the roadside 
and ran up to me and gave me a bunch, 

os This of course, led to conversation with
so the parents. The wife was on a two

months’ visit to her husband whom she 
had not seen for two years. During

yl
■

would have starved except for the pack
ages they received from England."

“You are lucky to be in Switzerland 
in such a beautiful place.

“Yes" he said, looking up at 
towering mountains, “it’s like home 
(mianing British Columbia), only 
the mountains are not so high. ”

/II the soldiers I have talked with 
sprak in the most admiring terms about 
the Russians. They say they 
kird, so patient, so grateful 
clever. "Sure, they can do just any
thing,” said an Irish soldier with whom 
I was talking one day. "And they 
adore the English soldiers. Sure if 
it hadn’t been for the English they’d 
have starved. Each English soldier had 
a Russian he divided his food with. ”

I had noticed a curious white ornament 
on the front of the Irishman’s cap.

“What is that?” I asked, pointing 
to it. “That? Oh! a Russian made 
it for me—made it out of a scrap of 
bone he got in his soup. Took him 
three days. Clever chaps, those Russians. 
Give them a knife and they can make 
anything. The chap that made that 
used to carve things out of German 
bread, most extraordinary things, ducks 
and dogs and all sorts of animals.”

“But didn’t the bread all 
to pieces i1"

“No. It

II4111
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litof course, was 

by the Swiss people.
Some people are interesting them- Jl'l i

‘

re of Greece.
Service. !

:I illintensely during 
rn in this ideal 
ches are numer- 

universal. It 
many cripples, 

rule, they suffer 
h bullet wounds I

'-iiüiim

MU
see a Canadian 
d, the first one 
n from British 
it caught sight 
n the top rung 
tation, craning 
what was going 
crowd on the 

ier of English 
graphed. They 
;rmany, having 
e convoy which

il

I

;crumble

----  -, was too tough. Besides,
he used to paint it up and put enamel 
on it, and sure, when it was finished 
it looked like a bit of foine wood-carving. ” 

Think of tough German bread being 
transformed into anything artistic!

it
mcommon ■ ||1

August 13.
A crowd of enthusiastic people packed 

the station platform to-day to welcome 
the second convoy of English prisoners 
from Germany. The train 
covered with flags and garlanded with 
flowers

14fllny step-ladder
khaki, The Arrival of the British Prisoners of War at Chateau-d’Oex.

Notice the flowers.
It tn in 

letters on his 
eaf on his cap.

said I to 
sh right dver 

say I am a 
fear of losing 
the step-ladder 

in the end, 
riôsity. I de- 
over and ad- 

in khaki

came in that time he had parted from his left 
arm. He told me a long and harrowing 

t, , . , tale about his terrible experiences after
l he prisoners hanging out of the he had been wounded, 

windows. were covered with flowers “They (the Germans) may brike our 
flowers m their caps, flowers on their bodies” he said, “but they can’t brike

coats flowers in their hands, flowers our spirit. They tried to, all kinds of
C^W/- r"ey looked tired and ways. What did one of them do one
tn r cllt band began day when we wuz a-lyin’ in our beds
_r Jiay Cod ave the King many ;n the ward but come in and read out 
Rni in1 °rared UP ar*d shouted lustily. Gf a French newspaper that the English 
j , ere. were f?me wh° seemed too navy was all blown to bits by German 
rarr^°^°anyt llng.but ,stare- 1 I*ey submarines and England would soon 
of ho.. jf .long ngs in all sorts be starving. We giv’ the Frenchies 
with helr, P°ckets we,:e. stuffed a wink an then we all ha-ha’d like to
hepn m aCr?i and ^'Sarottes which had split. My word the German was mad.
I HirhvT611 1 lem , a'onS the route. Of course we knew it was just a lot of 
livlmr i suPP°se there was a soldier bloomin’ lies. He wuz just tryin’ to 
civarptfW ° k°U r re^usf a package ol brike our spirit. But yu cawn’t do it. 
one wil'd' ) ^ actually stood beside yU cawn’t brike an Englishman’s spirit.

aid; And the paper he read from waz just a
■ , Madame” he said to the elde rag the Germans printed in French—-
aay who offered him a package, nothin’ but a lot of lies they made up

B<*r smoke.” themselves, just to try and brike our
He wore a Glengarry cap, this soldier, spirit. They used to call all the English 

ad no one could mistake his accent “swine", but now they’ve changed 
or anything but Scotch. He had lost their tune; now they call us "laughing 
•is right leg, poor fellow but he said devils," because they cawn’t brike 
Quite cheerfully: “Oh, there’s lots of our spirit.” 

cm worse off than I am.” “How did you get along with the
• n k,s finger he had a quaintly carved French and the Belgians.”

■ f aluminum, which he said one “ Pr tty well. Of course we had our 
he Russian prisoners had made for tiffs n w and again. But the Russians,

they’re the fine chaps! Good, fighters 
"m ad r bad nothcr one” he said they are too. Never give up.”
*l* ade. °‘ !,ras far handsomer than 
c gentlen n on the train offered
sell •? arSJor But, of course, I wouldn’t 
lost V ^m'd tken. at the frontier I 
thin» ’ -T-. ,ose Russians can do any- 
littl5 *' work for hours over a

le thmg like this. We wouldn’t

selves now in devising ways and 
to keep the internes employed—those 
who are well enough to work and to 
have a chance to do something. Many 
of them are already occupied in various 
ways. Some are helping the Swiss in 
the fields;
to do anything active are interesting 
themselves in handiwork of 
kinds. On the balcony of a house which 
I pass every day, there is always a pale- 
faced soldier knitting socks. One young 
fellow told me that he did basket-work

means
I
ill
it
:• ffsji
It

ii.

others who are not able hgmuc
variousiero 

teresting chat, 
jht he was of
I I questioned 
mtenegrin.
II vitch ” on the

»In the Women’s Work Wing was the 
usual collection of all kinds of needle
work, white predominating, as it should.

14

e, smiling and 
teeth,” “my 

can’t swear to

)w, with hand- 
rk hair, and a

sick ” said 1 
pled, you have 
Yhat happened

A
n the head." 
nd shoved up 
scars, 
know anything 
man hospital, 
man food” I 
lly as bad as

uff—not after 
e had plenty 
ill came from 
Russians! they 
e to send them 
have starved 
id the English
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“After

One of the most exciting occupations 
in Chateau-d’Oex, apart from going 
to the station and the post-office is 
falling in love, 
demie. One meets enamoured couples

An Historic Swiss Chalet Now Occupied by Interned British Officers.
This Chalet was built in 1754. It is Constructed Entirely of Wood, has 113 Windows and is 

Decorated with Remarkable Wood-Carvings and Inscriptions in Latin and French.
It seems to be an epi-
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I Especially worthy of mention was some 
very beautiful tatting, by Miss Mc- 
Cutcheon, Toronto.

Fashions Dept. Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

: 5;
xV

Elsewhere was 
some very beautifully embroidered bed 
linen sent by Miss Elliott, Port Arthur, 
—so cosmopolitan is the Western Fair. 
We noticed particularly, too, a very 
lovely pair of crocheted slippers, with 
the daintiest crocheted roses about the 
tops.

In this* department interesting ex
hibits were the wooden articles con
tributed by the manual training de
partment of the public schools of 
London; one of bird-houses made by 
Charles Caverly, Aylmer; and one of 
a collection of toys donated by the 
C. P• R. for the purpose of stimulating 
the building up of a new enterprise 
in Canada—toy-making.

■ ' How to Order Pattern».
Order by number, giving age or 

measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT
TERN. If two numbers appear for 
the one suit, one for coat, the other 
for skirt, thirty cents must be sent. 
Address Fashion Department, “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine," London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name...................................................................
Post Office...........................................................
Country..............................................................
Province........................................................
Number of Pattern...........................................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern)..................
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared............................................ .

II': ! Members Each in His Part.
Now ye are the body of Christ.

and members each in his part__1 rü.
10: 2, 27 (R. V. margin) ' U*’

St. Paul’s argument, in this chapter 
is to the effect that we are all linked 
together as closely as the members 
of our own bodies, and that the bodv 
will suffer unless each member work 
loyally and faithfully for the good 
of the whole. What if a foot should 
be unhappy because it has to plod along 
in the dust, bearing the weight of the 
body, with no interesting work to do and 
no notice taken of it! Suppose it could 
become a hand, instead. Even if it 
were able to do the work of the hand— ' 
which it could not deF—the whole body 
would suffer because the foot had given 
up its proper work. The work of the 
foot may not seem very interesting 
but it is very necessary. One day j 
saw a boy on the/street-car, who had 
lost both feet in an accident.

8
1:
1
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Jlf ■fj * In the Art Gallery the place of honor 
was çiven to three paintings from the 
galleries of Detroit: “Serenity,” a 
graceful classical study in blues by 
Maurice Chabas; an “ Indian" picture 
by E. I. Couse, and “In the Valley," 
a pastoral scene by Julien Dupre .
. _ . Other features of the loan ex
hibit were a clever “Madonna and 
Child," by Laura Muntz, a sea-piece 
by St. Thomas Smith—green water and 
a sail-boat driven before a clipping 
breeze: a red waisted "Girl at a Piano’’ 
in Florence Carlyle’s usual striking 
color effects; and a wet street in old 
London, by Bell-Smith.

In the

• IS //
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He was
bright and healthy—but how helplëss 
he was !

So St. Paul says: “ 
say, because 1 am r

the foot shall 
the hand, I 

not of the body; is it therefore 
not of the body?”

What if the ear should covet the 
pleasant and important work of the eye! 
We are so careful of our eyes, they are 
very precious and very necessary to 
all the members. Without the eyes 
how can the feet carry the body fear
lessly and safely? Without the eyes 
how can the hands do their varied 

' and wonderful tasks? But, if the ear 
should give up its appointed work to 
try and emulate the eye, what a failure 
it is bound to make of it; and how 
the whole body must suffer because no 
sound can be heard !

St. Paul says: “If the ear shall say, 
because 1 am not the eye, I am not of 
the body; is it therefore not of the body? 
If the whole body were an eye, where 
were the hearing? If the whole were 
hearing, where were the smelling? But 
now hath God set the members every 
one of them in the body, as it hath 
pleased Him. And if they werç all 
one member, where were the body?"

Just think how little the body would 
accomplish if heads, feet and ears all 
tried to do the easy and most valuable 
work of the eyes? It would lie there, 
deaf and helpless, seeing much but able 
to do nothing to help the world. “The 
eye cannot say unto the hand, I have 
no need of thee: nor again the heatj. 
to the feet, I have no need of you. 
Nay, much more those members of the 
body, which seem to be more feeble, 
are necessary.”

The officers are greatly needed in an 
army, but if all were officers where 
were the army? The man behind the 
gun is in just as honorable a position; 
and the cooks, shoemakers, growers 
of food (farmers) munition workers, 
etc., are all necessary “each in his part."

It is the same way in times of peace. 
As I write, the United States is fearing a 
tremendous railway strike. A fireman 
or brakesman on a train may feel 
envious of the power of a millionaire; 
and yet the whole nation fears the 
paralysis of trade which can be caused 
by the workers on the railroads. Each 
in his part is necessary to the work of 
the world. “Those members of the 
body, which seem to be more feeble, 

necessary. . . . God hath

1
i amIt

11 "professional" departments 
the first prize for a group of water 
colors was won by A. M. Fleming, of 
Chatham, who also carried second 
honors in oils. First prize for a collec
tion of oil paintings was taken by E. R. 
Glen, of London: third prize, Miss 
Bradshaw, London ; and fourth, Miss 
C. Farncomb, London. First prize for a 
figure subject—a smiling boy—was taken 
by Miss Marian O’Dell, London.

In the “Amateur"

■

V
;

i.

.JM8913
8907

V 8913—Blouse, 34 to 44 bust. 
8907—Skirt, 24 to 34 waist.

Bp■ section prizes 
taken by G. B. Healey, Miss A. 

Tory, and others. It was to be re
gretted- that a very clever grape study, 
by Miss R. Clarke, received no prize, 
its rather daring treatment evidently 
having failed to appeal to the judge as 
strongly as a more photographic work
ing out of a similar subject.

were

ri i, iff
a| |i I

8?SO Plaited Skirt, for 
Misses and Small 

Women,
16 and 18 years.

*
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More interesting, perhaps, than ever 

before, was the “performance" before 
the Grand Stand. After the usual 
parade of prize animals and a race or 
two, the military features of the pro
gramme began — Strathcona exercises, 
signalling, machine-gun demonstration, 
a sham battle in which the “Germans’’ 
were, of course, obliged to withdraw, 
and a march-past of all the soldiers 
in the 153rd, 160th and 111th Bat
talions.

1 if

fl: «•5
5*Ï1 1 8852 Child’s Coat, 

4 to 8 years.
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I
m.A report of dairy, poultry, 

appears elsewhere in this paper. . .
Upon the whole the Western Fair is 
again voted a

etc.,
tHI v.mm s:1 I ■ success.

■?
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Smiles.II

||i:| : A few days after the new farmer had 
purchased a horse from a thrifty Scot 
he rctu: ned in an angry mood.

" You told
ii1 iM■ à' j %mm3 this horse had \won 

half a dozen matches against some of 
the best horses in the country, 
can’t trot a mile in six minutes to 
himself. You 
nounced.

me:
1 IÜ: Hei

save 
he dc-■ lied to me!" ii

v'
“ I didna lie. 

matches he 
replied Sandy.

It was in plowing 
took sax prizes,” calmly ip- are

tempered the body together, having 
given more abundant honor to that 
part which lacked : that there should 
be no schism in the body; but that 
the members should have the same 
care one for another.”

This war has taught us how closely 
we are linked together. When a small 
nation is plunged into war all the nations 
suffer with it—not in kindly sympathy 
only, but because their own national life 
is injured and hampered.

We are so closely linked together 
that no one can nurse a wicked thought 
without injuring himself and pouring 
out spiritual poison to infect the souls of 
others. We can’t say truthfully that 
our thoughts only affect 
How much world wide misery' can be 
caused by thoughts of ambition and 
covetous desires? Only God

I have just been reading a book

Pf:
'h.

The steam launch, which5 . was carry
ing men across the harbor to a man of- 
war, suddenly sprang a leak and sank.

An old fisherman, who happened to 
be near in his boat, stopped rowing to 
watch.

*t! 1:V'.t
À I

; t-' m:
■ Presently, one by one, they managed 

to reach his little craft and 
aboard. Then they turned

grily-
“look here, 

one. “ Why didn’t 
instead of loafing here?
I “Law bless ’ee, sor,” 
fisherman, in tones of wonder, “ |
thought as ’ow it were one o’’ them 
theer submarine things we’ears about!’’

JiSlfi*1 clamberI iihimon
an

you old idiot!" yelled 
you come

622
to us

replied the old ourselves.

8607 Bolero costume, 34 to 42 bust. can tell.: 8776—Dress, 34 to 42 bust.
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about some women who have done great 
things for the world—each in her part. 
May I introduce you to some of these 
women? ,

Here is Harriet Beecher Stowe. Look 
at her in her early youth, reading, 
working, studying. Look at her when 
her husband lies ill in the hospital 
and she works hard to support her six 
children, while cholera and small-pox 
carries off thousands around her. Then 
the horrors of slavery roused her to 
write "Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” and over 
300,000 copies sold in one year. Mrs. 
Stowe once said: “I the author of 
‘Uncle Tom's Cabin'? No, indeed. 
The Lord Himself wrote it, and I 

but the humblest of instruments 
in His hand.”

good women (who are truly great in
Wed Lpgh hare needed by the million. 
We are each given our chance. God 
grant that we may serve our generation 
«5 joyously and loyally—each in

iie may be able to greet 
£!’ after thls, testing-time, with His 
^ f wm,endat,°n: “Wel1 done, good
bdthfnl ^fU SerrVant:, .tbou hast been 
faithful over a few things. . . enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord.” Per
haps we are being educated here to 
do great things there.
Faber suggests—

moment to take it. I had spent two 
weeks once on the Island, and was 
anxious to see if it looked the same; 
she had never sailed on the Georgian 

her Bay at all.

Im some” fat, and soon I thought my 
head was sending up a column of steam, 
but I stuck to her tracks. The big soldier, 
used to the rigors of Camp Borden, kept 
up at a saunter, and looked as though 
he considered the whole thing a huge 
joke.

To make a long story short, we reached 
the lighthouse, and the flower garden, 
and found the same keeper in charge 
who had been there in the years long 
past. We were told that there was still 
time to catch the boat if we went 
back by the bush road and—"hurried" 
(Ye Fates!)._ The lighthouse keeper's 
wife very kindly, gave us a drink of 
lemonade, and we risked staying until R. 
had been shown the lamp, 
now, even better than the $ 10,000 one 
which I remembered. Then we took to 
the woods—on the right path this time 
—and proceeded to "make time.” I don’t 
think R. and I had ever been so tired 
and hot before in all our lives, but we 
arrived just as the boat’s whistle 
calling the passengers aboard.

On the way down we had time to rest, 
and the big soldier gave us glimpses oi 
Camp Borden. He belongs to the 147th 
Grey County Battalion (bless their 
hearts!), and_ to-day a card has come 
from him saying that the time of leaving 
for overseas will be “some day” very 
soon. Probably before this reaches those 
who may read it "Grey” will be on the 
way overseas to the trenches.

We reached Paynter’s Bay tired, 
hungry, sleepy, but much amused over 
our experience, our holiday “memory- 
book" stored with pictures, not only of 
a shaly shore and a race for time with a 
boat-whistle, but of opalescent water 
changing into indigo and green and black 
as night drew on; of misty headlands 
hurrying back as our boat made way 
past them into the waters of the Georgian 
Bay; of woods creeping in primitive 
abandon down to the water’s edge; of 
sailing, craft speeding through the dark
ness, lights fore and aft. And as we said 
good-bye to the big soldier, we knew that 
here was yet another whose career we 
should follow with keen interest as he 
fared forth into the Great War.

—A bit of "chaos,” perhaps, our trip 
to Griffith’s Island, and yet, alter all, one 
of the worth - while episodes of our 
holiday. We’ll act on the unexpected 
sometime again.

¥ ft
11
î-On board the Soo Ci'y, with a fine 

sky overhead, a cool breeze blowing 
and the bluest of blue waters ahead, 
every minute was delightful, and we 
chose to sit high on a sort of lookout 
bridge, where not a detail of the p 
ing shores or broad waters could be 
missed.

| 'I

1

I «
ass- V ■Perhaps—as t

fifAt about three o’clock we arrived 
at the island, which I found still fairly 
well wooded, and with but few more 

His en°m" ®rand emp!oyment for signs of habitation than when I had 
s n" stayed there many years before. There

had been a path through the 
woods, then, almost from the point 
where we landed to the lighthouse, 
perhaps a mile across. We had two 
hours to spare, and decided to walk 
over.

"In His vast world above,—
A world of broader love— 
God hath

m
I

was a new one
Dora Farncomb.

We are all only members of the body 
of Christ. Does the hand boast because 
it has written a book, or the tongue 
because it has made a great speech? 
This book of Mrs. Stowe's was trans
lated into many languages, and the 
copies sold could be counted by the 
million. Mrs. Stowe published 23 books 
in 26 years, besides writing many articles 
and stories for magazines—and "every 
book was written with a purpose, 
designed to improve humanity.”

Look at Florence Nightingale! Here 
she is in a great hospital where 4,000 
wounded Etnd sick are packed like 
sardines in a box. Mattresses 
dirty and have to be washed. Nourishing 
food must be prepared and ghastly 
wounds dressed. Under Miss Night
ingale’s care the filthy quarters were 
made clean and attractive, the patients 
were dressed in fresh garments, and with
in a few months the death rate was 
reduced from sixty to one per cent. 
Was it any wonder that she was called 
the “Angel of the Crimea?” This 
woman, of fragile figure and delicate 
health, remained at her post until the 
end of the war, and “the lady of the 
lamp” will be highly honored while 
the world lasts—yes, and throughout 
eternity. Then there 
Dix, an American, born in 
more than 100 years ago. Roused to 
the horrors which in those days dis
graced the insane asylums of the country, 
she set herself to the great task of re
forming those institutions. Some of the 
unfortunate inmates were confined in 
cages, and cruelty and harsh treatment 

the rule in all the asylums. Miss 
Dix travelled more than 10,000 miles 
in three years, visiting hundreds of 
jails, asylums and hospitals. She laid 
her array of terrible facts before the 
Legislatures of the different States until 
twenty-two of the thirty States in 

the Union adopted her proposition.” 
She demanded 5,000,000 acres from 
Congress to be sold to provide a per
petual fund for the care of the indigent 
insane. Her request was refused again 
an, again, but she persisted until she 
asked for more than twelve million 
acres—and they were granted. She 
was invited to Canada and Great 
Britain, where she roused great and 
lasting enthusiasm in behalf of the 
inmates of insame asylums. When the 
Civil War broke out in the States she 
was appointed Superintendent of Women 
Nurses, and discharged her heavy duties 

during the four 
lough.

1 have introduced you to three of the 
n m»n 'I0 have “made things hap-
in tk 3l i e othor women described >n the book also did 
toneiP the world.

What do

ii p# !;!! itThe Ingle Nook.
• «;!As we plunged into the woods, jt 

seemed scarcely possible that time had 
passed so quicl^iy. Was it only a year 
ago?—No, it was many years since I 

— had taken that way before, with other 
friends, 
deeper then.

was
[Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
whPh,./,mm Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) [when 
enclosing letter to be forwarded to anyone 
place it in tamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

! \l
1

hThe woods were darker and 
The soil was damp and 

springy, and everywhere we had seen, 
growing on the dark mould, yet like 
bits of carven ivory, clusters of “ Indian 
pipes.” After the first trial or two, we 
had ceased to gather them, for they 
turn black in one’s hand. . . . And how 
we had plunged from the dark forest 
into the blaze of a noonday, coming 
out upon the huge light tower and its 
stone-walled dwelling-house as though 
civilization had been reached at a 
bound. And then the wonderful flower 
garden, on the shelf of cliff before the 
house; and the cliff itself, sumach 
covered, leading down to water blue 
as Mediterranean's 
rock would be there yet, but what of 
the garden? No one was about the 
lighthouse that day long ago, and we, 
w.th the boldness of youth, had climbed 
the many stairs of the tower unguided, 
and had exclaimed over the wonderful
ness of the “lamp,” tall as ourselves, 
a beehive-shaped mass of glittering 
glass prisms, running round and round, 
with the light at its heart—Did all that 
happen only a year ago?—or many 
years?

ft
it =
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The “Beauty of Chaos.”
This morning, when reading a review 

of a new book of poems, in one of the 
magazines, I came upon this: “The 

has all the beauty of chaos—the 
challenge of dismay and the passion of 
turmoil, but it has also the confusion 
the vagueness, and the seeming lack 
of purpose. ”

The beauty of chaos, ”—there was 
something about that—a seeming para
dox—that arrested the attention One 
had been accustomed to thinking of 
"chaos” as a something without beauty, 
a confused something, opposed to all 
order and symmetry and the natural 
rhythm of things; could there, then, be 
any possible beauty in it? Then 
fell to seeking out concrete

The chaos of battle?—no beauty in 
that, assuredly. The chaos of disorder 
where nothing but order would answer?
—none there. But—the chaos of rock 

a mountain side,
piled among the trees in picturesque _
confusion?—Ah yes, perhaps..................... hrom all these memories, I was brought
The chaos of an up-piling ice-floe, back very practically by the realization Can You Send Clothing?
with the sun touching the sharp points ™at tbe Path which mv friend and I were The following letter tells its own stnrv 
into red and gold?-Assuredly. . . following had ended in a jungle: clearly Jf w^rSm ffvL «-teSlSto
And so the pictures came. we were off the track.” Another path, snare'and wiÜ send it to Mrs 1C Lusk

And then one fell to thinking of and yet another, was taken, but turned Hanbury Ont it will be thankfiillv re-
how comparatively uninteresting a world oat to.be mere cattle-roads leading no- cejved Y’Mrs ’L k j Secretary of the
o unbroken order and symmetry might ^,i“loPK& Ed£ Guild, and “ill S*7h« ,î,

notonous , li". Su rm V a ,», t”û; Now. I remembered that shore very well, Nothing reaches people who need it.
everything calculated and foreseen (if and lts. difficulties for walking, all shale, Hanbury, Northern dntaiio,
such could exist) must certainly be. fiat, sliding, slippery stones filled with „ ., August 25th, 1916.

Somehow it is always the unex- fossils, and never a bit of sand or gravel k>ea![ Advocate, This year has been
pected that we enjoy most, the little anywhere. And we both wore pumps! very dry and there have been terrible
bits of "chaos” that come up, “with- \ thouSht. however, that it could not be br.es' Tuesday of this week the
out rhyme or reason” very often far to the lighthouse, and a big soldier Women s Institute were to have a picnic
to make a break in our days. A friend wbom we. found there eating what he ,n our. Kr?ye, which is the only maple
whom you have not seen for years called ‘bilberries” d should like very grove in this part of the country

much to know if these are known some- Dur two girls had gone to bring a 
times as “saskatoons”) thought the same cousin and her children to it. About
and fell into the procession. ’ noon. some bush fires which had been

That lighthouse was the most elusive burning for some time started up with 
thing I have encountered this year. Point ? terrific wind, which was then blowing
followed point, with always the shaly from îhe southwest. One of them burned

thin kin v shore between, and never a sign of the out ?lx °Lsevc.n farmers, including our
s big white tower. At last we realised that cous"?s- The girls, their cousin, and her

we got so far that it was utterly im- two little children, and our horse, fled to
possible to return by the shore in time ? cl°ver field and watched their home
for the boat, and still the jungle of woods barn- What a sad looking place it is I
looked quite impossible. Clearly our only They lost about sixty tons of hay, a
hope was to reach the lighthouse and stack of P6,18- a ,ot. °f machinery, three 
start from there on the shorter and less P'gs> and ad the buildings.

There were several others had fires not 
far from here. In one there were 12 lives 
lost. All these people are left without 
clothing to keep them comfortable.

If you would be so kind as to get some 
of the ladies of the Advocate to do an 
act of kindness for these poor 
will be greatly appreciated, 
some women with as many as six and 
seven little ones, with very little to wear. 
Even old clothing of good quality, that 
women of our church could make over 
for the little ones, will be of great use.
I am Secretary for our Ladies’ Guild of 
St. Luke's.

If you send any parcels, send them to: > 
Mrs. J. C. Lusk,

Sec. “Ladies' Guild,” 
Hanbury, Ont.
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drops in some day, quite unannounced.—- 
What a break in the toil and moil of 
that day! You take a sudden notion 
to go off somewhere, with little or
no preparation, and how you enjoy 
the experience!—You have not tired
yourself of everything by
zc it "beforehand.” A '

' I
years without a fur-

of it And so the story 
goes. A new and unexpected thought 
or idea grips ypu, and what a stimulant 
it is! How you hold it, and dwell 
upon it! What a new vision and 
broader grasp of things it seems to 
bring! Upon the whole, it 
a life chiefly made up of order and 
symmetry, but elastic enough to per
mit eternally of the unexpected is best. 
We must not become slaves to iron 
bands in anything at all.

wonderful things

cl i, - you think about the matter? 
littlp fee, our positions to be of 
most 3 l ,,because the world will— 
We probab,y never hear of us? 
like pc n,ot ,be caded to reform prisons,tiïX FS: » 'ike
wnnn!f Dix. We may not
shadowd io° dlrers eaSer t0 kiss 
do ma’ i‘,ke Florence Nightingale; or
nurs^ Pk °n,S doeds as a Red Cross 
nurse like Clara Barton.

us rememberS»b"*-“Ch

seems, difficult "old path,” but that hope 
rather slender, and we had visions of a 
frightened family should we fail to return. 
"What shall we do,” I said, desperately, 
“if we don’t get back?”

“Hire a rowboat and row down,” said 
the soldier, very coolly.

While on this subject I am reminded “Hire a boat!” we exclaimed, "but
our text. We are of a little experience—one of many it’s------”

we m L- our Part—and ,t0" unexpected happenings of the past “Yes, I know, it’s-------, We wouldn’t
Those memhe 6 body o{ Christ- month of holidaying; perhaps it was get to Paynter’s Bay until one o’clock,
honorable_<T h Whlcb seem to be less not too personal to be of interest here. maybe, but it can be done------” He talked
necessary to^th &S I® foot~are very A friend, whom I shall call “R,” about rowing eighteen miles as uncon-
body. y cnc welfare of the whole and I had been staying with a party cernedly as one might speak of crossing

You can a °f other friends, at a very pretty spot a brook, and we were comforted, but I
you by Chri ITr f 16 part adoDed to known as Paynter’s Bay, a few miles turned to the broad bay and thought of
sacred trust S TfIrnSelf’ accePt as a from the prospective city of Owen being out there in the midst of those
place duty wi -i you n<-glect a common- Sound. dark waters in the middle of the night
mission, ynu you, !ong for a grand One day, on motoring to town, R. gave one look, then set her mouth 
your ijfg ,art: making a failure of we found hand-bills out announcing and started a new pace along the shale.
Christ. The*' injur,',ng the body of an excursion, by the Soo City, to She's a little thing, and the funny side
world are f ^reat ' women of the Griffith's Island, about 18 or 20 miles of it all struck me as I saw her little feet

cw as men see them—the up the bay. R and I decided on the pattering at a record rate over the stones.

was
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Decorating Wall.
We intend to fix up the ceiling and wall 

of our parlor. What color of the muresco
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

“Mother Says We Couldn’t 
Run The Farm Without

1580 «Founded n
Sei

ta,j: bu.?,.an<i chamois tints would look 
well. With brown rugs the same w*ü 
colorings would do, but would needrefl 
lievmg touches of brighter coloring S 
panels, borders, etc.—say, a rich old blue 
nch green, old rose, etc., in combinatMi 
Stone-grey wall colorings go well «jigS? 
u Tl any floor coloring, but the gray 

should be of a warm tone, not the cold 
bluish shade With red rugs this stone 
shade would do, or a dull chamois color 
At all events, be sure to choose soft, quiet 
colorings for the main body of any wX 
Make a point of keeping away from the 
crude and glaring. Plain oatmeal and 
hbre papers offer the least chance of 
making mistakes, with the necessary 
relief of color introduced in borders 
strappings, etc.

With' the green burlap wainscotting on 
the dining room, the muresco for the 
upper part might be any of the colors 
mentioned above. Old blue is often liked 
for dining-rooms, but would not do with 
the dark green, unless introduced also in 
rugs and inner curtains, making a com
plete color scheme in green and blue. 
With this combination, touches of linen 
color, tobacco-brown or pumpkin-yellow, 
must be used to give relief.
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S downright scandalous, the number of 20 pound tins 1 buy. 
But, as Mother says, we use it for 'most everything. 
“Nothing else tastes quite so good on all kinds of Hot 

Bread, Johnny Cake and Griddle Cakes.
“Mother uses it for all her cooking—for Cookies, Cakes, 
Gingerbread and Pies.
"And I am almost ashamed to mention the 
quantity of ‘Crown Brand’ and bread that my 
youngsters consume. This syrup certainly is 
a favorite in my home”.
The 20 pound tin Is convenient and economical for home 
use, although you can get "Crown Brand” in 2, 5 and 1 0 
pound tins and 3 pound glass jars. Ask your dealer.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL. CARDINAL. BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM.
Makers of “Lily White” Corn Syrup—Benson's Com 

Starch—“Silver Gloss" Laundry Starch.

r\ i t, fi1 y
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May we send you a copy 
of our new book,
“Desserts and Candies' ’?

L —practical —helpful—and free.
Write for it to our Montreal« = ï I”

[ÏKARDSBURG tyg i
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Ripe Cucumber Pickles.—Apple 
Stains.

Dear Junia,—Kindly let me know, 
through The Farmer’s Advocate, a 
recipe for making ripe cucumber pickles 
that will make them clear when finished. 
Also, how to remove apple stains, and 
oblige, yours truly,
Victoria Co., Ont.

The following are two recipes for 
ripe cucumber pickles taken from very 
reliable cook-books, but I don’t know 
whether they will be ‘.‘clear” or not. 
Perhaps someone who has made the 
kind you mean will be good enough to 
send her method.

Sour Cucumber Pickles.—Take 6 large, 
ripe yellow cucumbers, cut in halves,, 
take out all seeds and pulp, then cut in 
strips like your fingers, sprinkle with salt 
and leave over night. Next morhing drain 
as dry as possible, then place in a jar. 
Add 6 red peppers, seeded and cut in 
narrow bits, also one fresh horseradish 
prepared in small pieces, and some 
mustard seed. Sprinkle all these in be
tween the slices of cucumbers. Fill up 
with boiling hot vinegar. On the third 
morning drain off the vinegar, scald it, 
and add again, filling to overflowing.

Sweet Cucumber Pickles.—To every 7 
lbs. ripe cucumbers cut in strips allow %- 
cup sugar to a quart of vinegar. Steam 
the cucumbers until cooked, yet firm; 
then pour over them a syrup made by 
boiling the vinegar and sugar together, 

•with some cloves, cinnamon, etc., tied in 
a thin bag.

“Scientific American” gives the follow
ing for the removal of fruit, tea and 
coffee stains from white goods: Wet the 
spots, then apply sodium hypochlorite. 
Often stains may be removed by applying 
glycerine or butter. When white articles 
become stained, the spots should be 
placed at once over a bowl and clear 
cold water poured through; afterwards 
launder as usual.
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"™E CARS OF PROVEN PERFORMANCE"11 1

IBRISCOEI !
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BRISCOE

C. M. B.I P§
1

n
1 111 Otll*m 38 Completely Equipped ^ 975

Eight-38 {
The New Briscoe 

Four-24
completely equipped

11
i

The price includes all 
the “Extras’* J $1185

' ' I
1II:

;

$825II «

It s a car of beautiful lines and beautiful proportions— 
114-inch Wheel Base, Briscoe stream line body, full 
cantilever rear spring suspension, deep upholstery, rich 
color schemes and elegant appointments.

II

c■IIIi II 
It

The Briscoe Eight-38 was the first Eight Cylinder Car 
made in Canada. The Briscoe Four-38 was the car 
chosen for the light car re
quirements of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces.I

Ont
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also
major!
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Have you read Mr. Briscoe's <t 
own story of “The Half Mil- flj 
lion Dollar Motor' 'f ft's a ) 
fascinating pen picture of fj 
pluck, virility and business— I 
of pathos, determination and l 
success. It reads like a novel, v 

and holds your \ 
attention like a ro
mance. IVrile for 
a copy, to-day.
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HOLSTEIN BULLS■■I for sale. Hero DeKol Senator, 14373; calved, May 
10, 1912; sire, Highlawn Senator DeKol 9274; dam, 
Griselda,4323. gave 105 lbs. milk in 1 day. Also Sir 
Douglas DeKol,28221, calved March 17, 1916; sire, 
Hero DeKol Senator, 14373, dam, Lady Alice May, 
13298. Both bulls are choice individuals. 
Woodward Jackson, Franklin Centre, Que.

msmw. National Dairy ShowIi
1 The Dollar Chain War1 the•ti. pa
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if MASSACHUSETTS
A fund maintained by readers of "The 

Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga
zine” for (1) Red Cross Supplies; (2) 
Soldiers’ Comforts; (3) Belgian Relief; 
(4) Serbian Relief.

Contributions from Sept. 8th to 
Sept. 15th :

“Toronto,” $2; Mrs. W. A. Wilson 
and Daughter, Lucknow, Out., $2; 
Mrs. Anna F. Docker, Wallacetown, 
Ont., $5.

Amount previously acknowl
edged....................

Total to Sept 15th

! OCTOBER 12 TO 21, 1916will be nice for the ceiling? Will it be 
better to have all the wall and ceiling 
the same color? Also tell me what color 
of embroidered paper to put around the 
parlor. I want to put dark green burlap 
on the lower part of the wall in our 
dining room. What color would suit the 
ceiling and also the wall? 
use muresco. 
would be the best for a dining room and 
also the border around the wall.

“Ci inton,” Ont
I have been away for holidays; hence 

the delay in answering this letter. Deep 
cream i- always a good color for ceilings, 
no matter what the walls are. I should 
advise having the parlor walls a different 
color, a little deeper in shade than the 
ceiling. Die color will depend on the 
color of rugs and upholstering that are 
to be used With green rugs, for instance, 
light tobacco brown, and some of the

!
a

3 sGreatest Dairy Show Ever Held in the World
1,200 cows.ii

Acres of Dairy and Creamery Machinery. 
Draft Horses and Evening Horse Show.

A Ten Days’ Course in Dairy Farming.

ri;;
'

ji I intend to 
Please tell me what color

.
( anada and New England are closely allied and we will be glad to Note 
appreciation of this great show by liberal attendance of Canadian friends.

ii < $2,861.70

$2,870.70Harab-Davies OATS AND 
Fertilizers Ji POTATOES

if

“TheKindly address contributions to 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine, " London, Ont.fis f! Write for Booklet. For Sale in Car Lots.

LAING BROS.,

k£
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD. IF YOU CAN’T GO TO THE 

FRONT, GIVE.
ti

West Toronto Winnipeg, Man.
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September 21, 1916 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 11581tints would look 
;s the same wall- 
t would need re- 
ïhter coloring in 
y, a rich old blue,
-, in combination.® 
igs go well 
ng> but the gray 
ane, not the cold 
1 rugs this stone 
all chamois color, 
choose soft, quiet 
>ody of any wall, t,. 
g away from the 
ain oatmeal and 
least chance of 

1 the. necessary 
iced in borders,

.
> wainscotting on 
muresco for the 
ny of the colors 
due is often liked 
auld not do with 
itroduced also in 
, making a com- 
green and blue, 
touches of linen 
pumpkin-yellow,
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jii]The AYLMER j

Water is
YOURS

GOLD & FRESH 
from, the well

\AS
■S? 1Si

7/(THE STANDARD OF CANADA)

There is an Aylmer 
System for every re
quirement ; suited to 
any kind of power, and 
to provide hard or soft 
water service from any 
source of supply, shal
low or deep.
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Iuikies.—Apple IfT W §Cut out this drudgery !h \
Ilet me know,

s Advocate, a 
ucumber pickles 
ir when finished, 
pple stains, and

AYLMER WATER SYSTEMS
Ft il

Gasoline Engine SystemsC. M. B. Hand Systems.
supply aerated water under pressure for all domestic 
purposes. Aerating is the most scientific method 
of purifying water and the Aylmer Air Injector 
so thoroughly aerates it that when water is drawn 
from the taps air-bubbles are noticeable. This 
system can be attached to your present attic tank 
or easily installed in any home in a short time and 
at a very reasonable cost.

vllaElectric Systems
supply fresh, cold water direct from the well in
stead of from the storage tank, which is used for 
other household purposes. This system operates 
automatically. It will furnish a constant reserye 
supply of both hard and soft water—under pressure. 
This system operates silently and consumes less 
current than an electric iron. Write for illustrated 
booklet on any of these systems.

mounted in units—the motor and pump being 
sucurely bolted on a cast iron base. The double 
action pump is driven by a flat endless belt, which 
is kept at proper tension by the Aylmer Gravity 
Idler. This insures “more water with less power." 
If you have an attic tank it would only be necessary 
to attach this pump to your present pipe connec
tions. No danger of an overflow, as the switch is 
adjustable and operated by water pressure.

wo recipes for 
aken from very 

I don’t know 
‘clear” or not. 
has made the 
good enough to

are III

'9 IF
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.—Take 6 large, 
cut in halves, 

ulp, then cut in 
irinkle with salt 
ct morhing drain 
place in a jar. 

led and cut in 
•e=h horseradish 
:es, and some 
all these in be- 
mbers. Fill up 

On the third 
inegar, scald it, 
iverflowing.

îs.—To every 7 
strips allow %- 

vinegar. Steam 
iked, yet firm; 
syrup made by 
sugar together, 
on, etc., tied in
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THE AYLMER PUMP & SCALE CO., LIMITED, Aylmer, Ontario
fi

Current Events inSomme, as far as the Bapaume-Peronne 
road, formerly used by the Germans 
as a transport road; and on Sept. 

n , . ,, 13th they won a very brilliant victory,
S»rftok° ,cWfnt dl7.” at 7 o’clock, taking the whole system of third-line

ptember loth. British Columbia has defence between Combles and Peronne.
• • eci , /*![. prohibition, by a In this battle, in which the fiercest

J rlty, °* ",000, and for woman open fighting since the early part of
rage by a majority of 8,500. the war is said to have taken place,

Gen. Fayolle and his men of Picardy 
great glory. The French, during 

the day, took 2,300 unwounded prison
ers, 10 cannon and 40 machine

A local Territorial was placed on “That’s just the point, it doesn’t," said 
guard for the first time. About mid- Huntoon. “At least, the men don’t take
night he observed a shadowy form it so. When I let our Chinese friend across
approaching from the distance. Ful- the Pass, it was so be could work the
tilling his duty, he immediately presents surprise that he was set upon. If he’d
and shouts: “Halt! Who goes there?" gone out with the others—nobodv would

A somewhat husky voice replies: have thought about it. But now they
k u£. , Î .amt going, I’m coming say, you’ve let the Chino out through the 
back. Tid-bits. secret passage. The whole valley is a-

tremhle anyway. They’re more than ever 
afraid that Orion will learn the way in.”

“ This ought to give me back my head,'’ 
I said. “I’ve been incredibly stupid not 
to think of it.”

Still I had no intention of discussing 
Yuan Kang Su and the story of the silver 
cord with the men. Huntoon believed 
order would last throughout the eight 
weeks, and that all would be well if 
Romany returned within this calculated 
time. If not—here Huntoon intimated 
that he was ready, if the river crowd 
undertook to start anything. Thus we 
let the affair stand.

Seven of the eight weeks which the old 
Master had stipulated, elapsed before I 
gave way to an inclination growing for 
days—to explore beyond the inner, or 
mountain-door, of the vault behind the 

Letters from Mary Romany roused me to Vatican. Affairs were in such a delicate
the world. They were badly postmarked condition at the placer, that it seemed
again, but I discerned "Guayaquil” on ^est‘oknow my resources in full. On this
, . H . 1 particular morning, I had made a tour of
the envelope. The rest was lost m the the valley and ridden to the Pass for a
Libertad smudge, but the contents took conference with Huntoon. Dinner
up our old story without a break. There br-°,Ugjt t0 Headquarters shortly after
was a poise and a sweeetness about these ZndBdoud'^For'^while^afterward, I

smoked moodily. A current seemed to 
made me over anew; and I was in need come to me from every man on the river;

his condition of mind registering itself in 
mine. In this sensitive state, the misery 
of the whole force overran my volition.
I had never before felt so inadequate. It 
was a dark crippling thrall—this, besetting 
me, as 1 let myself into the Vatican to 
learn the conclusion of the secret. I 
wondered if Romany hadn’t expected 
to do this before the fiftieth day.

Within ten minutes, i was inside the 
vault with the seven weeks' garnering of 
Tropicania—and the revolving panel to 
the Vatican shut. The door to the 
mountain passage opened easily. The 
breeze that came forth caused me to 
exchange the candle for a lantern, though

iwon
Guelph, Ont., druggists have decided 

°t to sell nor dispense liquor. Our Serial Story ll
■;figuns.

The Allied drive from Salonika,
, • , also, which began on Sept. 10th is

,• 18 • known that 12 men lost their progressing satisfactorily. The plan was
OuchW kn-J"e center sPan of the great that the British, should form the right
Wnrh bndge collapsed on Sept. 11th. wing, the French the center, and the The Road Of Living Men.
at on another span is to begun Serbs the left. News now comes that , ______________

early date. while the British and French are push- WILL LEVINGTON COMFORT.
ing steadily on along both sides of the 

-r. Vardar River the Serbians have suc-
e (? . Pa,(l admissions to the Can- ceeded in sweeping the Bulgars back 

were ono non3* Exhibition at Toronto over 9 miles, reclaiming as they did 
the , .^>000, the second largest in so, 4 villages. The Italians also have 
the tntSt|°ry tbe fair. In 1913 been helping in Macedonia, and have

a attendance was 1,009,000. driven the Bulgars back near Lake
Butkova. . . . Along the Danube,
where Gen. Mackensen is commander 
of the Teuton forces, the enemy has 

as must been more fortunate, and the Turkish 
M . pf the Allies troops are said to have gained a con-

otwithstanding the fact siderable victory south of the river,
sent tn ef t,rarlr- *rom Xer(lun had Meanwhile the Roumanians continue

the Somme . , German lines along to overrun Transylvania with scarcely
German 3nd tbat the heaviest any opposition from the Austrians,
to a mile Hi WDfe. .'passed there, 150 . . . Greece still remains a very un
succeeded in C' • r|t'sh, on Sept. 15th certain quantity. The city of Kavala
wiping out the"!!ng|a gashing victory, has been given up, without a blow of letters, which, after the extra interval
Combles saV • °f .the Thiepval- defence; the Bulgars, and the fourth interval,
work” (W.nàent’ *ts "wunder- Greek army which was in charge, . ,
ing the j- , ~wor_k) defences. Dur- 25,000 men, have been sent to Germany. °' restoration alter the tragedy. A strong
troops parti lng’ m .wh*ch Canadian King Constantine, who has not yet hand was now needed in the valley,
over aWTr Wlth ,much credit, bdicated, as was reported, is said to It was Huntoon who made me see the

ïïï; ; tetsysrs. s & ,rah *rrr-Three a*“* ^
overhead with H ° aviators took place it is thought that his influence may have come. wo had gone. Where was the' 
aeroplanes w i resu*t tbat 13 German been at the back of the easy surrender third: This was what his men were asking
d°wn damaged eTk°yen a,n-dk9'|)rOUglit of the C"reciaP villages with their and his men said little else was talked

U ® 1 ne British lost 4. troops and equipment, taken over by ,, __ , , ,
also tnadp9 ° -tbe sam? daY the French the Bulgars a few weeks ago. Never- ‘ ^ 1 ' ad no*- sP°ken of
trenches no nS’r (aking a system of theless, the sympathy of many of the the death of Yu^n Kang Su—even to
three trench " ° *'e Creiz farm, also people, followers of M. Venizelos, is Maconachie. I now told Huntoon that

12th 6S, south °1 Rancour. On with the Allies. Mr. Kalogerojioulos, the men must talk it out, if that was their
a fin 3 S°i Fen. Foch’s men the new Premier, is also said to be triend- inclination; that it was puicly a matter

e advance north of the ly to the Allies. which belonged to us.
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fruit, tea and 
foods: Wet the 
n hypochlorite, 
ved by applying 
n white articles 
iots should be 
bowl and clear 
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Il IAuthor of “Down Among Men." "Fate Knocks 

at the Door." "Red Fleece." "Routledge 
Rides Alone," "Midstream." “Child 

and Country." etc.
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I I pocketed the former and plenty of glow in the distance. Again it came to and had proved so valuable that the obi
matches. me that all this had been lost to the Master declared he could build a ilmart

The air was deliciously cool and fresh, world, and that Romany and the fifty from a pocket-atlas,
and the sound of running water that I had broken the spell of centuries. Per- “Hello, Mac," I said, eyeing hi
had seemed to hear so faintly, proved no haps the Quichuans. had been hiird- stretched out his long flabby legs, 
vagary. The archless tunnel was shaped pressed in Tropicama and had fled ‘Hello, Ryerson.”
like the outer door of the Vatican— through their temple—vanished from the In his own mind he did not acknowledge 
straight across, narrow at the top, ceiled face of the earth, in so far as their pur- my leadership. An older man would have
with slabs of stone and broad at the suers were concerned. Huridreds of years appeared to. Tropicania, 1 discerned, had
bottom, a matter of ten feet at least, afterward an American gold hunter was become a republic.
The walking ledge was several feet above using the fruits of their work $o outwit “What’s the trouble?” I asked,
the surface of the stream. Two could the effete, race which followed those "The Old Man has over-stayed his
move comfortably abreast, but light was terrible builders. _ _ leave.”
needed to avoid stepping^ into unknown Unlike Tropicania, this new valley “ 1 appreciate your dropping everything 
depths. abounded in vegetation. Here was rubber to tell me. And then what?”

that modern prospectors had missed in "The men don’t like it.”
an age of rubber; here the gigantic cactus “ Neither do I. And Romany likes it
and the essential cinchona; but greater least of all.”
than all to me, the nearer slopes were a “How do you know?’’ he inquired, 
prevalent yellow from maiguerites. This "He set out to return by last night, 
was the fairy quality again—this the clue When he fails—something has given away 
to the strange olive glow of the distances. somewhere. He doesn't bend easily to 
Such was this Andean festival—the golden conditions. I should think you would
silence of the ages broken into a million have seen that.”
marguerites. I must have fallen into a "The men expected him back within 
queer depth of thinking—when the light the eight weeks ” 
was struck from my eyes, and for a 
moment all motor control taken from me:

“The crows have plucked all our “Exactly." 
flower-seeds.” “Then, ’ I said, “you know what it

Rigidly I arose at last and stared over says on the back of transportation con-
the rim of rock to the source of that tracts—fire, earthquake, storm and in
voice. ‘ general the reversals of God’s provi-q

Disorder or reality, flesh or spirit—she dence— ”
“Yes

-

!

The sense of modernness and actuality 
left me entirely. This ancient and in- 
crusted passage was clean and ventilated. 
The fact that this was running water was 
a consuming mystery. Could there be a 
subterranean stream beneath the Vatican 
to the Calderon? Here 1 though of 
Maconachie, and the mystery that had 
so long consumed his hard-working 
faculties—the Deep Hole of the Calderon. 
With each step forward 1 was more 
largely conscious of the distance and dark
ness behind, and it was with difficulty 
my mind held fast to the facts; that the 
passage, in no sense a labyrinth, had 
endured for centuries; that I had candles 
and matches in the event of the lantern 
blowing out; that a touch of the hand 
would open the door of the vault, and 
another would swing the panel opening 
into the Vatican, from which Tropicania 

I was barred. With thoughts like these my 
! nerves were cooled, though the fascination 
of the adventure increased rather than 
diminished.

m

.

IIP
“As I understand it—you are the men

1
»;

was there—Mary Romany—standing in 
a little terraced garden and looking back 
toward some one, as yet invisible.

fc
“You are officially informed that some

thing of the sort has happened.” 
“Thanks.”
Maconachie did not go, however.

, .., ,, , , . " But," said he, “what's to prevent you
1 did not call to her. If this were anH onntfior email n.rt,, r.( ™-,The water smelled sweet enough to madness—I gloried in it. All the evil and • • sma11 Pdrty °> Y ur own

perhaps t^Tundrorvard^'LnTtlntT1 co.mP1.i“tionf of Tr0Picania swePt fr°m 1"'V did a mil caving us here likea'lot' of l3
perhaps two hundred yards, constantly mind like a foul dust-storm. I could face Kiddies nn Faster-mnm?”
amazed by the miracle of this manhand- the men now; I could fill Huntoon with “Nothing but the infallible integrity of 
ling of great mountains, abased before the new zest, could hold the steam in the the Tronicania nronosition ” ^
toil of these ancient men and their passion dredge and ardor in the hearts of men. “Then this Huntoon might fall asleen
^or Herculean labor. Now there was a She had come to this world of her father’s anj |et Orion______ ”
gradual turn to the tunnel, and presently —not to shorten the Year, but to be near “Overflow his banks as it were True 
light from ahead. us. Her fingers had indeed touched my for y0lf’l™c”

Swinging the lantern above to make face in that starry night at I.ibertad To
certain there was no parting of the ways the far borderlands of consciousness wheie
to confuse the return, I hastened forward. the accident on the picket-iine had cast
Less than a half-hour had passed since I me, Mary Romany’s ministrations fol-
left the brilliant valley sun, yet I almost lowed ; and had been withdrawn only
ran as one thralled in the lure of a great when she was certain I was not at the
light. It was the fervor of a boy in a end of vitality. There she stood now for
perfect fairy tale. my uncertain eyes, a vision among the

I smelled the land, as one long at sea. marguerites.
It was the same fragrance which came to Long since would she have made her 
me the first evening on the down-slope to presence known to me, had she wished
Tropicania. blackness cleared from the me to know. I understood the indefinite
water as it passed below, running back post-marks now, the I ibertad smudges,
toward the Vatican; and 1 heard it and the recent “Guayaquil” stamp,
splashing upon the stones ahead. The Romany had managed to get mail ashore
narrow archless ceiling of the passage on the voyage north to California. His
ended in an abrupt skyward sweep, and grim humor about my exploring beyond
the footpath of the tunnel changed to an the vault was now clear. ( loved her
ascending ledge on the wall of a canvon, integrity and the deeper meaning of our
narrower and not so lofty as the walls of separation—that sterling character which
the Calderon gorge. The sun was still meant a year when she said it: meant a
high, so that the light was vivid in the work thoroughly done when she set a
ravine. task. In my great need alone would she

must do my work and fashion

| Freight paid on two or more bus.
Gov’t Standard, No.2, No.l for purity,
$4.85 bus. Bags 30c. each.

Write for quotations on any other seeds 
you may require. We are in the market 
for Alsike & Red Clover. Send samples. 
Dawson's Golden Chaff Fall Wheat, 
f 1.70 per bus. (Bags free.)
Our Bulb Catalogue will be ready 

in a fortnight.
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Hi “The men don't like it, he repeated. 
“And what do you propose to do about 

it?”
1

si “Take over the last two months' gold.”
I smiled. “We—that is, you and I and 

the rest—are contracted to lose all in the
event of mutiny-------”

“Still, in the event of losing what is ; 
already gone through fire, storm or the 
turning away of God’s providence—it 
behooves us to save what we can ”

“ I did not say 1 lost,' Mac—but delayed. 
Romany haid a big journey. The gold 
here in my hands is, roughly, only one- 
fifth as much as the old Master took 
away. It all belongs to us—to Tropicania. 
The year’s work wouldn't stack up very 
high if we threw away our chance on the
big bulk of the fortune------- ”

“The men think—if Romany is honest, 
he couldn’t greatly object to finding a 
change of leadership when he comes back, 
inasmuch as he has been detained. I 
mean, they think rheit chances on the 
main divvy would not be spoiled.”

“You would leave it entirely to Ro
many’s generosity? ”

Maconachie considered a moment be
fore replying;

“If Romany is as good a man as you 
think, he's not going to forget the main 
proposition—our year of fighting and 
mining—because we break training a bit 
now. What 1 mean is, if he came back 
and found Tropicania in our hands instead 
of yours—if he’s honest, it wouldn’t make 
any difference.”

“There's a chance that you are right, 
Mac,” said I.

“A good chance.”
“ But you forget one thing-------"
“Yes?”
“That I’m in command.”
“The men can overcome that.”
“That would be breaking tra.ning,' I

aAdvertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties. Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.
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CHOICE FARMS FOR SALE—FROM 50 TO 
250 acres, choice, up-to-date buildings. One 

specially adapted for the dairy business, in Exeter, 
easy terms of payment. Thos. Cameron, Agent, 
Exeter, R. R. 1. Kirkton.

FOR SALE—GOOD LITTLE FARM, FOUR 
miles from London.

No real estate men need apply.
Morley T. Swart, Nilestown, Ont.

8 ffi l I 1
ip

■M Every convenience at the 
WriteI I Idoor.

1
ISHU MARRIED MAN — GENERAL FARM EX

PERIENCE, knowledge of gasoline engine* 
Must be abstainer. Engagement by year, wife 
to help with general housework; good cook; com
fortable home ; inducement to right couple. 
Apply L. T. McKinley, Gregory. Muskoka.

1
Ü for the first time I grasped the concep- come, 

tion of the early builders. Tropicania was my mind for intimate revelations, 
not originally a Cul-de-sac. There had Into the passage I retreated, limbs
been another way to the sea, besides the springing with life. The darkness was
Calderon gorge-trail. A second canyon alive with strange virtues, penetrable to
had opened into the valley here, its this restored singing consciousness. Pale
stream flowing into the Calderon. The lustrous, she had stood on the little
ancient mountain-masters had sealed this terrace among the mountain marguerites,
second gorge on the valley-front, and Out through the vault and the Vatican 
preserved the secret through the lempL —to the gold-ridden valley, sinister
we called the Vatican. They had roofed to my eyes in the golden light 01 afternoon
its bed on the slope to the gold river, —with [lower in my brain, a fixture of
blocked the rift facing Torpicania with beauty and a new concentration (or 
the temple at the base, upon which they living in my mind.
bad avalanched rock and soil from either The eight weeks pass'd and Romany 
side; the seasons and the ages had did not return, f watched Tropicania for
covered the secret. the development of the leader, inevitable

ho there was a trail to the sea, in the in the now imminent break. The crowing
country called l nknown,” south of the d"saflection had only murmured up to
Calderon and between the coast and the night the eight weeks ended,’and on
tropicania. I he ancient (Jmchuans had this morning in which opened the
known it and Nicholas Romany and his period, I was pleased to see the work
nity had followed it ; my tcet were upon it. resumed as usual.

I ascended the sharp curve which the At noon, however, Maconachie an-
slieIvmg tnul n°w assumed upon the pcared at Headquarters and sat down,
wall ol the ravine, and halted at the top The crux had developed Maconachie 
at. least to l est- to think out this amazing I had known Mac quite as well eight
business and my relation to it. The months ago, after the first ten minutes
sieme and the heat oppressed me, and of meeting, as at this moment. He had
added to the pervading unreality of the college! extensively and was slow to
" Ov f .re , forSct it- There was a character about command—you
another v diev "bun lerHn ! b,t of Scotch, perhaps-that made came in here on a shoe-string. You just
anottier \ahc> , bioa.Ur and more sump- him a factor to deal with. I doubt if the hannened
min'd was'1 i t mw l ' ' f r o'i n''t h e" m vs t è r v Place.r cr,e,w cou,d have chosen a better “The command was a surprise to me,
being lost to the void I Tl. [;.,| '• ° agent. Ife was more than unyielding by but Huntoon is a leader of men,” f said
mu g ids to in. world. 1 he little river nature; he had the capacity to wait until mildlv

° V 1,11 ° 1 ro, kV gorge an<l ran hke the elements settled, adjusting to his “There are those who think that Hun-
l ■’ ^f' MentalI>' Ma--on;irhie was a sort toon is in touch with Orion,” Maconachie

mountains - el ici d dtitudes -m ,,r|utrd.J C abutment : physically it was impossible offered, regarding me closely,
stones whi H ‘ ', /, and massive to. hold any such notion. He seemed a “1 wouldn’t give much for an invest-
and gold There was a worTrful olT t elongated wooden toy. He had ment in Tropicfnia-nor even in the lives

gold, there was a wonderful olive come to Romany needing out-door work, of men, if I thought that.”

1) !
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WANTED—A COMPETENT MARRIED MAN 

for farm work, to engage by the year. One 
who can milk, and good with horses. Good wages 
and a comfortable house and garden provided. 
Farm adjoins village. Address H. M. Rolpli, 
Glen Rouge Farm. Markham, Ont.

I
11

WANTED—RELIABLE MARRIED MAN TO 
take immediate charge of farm (about 20 

worked and 40 in pasture) with
acres

, . young Holstein
cattle. Apply to J. O. Miller, St. Catharines, Ont.

a'131 . now
*

I WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR GENERAL 
housework— sisters, or mother and daughter pre

ferred. Good home, every convenience. Railway 
fare paid. Apply with particulars, or references, 
Mrs. Lester Weaver, HespeJer, Ontario.

200 ACRES WANTED —
sheep ranch. Price must be right, 

to Bennet, 20(3 King St. W.. Toronto.

■ :
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TS;88 SUITABLE FOR 

Make offers
}
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NOTICE! new
:■

asaid.to Poultry dealers, country storekeepers, farmers, 
or anyone interested in poultry. We are now 

issuing our weekly price list, and will be 
pleased to send one each week to any 

person sending their names to

WALLER’S, Spudina Ave., Toronto
Crate-fed Chickens a Specialty

3 “You think itM Maconachie laughed, 
would be going prettty far?'

“Personally—yes. Like the man about 
to be hanged, who declared that it was 
certainly going to be a lesson lor him.

“The men don’t think Romany con
sidered them enough in putting you in 

and Huntoon. You both

l
l: ;

;
II r »

' Mi,. *

THE VETERINARIAN! lii C,e
£;■; L A valuable book which tells you about the 

treatment of diseases of your live stock given 
F REF with a trial ton order of

Engl;
mate
Writ,
and
CAT

c'-

LINSEED OIL CAKE 1
“Maple Leaf” Brand

Write to-day tor lowest prices.

The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited 
Toronto and

a demolished si! 
coiled at the TiMontreal

Int Ï
IdealPlease mention “The Advocate.”

Æ.
.tf

Wingham Fair
September 28-29

Wingham Fall Fair is apparently out to 
surpass all other fairs in Western Ontario. It 
is as usual held on the last Thursday and 
Friday in September, which falls this year on 
the 28th and 29th. The society are putting on 
horse races for which they are giving a purse of 
ovet $300. and the large list of special attrac
tions is ahead of any other show which we have 
heard of. The directors have revised this year’s 
premium list and added several prizes more 
than they have heretofore given. The farmers 
and business men are going hand in hand to 
boost for the 1916 fair at Wingham on Sept. 
28th and 29th. If desirous of a prize list or 
further information, drop a line to the secretary.

A. G. SMITH
Box 473, Wingham, Ont.
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GEO.KEITH&50NSSEEDS
124 KING ST. E

TORONTO

SEEDS f,Frl.it£s 'THlEARMFRS 
SX1DS**
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.September 21, 1916 1683

Does Huntoon know the way out?” It appeared to me afresh that I was in
J;°- _ command generally; and that I had been
How about the Chinaman?" plenty soft so far. I thought of the old
That s a story I don't think you’d Master abroad and doing his mightiest,

appreciate, Mac,’ I said. ”1 hear the perhaps dead, his ship foundered; or even
men have been doing a lot of talking about now, he might be back in Lost Valley,
the Chinese who came to see me. He’s the California office established. Every
gone from here, but he didn’t go out the third thought, at least, was of Mary
secret way. That’s as far as I care to go Romany, radiant among the marguerites,
on (thc ipbiect." _ and the adorable complaint against the

‘ Does Huntoon know this—this story crows. This crisis looked easier in the 
I wouldn’t appreciate?” masterful mood which became mine as I

‘‘Yes. We were in China together last rode back to the valley.
w uh! °’d WaS ,Vhere’ That night the miners did not bring me
Well, how about those others Yarbin the day’s yield of gold. This was a sign of

and-ri!St'lVOln<yi denl«nded-i'u r , • C aggressiveness that must be answered
^at ®not ,™y a*lair- Mac. I he Chief with force. I sent for Maconachie, mean-

Wau7hefrnthun't ... while figuring. The men knew the hiding-
We fell silent; each felt the ground had place for their garnerings was in the

been covered. It was a question now of Vatican; knew that Romany and the fifty
assuming the aggressive had assembled there on the eve of de-

Maconachie arose. My attitude _ had parture. They counted upon a vault and
puzzled him. It s a mess, anyhow, he a passage out of the valley. I believed my
said moodily. last remark to Maconachie would prevent

bm, faking heart and hand on Rom- the men trying to blast the secret from
any fighting for us to the last ditch. the old ruin. They must see the danger of

The trouble is-you re staking nothing laying open their only possible retreat, in
but words. You didn t bring a fortune to case the Pass was taken. Maconachie
this game, Ryerson. You didn t bring came in and sat down, stretching out his
expert knowledge. You didn t even bring iegs ;n mv direction
labor. You’re a sort of called-of-God 8 y 
proposition------ ”

"In which case—I like my chance—”
Maconachie squinted at me peculiarly.

He knew his Scriptures. " David had to 
flee to the wilderness,” he remarked. later?

“The rest of the story is worth reading,” " Father seems to anticipate,” he said 
I suggested. with a laugh.

“Anyway—the men don’t like it—” "In which case you’d better bring it up
Maconachie called in one leg, preparing as usual ” 

to rise. “The men seemed to object—”
“That sentence is getting to be in the “Cut the men, Mac. If you’re taking 

air. And what are the men going to do UP their game for them—"-get down to 
aboutit?” I inquired. first-person. You’re reckonable enough.

“I answered that.” I’m not saying they didn’t make a good
“And when?” choice when they gave their affairs
“We haven’t exactly determined. If t° you. The only thing I object to

you should turn over your command and little shyster tendency of blaming every
the gold quietly—now----- ” thing on the client. It’s your case, Mac.

“And so the men see in me nothing— Romany will see that.”
neither money nor learning nor brute . I*e winced. Maconachie didn’t like the
force? I wonder what Romany saw in me idea of being made an example of in the
when he gave me command?” event of Romany s safe return.

“The men are—that’s the point, . “If you don’t have the gold down here 
Ryerson.” 10 three-quarters of an hour,” I informed

‘'The men are on the point of learning,” him. “ I’d have to regard it as insubordina-
I remarked, “—unless they think it over tion. That’s the main trend. That’s the
and give the old Master a few days of crossing. We can fight it out after that, 
g,.ace ” but we can never overlook the fact that

“A day is all I can promise,” said y°u opened the war. Romany is square.
Maconachie, shaking his head. Huntoon is square. L’m square. Hot

“And all I can promise, is orders from tor*gs can t move me. Dynamite the
here as usual—until Romany or his Vatican and things will happen that you
messengers return. Tell the men that.” ^ont dream of we d be a bunch of 

“You won’t turn over the gold?” ra,, s'
“Precisely—not.” Maconachie went away. The gold

prices. We send I It’s in the Vatican. We can blast didn’t come within the three-quarters of
money the same day the furs are received. §| I (-here_____ ” an hour. 1 put On a brace of pistols
We have paid ou^miiîions doUars tolhou- ^ I “And throw open to Orion the only beneath my coat and walked down to the

I ?ua 0̂uVh«rrt^7Cx^th:,hLTandMuat I way of retreating in case of a pinch., river.
ass deal,and receive more money Jor their furs. Sg I Vnn’rl never tzpt aw.1V with that DOOr 1 fie KlveTSlde Drive Inn WaS Crowded.1 little eightweeks’eke^ Dole greeted me effusively. A game was

FRFF SnîS&rffir1 I "I think we’ll get along better than ™.and here t^ valley women pi .«I their
riVLC Haiiam a Raw Fur Quotations ^ I that Ryerson eternal arts with naturalness. A hush
s.nt free cHn",[ur Xre^oK! I “ So do I------ " suddenly possessed the outfit. I sat down

JOHN HALLAM Limited | at a table—which was promptly vacated
117 q U, -r . § IS by the others sitting thert^and ordered
117 Hallam Building, Toronto. H | a drink.

The tension in the valley had lifted the 
whiskey sale, as tension invariably does.
It was obvious that I had more to fear 
from this than from Maconachie. Dole 
was a bland and mellow degenerate with 
a pride in his hand-grip and noisy good- 
fellowship. Alcohol had never been a 
personal problem, so I was inclined to be 
easy in judgment of it, except at times 
when, as now, it appeared as a disin
tegrating factor. As I drank, the laughter 
was resumed in a high forced way, the 
women overdoing it.

“Dole,” I said suddenly, “send out for 
Maconachie. I want to hear from the 
boys, but I want Maconachie about.”

The delegate was not far off. Again the 
long unmuscled legs looped into view.

“Men,” said 1, “Maconachie has 
brought me your moods to-day, your 
troubles, nerves, and general breakdown.
I would have preferred to hear these

II Iff;

THE DICK
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Lever V Wheel 
Plow Attachment

5^3 ■
« L

fclif

will fit all makes of single walking plows. Ariy 
boy that can drive a team is capable, with this 
Attachment, of doing as good work as the best 
plowman. Write for full particulars and 
illustrated catalogue.

® SiiPi? 15 4*
DICK AGRICULTURAL WORKS 

Bolton, Ontario

It ra ; ■

“ Had a bad day down in the river, 
Mac?” I asked cheerfully.

"No. A good day.”
“Saying the stuff to surprise Father

If
11 ; i 11
m
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?Rebuilt Portable, Traction 

Engines and Threshers
A number of good rebuilt Portable and 

Traction Engines suitable for silo filling 
and Threshing, also a few good 

separators for sale cheap.

fi;
■Iover 

is a Hii |

Ii II
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

* Company, Limited
SBAFORTH ONTARIO

:î
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Poultry-4

» We are open to receivp shipments 
of crate-fattened poultry of all 

kinds. Highest market prices 
paid, according to quality. 

Write for quotations.

Henry Gatehouse & Son
Wholesale and Retail Fish, Game, Poultry, 

Eggs and .Vegetables
348-350 West Dorchester Street 

MONTREAL

V : g■ IlA
I'IJihliy, ilM II and receive highest cash Uj i

’ ; | I.

is9S AMERICAN
CREAM

SEPARATORI did the natural thing, when Macon
achie left—mounted a saddle-mule and 
took my trouble to Huntoon at the Pass. 
He led me to a high perch in the rocks, 
and • listened with sullen intentness, 
making me think of an intelligent pit- 
terrier.

"And now we’ll swap leading questions," 
“First: Is it the men or 
I mean, is this Mac a

“He has

Sent on trial. Fully guar
anteed. Easy running,easily 
cleaned. Skims warm or cold i
milk. Bowl a sanitary mar

vel. Shipments direct from Winnipeg. Toronto, 
and St. John. Whether large or small dairy, 
write for handsome catalogue. Address:
American SeparatorCo.B.t^rtld5tt'^Y

he remarked.
Maconachie? 
disturber? ’’

“I don’t think so,” said I. 
little respect for me, a strong respect for 
Maconachie, a gift of gab and quiet force 
that has got across with the miners. He's 
a good man in his .work—a cool man. He 
won’t be soft licking.’’

“I’m not sure,” Huntoon commented,
“but I think I’d have locked him up— 
nipped him for being spokesman.”

“I thought of that, but he always 
salved me a bit after irritating; and then

M 1 Z>| „i . f CI I it would be a show-down, to lock up the things first-hand, though I don’t object to
men S VlOthinflf r OF bille delegate. Any hour may bring the old your hiring an attorney. Maconachie,

Get your new suit from Catesby's I ondon Master. My main question, Huntoon, is however, is an engineer and a good one.
England, for half what you pay local tailor Best' Have you got the men—your men—so He s on a salary from Romany. As the
WriterSty*e' ^ guaranteed or money back. I thcv’ll mind you? ” representative of Romany, I object to his
and patterns6 Addrels6' se,f-measurement form “Hell—I’ve been honin’ for a chance using his time as a spreader of contagion
CATESBYS LIMITED Canadian office like this-” said Huntoon. “You can count —that is, if these few unpleasant symp-

119 West Wellington Street Toronto on my brigade. We were thrown together toms amount to anything."
Mention "Farmer’s Advocate" I you ad I. We’ll stand together, old I he miners were gathering. Figures

, , . , I Dartv » slipped in quietly from the outer dark.
P He slapped my knees, and I saw the Some of the men edged toward the bar

Ina Ri v t \ rnces on application. Build- I strong wine of active service in his eyes. and whispered their orders. It was only
Ideal kL L vv^nHo or These make an “You’re in command here, Huntoon. where the liquor was apparent that f
shipment. For prices. Jite or phone sia" Pr°mP' Maconachie may come or send a delegate feared trouble from this first-hand treating 

A. DEX INEY, St. Mary’s, Ont. | here. I say, you’re in command. with the men. None of the miners offered

Ship Your CREAM to us
We give you a test for each can—pay all 
charges and send you your money each 
Tuesday. We furnish
THE CLOVERDALE CREAMERY, Ltd. 

Hamilton, Ontario BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

Line"rof WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER 
WORKERS. FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN- 
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’., Ont.

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?Tile Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it's free to you. 

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto. Ontario

Your own 
good taste

will do more to convince 
you of the choice qualities 
of Red Rose Tea than 
all the claims we can 
make for it.

In sealed packages only. Why 
not try it ?

Colonist Fares
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)

From all Stations In Ontario to 
certain points in

Alberta British Columbia 
Arizona California 
Colorado Idaho 
Montana Nevada 
Oregon 
Utah

Texas
Washington,Etc.

On Sale Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 Inclusive.
Full particulars from agents or write
Cf. E. HORNING. District Passenger Agent 

Union Station, Toronto, Ontario

PerfvcC piano for (A r7iom& •

Wilm&mS
%e choice of l/to TjJorhl3 ÇreaCArtiata
“WILLIAMS PIANOiS&m

Ontario.Oshawa.

1900” Gravity WasherM

Sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY 
on6e Street Toronto, Ont.

(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)
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think.ng all day. A sudden • Deel1 
this effect was the result:
«.“SSrtStfS* «—■*»

“It is not the old Master's wav th 
consult anybody,” I answered.

“All right. The fact is, he didn't. Now 
it a question in mind, whether he th'nln 
more of you than he does of Tropicania 
1 ropicania is agajnst you—not personally 

but as a leader. There are things about 
you, we don t understand. We think the 
gold might be put into safer hands If 
Romany returned to find you out of 
power and Tropicania running along in 
order, it isn’t giving me much thought as 
to his accepting the situation like the 
gamester he is.”
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£Ï1 a cADDITIONAL PARTS, SUPPLEMENTARY SPRINGS, 

SPECIAL WHEELS, HOODS, RADIATORS, ACCESSORIES 

AND CHANGES ARE NOT NECESSARY IF YOU BUY A ;
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n! cYou all forget that I am master of the 
Situation, I answered coldly. " Romany 
chose me—confided certain intimate mat
ters. I still hold these. It is possible that 
I might be physically overpowered, but 
you can’t take what I have and know; 
nor what I have been using, and mean to 
use, for the good of all. You can’t take 
the gold of the last eight weeks. You 
can’t get the geld of the past year. I 
might turn over authority, but I’d feel 
like a cur myself. And I don’t propose to 
feel so. I’ll run this valley until Romany 
comes in, or we decide to move out. If 
you overpower me, I can see you fellows 
beginning all over again in some new 
Tropicania that is, those who escape 
Orion.”

I raised my hand against the growing 
murmur, and launched into a narration of 
the career of Romany; how the old pro
moter had played true to his friends in 
different ways for twenty-five years. I 
told of the difficulties he had to confront 
on this trip; my idea of service to him 
and to the men ; but most of all, my idea 
of service to myself, which did not include 
truckling nor yielding, nor mob-fear.

“YouYe all right, you fellows," I 
finished, “only you don’t give the old 
Master credit for choosing his man. Sit 
tight for a few days—say ten days. If the 
Chief doesn’t come back within ten days,
I'll lead you forth with the gold you have 

quietly as the fifty went—without 
Orion knowing until some morning when 
he wakes up to find the Pass undefended. ' 
Meanwhile every day is a big winning.
I’ll take care of the gold as usual; the 
Pass will be held; the plans of Romany 
will be carried out, and your interests 
guarded, as Romany guards them—with 
his life. 1 do not claim his genius.”

My talk made a dent, 
gathered into little knots. They saw they 
were up against darkness in the Vatican 
—up against the fear of cutting off their 
retreat or leaving it wide open to Orion.
In the muttering and talking I arose—and 
said to Dole, glancing at my watch:

"Now’s a time when I don’t want 
whiskey running free. Close within an 
hour and come up to Headquarters before 
you open in the morning.”

He looked at me peculiarly. I said no 
more about the day’s yield of gold. An 
hour passed, and Dole had not obeyed.
I sent a message to Huntoon. In the 
meantime Dole closed. The next morning 
however, the place was opened, and Dole 
had not come to confer with me as 
ordered. I sent Huntoon and a dozen men 
to shut him up.

A small guard
door of the Riverside Drive Inn. Dole 
was brought to

"As I understand it,” I said, “you’re a 
sort of a sutler to this outfit. You haven’t 
any equity in Tropicania?”

“ No,” he answered sullenly.
" You don’t know your business, Dole,’

I said. “Everybody hates a sutler- 
officer and man alike hate a sutler. He 
hasn’t any glow upon him. He‘s out for 
the naked dollar. His only excuse for 
living .s to obey orders. You didn't know 
this. I’m
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In Appearance, Comfort and Performance tion any road, the 
Chevrolet is a real automobile. Study these exclusive features 
and compare them with other cars at or near the Chevrolet price.
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MOTOR

THREE SPEEDS 
CENTRE CONTROL 
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London
BULL DOG 

Batch Mixer 
Capacity. 50 cubic 
yds. per day. Just 
the machine for 
small jobs. Pays 
for Itself In 20 
days’ use. Built 
to last a lifetime. 
Send for catalogue 
No. 1 B.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO .Ltd 
Dept. B, London, Ontario

World’s Largest Manufacturers of Concrete 
Machinery
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going to lock you up.”
“ Huntoon,” I said, when we were alone, 

"how did the men take it?”
"They growled a bit.”
“ I’ve got another little job for you— 

but I think you’ll need a fe"w more men. 
However, leave plenty at the Pass."

“The bridge is up," he answered. “ 
size of the force there is largely a moral 
dodge.”

"You'd better get about twenty 
more down here within an hour or so—as 
quietly as you can."

This was done, 
counted

briS:t ft»J Costs a little more than the 
other kind ” of flour, but 
worth it in the quantity 

and quality of bread 
you bake from—
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KERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENTS
itéra- The Old Established Firm. Head 
: Royal Bank Building. Toronto, and 5 
i St., Ottawa, and other principal cities.
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lachie waited be- 
half-hour brought 
om the morning 
achie had been 
ldden verging to

yr°vV.5e«a x:t,r-sawawr:

^"dlÆmen'ikTù. H-n.oo,,?" SiÆSS"ÏS 

I asked when we were alone. far off and incommunicable. Yes, they
“They growled a bit, he said with a were very comfortable. The Yarbins were

with her. There was food in abundance; 
they had tried to plant a garden. Five

On the night that ended the eight toakerThat^ToShatn8^ Walafr.aid 
weeks of Romany’s absence (night before something happened. She had needed tTe 
!aSt from the present moment of the Year. It was wonderful and dear^verv

in^rtley Trepe^ted toe^t“ V 1 was to come toheiTa^hadheaH from her lips, as The stc^d comt to me"’’ " m‘sf°rtune- “Yes- °h-

m

t:
ithout consulting :

6
Master’s 
swered.
. he didn’t. Now 
whether he thinks 
es of Tropicania. 
i not personally 
are things about 

d- We think the 
safer hands. If 
ind you out of 
unning along in 
much thought as 
tnation like the

am master of the 
’.Idly. _ “ Romany 
in intimate mat- 
t is possible that 
verpowered, but 
have and know; 
ng, and mean to 
You can’t take 

ht weeks. You 
e past year. I 
ty, but I’d fee) 
don’t propose to 
y until Romany 
o move out. If 
see you fellows 

i in some 
>se who escape

nst the growing 
o a narration of 
ow the old pro- 
o his friends in 
y-five years. I 
had to confront 
service to him 

: of all, my idea 
i did not include 
r mob-fear, 
au fellows/’ I 
t give the old 
g his man. Sit 
ten days. If the 
vithin ten days, 
e gold you have 
went—without 

: morning when 
undefended, 

a big winning, 
as usual; the 

ins of Romany 
your interests 

"ds them—with 
s genius.”

grin. |0way to 019 ■
*Y Jt J^AKE youHbuildinjp last a

the savings made by using 
|( -^^^^^’Eagtlake” Galvanized Shingles,

Corrugated Iron (for roofing and siding,) “Metallic” Rock 
Brick Faced and Clapboard Siding, “Halitua’ Ventilators, “Achesoo” Roof 
Lights, “Metallic" Ceilings, Eavetrough, etc.
Write us for Information and booklet based o
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■X yt\
Iamong the marguerites. A curious power c ,

came over me as I wrote. Such was my letter. I hurried down to
I told her of Yuan Kang Su; how the wit^bared^ead6forknelt 

tragedy had put a queer restraint upon anc] haoniness- then wmt homa.ge
my faculties! until her letters from Laving ft oinned to ThTLnXîX * rep'y’ 
Guayaquil unlocked them again. I told ™g , r>ennant'
her of the undoings of the valley; how the -e e r • °L ,e day was without sig- 
sight of her had replenished me with mhcance in the placer community. I rode 
strength ; and with what new zeal I had to th,c , .SS| which looked to be amply 
grasped the work in Tropicania. She was f,uardcd' *n sP'te of the detachment which 
the essence of the meaning for my life Huntoon had drawn. The river was silent.; 
on earth; every thought and action of 1 , ^pl.nt,s . , ,a** the forgotten and
mind and hand, drew from her an added neglected Sabbaths communed there. I 
impulse and incentive. I thrilled with realized the evil of idleness, but at no 
pride that this was so. I told her how ,lmfudl r * regrft !ny decisions in regard 
loving had brought to my intelligence a , "e "n and the Dredge. A magic 
strange solid adjustment to all times; strength came over the impassable range 
that I was certain in my soul that we lrom Lost Valley a strange sustaining, 
had met before on the road of living men, “It will all come out right,” I told the 
perhaps as half-strangers, perhaps to men. “ We can afford to shut down for 
travel for but a little way, in dusk or day or two. Maconachie is thinking hard.
darkness, and falteringly; but that we He'll decide what’s best for you------”
were destined again to take the Great I couldn't forbear this last shot. It was 
Highway together in full morning and on just what the men objected to—having
to the end. things decided for them. I saw they

That same night I carried the letter wanted a figure-head and not a dictator,
through the Vatican and vault and passage unless the dictator be Romany,
and up the winding shelf—and there left Maconachie himself came and went; he 
it (pinned with a pennant to a bamboo seemed to contain hot inimical fluids,
cane), plainly to be seen from the spot which hurt and pressed for utterance but
where she had stood upon the terrace. could not find the way forth. His position

What with Maconachie yesterday and was a hard one. I made it harder because 
Dole and other sullen affairs, I had no I16 was young and obstinate and had 
chance_to make a love-pilgrimage; but consented to be the instrument of the 
now, with the dredge and Dole’s bar shut men's ev.l. He had misjudged me, and 
down, and Huntoon spread like a fine t*1e miners likewise; they had misjudged 
metal armor over the Valley and the Pass, Huntoon. The soldier in the latter had 
I hurried to the Vatican. My last look won his men; his was the stuff of captains, 
from the great iron door still clings Moreover, it was enough for his men that 
queerly to memory—the hushed valley, Huntoon obeyed me. The miners seemed 
the silent dredge, the lounging human to think my sudden hard-handedness a 
figures, the mid-day sun mastering the pose. I believed they were afraid to.injure 
scene-^fixed as in a dream. The Vatican rne- however, because of the secrets. I 
was dim and warm and still. Water kept before them the need of outwitting 
bubbled in the key-bores, the panel Orion at the last; emphasized the fact 
swung, the tunnel entrance opened; the that we could not get out of Tropicania 
gold lay in its tarpaulin shroud, the with a pocketful of gold, unless we sat 
lantern showed me the way to the mouth, tight and pulled together. I made it extra 
and the little pennant fluttered above the clear that the bit of knowledge in my 
shining rim of the gorge, a letter pinned brain was the most valuable and pertinent 
to it—but not the one I had left.' And {**”£ in the works. Naturally, the miners, 
this time there was no smudged Libertad ’n the human need of venting their 
post-mark. savagery upon something tangible, choose

So I knew that I was not mad, nor dead Maconachie. I let him worry—in no way 
(with my spirit fixed in a strange Tropi- prodding for the suppressed disorder of his 
cania dream centuries long). mind. The situation did not look to

From the pages, I looked over Lost devoid of personal advantage—as the sun 
Valley and to the terrace where I had sank behind the seaward range that night, 
seen the vision among the marguerites. The day would linger a moment in Lost 
Only the silent flaming day. If Mary Valley, after deep night had fallen upon 
Romany watched for my coming to the Tropicania.
pennant, it was not for me to know. Yet I did not sleep. Everything was in 

nat half-hour, I forgot the valleys and order at the river property at nine o’clock, 
he world of men. Huntoon had left a guard at the dredge

one could not find words to tell of her and the Inn, and had stationed a detach-
appmess. Her father had told her all ment within easy reach on the rising trail

nn Tar ab°ut. me, but there had been toward the Pass. He was with this party
, ° “ 'etters’ s‘nce he went away. Once, for the night. As I lay in the darkness,

th iT u en on the point of calling somewhat of a reaction settled upon my
wirhU?k 4 , mountain-door, when I came mind, following my various phases of
f n the kold at night. She had prayed effrontery during the day. At midnight,
I .,stITngtn not to do this—and then my there was a strangled cry from my sentry, 

er had come. It had been impossible as if he had been noosed from behind, and 
n-"T 111 the North. At first she had a quick, almost noiseless struggle as he 
she h Hu”0016 0tdy to Barranquilla; then was overpowered. I sprang from the cot, 
final 13 i ■?ecn drawn down to Guayaquil; seized my pistols, and struck a match, 
had k libertad magnetized her. Yes, she This was precisely the wrong thing to do, 
Her f ttn ln •t*1e room next that night. but there was no right thing. In the flare, 
m . ath<T tried to surprise her; had not four masked men appeared, and I 
and hTfu taat * was coming to Libertad, the ugly gleam of their pistols—with mine 
of the V h°PCd t*lat 'I we met, the spell not raised. I touched the match to the 
hrinc k Cau w,otdd be broken, and I would candle, and held my hand steady, saying: 
Plain t ri, ; ioyfully- She had made it “Hello, here’s melodrama—or is it 
y 0 "er ‘ather, thereupon, what the because you fellows hate yourselves that 
Logeant. Afterward, he had suggested you wear masks?”
onlv ? e.y’ not describing it in the letter, There was no answer. The reek of
nearer ”ng t*lat she would be safer, whiskey defiled the place. A voice ordered
sent to XT )Ust as invisible. I had been my guns to the table. I obeyed. The four 
niirVit Ikle t^her end of the valley the closed in; the candle was struck out; an 

T arrlved. arm was hooked from behind about my
conark-1 ■ I?ow at my search for Ma- throat, a
R. whil'6 rk t^at “gloaming," as he called naus
letter 6 tae Pack-traln came in with the to my nostrils as if pure spirit had been 

u poured upon their clothing—the result
to the v ■ **ad snmmoned her quickly when men not naturally saturated with
She lXrl tlCan on fhe day I was hurt. liquor suddenly consume a great quantity.

a< made him promise to call her in It seemed to accentuate the odor of soiled
an emergency. She was greatly bodies. Queerly occprrerj to my mind now

111•ee '|eon years of experience to farm buildings.
Metallic Roofing Co. Limtxl, Hmhdwn, Toronto aad Winnipeg
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DAIRYÊMEAL 
A Milk ProducerSM.0WBj§ 

lUWtyJ 
I meal I It supplies not only'the protein, but the other 

necessary ingredients required—in a balanced ration 
—for high milk'production. Feed it the year around 
for.best Results.
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Caldwell Feed

Palatable, Nutritious ii
new

Caldwell’s Dairy Meal is not only balanced, but easily 
digested and assimilated. It contains a variety of 
class material, including our Cane Molasses Meal.
ANALYSIS—Protein 20%, Fat 6.3% Fibre 10%

Secure Caldwell's Dairy Meal at your feed store, or write us 
and we will supply you promptly. Booklet and prices on request
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pure, high
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I THE CALDWELL FEED & CEREAL CO., LTD.
DUNDAS, ONTARIO
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-, . . MAKERS ALSO OF
Molasess Meal, Cream Substitute Calf Meal, Molasse. Horae Feed, Poultry Feed.
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Underwear
CUPPING into a 
^ sait of Penmans
is satisfying------ the ma
terial feels good,and you 
feel good about it, be
cause you know as far 
as underwear is con
cerned you are follow
ing the precedent of our 
best dressed women. All
styles, all weights------
all right.
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rig^WIWI f 4 im FOR THE SETTLER INrKfcfc LAND Northern Ontario
Militons of acres of virgin soil, obtainable, free at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country and are being made com

fortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full Information as to terms. regulations and settlers' rates. Write to:

H. A. M ACDONELL, Director ot Colonization, HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON , 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT. Minister of Lande, Forests and Mines.
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the intrinsic and persistent devilishnees of revealed to me about myself, 
whiskey. In spite of my foresight, it had reaction turned against me. 
risen to defeat order and usefulness. I did “Where’ll we be at, if we don’t V!» 
not give the men, by resistance, an excuse him? Kill him—that’s the thing Livi

.___________ to abuse me excessively. The cowardly God, he won't die. Untie his Wrists a"?
W« don’t ask you to pay us a cent until you have 11 nature of the whole proceeding at first hang him by the neck Yes__ tet

ÎSfcSd! I made me more embarrassed and ashamed dead and out of sight-into the cistj
Youcan’t possibly lose a cent. We want to prove to you that it makes I I than frightened. They gagged me, took It s him or us. He 11 have us hung___ if a»
?ennnn®3°‘Hrra outo^iSnp^T^y I the.to th® Vatican from my clothing don’t get him." **
and 34 leading Universities show that it I I and led me there. No sound that WOllld

But theI
el •

il>F

k
1

Then I was upon the floor—a hundred
Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon I I arouse Huntoon and his detachment hoofs stamping upon my arms, it seemed

eomnron coal oil (ieroeene), no odor, smoke or noise, simple, clean, won't I I escaped my captors as we gained the slope as the blood poured back into them i
Siigh'Z^i'r.u'SLtt. »^,èofdni£G55,^i^ r̂ftih^- I t? the 8leat iron door. Now others joined saw the end of the night through^

,"vent“tn of tbo ««c Guaranteed. I I the party, which numbered a dozen or broken places of the roof I felt
toT^0n^;T.^l:,i,^frrnwl0yW-^ronf^rhgT,Lmi^Ll^XÎl I more, all masked, The Vatican was hideous fright, because I would die Th™
ere7Tf,P*^Ve^n*s^wrnteMérto“ Yours I knter,ed and shat fr,om within. The had not meant this, but they were drived

%sr Æt, £.*“1-5

irritated by the frequent recurrence of w^s lilted. I here were voices against
another question, how these men had this—but to one man there, it was life_
obtained the whiskey. that I hang. The word surged up through

mv throat again: 8
“Dole—”

K I
1*1

. A
!

il are
i

treaI

servi
i LThere was an instant of inquisitional 

horror as a reeling pair stripped me to . rf , . , , .
the skin above the waist. They removed , y*e'i°ng horror of hanging had no 
the gag, bound my hands, and tossed the P af.e.!n my mind now. It seemed absurdly 
rope over the upper frame of the cistern, mstidious. 1 heard a woman s cry—and 
drawing it tightly. Flashes of insane fury an?t l.e,^ woman s cry I thought it the 
passed through me, as I felt the first ,nd| * , they had kicked the box out
tension, yet I kept my mouth shut. The rom, UI.r' The su(lden change in he 
men now sat down in the circle of candle- men s voices puzzled me, and the world 
light. The utter ridiculousness of the .u3.'”1? u.nder nly Wet Puzzled me 
picture struck my mind, in one of its lv,at the box seemed still to be there, 
desperate reflexes. I did not suppress the , • n, , k’,nu went, and my hands, 
impulse to laugh aloud. which they had foolishly bound—broke

away and flew upward to my throat. 
Then there was clinging about my limbs 
—clinging arms that lifted my weight— 
and the breath of the yellow rose.

From afar off, I heard the voice of the 
other woman :

“Get him down. . . rope off before
Romany comes. . . . Yes, and don’t

,, touch him. You’re not fit to light a 
cigarette in the same house. . . . And now 
get out of here. You don’t belong with 
women who know a full-length man when 
they see him. Go down to the women on 
the river. It's your sort who make that 
kind of women—go to them—before 
Romany comes.”

I heard the great door open, and the 
scuffle of feet. But a voice of one man 
who had not moved, demanded the way 
the woman had entered the Vatican. Her 
laugh must have burned him in answer— 
the laugh of a woman who had known 
men of his sort, at their best and worst.

“Show you? Do you think we stole in 
to show you? The old Chief will let you
out—those of you he doesn’t hang-----

They were sneaking away. The name of 
Romany had helped her. I tried to see 
my friend, Lillian Yarbin, in her rage; 
but only dimly could 1 see the other 
woman much nearer me.

“Get out of here------” I heard a last
time. “The air is vile with you. Go and 
wash in the river—wash the blood from 
your hands. See if you can wash the 
fear from your eyes—for Romany will 
look into them, and there'll be hell to 
pay------”

1 heard the last of the foot-steps—the 
voice of Maconachie refused entrance— 
the crash of the great door —the scornful 
laugh of Lillian Yarbin—and then the 
whispers of Mary Romany.

A WOMAN wondered one day what she would have for 
A lunch. On looking through her cook book she found 
a recipe for serving grated cheese with crackers. She 
bought a box of McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas, and 
the result was even better than she had expected. There 
are any number of such dishes, any one of which, if 
McCormick’s Sodas are used, will help a woman at her 
wits’ end for something new and appetizing for her table.

Sr
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bestMcGormicksl

“You fellows make me think of a lot of 
stage-hand train-robbers, all masked in 
my honor.”

A voice which I had heard before but 
couldn't identify now, chuckled in answer: 

You’re pretty fresh yet, but you’ll get 
ver being fresh—that is, if you’re stub

born about our little request. If you’re
nice about it, we won’t go no further------

The speaker paused to take a pull at 
his flask, others following his example; 
then he resumed:

“ Now, Mr. Ryerson, we want the eight 
weeks’ gold and the way out through the 
Vatican------”

2
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: “Can you read------?” I asked.

“ Yes,” he said eagerly.
“What’s printed on a man’s brain?”
“No,” the unknown one said slowly, 

“but I think we can stretch it out before 
I morning,” and he yanked the rope 
tighter, until 1 lifted weight from my heels 
to ease the cutting on the wrists.

“ It’s your only chance,” said I, steadily 
as possible. Dark red flamed before my 
eyes. “Your only chance—to trepan for 
what I know. And all I’ve got to add 
before jaws shut for the night is that, 
the time will come, when you fellows wiM 
sicken at the thought of mask and rope—”

And then they all heard my teeth click, 
as I intended they should. I meant to say 
no more.
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66S 'à \atI" w •u In the next three hours I learned much 
about myself, and was not mortally hurt, 
soul nor body. My silence made them 
afraid. Neither I, nor they, would have 
broken into madness but for the fresh 
supply of whiskey that was brought. 
There had been a struggle at the great 
door (by which I judged"that Maconachie 

still there,1, then a long interval until 
the signal to open came again. They 
gathered about the newcomer greedily, j 
saw them restoring their rage and deviltry, 
every fiery throatful a fresh phase of hell 
for me. They were sick with it and for it. 
The sight of them broke my word and 
my silence :

“That’s your bravery,” I shouted at 
them, and my voice opened closets of 
hatred. “That’s your deviltry—the cheap 
deviltry of whiskey. You are the herd — 
that runs from the storm and forgets the 
precipice. You serve others because 
have not begun yet to he
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« Thus.I ONLY $18 FOR 50 YEARS 

OF RESTFUL SLEEP
To be continued.
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Questions and Answers. Cioer .That s only 36c. a year; who can’t afford that? 

No other mattress compares with the OSTERMOOR 
for rest, comfort, healthfulness and 
When 
time.

K 1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquirjes, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.
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OSTerhoOR
i© BELLEVILLEyou

. r men. That’s
your dignity of labor. That is why you 
do the heavy work of the world for the 
smallest wage—because you are under- 
men. That is why you are herded and 
looted and despoiled; that is why you 
wear masks-----”
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of Canad«f i«i» ■ © Relation of Butter-fat to Butter.
“ Butter-fat "MATTRESS io; $1;t © \\ hy are the words 

used? W hat is the relative value of butter- 
fat to butter?

SiLook for the name woven in the Binding as on this advertise
ment. It's there for your protection. Ask your dealer for the 

Ostcrmvvr or write to us for the name of nearest agent
The Park hill Manufacturing Co.

Successors to Limited

The Alaska Feather and Down Co. Limited 
Mahers of Bedsteads and Bedding 48 

, Winnipeg MONTREAL Vancouver
^ J. -ALASKA ou on orticlu moans High Crade L.vry Parade. "

MMTERMOQR'^«<p)>>'OSTERMOOR

A blow upon the fare shot fire along 
my spine. My whole weight for an instant 
fell upon my wrists. Then, I was whipped 
with the slack of the rope, and with each 
lash the fire rose in my brain like the 
gushing of an oil-well. A voice reached 
saying :

"The stubborn beast will kill himself__
and then where’ll we be at? “

One lifted a candle to my fare as the 
sentence was uttered, and poked up mv 
eyelid roughly, f think he was frightened 
at what he saw. I repeat, much

s since i<Sii Subscriber.
1 « Ans.—The term butter-fat is used to 

designate the kind of fat secured from 
cow’s milk and from which butter is 
made. There are many osurces of securing 
fat, and e.ich kind has different properties. 
Butter is fat plus u percentage of moisture, 
salt and buttermilk, which is incorporated 
with the fat in the product known as 

Butter is supposed to he from 
SO to 84 per cent, butter-fat, the other 16 
or 20 per cent, is known as over-run.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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4 i Heifers Fail to Breed,
We are building our herd slowly as 

I conditions permit. Thus far we have 
I three very fine cows, one a heifer with 
I her first calf. Two heifers, 32 and 35 
I months old respectively, fail to get in calf. 
I They return regularly. We have used 
I an aged bull and a young one, but 
I with no results.

Ans.—Try the yeast treatment. It 
I consists of an ordinary two-cent yeast 
I cake made into a paste with a little 
I warm water. Allow this to remain 
I in a moderately warm place for 12 
I hours, then add one pint of£luke-warm, 
I freshly-boiled water,
I and allow to stand for another 12 hours. 
This should be prepared 24 hours be
fore the animal is expected to come in 
heat. Inject it into the vagina as 
soon as she appears in heat, and breed 
her just when she is going out of heat.

Line Fence.
A and B own property side by' side. 

A disputes line which has been guide 
for 20 years. A calls neighbor in and 
gets him to run a line without consent 
of B. Neighbor has no authority to 
run lines.

1. Can B cross line run by neighbor 
to remove timber.

2. What can the law do to neighbor 
for running this line without authority.

3. Where can a copy of Riot Act be 
secured?

Ans.—1, 2 and 3.—Legally a line that 
has stood for 20 years cannot be changed 
without consent of all interested parties. 
B has no right to remove timber not on 
his own property. If both parties 
consent to changing the line a surveyor 
should be called to make the change, 
A line run by an unauthorized person 
would not be recognized by law. Write 
to the Provincial Secretary's Office, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, for a 
copy of the Act.

k TO « « RING CtUftGt V•> APPOINTMENTM !
City, J\4tySw^JDc>0r

i

The greatest manufacturing Silversmiths in the 
British Empire are brought to your door through the 
medium of the Mappin & Webb Catalogues.

When your name is on our mailing list, you will receive 
new Catalogues as they are issued. With these to guide you, 
it will be a very easy matter to select everything you could 

z—v tvish for the table, for the home, for gifts and
\ \x for personal use, in Silverware, Jewellery and

p 1 k Precious Stones.
,4^ y) 1 Should you desire lo send anything of this nature 

l W/, to the Old Country, tee mill deliver the goods any-
’ ’ rnV / / inhere In England, Ireland or Scotland through our

London Stores, carriage paid. Moreover, full allowance 
mill be made In respect of Duly which will not be 
payable on English-made articles delivered tn the 
British Isles.

Mcy n>e have your name and address so that »e 
may send you our new Fall Catalogue ?

tJUated[ij
Subscriber.
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SIg
-VPure cane sugar very 

“FINE” granulation is 
best for all preserving.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The A ll-PurposeSiigar ”

Send us a red ball trade-mark for •
FREE book of Preserving Labels

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
Power Bldg. Montreal 63

:

Mappin &Webb
1 JTcanada limfted

353 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST, . MONTREAL 9fe. C. E. F. G.
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WATSON'S
Spring Needle Ribbed
UNDERWEAR
not only retains its 
good looks during 
its natural life, but 
it also renders that 
kind of service that 
induces the wearer 
to ask for it again.

THE WATSON 
MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY. LIMITED 
BRANTFORD. ONTARIO
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The Corn-stalk Fiddle.
-"Are prevalent in cold weather dm

■ «regular work and overfeed in- #8E
^8 duces both. A system tonic and

blood purifier, such as IHVKv A
I FLEMING'S TONIC fWilw*#'1 %

I HEAVE REMEDY Bftl ¥§^,-
will prevent these troubles and l$z/ \ \ JL

H when developed, with Fleming's HFfc J Wfiim 'l
■ Veterinary Healing Oil will tit Tj* A
■ quickly cure them. Per box, $1. )

I Fuller Information in C?Li***Y
I Fleming’» Vest Pocket

■ Veterinary Adviser i,
■ Write ua for a Free Copy vv-Ai" wWII

FLEMING BROS., Chemists ■ 
■_______ 75 Church SL. Toronto ■

■■■■■■■■■I

BY PAUL LAURENCE DUNBAR.

When the corn’s all cut and the bright I 
stalks shine

Like the burnished spears of a field of I 
gold ;

When the field-mice rich on the nubbins I 
dine

And the frost comes white and the I 
wind blows cold,

Then it’s heigho! fellow's, and hi-diddle-1 
diddle,

For the time is ripe for the corn-stalk I 
fiddle.

And you take a stalk that is straight and I 
long, I

With an expert eye to its worthy points; I 
And you think of the bubbling strains of I 

song I
That are bound between its pithy 

joints—
Then you cut out strings, with a bridge 

in the middle,
With a corn-stalk bow for a corn-stalk 

fiddle.

Then the strains that grow as you draw 
the bow

O’er the yielding strings with a practised 
hand !

And the music’s flow never loud but low 
Is the concert note of a fairy band.

BELLEVILLE CIDER & VINEGAR COMPANY I 0h- your .dai3ty SOn8S ar,e 3 mist>’
To the simple sweets of the corn-stalk

fiddle. ....
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Violins—Mandolins o\ps—the 
ranee— 
scornful 
icn the every home should have one

Send $2.00 to-day for Instrument 
on free trial

j
MThos. Claxton Limited

_____ Toronto

Cioer Apples Wanted
** prepafe^ .t0 pay highest cash prices for 

n^ap^-S- ln car l°ta- Farmers who have 
not sufhcient to make up a whole car 

themselves can arrange with their 
neighbors for joint shipments 

Write us if you have 
any to offer.

%
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Hamilton Ontario.

The Mutual Life "Salute your partners,” comes the call;
of Canada has paid in cash

$15,849,946
since its establishment.
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Footsteps lightly spurn the ground.
“Take your lady and balance down the 

middle ’’
To the merry strains of the corn-stalk 

fiddle.

So the night goes on and the dance is 
o’er,

And the merry girls are homeward gone ;
But I see it all in my sleep once more, 

And I dream till the very break of dawn
Of an impish dance on a red-hot griddle
To the screech and scrape of a corn-stalk 

fiddle.

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING
20th Century Piano IS 

Canada's Biggest Piano Value

SAVE $100
riteDepl IS for Catalogue T. which tells how.

London h^l0Ck"M,annin8 Pian<> Co.,
' street address necessary) Ontario
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Questions and Answers
Veterinary.i

The 1917 Ford Touring Car
THE old, reliable Ford Chassis—Stream line 
* effect—crown fenders—tapered hood—new 

radiator with increased cooling surface.

Crippled Pigs.
Two pigs about four months old be 

came apparently weak in their him! 
quarters. They had diffi ulty in rising 
I treated them and th y got better 
Now four in another pen are the 
way. same

W. H. II
Ans.—This crippling is due to high 

feeding and want of exercise. Puree 
each with 1 to 3 ozs. Epsom salts 
according to size, and follow up with 
1 to 3 grams nux vomica three times 
daily. Feed on milk, shorts and a little 
chopped oats with the hulls sifted out 
and allow a few hours’ 
daily.Chassis - $450 

Runabout 475 
Touring Car 495

f.o.b. Ford

run on grass 
V.Coupelet 

Town Car
$695 Diarrhoea in Calf.

Heifer calf born in March is poor 
and thin and does not feed well. She 
has had diarrhoea. She has been fed on 
a pail of scalded milk daily, grain and 
silage, and has run in orchard all 
summer. E. H. A.

Ans.—Keep her inside in a comfortable 
box stall. Do not scald the milk. 
Add to the milk or water given one- 
quarter of its bulk of lime water. Feed 
a little chopped oats with the hulk 
sifted out and bran, with a reasonable ' 
quantity of hay of good quality. Mix 
equal parts of powdered sulphate of 
iron, gentian, ginger, nux vomica and 
bicarbonate of soda, and give her a 
teaspoonful three times daily in 14 
pint of water as a drench.

Fatality in Lambs.
Late in July and early in August 

I lost over 20 lambs. They were pastur
ing alongside a spring creek, and they 
were all found dead alongside of the 
creek. The pasture was good, and 
they all looked well. The weather was 
very hot. I opened some and found 
nothing wrong. Would drinking too 
much of the cold water cause death?

W. T.
Ans.—We do not think that death was 

due either to the hot weather or too 
much water. It would have required 
a careful post mortem by an expert, 
and probably a microscopic examination 
of the blood to determine the cause.
The fact that the land upon which 
they were pasturing was probably 
inundated in the spring and that death 
was so sudden, indicates a suspicion 
of anthrax. We would advise the re
moval of the flock to high land, and 
if there be any more deaths the holding 
of a careful post morten by a veterin
arian, and, if he cannot find definite 
cause of death, the examination of , 
some of the blood by a bacteriologist. 
Great care must be exercised in holding 
post mortems if it be anthrax. The 
better plan is to cut off an ear, and the 
bacteriologist can get sufficient blood 
in it for the purpose. V

780
Sedan 890

, Ontario

Ford Motor Company of Canada,
Limited

Ford, Ontario v.

Assembly and Service Branches at St. John, N. B.; Montreal One • 
Toronto, Ont.; Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man.; Saskatoon’ 

Sask. ; Calgary, Alta. ; Vancouver, B. C.

Another
Money-
Saver

Your Farm Home Can Easily 
Have One of These Systems

ma'KSi.y Sedy C,erV » *"

Empire SystemWATER
SUPPLY

Empire Systems have been successfully
parts of 'thelaDo^n"on.y ^o^matter 
where you live w£ can send you an 
£“Pjre SyStem comP|ete, ready to Miscellaneous.fra

Silo Too Large
I have a wood silo 12 feet in diameter.OUTFIT CONSISTS OF

I farm only fifty acres and keep about 
15 head of cattle, mostly young stuff. 
I am troubled with the silage getting 
too hot in mild weather and freezing 
in cold weather. I am thinking of 
dividing my silo by putting in a plank 
division—the same way as we put 
boards in a bin in a granary, and feed
ing out one-half first. When feeding 
the second half removing the planks 
as 1 feed out. Do you think this plan 
will work satisfactorily? Where is the 
danger, if any? I would like to get 
your advice before I make the change.

P. R. H.

n white enamel bathtub, closet with tank 
lavatory with fittings, hot-water boiler 
for kitchen/'l-C

range, pneumatic pressure 
storage tank and system, all piping 
and fixtures necessary. Price of out
fit complete.

;

I $225
•:d(

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS y

mil give you full particulars and 
on a system suited to 
ments.

Twin-Screw Mail Steamer
prices 

your require-UST. JOHN (n.)
Don’t put up with the old, unhealthy 
inconvenient outdoor 
longer. Write us to-d iy■HALIFAX (n.s.)

Ans.—We have never heard of 
partition being put in, and the 
reason against it is, that as one 
is fed out the other will be exposed to 
the air. Unless tongued and grooved 
lumber is used there will be a consider
able loss. We have known feeders to 
use silage from only half the silo at a 
time. When they fed down several 
feet they used the other half. A small 
portion of the silage exposed decayed, 
but they claimed the loss was not great, • 
and for a small herd they preferred 
this method to scraping a thin layer 
off the entire surface. In feeding out 
the silage aim at keeping the outer 
edge low, possibly ten inches lower than 
the center. This lessens the trouble 
from silage freezing around the edge.

cesspool any
Wi&WEST INDIES m

Empire Mfg. Co., side[-AM P
Limited

East London, Ont.
ÊJtcf lient Accommodation for 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd Class Passengers

S»ec>*i F «civiTie.» fou Tourner» m
NEXT SAILING FROM HALIFAX

k.M.S.I*. "Caraquet”
I ***». Sopl- 22 ' 1U16

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.
I 57-59, Granville St., HALIFAX (v s )

3j I ow to me

Local TICKET AGENCIES

YOU CAN
MONTHLY

assure your
income

or assure yourself an income during 
your old age by means of an

FAMILY A
for lifeSEED WANTED

\Ve are buyers of AI.S1KE, RED CLOVER, 
ALFALFA, WHITE BLOSSOM, SWEET 
C I.OV ER, and 1 IMOTI1Y Seed. If ‘any to 
oiler send samples and we will quote you our 
best prive F.O.B your station. Write for particulars now 

the Farmer's Advocate.TODD & COOK Address:
!MPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO 
of Canada, Head Office: TORONTO

Seed Merchants Stouflfvllle, Ont.
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Coats you less than a third the 
price of a Leather Breast Strap and 
gives you greater strength where 
you need It.

Note the heavy steel slide that 
bears the strain and wear of the 
yoke ring—the strong, hard rope 
that ensures greater strength.

PER PAIR
I POST COMPLETE WITH 

PAID SNAPS AND SLIDES.
D 25 .vest of Fort William.)

Order a pair from your dealer, or 
If he doesn't stock them write us 
and we will see that you are sup
plied. j Get acquainted with Grif
fith's Specialties. You get more 
value for less money by using them. 
WRITE to-day for Booklet entitled 
"What's New for the Stable.”
.. G. L. GRIFFITH & SON,
68 Waterloo St„ - - Stratford.
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Questions and Answers,
Miscellaneous.
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About Crows.Pigs.
‘ months old be- 
< in, their hind' 
irhculty m rising, 
they got better' 
en are the same 

W. H. If 
is due to high 
exercise. Purge 

zs. Epsom salts, 
follow up with' 

mica three times 
horts and a little 
hulls sifted out, 

s run on grass

Nature’s Diary is very interesting. I 
have learned a lot from it. Please describe 
the love-making of the crow in spring. 
Does he bow his head? How long do the 
eggs take to hatch? and how long do the 
young stay in the nest? E. B.

Ans.—As far as I have observed, the 
has no particular mannerisms at

If
' ft

8§t|
if

i
¥crow

mating time. The eggs take about 14 
days to hatch, and the young are in the 
nest for about three weeks. If Mr. Brown 
has noticed any interesting features in 
regard to the love-making of the crow, I 
should be glad to hear of them.

»
By -!» ft!;

if

What engine shall 
I buy?

A. B. K.V. Cutting Corn.Calf.
March is poor 
feed well. She 
has been fed on 
daily, grain and 
in orchard all 

E. H. A. 
in a comfortable 

cald the milk, 
rater given one- 
me water. Feed 
with the hulk 

ith a reasonable 
•d quality. Mix 
red sulphate of 
iu vomica and 
in give her a 
:s daily in Î4 
nch.

Is there anything gained by dividing a 
corn field before cutting (i.e., by cutting 
roads through it for the binder)? If so, 
will you explain fully, and oblige,

I. W. J.
Ans.—In some cases, yes. It is some

times considered more satisfactory cutting 
in long strips in a field that is nearly 
square, so that all the turning does not 
come at the last. Then, too, it is well to 
divide a field where the corn is sown in 
drills, as the binder does a little better 
work. Dividing sometimes helps where 
corn is lodged. Where the corn is in rows 
each way and the field is rectangular in 
shape there is little to gain by dividing, 
provided the stalks stand up well.

8 *!;
?:You say: “Here are a dozen different makes and 

all well spoken of. I hardly know which one to buy.”
Well, anyone of them will probably save you 

a lot of work and be a good investment, but if 
you select a

IS
litIIgill
a;>»

Ilf 1

milb
!i;v. Cream Test.

I "am selling cream to a creamery and 
my test is 30 per cent, butter-fat. I 
suppose this means 35 lbs. butter in 
100 lbs. of cream as it is sent to the 
creamery. Am I correct in thinking 
this, and is the remaining 65 lbs. skim- 
milk? What is the best test for 
to have so as not to send more milk 
away than necessary?

Ans.—A 30-per-cent, test indicates 
that there are 30 pounds of butter-fat 
in 100 pounds of cream. In making 
butter a certain portion of moisture 
and milk, together with salt, is in
corporated with the fat. It is generally 
considered that there will be onc-sixth 
more butter than butter-fat, therefore, 
you are correct in your contention. 
The remainder is milk. If the separator 
is fixed to skim too rich a cream there 
is danger of it not skimming clean. 
From 35 to 40 per cent, cream proves 
very satisfactory. It is doubtful if it 
is advisable to aim at having it 
much higher than 40 per cent.
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7'It starts without crankin 1 I!
I ™it will do all the work that any other gasoline engine 

will do—and it has some special features that 
Canadian farmers will especially appreciate.

For example, it is a very strong engine, the 6 
h.-p. Renfrew Standard being almost as large as the 
average 8 h.-p. engine. Canadian farming 
ditions require a rugged, powerful engine, and the 
Renfrew Standard fills the bill.

::me
lli IlfH. M. If §cause

I :• < ’ jt

m Icon-

ilpic

iThe Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
II11

—

Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONT. AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

test if fl

fFacts To Know 
When Buying 

Cross-Cut Saws
Bulletin on Soil Fertility.

In Bulletin 27, issued by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, many phases 
ot soil fertility are discussed by Dr. Frank 
t. Shutt, the Dominion Chemist. The 
sou is the foundation not only of agri- 
culture, but of the Nation’s welfare; 
therefore every effort should be made to 
maintam and, if possible, increase the 
ertility of Canada’s farms. In the past 

there has been a great waste of plant 
ood. Farming in some sections has been 
ikened to mining the soil, but the time 

has come when the change from extensive 
to more intensive methods of farming is 
Decoming necessary. It may be more 
profitable to work the small farm well 
than to spread one’s efforts over a large 
area. Dr. Shutt explains minutely the 
Properties necessary treatment and appli
cation of farm-yard manure, and a table 
is printed giving the approximate average

mposmon of manure from various 
ammais. Important facts shown in this 
.far" ar.c fhat where manure is not at 

nee utilized by being put into the soil 
°v , n .to,tho sod, one-third of its initial 
th„ f,s !osf- lf manure must be piled, 
anrl SS 15 t s,8 "hen it is kept compact 
nilr,MrOI,‘ï"'i fronl rain- than if it is 
P led loosely in unprotected places. The
of of yitrious fertilizers and methods 
o applet !°n are described The growth
of nlT,1r "1,ine'1 bV th? minimum amount 
a it,,? b,0(l m the soil. For this reason 
*f™y sh»"M be made of the soil in 
order to determine 
before a 
* minimum
knott,')U"CV!1 nlay help solve several 
the f7r p™ ’,0ms in regard to handling 
the P,?ki t0 "terease the profits. Write 

Depar,mrat of

m rit
i

V The name '‘Simonds Crescent Ground,” on a cross-cut saw means that 
the saw will cut 10 per cent, more timber, same time and labor being con
sumed, than any other brand of saw made to-day. This we guarantee.

This is a broad statement, but one which we stand behind.
No saw has yet been returned owing to its having failed to fulfil the 

above guarantee.
The advantage of the Crescent Grinding in Simonds Cross-Cut Saws, 

is that it prevents binding in the kerf, and enables the operator to push 
well as pull the saw—points experienced sawyers appreciate.

Simonds Steel is the only steel which we are sure will take a temper to 
hold a cutting edge longer than the ordinary saw.

The illustration shows a Simonds Cross-Cut Saw, No. 326, with a hollow 
back instead of a straight back.

When you buy a saw it will pay you to get a Manufacturer's Brand 
Saw. with the name Simonds” on the blade, at about the same price as 
you will pay for a low-grade Special Saw.

Ask your denier for the Simonds Cross-Cut Saw, and write 
direct to the factory for further particulars.
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SIMONDS CANADA SAW COMPANY, LIMITED 
Montreal, Que.

5 8
Vancouver, B.C.

Always buy a saw with a sharp cutting edge—not a soft saw—because the former lasts longer and keeps Its edge better
St. John, N.B. Ill": ilF
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Does tho work of 60 men 
In one day—Every farmer 
needs one—Pays for itself 
by its first day's work.

Send 
to-day 
for par
ticulars

Preston Car & Coach Co. Limitedfeeders to AGRICULTURAL LlviE 1855Onvpr St. Pr*»e»f
From the celebrated Beachville Quarries. Highest testing and purest lime in Canada. Why 
pay $20 to $35 per ton for your fall wheat fertilizer when we can give Ontario farmers the 
highest testing Phosphate and Lime ingredients to make two tons for $20, analyzing 14.87*7 
Phosphoric Acid and 50% Lime? Progressive farmers by thousands are using these high-grade 
materials for profitable, permanent eqricultun*. No high-priced soil stimulants for them. Our 
traveller will call if you are interested. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

what it requires 
maximum crop is produced at 

expenditure of fertilizer.
CREAM WANTED

Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London - Ontario

: a
THE HENDERSON FARMERS’ LIME & PHOSPHATE CO., Woodstock, Ont.

When Writing Please Mention this PaperIt is free for theasking

(LB

Thousands send their yearly catch to us. After trying 
many others, they stay with us. Why experiment? Why. 
run the risk of losing money another year? Send your furs 
where you are sure of fair treatment. No deductions for 
commissions or transportation. Highest prices paid be
cause of established outlet in manufacturing centers. Fair 
grading. Prompt returns. We submit offer lf requested. 
Write for our price list, showing exactly what you will get 
for furs. This will put you on our mailing list. We keep you 
informed so no one can mislead you about market prices.

Becker Bros. & Co. Sgfc

>d'-'Sz

ssgisailllll

Other Features
Dual Ignition.—The Renfrew 

Standard has two separate ignition 
systems: 1. Batteries. 2. High ten
sion magneto.

Starts without cranking.—Any
boy or girl from 10 years up can start 
and operate it.

Fly ball governor.—A governor of 
the steam engine type that permits 
the engine to be as closely regulated 
as a steam engine.

Carburetor.—This is one of the 
features that count in the long run, be
cause it is a remarkably economical 
carburetor and operates the engine on 
a small amount of gasoline.

Bearing.—Large bearings provided 
with an adjustment to take up

Frame.—Frame and cylinder cast 
in one, insuring perfect alignment.

Commutator.—Made of bronze.
Piston.—Made of semi-steel with 

piston rings ground so that they do 
not vary one-thousandth part of an 
inch in size.

Balance. — So perfectly balanced 
that the engine does not creep if not 
anchored.

Pulley. — Lever type of friction 
clutch pulley provided free with en
gines of 6 h.-p. and upwards.

Guarantee.—A strong, fair and 
squareguarantee that safeguards every 
purchaser.

Sizes.—lyi h.-p. to 60 h.-p. Sta
tionary, portable and semi-portable.

Catalogue FREE. Write for it. 
It shows the line, in detail and gives 
complete information.

wear.

We also have a full line of Ensilage 
Cutters, Grain Grinders, Saw 
Frames, etc.

«
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Keeping a Tight Rein on 
Forest Fires.

s * Horse Owners! Use
OOXBAXTLT’8

Caustic 
Balsam Si'll How does the Permit Plan of controlling 

settlers’ fires work in other provinces and 
states? This question has assumed 
public interest since the disastrous conse
quences of uncontrolled settlers’ fires in 
Northern Ontario in July and August.

“After a careful study of the question,” 
writes Hon. Jules Allard, Minister of 
Lands and Forests for Quebec, “we came 
to the conclusion that the most efficient 
means of protecting the forests from 
damage caused by settlers’ fires, at the 
same time fostering the agricultural de- 

* I velopment of the Province, was the 
I I Permit System.

“This year there must have been over 
12,500 permits granted. There has been 
I no damage caused by fire for clearing I purposes made in virtue of these permits.”I The President of the St. Maurice Forest I Protective Association of Quebec, patrol- I ling 12,000 square miles of forested and I partly settled country, states under date 
I August 31, 1916:

“We have been so successful under the 
I Permit System that we would under no 
I circumstances go back to the old way 
I of handling fires. The settlers have co- 
I operated with us in every way, and their 
I satisfaction is universal. So far, we have 
I not had a single fire caused by a settler,
I a most unusual and satisfactory record.”

What says the Chief Forester of the 
I highly organized Western Forestry and 
I Conservation Association, Portland, Ore?: I 
I “In our Pacific Northwestern States, the I 
I burning permit is as accepted a part of I 
I fire prevention as patrol or fire fighting. I 
I None considers abandoning it. Last year, I 
I in the State of Washington alone, nearly I 
I 13,000 burning permits were issued, and I 
I under them 118,000 acres were burned I 
I over. The Permit is an absolute essential I 

of any serious attempt to reduce fire in a I 
developing forest region.

And this is British Columbia’s testi
mony: “From experience gained in
British Columbia, the unqualified state-1 
ment is made that unless brush burning I 
is controlled by means of permits, no real I 
fire protection is possible in a timbered I 
country.”

i
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The safest. Beet BLISTER ever need. Takes 

the place of all ltnaments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Benches or Blemishes from Hones

Bvarr bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price Sl.BO per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with fall directions for 
Its nee. Bead for descriptive circulars. 
tbj^JJJgWIJllamjlV^jron^lnt
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For the Cream of the Day
f I 'WO A. M.—inky dark 
J. —that’s when Big Ben

1 Vm

1, $8

a9 ? ;., Try Big Ben yourself a little earlier. See 
how he’l 1 bring you the cream of the day- 
rich morning hours that start you right 
and stretch out till night with minutes 
aplenty for every task. And you'll take 

Out of bed like a boy going up his tunc and smile through the day. 

fishing — nudges Big Ben to a 
hush—takes up the tune as he 
whistles to work.

You’ve heard that patter of nimble 
feet—the clink of bottles in the wire tray— 
the rattle of boxes, of cans and ice—the 
giddap—the wheels—the merry tune—all 
unmindful of the world at sleep. You’ve 
wondered.

55 &
! h

starts the milkman’s day.

Big Ben is six times factory tested. At 
your dealer’s, #2.50 in the States, $3.00 
in Canada. Sent prepaid on receipt of 
price if your dealer doesn’t stock him.

Stops Bleeding at once.
Removes all 

Inflammation.
Prevents Blood 

Poisoning.
A Speedy Cure for 

Thrush.
For Salt Everywhere.

Free Sample on Request.

DOUGLAS fc COMPANY MNFR3,
atmuuo

Westclox folk build more than three 
million alarms a year—and build them 
well. All wheels are assembled by a special 
process — patented, of course. Result— 
accuracy, less friction, long life.

at
Western Clock Co. Makers of IVestclox

Other Westclox: Pocket Pen. Baby Ben. America. Bingo. Sleep-Meter. Lookout. Ironclad.

U Salic, III., U. S. A.

m*mu

is

Knoll Washing Machine^■11111 LAMENESS
For over 20 Years we’ve given a Signed Contract 
Bond to return money if Save-The-Horse 
REMEDY falls on Ringbone—Thoropin—SPAVIN 
or ANY Shoulder. Knee, Ankle .Hoof or Tendon 
Disease.

This FREE 96-page Save-The-Horee BOOK is 
a mind settler on 58 forma of LAMENESS.

This BOOK, Sample Contract and ADVICE 
—ALL FREE (to Horse Owners and Managers). 
Address- TROY CHEMICAL CO., 145 Van 
Horn ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Druggists Everywhere Sell Save-The-Horse 
CONTRACT or we send by Parcel Post.

k

VÉ

'I V■ The old tried and trusty friend .that per
forms the operation of the human hands.

No wear or tear on the clothes.

The ease and speed 
with which these ma
chines operate recom
mend them.

Write for catalogue 
and price.

&
Fr
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Distribution of Seed Grain 
and Potatoes.

Cc
Lo
tol

toEditor The Farmers’ Advocate:

By instructions of the Hon. Minister of 
Agriculture a distribution of superior 
sorts of grain and potatoes will be made 
during the coming winter and spring to 
Canadian farmers. The samples for 
general distribution will consist of spring 
wheat (about 5 lbs.),
(about 4 lbs.),
lbs.), and field peas (about 5 lbs.).
These will be sent out from Ottawa.
A distribution of potatoes in samples of 
about 3 lbs. will be carried on from several 
of the experimental farms, the Central 
Farm at Ottawa supplying only the pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec. All 
samples will be sent free by mail.

Only one sample of grain and one of 
potatoes can be sent to each farm. As 
the supply of seed is limited, farmers are
advised to apply early Requests received 1 , ... .,, , ——-------- ■---------- , .,.
after the end of December will probably VilV G6Sdâl t S VXe .I snl1 lclt sonle exceptionally good drafty stallions, 
be too late. . ranging in age from one to eight years, prizewinners, including

Anyone desiring a sample should write I chamPlonsi also “'-foal mares and fillies. There is a horse boom coming. Buy now.
(post free) to the Dominion Cerealist, | ______________________ SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.___ _
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, for an appli
cation blank.
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Easy Baling / An1 p!

■; Leverage does
the work, quick, smooth^^ 
running, low up-keep cost. 
I?T«pp New catalog and 
a 1 economy records.
Write for copy today. - , -*fe

Admiral flay Press Co.
Box f Kansas City, Ms.

white oats 
barley (about 5ili

?1
*

is■ i
! ManufacturaiMESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (late 

Hickman & Scruby), Court Lodge, Eger ton, 
Kent, England. Exporters of

te-
* byji-i

B r: i PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK The SCHULTZ BROS. CO., Ltd., Brantford. Ont.iI I :
of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses, 
Beef and Dairy breeds of cattle. Show and Field 
Sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import, prospects 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

h |m
I,;'m s

were neverII : •: s,!B ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM tP gn ,9. I.. Two imported ( lydesdale Stallions
I Ul VU16 ran8'nK >n price from $500 to $1,200. on easy terms.

horses \\ arranted sound and sure, good workersand quiet to handle

one French coach and two Hackney* 
All are showAngus, Southdown*, Collies J. H. C.RISDAI E,

Director, Dominion Experimental Farms.:?m the
HENRY M. DOUGEAS, ELMVALE, ONTARIO:r : thre

fourij Special this month

Southdown Prize Rams
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4,London,Ont.

'
ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDSThe Dominion Shorthorn 

Herd Book.
Bo:

Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Oehawa, Ontario GlL. O. Clifford; BEAVER HILL ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
ANI) OXFORD DOWN SHEEP Bulls from seven 
to nineteen months old. Females all ages Shearling 
ewes, ewe and ram lambs.

Alex. McKinney, R.R. No.l, Erin, Ont.

Volume 32 of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Herd Book is off the press, and through 
the courtesy of John W. Brapt, Account
ant National l ive Stock Records, a copy | sood farmer’s bulls of the right kind and breeding. Write your 
has been received at this office. It con
tains pedigrees of bulls numbering from 
97,425 to 103,034, and of cows from 
111,150 to 116,714. This large volume of 
over seven hundred pages, with a total 
of 11,175 pedigrees, received at the 

Record office from January 1
to. December 31, 1915, and also the] of high-class, fashionably-bred Scotch Shorthorns in calf to Sittyton Sultan’s Dale,
minutes of the last Annual Meeting of I /won(la,c. dam by Whitehall Sultan is of interest, come and examine my offering, 
the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As-1 A. J. HOWDEN, cotpmbii^. f'NT. M--rtie. C.P.R.. Brroklln. G.T.R-

sociatinn, should be in the hands of every 
Shorthorn breeder. Address any com
munication to Accountant, National Live 
Stock Records, Ottawa.

Woodhotme Shorthorns LarFor Sale—a m mber of yearling and 
two-\ ear-old heifers, the two year-okW 
are bred a short time, and a number « 

wants.
_________G M, FORSYTH. Claremont. Ontario
S pvei ! < tiering—8itt\ ton Favorite, one of the beet 
individuals and stock bi Ils we know of. Also youal 
bulls and females bred to limp.) Loyal Scot and 

your wants. We can suit you in merit, breeding and price.
Moffat. Ont.

L '

I : frot
exti

Balmedie ^aird,wû^nh*TâS'1hrfe<ihifhc
I have shovx-ring quality bulls 

from !0 to 24 months of age; also choice 1 and 
3-year-old heifers.

you
champion steers worPleasant Valley Shorthorns Ste

1854I B. BROADFOOT. Fergus. Ont. Sittyton Favorite. Write 
GEO. AMOS & SONS, 

ROYAL 
BREEDING

Moffat, 11 miles east of Guelph, C.PJLAberdeen-AtlÛUS Cattle. Several choice
° young bulls from the 

Imported sire “i'radamere" for sale. Annlv
A. D1NSMORE. Manager, "Grape Grange" 

Farm. (Tarkesburg, Ont.
________1 14 miles from Thornhury. G.T.R.

We
thret
your
cellei
price
Mis,

HIGH ( LASS 
TYPE

Mina-bred son of
SCOTCH SHOR1 HORNSNational

:Aberdeen-Angus Shorthorns and Shropshires T. L. Mercer, Martiale, Oat
With 125 head to select from, we can supply young cows in calf, heifers from calves up and young 
Dims trom y to 18 months of age, richly bred and well fleshed. In Shropshires we have a large number 
It ram and ewe lambs, by a Toronto 1st prize ram; high-class lot.

Sh
2 young bulls fit tur service. Write for particulars.
Blue & Eberla,

youn
RightR. 1, Muirkirk, Ont.i Thoi
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Ifli I England’s Live-stock Im- 
I I provement Scheme.
I I Editor The Farmer’s Advocate:

I I England s subsidized live-stock im- 
I I Provement scheme, formed and 
I I chiefly to educate farmers who are slow 
I at realizing the value of pedigree stock, 
I I is forging ahead and with a real will. As 

I I hint, the fundamental idea of this 
I scheme is to educate farmers up to realizing 

! the vaIue of using good, sound pedigree 
bulls, stallions, and boars instead of the 

I nondescript and unsound sires, the chief 
claims for recognition of which have often 

I I hee" the low fees at which their services 
I could be obtained. The Annual Report 

tor the year, April 1st, 1915, to March 
I 31st, 1916, is full of hope. Many years 

must, however, elapse before the objects 
I of the scheme are likely to be secured, as 
I farmers will not be convinced, except by 

practical results, that it is a paying 
I proposition and commercially sound to 
I use high-class sires, whose service fees are 
I double or even five times as much as 
those that they have been in the habit 
of paying in the past. When farmers who 
are members of the now existing bull,

I hoar, or heavy horse societies find that 
their young stock mature earlier and 
grow into more money *han those got by 
nondescript sires, then, and not till then, 
will the benefits of the scheme be fully 

I realized and valued.
No part of the live-stock scheme has 

I been more, keenly taken up and appreci- 
I ated than the bull section. The number 
I of applications for grants has considerably 
I exceeded in some provinces the number of
I grants available, and therefore the oppor-
II unity has been taken to exercise careful 
discrimination in the selection of societies

I and sires. There has been also a gradual 
I weeding out of sires which were not con- 
I sidered to be up to standard. The number I 
I of bulls located at the close of the

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■'■■■■■■a
SU-Y«»r-01d Apple Trees

Milking At Low Gist IAll the Cream—
V t any speed. 

That’s a feature to 
be found in only one 
make of separator,

One man can milk and strip 30 cows pe 
with a Sharpies Milker. Equipment will 
pay for itself inside of a year. The

rhour ■
T.‘

run

Pleated with C.i 
_______Stamping

:.L.
SHARPIES MILKER Fthe I rIs-SHARPIES means purer milk—from teats 
to sealed silver bucket through 
rubber tubes—no stable dust 
or air can reach it Patented 
“Upward Squeeze” means 
healthy teats. Now used on 
over 300,000 cows. Write for 
free book : “Dairying for Dol- ^ 
lars without Drudgery.”
We also make a splendid line 
of Gasoline Engines : 2Vz to 9 horse

■ 1Better Trees— 
More Fruit

Il iCream separator : V■
Gets perfectly even 
cream, every time. No 
discs — easy to clean. 
Low supply tank—easy 
to fill. Write for free 
book: “Velvet" for 
Dairymen. Address 
Department 78.

■M 
/ » IS

Plant your trees with C.X. 
L. Stumping Powder—they 
will grow faster, crop earlier, 
be healthier end produce more profite.

■
"-><<* ■

C.X.L.
Stumping Powder power. rifThe Sharpies Separator Co.

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
111!Toronto, Canadabreaks up the tab-soil and lets the 

roots get all fertility they need.
Use C. X. L. Stamping for 

ditching, sob-soiling and grading. 
Safe as gon powder.

There is big money in agricultural 
blasting. Write for proposition. 
Send for our Free Booklet “Farming 
with Dynamite**.
Canadian Explosives, 

Limited

■ ■■■■■
|f
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>“ * Transportation 
Building, Montreal. 

Western Office. 
Victoria. BX. 6
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&Six«Toar*01d Apple Trees

II IIPAINTAgainst the 
sun’s rayi

Spade Planted —and under 
wear and tear

HI if:’ if
1 l^M*mt year

1915-16 was 633, of which 605 were pro
vided by 489 societies, and the remainder 
by 28 individual owners. Of these bulls,
461 were located in England, and 172 in 
Wales. The number of bulls actually 

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Postmaster I purchased and owned by societies was 73,
General, will he received at Ottawa until noon, on I the other 532 being hired by societies 
vSranc^1!!! Se?“mlMr' i1916, for the con: I from bull-owners. The popularity of the
StKuSÆu^Æ Shorthorn is evidenced by the fact that,
London No. 7 Rural Route, from the 1st of Oc- I of the 633 bulls subsidized, 425 are of 
t0pr?n!'ZFnn, , . . . . . , . that breed. The other breeds are Here-1
to'amtHtlons oFproposecTcontract'ma^bV'seen* ford- 70^ Lincoln Red, 47: Welsh Black,

blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the I 35; Devon, 34; South Devon, 15; A her-
l,Pot°^cnedIL°^r.XL?„tdomd * deen-Angus 5; one jersey and one 

Post Office Department. Canada. Mail Service I Guernsey. The Shorthorn also showed 
Branch. Ottawa. i ith August, 1916. G. C. I the highest average price with £41. 

erson. Superintendent. I Lincoln Reds and Herefords averaged
I approximately £40, Devons £39, and I 
Welsh Blacks £28. The average price of I 

I all the subsidized hulls was approximately I 
I £40. The service fees of these bulls varied I 
I from 2s. 6d. to 7s. 6d. At the former figure I 
267 bulls were serving; a charge of 3s. I 

I was made in respect of 100 bulls, and one I 
of 5s. for 134 bulls.

I It is too early to estimate the general I 
I effect of the provision of good bulls. I 
I Instances have been reported of farmers I 
I buying pedigree cows now that good sires I 
I are available to serve them, and at a I 
I recent sale of a prominent pedigree herd I 
of Shorthorns, sixteen animals (two bulls I 
eleven cows, and three calves) were I 
purchased by members of subsidized I 
societies who, in the opinion of the live-1 
stock officer in the district, would have I 

! been unlikely to attend the sale if the I 
live-stock scheme had not been in exis-1 
tence. Other indirect and beneficial I 
results of the operation of the scheme I 
may be noted. In some districts where I 
Bull Societies exist, farmers, who have I 
been for years in the habit of keeping I 
indifferent sires, are now buying good 
pedigree ones, as they do not like to keep I 
bulls which are inferior to those which I 
their smaller neighbors are now using.

Breeders of pedigree cattle are beginning I 
to realize that the live-stock scheme is I 
creating an additional home market for I 
pedigree stock, and they may be relied I 
on to cater for it.

There were 193 boars subsidized in 
1915-16, being an increase of eighty-six I 
on the number located in the previous I 
year. The progress here for the year I 
under review is not altogether un sat is-1 
factory when the difficulties of forming 
societies are taken into account and 
allowance is made for war conditions.
In some provinces there is apparently
little demand for good boars, and great I R A ITT A CUAl) TllADMC r-l to select from.
difficulty is experienced in persuading U A AL «AN V SOUK I HUKNd ^ th?d^
small pig-breeders to form societies to I purpose strain. All sired by choice bulls and registered and offered at prices to live and let live,
take advantage of the offer of the £3 | JOHN ELDER & SONS,

—this paint lasts, and lasts, and lasts
Ramsay s Paints are honest goods—made of honest materials by honest
painstaking methods. Each finish will honestly meet the requirements for which it 
is designed. You may be sure when you buy them for your own use that they wfll 

the service you know you ought to get, '
Write for interesting paint literature. ($)

MAIL CONTRACT 111 1
Mlrim iS -■ 1

give you
Courteous service from local agent.

A. RAMSAY & SON CO. (Established 1842) MONTREAL, Que. hr
BRANCHES AT TORONTO AND VANCOUVER

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

Escana Farm Shorthorns
!

Hi|I
■ - fl-

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
MITCHELL BROS.

Cotten-Seed Meal
r ,. ^ w „ Burlington, P.O., Ont.
Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm i mile from Burlington Jet.GOOD-LUCK BRAND

iCalf Meal, Oil Cake Meal, 
Flax Seed, Distillers’ Dried Grains, 
Gluten Meal, Brewers’ Dried Grains, 
Bran, EüîSlisseiiherd in the land. They will be priced so that you can afford to buy, if you will tell me what vou 

want. Our business has been established 79 years, and still It grows There Is a reason
ROBERT MILLER, StouflVllle. Ont

:

fl II uShorts, Poultry Feeds. • v 111PH bIWrite for prices. ü

Spruce Glen ShorthornsCrampsey & Kelly When in want of Shorthorns visit our' 
herd. We have 70 head to select

bjgSjS^tthkk.1mX/ MePh^oi™*'Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.

Spring Valley Shorthorns Herd headed by the two 
great breeding bulls,

(imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex. Ringleader
Kyle Bros., Drum bo, Ont. Phone and telegraph, via Ayr.FOR PRIVATE SALE

^est ,s^ra*ns. rich in color and quality. 
fouTy^ung b!,llCalVeS 3t f0°t: ten heifers in ca,f; Canada’s Grand Champion Shorthorns of 1914-1915

A. H. CROZIER, are headed by the great “Gainford Marquia" Imp.
ELORA. ONT.,

Write your wants.Box 16, Meadowvale Ont. J. A. WATT, G.T.R. A C.P.R.

Glenfiyle Shorthorns GLENGOW SHORTHORNS4 p K a v. AND cotswolds
Pure Scotch m breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season'» 
Xlm mm^nïewe^amb0, of firs°t qua™"^' b'8 me”°W fe"0WS and bred ln the PurPk- 

Wm.Smith & Son.Columbus.Ont. Myrtle, C.P.R.. Brooklin, G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.

Large selections in females all ages, bred 
rom the best dual-purpose families. One 
xtra choice fifteen-months bull, some 

ones coming on. Priced well 
W0I*th the money
^gwart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

SHr>D™!?„V,d6e Stock Farm 1916 
We h=™°RTHrORNS AND LEICESTERS 
three a. n?-w r sa^‘ one 2-shear Leicester ram. 
youn„ and,14 ram lambs. Also a few
cellent n,miund <>wf lambs. All these are of ex- 
priced S' ?nd choice breeding, and will be 
Miss Hi„dirateL" tome and see our flock.,Rarl°"e hmlth. Clandeboye. R. R. 1 

-----* rossing one mile east of farm.__________
^northorrm Males, females, one good 
younger tbroo r , red buH 16 months, five 
Right dnoi ree frestl cows. calves by side, heiiers. 

aual-purpose breed and kind.
«mas Graham, Port Perry, R.R. 3, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns, Yorkshires, and Oxford Downs
0lVon7nrth ornS ari5 0^.the.m0^t noted Scotch families and the Scotch (imp).bulls,Joy of Morning (imp). 
Two choTcé ^ ‘n S"CCeSSi°n'
Erin Station. C. P. R. L.-D. Phone Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, R. R.

Imported Shorthorns Our recent importation of thirty head has arrived at 
our farms. YVe have imported cows with calves at foot, 

. „ , . „ , , . . imported heiiers that are in calf, imported yearling
bulls and bull calves, also home-bred females and bulls. We are pleased to have visitors and will 
meet trains at Burlington Jet. at any time, if notified.
J. A. & H. M PETTIT. FREEMAN. ONTARIO

20 breeding cows and as
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lTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1592 Founded 1! Se

grants for the provision of boars. In two 
or three pro\ inces, however, this part of 
the scheme is fully appreciated, and the 
grants are much sought after and taken

1 iBPSave a Team During 
Harvest — Rnn Your 
Binder with 2 horses and a Edup.

IOf the 193 boars located, ninety-one 
were Large Whites, forty-three Large 
Blacks, eighteen Gloucestershire Old

D„u__.. . . ... ... |i Spots, fifteen Berkshires, fourteen Middlfe
t$Cttcr than 4 horses without the I I Whites, ten of the Lincoln Guriy Coated 
engine. Team simply draws ma- I breed, and two Large White Ulster, and
Chine. Engine does all operating. I I the average price was £7 12s. 6d. per pig.
Sickle never Stops When bull Wheel I [The service fees varied from 5s. down to 

skids. Easily I Is,; the. most popular fee was 2s. 6d.
attach prltnanv I M "e ,ns*stence of the Board in refusing

*■■■■■ hinder * ill*0 make grants in respect of non-pedigree 
1 uuiuer. 1-cycle I boars has resulted, we feel sure, in the 

™ * ■ establishment of herd books for two
well-known breeds of pigs, the Gloucester 
Old Spots and the Cumberland, which 

to be found chiefly in the counties 
! I from which they take their names and 
j I in counties adjoining them. The value of 

I pigs of these breeds will be enhanced 
I when entered in herd books, and the 
I demand for them is likely to be increased.
I Things are going ahead in heavy horse 

► I breeding, the number of societies oper- 
I ating in 1915 being eighty-eight, with 
I ninety-seven stallions, as compared with 
I sixty-five societies and seventy-two stal- 
I lions in 1914; and sixty-two of the eighty- 
I eight societies have been formed since the 
scheme was initiated in 1914. The number 

I of mares served by the ninety-seven 
I subsidized stallions was 9,122, an average 
I of ninety-four mares per horse. Assisted 
I nominations—that is to say, payments 
I not exceeding half the normal service 

were made by the Board in respect 
of 2,430 of these mares, which belonged 
to farmers whose holdings did not exceed 
100 acres. The average hiring fee paid 
for these stallions was £241, and the 
average service fee approximately £2 10s. 
It is good to be told that the scheme has I 
already done much to educate mare- 
owners to the advantage of combining in 
order to secure a stallion that is certified 
sound, is well-bred, and of good make 
and shape. The provision of subsidized 
stallions, and the scheme under which 
stallions are registered as sound by the 
Board, are reducing the number of unsound 
tramp stallions, and in course of time 
should drive them off the road. Farmers 
are realizing more than they did formerly 
the advantages of using sound sires, and 
they now hesitate to use a stallion unless 
certified sound.

Cushman Engine! rea
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Go to Market 
in !4 the Time

doir7 abo
to g
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the

Weighs Only 167 pounds
Æ Quickly detached lor any other farm 

M Power work. Delivers full 4 H. P. Speed 
m Changed while running. Has patented 
m clutch pulley with sprocket for chain drive
■ to double sprocket on binder. Schebler 
| Çarp,u^tor- Also 2-cylinder 6-H. P. up to

■ 20-H. P. heavy duty, light weight specialty 
K “o engines. State size wanted.

UU*HXA1T MOTOK WOEX * OP can ADA. Ltd. 
t83 Princess St., Winnipeg, Canada

a g
righThink of the pitiful waste of time spent 

in going to market and back—if it is a 
ten-mile drive it takes you probably two 
hours each way. And you could do it in 
half an hour or less if you had a FOX 
Trailer for your car.
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The Auto Trailer has proved so successful in the 
United States that thousands of them have been 
sold in the last few months. This splendid utility 

the FOX Trailer—can be attached to any make 
of car. It causes no injury to the car—no incon
venience to drive. Built like an automobile, with 
steel chassis, steel axle, ball-bearing wheels, inter
changeable with Ford wheels, solid Dunlop tires, 
guaranteed for 10,000 miles. Size of body, 6 ft. x 4 
ft. Write for descriptive catalogue.

If you have a

STEEL TRUSS BARN■
Ask Your Local Automobile or 
Implement Dealer, or write : I, you won't be afraid ofI recipe

somel
This
ding’

Fox Brothers & Co., Limited
_____________WINDSOR, ONTARIO

LIGHTNING1
It is fire-proof, durable and 

ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd.
Preston, Ont.

^siroomy.

King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940 as we
Still, however many prizes a stallion 

may win in the show-ring, the qualifica
tion which mostly concerns the

is that of foal-getting, and it is on 
this most important point that the Board 
endeavor to obtain information in regard 
to the stallions recommended for grants. 
Considerable difficulty, however, has been 
experienced in getting accurate foal re
turns, and, though the secretaries of the 
societies take active steps to secure the 
particulars desired in regard to subsidized 
sires, they often fail to do so because 
owners will not take the trouble to reply 
to the inquiries made. Mare-owners often 
fail to realize their responsibility in the 
matter, and appear to forget that the 
information is being collected for their 
benefit, as no grant is made in favor of 
a stallion—however good a show-horse 
he may be—if his foaling record over a 
period of two consecutive years is a bad 

Payment by results, the system 
which to a great extent is followed in 
Scotland and the North of England, has 
much to commend it.

The ultimate success of the milk- 
recording scheme must depend on the 
commercial advantage to be obtained 
from it, and it Is satisfactory to learn that 
a member of a milk-recording society, 
who disposed of his herd in November, 
estimated that the possession of the milk- 
record certificates for his cows, which had 
been issued by the Board and which were 
handed round at the sale, had the direct 
result of increasing the prices made by 
quite £200 over what would have been 
pa.d for his cows il they had not been 
sold with the Board’s certificates. Several 
other cases

was
seeing\\7k have for sale a few sons of the above bull, ready for service, and whose dams are large.

nïyîuo Here 13 an opportunity to get the blood of KING SEGIS and
XING OI THE PONTIACS at reasonable prices. Correspondence solicited.

Queens ton,
Ontario

- Montreal, Que. mare- prepa 
and nowner

11
1

Also Berkshire 
and

Yorkshire Swine
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Larkin Farms; A

I ft
% HOLSTEIN CATTLEE t

YOU GET MORE PORK
when your hogs are kept In perfect 
condition with

PRATTS Animal Regulator
*5-16. pail, S3.S0.

Aids digestion, sharpens the appe
tite, puts on fat. Increases your 
profits. Valuable Booklet FREE.
Pratt Feed Co. of Canada. ï.îmlted

68 J Claremont St., TORONTO.S-25

The onlv herd in America that has two sires in service whose dams average 119 lbs. milk a day and 
over 35 lbs. butter a week. Cows that will give 100 lbs. milk a day are what we are trying 

to breed. At present we have more of them than any other herd in Canada. We 
can supply foundation stock of this breeding. Visitors 

always welcome. Long-distance Phone.

mare-1
■

D. C. FLATT & SON,
For Sale—Sons of King Segis Walker

From high-testing daughters of Pontiac Korndyke. Photo and pedigree sent on application.
A. A. FAREWELL,

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ontario^1,elstfour
Ponüa^Korndyke.^Euiirïàrs^'producing, ^Mgli ^estin^R.^o^ P^cowsi’0™ 0” * ^ ^ grand”M °f

APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT

fe I R. R. 2, HAMILTON, ONT.ii
?

■-! 1 :

;
i I
a ■!

?'i OSHAWA, ONTARIO1 YEARLING BULL■ 1■ one.

Bull calves from 10 months down. 
Could spare 10 cows or heifers, 
bred to the great bull, KING 
SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE.
R. M. HOLTBY, Port Perry. Ont.

:
I■ »!.i 5ij

; r,
*s Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holstelns. The kind that tests 4% and wins in the

wh>iteeM°bl^ck)Ull,Tehehrecn0d tHf J^^y^^^^^^^ctU^a'^U^xjj ’̂indivtdhlal’almost 

7davs and nea'rlv^nn °[,hls d5m’ slFe 8 da™ and grandsire's dam Iverage over 30 lbs. butter m
A F HUI FT y S' mi k per day' Ql,lck sale we have priced him within your reach—$150-
A. E. HULET._____________________ BELL PHONE NORWICH. ONTARIO

T,

Lakeside AyrshiresX " ii
FAIRVIEW HOLSTEINSj

A few young bulls for sale from Record of 
Performance dams, imported and Canadian- 
bred, sired by Auchenbrain Sea

ear!v wdnter nine tearUn-'h1’’2^ coKnsl3ts of 22 <iows. 6 two-year-old heifers bred to freshen this fall and 
bred in the numîe and n?lr^ |lferS^red grand3?n °< the great King Segis. and nine heifer calves. All 
bred ,n the purple and priced right. Fred Abbott R. R- No. , MossleV. Ont.i Foain

(imp.) 35"5S, grand champion at both Que
bec and Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue
GEO H MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 

Dominion Express Bldg.. Montreal, Que.
Ü. McArthur, Manager, Phllipsburg, Quebec

}m
DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEIN S

................ .. sshave been brought to the I —- 18 tor sale- Brep(l'ng and individuality the very best. S. G. & Erie Kitchen. St. George, Ont. 
Board of Agriculture's notice of the com- ftlfliinr Roi* IIaIcIai»* A splendid 14-mos-old son of Minnie Paladin Wavne, who has 
mercial value of a milk-record certificate UlvWVI Dfll IIUIMvIflS Jllst completed a record of 26.87 lbs. butter, 545 lbs. milk in 7

SMlT. m,'!"" mm" & m'S ÏSS2XT « « =» HH"*
of fift^mlinoa'J !°;d,mdy|ValUe' Au 0lTCr Riverside Ho 1 steins-Herd headed by "King Johanna Pontiac Korndvke" a br^teT^ 

! - Rumt ,1S cavil for two rn-ralf non- ... , , Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 156.92 in 30 days
pedigree rows, whose records were 800 it, 7Z, £ Ï, I ' His ten near relatives have official records that average 34 94 lbs. butter

1 000 gallons, respect ively, was recently I bred hTe. Choice^ng8 buüs “ test- The present R- of P' cow of Canada
iefused by a meml>er of a milk-recording 
society. 1 his part of the scheme is the 
slowest to evolve. It is being hampered 
by the war and the shortage of farm labor.

Albion.

■
High-class AYRSHIRES—If you are wanting a 
richly-bred young bull out of a 50-!b.-a day and 
over cow, imp. or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write 
me. Females all ages Prices are easy.

KELSO. QUEBEC

S'
D A MacFARLANE.

STOCKWOOD vAYRSIURES,, , Sired by mv
royally-bred and prizewinning bull, Whitehall King 
of Hearts, imp., for sale are in-calf heifers and 
young bulls, out of imp. and big-producing
D. M. WATT'.

moremia

St. Louis. P.O.. Ouebec ant
(jrlvncairn Ayrshires IIcrd established

. , „ 40 years. Pro
ducing ability from 8.600 to 11,022 lbs. If that 
sort o: prod action appeals to you, we have heifers 
a'l agi - ai.d voting bulls for sale. Thos. J. 
McCormick. Rock ten Ont.lCopctownl Sta.,G.T.R.

-___________ J. W RICHARDSON, R.R. No. 2. Caledonia, Ont.

THE CITY VIEW HERD OF PRODUCING AYRSHIRES
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i September 21, 1916FUNDED 11 THE FARMER’S lif BfjADVOCATE, 1593
The Farmer’s Wife’s Holi

day.
Editor The Farmer's Advocate: h■■ %■ >-

I I • ? aHow many farmers' wives ever have a 
real good holiday3 1 do not mean a day 
off to the city or the cattle show, but a 
good fortnight’s or a month’s vacation. 
There is no better tonic. The farm woman 
would derive much benefit from it morally, 
mentally and physically. Think of it! 
Away from the cooking, dish-washing, 
scrubbing, dusting and chicken-feeding 
for a whole fortnight or more. “ How can 
I get a holiday? ” she will say. Well, hired 
help is hard to find, and, like the man’s 
horse which was difficult to catch in the 
pasture, is not much good when you do 
get it. However, where there’s a will 
there’s a way.

This summer I was working on a farm, 
doing carpenter work and any odd jobs 
about the place. The farmer’s wife wished 
to go away for a few weeks. She asked 
me to take her place as cook and house
keeper. I was rather reluctant to tackle 
the job, as, being a mere man, I am not 
a great hand at house-keeping. "All 
right," says 1, "I’ll try it, but they will 
only get one plate for all the courses.” 
That saves a deal of washing. She had 
baked a lot of loaves and pies, and boiled 
a large piece of meat before she left. 
These lasted a good many days. Then we 
had to buy bread. The bought bread was 
so dry and tasteless that I called it 
"puffed sawdust.” I am no pastry baker, 
so I made puddings. The two men I 
catered for were very fussy about what 
they ate. One liked his pork boiled: the 
other, fried. Now, frying is the most in
digestible way of cooking meat that I 
know of. If I had my way, I would tie 
99 frying pans to 99 dogs’ tails, and head 
them off for the St. Lawrence, for only 
one dog out of every hundred is worth 
its grub, and about one per cent of the 
frying pans is used judiciously. I worked 
away as best I could, till one day both 
my boarders were "off their feed.” Evi
dently, my cooking did not agree with 
them.

I looked in the Cookery Book for 
recipes for infants and invalids. I found 
something that I thought would suit, 
fhis^was plain "Cream of Wheat Pud
ding (no eggs in it, as the book said 
egjç in puddings made them indigestible). I 
Lhd my men eat it? Not they. I might I 
as well have labelled it “Poison.” This I 
was not encouraging by any means, 
seeing that I took particular pains in 
preparing it. Served with Maple Syrup 
and milk, it was first rate. I had the lot 
to eat myse f, and am alive yet. I looked 

CWuk'CrLy ,Book aKain. and found

all • . e.x.l?ected they would devour it
eved ,> k mK', Not s°. however. They 
L) 'tsasP-ciously, and seemed to draw 

jheir chairs away from the table. I pro- 
yme- 3 ^handle on to their

nervous TtvX îhey were somewhat 
lieean tn ,’S V? d ,a 8°°d effect, for they 
thtirnlnt 3 httle’ and b> -and-by had*econd> helping"*31^ It ^ "0t ?fer a

said T 1 ,s very evident,
lomed'tn H?Vy?U 'ave not been accus- 
iXiht gh'CaSS cooking.” One dav, 
or mnraL«WO|,ld make some drop scones 
exctot thp } f0Und aI1 the ingredients 
Sed L =S°,la, and cream of tartar. I 
with whitp rd and found two tins
they werfwh ,n them- and guessed 
there all 'i'aLntpd- The soda was
the tartar8hRbUt lad my doubts about 
spoonful,'n Howevpr, I put half a tea- 
there was nl pancakes’ feeling sure that 
Poisonous siih-ta arse.nic ,or other white 
just puttina ,nrthe Pantry. I was
sconef on a 1°?1C °J the newly-made 
came in uTp ate wben the hired man 
"I am not îhese- Mike.” 1 said,
in them or e 6 lf ,put cream of tartar
made The ,anme °ther white stuff.”
eaten a l r,e;,llark after he had 
don’t poison 1 " bor the Lord's sake, 
that C l.Z rays he- 1 remarked 
(N.B.—tu „ d die a natural death, 
hy the cook t pa'"ca kes were mostly eaten 
hurry, J Allother day, being in a
exeellent for r, 1 *)rose" This dish is 
when well stir™ i °°^ worhers, especially 
with cream \v and steamed and served 
oatmeal and 11 °,lad s°°d old-fashioned 
separator "un. . ° cream from the 
when he 'had this?" says Mike,
told him ami Sdt ,dmvn to the table. I
out a menu car,l‘for not writing 
both to relish li °r., e day' They seemed 
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The Fast Load for Ducks i■ :

I !
When the good shot of the day comes—after 

^ your long wait in the blind—you need shot 
shells that can be depended upon. You want to 
be confident that they are reliable—that they will 

back up your aim and do their part to fill your game bag.

Canuck

f;
I i

I
\

%

elim?n«?0Qd,nSt °f aU -ot shells—gives you real confidence and 
nnwttf i a"?mu",t'on worries. The sensitive primer, the 
Ei„S Sa°*facln r=SPOnSe '° 'he *ri«er-pu" guarantee

<tl[J There ** no "might have been” with Dominion Shells.
r The fast Imperial, Canuck, Sovereign, Regal and 

Crown are all carefully tested and of known worth— 
the only Canadian-Made Shot Shells.

Old Block"7 f°r °Ur free hanger- “A Chip of the

Dominion Cartridge Co.,
Limited
Trans port at io n 

Montreal.
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Get Real Pleasure 
Out of Your TripV>

$ ;in the 
e been 
utility 

’ make 
incon- 
:, with 
inter
tires, 

ft. x 4

829
If you have a Dominion 
Hand Trap along yotir 
hunting trip will be complete. 
All the shooting enjoyment is 
then possible whether game 
is plentiful or not. Easily 
carried ; always ready. Costs 
$4.85. Write us today for 
descriptive booklet.
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ited CANADA’S OLDEST JERSEY HERD
both Sides with offlicial and high producing blood. Also yearling heifers andMer" cïves bm1 0"
D. DUNCAN & SON.

I

TODMORDEN. R.M.D., Duncan, Sta., C.N.O.

5940
young Brampton Jerseys bulls

R O P' records 3av(; one- Females all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

T. ,. . . CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
1 a i ’ not,a.vew,selectlons °f °!e will be exhibited at the Western Fair, London in Sen- 
®nd lovet8,of *f'e Jersey are asked to note its uniform high quality. Some young bull’s ready 

fnïnUhXÎCe'wr 8111’ from register of merit dams, also young cows and heifers. Particulars’ gladly 
furnished. We work our show cows and show our work cows. K y
The Woodvlew Farm Jerseys. Lùndon, Ont._____________ Jno. Pringle, Proprietor

Ifims are large* 
j SEGIS and

lili
III'leenston,

Ontario i
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milk a day and 
e are trying 
la. We H. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock FarmN, ONT. CREAMLargest and oldest importers and breeders ofValker OXFORDSapplication.
, ONTARIO

Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for 
your cream ?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather 
for us.
Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale.

bulls only for 
fit for service, 

at grandsons of

RINTENDENT PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

cream
and wins in the 

r if you want » 
, almost as much 
30 lbs. butter in 
Mir reach—SI50. 
2H, ONTARIO Oxford and Hampshire Down Sheep

The oldest established 
flock in AmericaFarnham Farmthis fall and 

•ifer calves. All
ossley. Ont.

Registered
Shropshire RamsHaving quit the show ring we hold nothing back. Our present offeiing is a number of superior year

ling and two-shear rams for flock headers, a carload of yearling range rams, a hundred first-clas« 
yearling ewes; also a fine lot of ram and ewe lambs of 1916.S ALL REGISTERED

HENRY ARKELL & SON,
PRICF REASONABLE
GUELPH, ONTARIO

I Avondale Farm
V\7E have a few good March lambs for sale, Miller 
vv stock; also one extra good 2-year-old which 

we would sell or exchange for a first-class 
individual not over three years.

ROUTE 2,alve in the fall, 
y thing you may 

George, Out. 
Vayne, who has 
[5 lbs. milk in 7 
ir type and color 
. dams.
FFORD. ONT.
” a brother of 
>6.92 in 30 days 
54 94 lbs. butter 
of Canada was

rmia. Ont.

BLAIRGOWRIE SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS
PRESENT OFFERING:

75 Canadian-bred Shearling Rams 
20 Cows and Heifers in Calf 

5 Bulls of serviceable age

100 Imported Shearling Ewes 
25 mported Shearling Rams 
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Ewes

JOHN MILLER, 
Ashburn, Ont.

Myrtle Sta.. C.P.R. & G.T.R. A. C. Hardy,
Avondale Farm, Brockviile, Ont.A number of splenid ram lambs, fit for service this 

fall. Sired by one of the best imported rams that 
we ever owned, and from imported dams. Prices and

Brooklin. G.T.R., C.N.R., Myrtle, C.P.R

Maple Shade Shropshires
LINCOLN SHEEP ?,nd
ewr-s and ewe Iambs; also some registered Shorthorn 
bulls, reds and roans. Prices reasonable.
C A. POWELL, R. R. No. 1, Ettrlck, Ontario

description on application.
W A DRYDF.N Maple Shade Farm. Brooklin. Ont.

SHIRES For Sale Tower Farm Oxfords
$15 each, including pedigrees. \oung ewes and 
ewe lambs at moderate prices. Also pure Jcrse> 
and Ayrshires, all ages, both sexes.
H.E. Williams,Sunny lea Farm, Knowl ton,Que.

i and sired 
quick sale.
Thomas, Ont. Mention this PaperChampion Oxford flock of Canada. Choice Oxfords 

of all ages for sale. Prices reasonable.
E. Barbour & Sons R.R. 2, Hlllsburg, Ont.

Cream Wanted
Advancing markets, together with 

our twenty years’ experience, 
should interest you. We 

invite your inquiry 
for particulars.

Reftrtnces :
Any Banker Any Cream Skipper

TORONTO CREAMERY CO.
Toronto, Ontario
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H°w Ktelt beef, 
made

were empty in no time. We bough 
which I stewed or minced. I also 
rice soup with bones. I cooked jumbled 
eggs (they had never tasted them before), 
which they liked pretty well. Altogether, 
we had a jolly time, with lots of fun and 
banter. I tried the boss to say grace 
before meals. Evidently he did not know 
any grace, so I taught him this:

“Some hae meat, but canna eat; 
Some would eat who want it;
But I hae meat and I can eat,
So let the Lord be thankit."

H'

The Least E 
Roofing in the Worid

îve
I

••vmM

havï e^t&.20Mey,ünd warmth

x’siaasi

We have cut a piece out of a black i—^xsm 
Inch square in size—have 
Ported it with the bank aiduvM

Wki,The initial cost of roofing material ia 
not nearly as important as the service 
the completed roof will give you and 
the cost of repairs. That is why the least 
expensive roofing you can buy is

» '

$

I
■

I started one day to wash overalls.
They were extra dirty. I asked the master I 
where the washing powder was kept. He I . 1 
told me the exact place where it always I 
was. I could not find any can of washing I 
powder, but I found, instead, a can of I 
Bentley’s I.ouse Killer.' When they camel 
in at noon, I told them what I had done. I 
“How did Bentley act?" said they ini 
chorus. I replied: "First-rate. What it I 
did not kill, it drove off, including four! 
buttons." Of course, the washing machine I 
tore off the buttons. If I were house-wife I 
here, I would burn that washing machine. I 
I wasted more time sewing on buttons I 
than if I had washed the clothes twice! 
over by hand.

Now it neared the end of the house-1 
wife’s vacation, so the master of the house I 
and I agreed to do the family washing I 
This consisted of children’s and adults' I 
underwear and overwear, table cloths, I 
towels, etc. We soaked everything over-1 
night and started at 7 o’clock next I 
morning. That man worked the washing I 
engine at such a rate that I thought there I 
would be nothing left of some of the I 
clothes except buttons. However, we had I 
all the clothes on the lines by 10 o’clock I 
fin the forenoon, I mean). We forgot to I 
rinse the colored goods in cold water, so I

I

Paroid
I ROOFING

$300°-0Paroid’* only rival 
gh grade shingles 
d Paroid resists

is hiUMii

IN FRIZ ESfire and is less expen
sive than shingles.;

A Paroid roof out
lasts several roofs of 
cheap ready-roofing, 
and costs you nothing 
in, repairs. Write for 
booklet “ Repairing 
and Building.” It’s

of^the actual number^tohaon^Sat”^oGblSjlH 

Just send today for a copy of the 1916-17 Edition of

■IRD

•on.
ifi a

free.
i

Hal lam’s Fur
Style Bo®

BIRD & SON, Dept R 
70 King SL Hamilton, Ont
The largest mi 

of *ee6ng«, 
ani Booling Felts in

gj WaU Board

If
XIOI: I-

on the back cover of which are full particulars of this ZooJ* 
logical contest.

This 1916-17 edition is a handsomely printed 32 ptasfl^H 
—fuUy illustrates the latest styles and models of Fur <3^B 
and Sets and will show you how you can save many 
on fura. It will pay you to read it. Don’t fail to seodSB 
it to-day and have a free chance of sharing this 

Be sure to address as follows:

: RAW FURS
We are the Largest Cash 
Buyers of Raw Furs direct 
from T rappers in Canada— 
Our Raw Fur Quotations 
sent Free.

FI
‘ tf

il
!

ILook lor the Paroid Roll
il! i I that the soap was left in them. We thought 

I that our shirts, being oily with soap, 
1 would slip off our backs, if we didn't 
button them tight at the neck. I managed 
to iron a good many things in the after
noon, also to burn my fingers. When the 
mistress came home, she found, instead of 
a pigstye as she expected, the kitchen 
floor washed, rooms all swept and dusted, 
dishes and pots all clean, fresh flowers in 
the vases, her chickens grown big, and 
everything O.K. Judging by the gracious 
smile she cast on me, I fully expected the 
“Iron Cross." (N.B.—I have had lots of 
crosses since, but not of the decoration 
variety.) ,

I can faithfully say now, from experi
ence, that if a farmer's wife conscien
tiously fulfills hei household duties and 
attends to her little ones, she earns her 
daily bread as much, and in some cases 
more, than the hired man. Mr. Farmer, 
let your wife have a well-earned holiday, 
and, if possible, go with her. It will repay 
you both twice over. Maybe you can hire 
me to cook.
Glengarry Co., Ont.

ij-.iill'!
Fit

GUNS
Traps—Animal Bait, Fish 
Nets, Tacklq, and complete 
lineof sportsmen’s supplies, 
at very low prices. 32 Page 
catalog free.

606
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1 WE GREAT COAL TAR D/StNFEC

For Sale, SeveralYOUNG SOWS11 ^—--------- MADE IN CANADA*
^ TT’8 a waste of time for the farmer to mix 
F— ' 1 greases and poisons to kill Uce and fleas, or
to cure cattle diseases, when Zenoleum la cheaper and Incomparably i 
better. Zenoleum Is a powerful germicide, better and cheaper than i 
carbolic acid, yet la not inflammable or poison. Can be used Intern
ally or externally. The Dominion Experimental Farm and 60 Ex
periment Stations in Canada and United States use Zenoleum. Their 
practice Is safe to follow. Ask your dealer or send to us. Several 
sizes, 25c., 60c., 60c. $1.50, carriage paid. 1 gal. ($1.60) make» 80 gals. (tip.

Pedigree Tamworths
Nereids Farms, Beamsville, Ont.

u :

1 «
■cH : AMerley Edge Yorkshiresj 1

IYoung pigs both sexes for sale. 
J. R KENNEDY.ill! Knowlton, Que. ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO„ Sandwich St. Wind*^*

Lynemore Stock Finn SSSS&SfiS-lIV
2-year-old imported dairy-bred Shorthorn bull with official backing for generations back*.® 
__________ F. W. COCKSHUTT Brantford, *

I?!

ii TAMWORTHS J. K.
Young sows bred for September farrow.

nice young boars. Write:
JOHN W. TODD. R.R. No. 1, Corinth. Ont.

and some

Ii American Milking Short
horn Breeders’ Asso

ciation.
Meadow Brook 0X’hr^°b"Ld^o
sows, 3 to 4 months old, and a few choice young 
boars. All bred from prizewinning stock. Also 
one Shorthorn bull, 18 months old.

G. W. MINERS, R.R. 3, Exeter, Ont.

-

Maplehurst Herd el Tamwortli Swine
In the last ten years at the Canadian National, Toronto, Ottawa, London and Guelph i 
D. DOUGLAS » SONS R. R. No. 4, ____________ MITCHELL,

FOR SALE We have » $£■■ 
choice sows bred and othenj^^^H 
age; also a limited numbw|^^^J 
boars.

The first annual meeting of the American 
Milking Shorthorn Breeders' Association 
was held Wednesday, September 6, in the 

ready to breed. Boars fit for service. Young I l ive Stock Pavilion at the Minnesota 
things, both sexes, from my prizewinning herd. I State Fair
W. W Brownridge. R.R. 3. Georgetown. Ont. I The Association is growing rapidly, and

the prospects for the future are brighter 
Now ready to ship. Young pigs, both sexes, from I ?,!’an at any time since its organization, 
two litters of eighteen each. These are first quality 11 he membership numbers fifty-three and
Mssrasro~.

the Michigan Agricultural College. One 
hundred and seventy-six head of cattle 
have been registered, and there are many 
herds under test, to be registered as soon 
as they have made the necessary milk 
records.
. The following officers were elected for 
the coming year: Professor Thomas
Shaw, President, 2135 Knapp street, St. 
Paul, Minnesota; John Logsdon, Vice- 
President, Waterville, Iowa; E A. Will- 

Secretary, 812 N. P. Ry. Building 
Paul, Minnesota; D. E. Willard

Pine Grove Berkshires Quality in YORKSHIRES
|comjm2É|H

My Berkshires for manv years have won 
at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highrlere* 
th^bes^traii^^h^breed^ott^exes. any age.

Ns tra tfortf,

' RICHARDSON BROS
I!

AVONHURST YORKSHIRES1 I
ADAM THOMPSON R. R. No. 1,

Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.
1

ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES
CLOVERDALE LARaE ENGLISH BEKKS
AÎrbre^n» tat^vready to.breed: boars ready for service; younger stock, both sexes,

C. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont.

1 Choice ones—ranging from 2H to 5 months. Will 
be ready for fall service. Prices right.
G- B. Muma. R.R.3. Ayr, Ont.. Parle, G.T.R., 
Ayr, C.P.R., Telephone, 55 R.2, Ayr. Rural.

paj£ Mflisi YORKSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS—We 
offering two choice Kilbean Beauty bulls, one from 
the Imp. cow, Scotch Thistle. Also a choice lot of 
young Yorkshire pigs of both sexes, from a litter of 
eighteen, out of a 600-Ib. dam. A. McKinnon, 
Erin, R.M.D. Hillsburg or Alton Sta., L.-D.Phone

ft Hft fit
Newcastle ,Herd ol Tamworths and Shorthorns—Stock boar and 2 aged sows
Sent fa rrr.nr. aay 8bc>w ring ; also boars ready for service, and a number of so»1 Jf!3«i 
cliamniimshin’=intStrA ,ready to breed, both sexes ready to wean: all descendants of imP°rw*JSSL»"1 t” ws^srsaranaft saeti*present stock bull. Show stock a specialty. Prices reasonable. Long-distance ’phone.

A.A.COLWILL.R.M D.No.l. N»

I
!

Prospect Hill Berkshires
Young stock, either sex. for sale, from our imported 
sows and boar. Also some from our show herd, 
headed by our stock boar, Ringleader. Terms and 
prices right. John Weir & Son.Paris,Ont. R.R.l.

son

J. E. BRÉTHOUR & NEPHEWS. Burford. Brant County,

St.f Treasurer.

: il l■ I ;
■ DUROC JERSEY SWINE Gossip.

In the advertisement of Geo Keith & 
Sons, in the issue of September 7, the 
word “ Timothy " was misplaced, some
what obscuring the meaning of the text 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff Fall Wheat was 
quoted at $1.70 per bushel, and timothv 
at $4.85 pier bushel. Bags for timothy, 
30 cents; bags for grain, free.

A few choice sows bred, both sexes, all ages, bred 
from imported stock. Heading herd: Farough's 
King =2012=, Brookwater, B.A.B’s King 5042 

from U.S. Importer and breeder. CHARLES 
FAROUGH, Maidstone. R. R. No. 1, Ont.

DU ROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CAT

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHM
our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, 

supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivenrsi^g 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantfbf*^ 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial

®
Jlr Morrlston Tamworths and Shorthorns

Bred from the prizewinning herds of England. 
Tamworths. both sexes, 140 to choose from. Short
horns, 5 bulls from 5 to 10 months old, reds and 
roans, dandies. Females of the best milking strain. 

Chas. Currie, Morrlston, Ont.

ill From 
we can

:

ill
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LIV1N< STON BRAND
The purest and best

| OIL CAKE MEAL
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 

Manufacturers. Baden, Ont.
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s; - Sarnia Fence at Old Price
at number of p< ■“tua It ,

gjjpt

7)0,0

ZES

jjk, 4-
*r

Direct From Factory to Farm
8

ÉÊÊHighest Quality Lowest Prices
reet In 
^ inch of bhSam

le with the woSj^^a 
■s and 
rapper toll 
>n

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD ONLY UNTIL OCT. 5th
1

implies

m
The Sarnia Fence Company brought the price of fence down by their method of selling direct 

to the farmer, and is the last to advance the price.FuiBol ■ Buy now, as we can only accept orders at these prices until above date.
Following our established method, we are giving you due notice before an advance in price.
If you do not want to use the fence at the present time, send order and remittan$£ ahd 

will ship at your convenience up until April ist, 1917.

By purchasing now you will be sure of your fence, which you may not be next spring, as there 
are indications of a steel famine, and you may not be able to get fence at any price at that time 
on account of the enormous demand for steel for war supplies.

»

titulars of tills

printed 32
models of L__
n save many dH| 
on’t fail to r-3™ 
sharing this

we
I

ALLAMBi -8
RONTGj f*

I WE SET THE PRICE, OTHERS DE- 
I VOTE THEIR ENERGY TO TRY TO 
I MEET OUR

Bffl KT... RH
■ I 5-40-0 HORSE AND CATTLE 

FENCE. Has 5 line wires, 
40 in. high, 9 stays to the rod, all No. 9. 
Hard steel wire, spacing 10, 10, 10.
Weight per rod 6% lbs. Price per rod.....
6- 40-0 horse and cattle

FENCE. Has 6 . line wires, 
J 40 in. high, 9 stays to the rod, all No. 9. 

U B Hard steel wire, spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9,
HI B weight per rod 7)4 lbs. Price per rod.
“ i 7-40-0 horse, cattle and

SHEEP FENCE. Has 7 
I line wires, 40 in. high, 9 stays to the 

rod, all No. 9. Hard steel wire, spacing 
I 5,6, 6, 7, 7)4, 8%. Weight per rod 
I 8)4 lbs. Price per rod...................................

7- 48-0 horse and cattle
FENCE. Has 7 line wires, 

48 in. high, 9 stays to the rod, all No. 
9. Hard steel wire, spacing 5, 6, 7, 
9, 10, 11. Weight per rod, 9 lbs. Price
per rod...................................... ...........................

CASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES

Smlm s?«ncES« toePRICE. 1

PRICK 
Less than 
carload in 

Old Ontario

âm.'or/ QUALITY
PRICES.

. *- 'st.
Sarnia Fence is the best known fence in 

the Dominion of Canada to-day, which 
is due largely to the fact that it has lived up 
to every claim we have made'for it. From 
the first we have used a most rigid system 
of inspection, that insures our customers 
of getting the most perfect fence possible.

We buy our wire on the open market of 
the world, and our business is of such a. 
tremendous volume that we are in a position 
to demand the best. Our wire is galvanized 
to the highest possible standard, and is all 
full government gauge, No. 9 wire.

SSHKWlH
all No. 9. Hard steel wire, spacing 3,3K. JH. 5%, 6, 8, 8, 3. wS&ht Mr
per rod 13% lbs............ .............................. UUV*

llx 26cor ,
f
1 1 I

I
....

Bz-
eir 30c.ral POULTRY FENCES) gals. dtp.

.Wind, &
18-50 P STOCK AND^ POULTRY

50 in. high, 24 stays to" the rod, top 
and bottom wire No. 9, filling No. 13 
hard «eel wire, spacing 1%,. 134, IN,
IN, IN, IN, 2%, 2)4, 3, 3H, 4, 44, 4, 4, 4, 4. Weight 12 lbs

i
breeding B< 
and dama il 

d priced rif 
Derations ha
IT Brant,»

■

34c.
54c.W Leghorn* 

i—This herd h» 
cent, of the H 
and Guelph 1 
MfTCHEIX, *

; We have a* * 
iredandotiWi 
limited numbe

. •«»•••«••• »...

>• is 1 ?

FENCE ACCESSORIES36c. \

NOTICE !8-40 general stock fence.
Has 8 line wires, 40 in. high, 

12 stays to the rod, all No. 9. Hard
■ steel wire, spacing 5, 5, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.
■ Weight per rod 10% lbs. Price per rod.

8- 48 general stock fence.
Has 8 line wires, 48 in. high 

stays to the rod, all No. 9. Hard s 
wire, spacing 4, 5, 6, l, 8, 9, 9,. Weight 
per rod 11 lbs. Price per rod.........................
9-48-0 general stock fence.

Has 9 line wires, 48 in. high, 9 
stays to the rod, all No. 9. Hard steel 
wire, spacing 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 8, 8, 9. Weight 
per rod 11 lbs. Price per rod.........................

I 9-48-0 S SPECIAL HORSE AND
CATTLE FENCE. Has 9 line 

wires 48 inches high, 9 stays to the rod. 
all No. 9 Hard steel wire. Spacing 6, 6, 
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6. Weight per rod, 11 lbs.....

9- 48 GENERAL STOCK FENCE.
Has 9 line wires, 48 in. high, 12

■ stays to the rod, all No. 9 Hard steel wire 
spacing 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 8, 8, 9. Weight

■ per rod 12 lbs. Price per rod, freight 
prepaid

$235 I 
4.50 I 
4.75 I

WALK GATE 3%x48 .. 

FARM GATE, 12x48 ... 

FARM GATE, 13x4» .

COLUMBI
ve won thelwd 
. Highrlere. ’m 
sees, any age.
Stratford, 1

42c. These prices are freight prepaid 
to any station in Old Ontario on 
shipments in lots of 200 pounds 
or over.

,12
5.00steel mFARM GATE, 14x48

44c.iENKSi 5.50FARM GATE, 16x48 ...............................

STAPLES GALVANIZED, 1% in. 
per box of 25 lbs.

BRACE WIRE, No. 9. Soft, per coil 
25 lbs............ .-..................................... ' .........

Remit direct to The Sarnia 
Fence Co., Limited, Sarnia, Ont., 
by Post Office Order, Money Order 
or Bank Draft.

We want your order, whether 
for one bale or a carload.

moth sexes.
Ont. 1.0044c.! aged sows 

a her of 
rendants of t 
, from great 
in calf to Br 
’phone. • • _ 

P.No.L Newcag

upply b°ar8kf5“an established^ 
produced throui

(rant County, C

1.00
STRETCHER. All iron top and bottom, 
draws very heavy tested chain, extra 
single wire stretcher and splicer, the 
best stretcher made at any price...................

44c.
9.00

NotiMail Us Your Order To-day! •Prices on Barb Wire will be given 
on application.48c.Y CAT

champions for 
id high in prod1 
RTHWOOD, 1

The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited, Sarnia, OntERKSHIRI
k boar, Suddon^ 
j safe delivery ga
1, Brantford,
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You Are Fa.... g the Home Heating Problemp-

K C •. /
"wl ' - "fl s

this Winter—There are Four Things to Consider
«

i

1

1— What is the most comfortable and hygienic kind of heat I can get ?
2— How easy will it be for me to get as much or as little heat as I want from time to 

time ?
. 3—What is the first cost, the fuel cost and the upkeep cost ?

4 How are the manufacturer’s claims backed up by Actual practical usé in homes
mmmmÊÊÊÈÊËtSm........... I

msi m si

»

"fJ si

SK

■<

■VX/EIGHED UP CAREFULLY, point bÿ. point, the logicj 
t Y V answer to every one is Gumêy-.Oxford Hot Water-Heating.

Examine this sectional view of a Gurney-Oxford Boiler . 
Note in the lower part the fire-pot walls slope inwards which directs 
the full blast of the heat right against the 4 water sections. TheseSH 
4 sections have openings, getting smaller as you go up, through whidtSi 
the flame zig-zags its way up, always giving off its heat to the

-
;•

I

\e

..pppi.. ....■!!„ r . watery
which, after it is thoroughly heated rises up through the pipes and! 
radiates all through the house.

A

?P

I
Gurney-Oxford Boiler» are Heaviest and 

Most Scientific
They weigh more,are more durable and have larger heating capacity, j 
size forsize, than any other boilers in Canada. They are built and j 
guaranteed by the largest makers of stoves, heating apparatus, etc. 
in thejBritish Empire. The Radiators, placed about the house,!

where needed, are kept hot or merely warm as you wish by thejj^^— 
» water circulating through, and the heat is gentle and natural. Hotairl^B 

• systems are cheaper, maybe, they certainly should be, as the air is sent^H 
over very hot surfaces before going into the room and is dry and dead, j

mt
aflr

I

*4

■I
II

.

ft:
ft!«

Gurney-Oxford Repair Costs are Nil
We give you the heaviest, most ample construction and as we use our famous 
push nipple, or metal-to-metal joints, there are no rubber gaskets, no packing, — 
etc., to wear out. The Gurney-Oxford Grates are famous—they don’t merely || 
pack the'fire-bed but being reversible and independent they “bite off” the ash 
from the coal and allow a free air circulation which is vitally necessary for 
clean, economical, clinker-free fires.

There are no “cold sides” to the house
that has a Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Heating plant. This is more than can be 
truthfully said for any other type of heating system. It makes no difference how 
bitterly keen the winds may blow. The water in every radiator is bound to 
be equally hot as it is ceaselessly circulating to and from the boiler. Nor is 
any “water system” needed—a few buckets 
put into the pipes and radiators in the fall 
last for months as there is no evaporation 
Nor, again, is it difficult to install this system 
as pipes and radiators are easily and quickly 
placed in any house.

The Famous Patented Gurney-Oxford “Economizer”
is the heart of the superiority of our System. Installed only in Gurney-Oxford Boilers stoves 
etc.,it is practically a heat tap as by moving the handle up and down, any child can revnlaté 
the temperature to the exact degree of heat desired. You can’t make a mistake It means that 
the Gurney-Oxford boiler will need attention only once in 24 hours and that you can regulate 
the coal consumption AT ONCE to suit a sudden mild spell or a cold snap. 8 ate
Send us a rough floor plan of your house and we will advise vou. without „„„ 
obligation, of the cost of a Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Installation. If you need a 
new stove send for our latest catalogue, showing prices of all Gurney-Oxford stoves 
ranges, heaters, etc. 1

This picture shows a Gurney-Oxford Boiler with a piece of the wall 
cut out to show the unique fire-box construction with water walls 
and 4 water sections above the fire. Every atom of hect used.

■ THOUSANDS OF GURNEY-OXFORDS IN USE
Since 1845 we have been solving the heating and cooking problems 
tor Canadian homes and our record is one long, unbroken success. We 
want you to send to day for our new edition of "City Comfort for 
Country Homes, wbic.i tells all about our System and gives many 
photos and plans of actual installations with testimonial letters.

{

V: /
I,■

-ws1
i

I ri

&Sivi

The Gurney-Oxford Boiler, pipes, S 
valves and fittings, etc , for a house , 
like this, with 360 feet of radiation. J 
coat $341, P.O.B. Toronto. At this g 
price, any reputable fitter 
supply the materials; the labor 
freight being moderate extras.

“3 1and ■-.%

GURNEY FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD.
Dept. 28, 476-538 West King St., Toronto

A trade mark that means Quality 
and Success—71 years 

of both
Also at: MONTREAL, HAMILTON, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, VANCOUVER
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